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r * I have ever fel t it my duty to support and encourage its princi ples and practice,.because
it powerfully developes all social and benevolent affections; because it mitigates without ,
and annihilates within , tbe virulence of politieal and theolngieal eontroversyr^heeause.it
affords the only neutral ground on which all ranks and classes can meet in perfect equality,
and associate without degradation or mortification, whether for purposes of moral instruction
or social intercourse.'*—T/ie EAUL OV DURHAM on Freemasonry, 21st Jan. '1834. ' ¦ '.yy :
". This obedience, which must be vigorously observed, does not prevent us, howeVer rfrom

investigating the inconvenience of laws, which at the time they were framed may have.been
political, prudent—nay, even necessary ; but now, from a total change of circumstances"and
events, may have become unjust, oppressive, and equally useless. *' *. - .', '.* ¦" - :

"Justinian declares that he acts contrary to tbe law who, confining himself to the letter,
acts .contrary to the spirit and interest of it."—H. R.H. the DUKE OF S USSEX, April 21.1812.
House of Lords.

AT the Quarterly Communication of the United Grand Lodge of
England, held in September last, the Grand Secretary announced that
in the event of the confirmation of the minutes of the previous Grand
Lodge held in June, he had authority to read, if required, a letter which
the Gran d Master the Earl of Zetland intended to transmit to the Grand
Master of Berlin, in relation to the non-admission of any Brethren to
Lodges under that Masonic authority excepting such as professed the
Christian, faith. The Gran d Lodge did not require the letter to he read ;
but we now present, to our readers a copy thereof, addressed by order
of the Grand Master of England, and leave it to the consideration of
the. Masonic world, as a document clearly illustrative of the pure tenets
of the Order, the dignity of which has been most honourably maintained
by .the distinguished'nobleman at the head of the English Graft;

* THE S UPPLEMENTARY N U M B E R  WAS PUBLISUHD ON THE 15th OF MAY, '184 3;
CONTAININ ()iAl.i ''THE INTERESTING PARTICULARS , MASONIC ANli OTHER WISE ,
RELATINa JTO yH.R.f I .-AT.H M - D U K E  OF SU-sSEXi THE LATE ILLUSTRIOUS .GRAND
MASTER. WITH A PORTRAIT , AND MAY BE HAD HE THE PUBLISHERS , MESSRS.
SHERWOOD A N D  CO., 23, PATERNOSTER ROW. PRICE THREE SHILLINGS.
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To the Most Worshipful Grand Master, Grand Lodge, Royal York
of Friendship, Berlin .

Proem.-.s.ms' Hail London , 4lh September . lil-lfi.

MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER,—The Most Worshipful Grand
Master of Englan d, the Right Honourable the Earl of Zetland , received
with the deepest feeling of grief the rep ly made by the Right Worsh ipful
Brother Bier, the Grand Secretary, on behalf of the Grand Lodge, Royal
York of Friendshi p, Berlin , to the communication of his Lordship of
the 15th of December last, inasmuch as that reply announces that, by
the existing laws of the Grand Lodge, Royal York of Friendship, none
but Christians and duly legitimated Breth ren of recognized Lodges, are
to be allowed access to the labours.

To this law it appears that all subordinate Lodges are bound to con-
form, and to exclude, as visitors. Brethre n of the Jewish faith, notwith-
standing such Brothers may take with them the certificate of the Grand
Lodge of England, and be in every respect, as to character, unexcep-
tionable, the religious creed being alone the ground of refusal.

The Grand Lodge of England , by the earliest history and tradition,
has always declared and observed the universality of Freemasons, making
no distinction or exclusion on the score of religious faith,—a matter in
which she never enquires, beyond the point in which all men agree. It
is. for this reason that she does not sanction or recognize meetingswmch
in some places are holden—assemblies of particular religionists. With
these the Grand Lodge of England does not interfere * but she strictly
guards, by her laws and her practice, against the introduction into her
Lodges of any emblems or decorations which are indicative of particular
creeds, deeming them liable to be taken as offensive dem onstrations at
variance with the true spirit of Freemasonry. This universality the Grand
Masters of England have always upheld, and, as far as has been within
their power , have sought the co-operation of other (5rand Lodges - with-
out, however, pretending to any right of direct interference. But when
members of English Lodges, lawfully admitted , and bearing diplomas
from the G rand Lodge of England, duly authenticated under her seal,
are not recognized, and, on the contrary, are rejected merely on account
of' their particular faith , it becomes ah imperative duty of the Grand
Master to vindicate the rights, the honour, and the integrity of the body
over which he has been called to preside, whose branches extend into
every quarter of the habitable globe.

In the discharge of: that duty, then, the Grand Master of England
protests against the refusal which has been made to acknowledge the
legitimate children of a.lawful constituted English Lodge; and at the
same:time is constrained to recal from his post the Right Worshi pful
Brother the Chevalier Esser, as the Representative of England in the
Grand Lodge, Royal York of Friendship, at Berlin.



The communication from the Right Worshipful Grand Secretary
Bier, dated the 2nd March, states that the Grand Lod,;e, Royal York
of Friendship, has long been occupied with the question of admission of
non-Christian Brothers, but that circumstances connecte 1 with the Pro-
tectorate of all the Prussian Lodges by His Royal Highness the Prince
of Prussia, have unavoidabl y caused the consideration of that question
to be postponed , and expresses a hope that the Gran d Lodge in alliance
with her would not consider the resolution for the admission of none
but Christian Brethren , as the dereliction of a principle always acknow-
ledged by her, and that the Grand Lodge of England will recognize the
fact , that the ground for not altering a long-established rule, is the wish
to maintain the mutual relations of amity now subsisting among the
Lodges in Prussia.

Into the alleged causes for deferring the consideration of the Rule,
and the reasons for wishing it at present to be retained, the Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of England cannot enter, because they
involve matters with which they cannot interfere. But however the
Grand Master may feel the difficulty in which you may be placed, it
would, on his part, be a dereliction of Masonic prin ciples to concur in
a plan of religious exclusion, and an abandonment of duty to permit
his Gran d Lodge diploma to be declared of no avail.

The Grand Master of England regrets exceedingly that any circum-
stances should even temporarily interrupt that intimate union avhich has
heretofore existed between the two Grand Lodges, and he anxiously
looks forward ; to a period (he hopes not distant) when those intimate
relations may be restored with honour and advantage .to the respective
Grand Lodges, and to the benefit of the universal Masonic family ; and
he trusts that in the interim , personal fraternal feeling between indivi-
dual members of the two . 'countries will not be weakened.. The Grand
Master commands :me to add, that he has communica ted to the Grand
Lodge the sentiment here conveyed , as well as the course he felt, com-
pelled, to adopt , and.that the Grand Lodge with one accord declared.its
full assent; . . . .  . ,. .*¦- - ¦ . : • ¦  ... . .
y, ,The Grand Master of England, in his own name, and on behalf of
hisiGrand Lodge, begs to reassure you, Most Worshipful Grand Master
and ybur.Right Worshipful Grand Lodge, of his and their.high consi-
deration .and brotherly affection , while he laments the occurrences which
for a time unfortunately impede the wonted intercourse.

i-1'ermit me to subscribe myself, with all deference, :
-¦' ' <&: •

¦¦' ¦¦ '¦'¦' •'A '- ."¦ ' -¦ ¦ ¦• ' :" • •;¦ Most Worshipful Grand Master,
' •< ¦' '" ¦ ' • ¦'-. ! '¦ ¦- '' w ¦- '

¦- • ¦¦¦ Your faithful and devoted Brother,
l ' i ' l " ': ' » U y 'A . -y  ¦.; . ... ; . , . : ¦  

WjXLIAM H. WHITE , ' ¦'"¦ > "¦
¦ ¦' ' , ¦¦) : - .- ': y y y  : Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge of England.



V:J THE M ASON'S WIDOW, AND HER COMMITTEE OF ENQUIRY .—We pre-
sume that: the Committee appointed to examine into this case must have
misinterpreted their directions , for but one of them—the Grand Secre-
tary—visited the widow. His report, though unfavourable, was heartily
adopted by the other twain. This case is curious. Enquiry arose from
the report that the lady was to receive 1400 guineas for the medical
practice of her deceased husband. Was this report proved on examina-
tion of the tres fundi in uno ? Quite the reverse. A letter from the
gentleman who entered into an-engagement, proved that up to the pre-
sent time he had paid nothing to the family, and that if he received
nothing he .was,to pay—nothing. .. The case of enquiry therefore broke
down. But was the Grand Secretary to break down—was he to go back
tip the Grand Lodge an unsuccessful inquisitor—and his alter et idem to
face public contempt—or were they to pay tbe £50 ? Oh, no! he dis-
covered a mare's nest, and they applauded. What was it? Had the
widow then any immediate means of help that she had withheld from
them ? Marry, no immediate means; but her husban d had settled on
liter children a policy of insurance for £1000, the interest of which (-£30)
she .was to appropriate in their board and education. Six children ! to
be boarded and educated on £30. Five pounds per year for each ! But
the Committee of inquisitors did not state that some opposition to the
payment, and subsequent expenses, had delayed the investment, so that
she will receive but a very infinitesimal interest until July, 1S47. They
ruled that the case did not fall within their directions to relieve, and
their report was unfavourable, but without giving any reasons. Debate
drew put their reasons; and the special pleading that a thousand
pounds put the case out of court, was all but successful. A goose is
said ,to have saved Rome—anserine pleading was nearly fatal to Free-
masqnry,—which;was sayed; only by a majority, of two in favour of the
Order. And these practises are permitted in the present day ! Let us,
however, while we. reprove the great minority, confess that at the late,
hour at which the vote, was taken, many friends to good order had left,
under the impression that no opposition was possible; and that , the same,
view, must have been taken by many who were absent, several of whom
have, since expressed their sincere regret on the occasion. Let, them
mal^e, the, '.', amende honorable" at the next Grand Lodge : for .until the
minutes ,jof the. last Grand Lodge are confirmed , the president of the
Board has declared his intention not to pay the grant .' .

Pay or. not pay, the cause of the widow has alread y suffered : we know,
not from report, but from facts, that upwards of £50 have been other-
wise withheld from flowing into the exchequer appointed by Providence
for her use, and that even to many of the popular world it has been
hinted by profane Masons that the case is not a deserving one. May
the mildew of hopeless affliction never light on them or on theirs ! and



while" we can even pardon the mistaken views of the Committee of
Enquiry—of many otherwise kind-hearted Masons who voted with
them—we can also commiserate those faithless few who, having com-
menced a crusade against the peace of a gentlewoman so seriously
afflicted , have had to writhe under the withering denunciation : of their
unmasonic apostacy. May their conversion to propriety be as sincere
as is our regret in making these remarks.

CAUTION TO THE MEMBERS ou GRAND LODGE.—Application has
been made to the Most Worshipful Grand Master , the Earl of Zetland,
requesting that the necessary arrangements may ' be made for an
interchange of representatives between the Grand Lodges of the Free-
masons of England, and many other Grand Lodges ; and amongst them
the Grand Lodge of Darmstadt. Delighted as we shall be to see the
system of Masonic representation of the various Grand Lodges full y
carried out, it becomes highly important for the Grand Lodge of
England to make itself well and thoroughly acquainted with the views,
dispositions, and mode of work adopted by the Lodges wishing to be repre-
sented at its meetings ; and our object in thus cautioning the members
of Grand Lodge is to preven t a recurrence of the withdrawal of a repre-
sentative when once appointed, as such a course, when necessary, must
be not only disadvantageous to Freemasonry, but subversive of its best
objects, for it proves that the doctrine of unanimity, the principal boast!
of the Craft, is not carried out by those who have become recognized
members of it. We have been informed that the working of the Masons
of Darmstad t, as also their Book of Constitutions and practice of their
laws is similar to our own, but that they have been induced to admit
into their ranks, as a warranted Lodge under their constitution, the
Lodge at Frankfort-on-the-Maine formerly belonging to the "Eclectic
Union." As this Lodge was declared illegal, arid deprived of its warrant
in consequence of adopting a ritual at varian ce with Masonry, and even
tlie Prussians thou ght it tbo much for a religious institution to have
any connection with it, and excommunicated it; we 'think a satisfactory
explanation should be given before permission be granted to the Grand
Lodge of Darmstadt to send a representative to our meetings. We
caution the members of Grand Lodge to investigate particularly before
they vote on this subject, and that they especially compare the public
constitutions with the by-laws of the said Grand Lodge.



iui E DAVHD versus I IME L,OST.— 1 nut such portion ot tne-Board as
are really anxious to perform their " sui t and service " meant well, is
clear by their anxiety to abridge the reading of minutes and documents,
so as considerably to save the time of Grand Lodge ; but they reckoned
without their host if they thought that the " old leaven" would not rise
and defeat their well-intended purpose ; and so it turned out; for so
man y would have their " say," that it was long after eleven before the
routine business was ended ; and this loss against the saving of time was
entirely owing to the last report of the Board , which was, truly, most
injudicious , of wh ich we shall speak presently at greater length . But,
while on the subject, we must enter a strong protest against the imper-
tinen t and disrespectful officiousness which is so disgusting as to induce
us to call on the honour of Grand Lodge to protect the Masonic throne
from the frequency of insulting intrusion. " You cannot, Most Wor-
shipful Sir, do so and so,"—" The mode to be adopted is so and so,"—
are the often repeated public exclamations of the party alluded to, who
is continually foisting his person almost on the throne itself; assuming
the "Ego et reoc mens," totall y forgetting the fourth article of the regu-
lations for the Grand Lodge. He has no excuse, for th ere are some
gentlemen in Grand Lodge from whom he might take example; and he
may be assured that in the forgetfulness of the gentleman, he gains no
proselytes to his rudeness. We may write harshly, but to such a one
we must write plainly—let him beware of theHoratian words, "populus
me sibilat. "

REPRINTING THE BOOK OP CONSTITUTIONS .— At the Grand Lodge in
September it was ordered that a revised edition of the Book of Constitu-
tions be prepared forthwith, under the direction of the Board of General
Purposes, whose powers were limited to the simple addition of what has
passed tlie Grand Lodge, and .to the omission of what has been annulled.

No directions could be more clear ; had there been a doubt on the
point, a protest would have been entered against the selection of such body
as legislative agents, although no question was entertained as to their
competency to act ministerially. Yet, in the face of such direction, the
report of the Board modestl y stated that th ey considered themselves jus-
tified , not merely in adding and omitting, but—forsooth—^iri altering
phrases and words, transposing matter, and even in adding.new matter!
Monstrous audacity-! Grand Lodge was warned in September to b'eon
the look out, and to remember ;the wholesale robbery of its.franchisesiin
184J1, when the Committee of revision-^severnl of whom are still on the
Board—gave to tyranny additional powers, by taking from . the Craft
nearly all the remaining skeleton of a constitution Since then thessame
party have attempted to seize on the Lodge of Benevolerice,'and convey
its wholesome and blessed fruit to the tender mercies of their almonry !



''GIVE, GIVE !" is the constant cry of those ever anxious to ORASP,
GRASP, at the miserable remnant of our privileges.

After a serious debate it has been resolve:! that the suggestion s of the
Board , together with such others as arose out of the debate, should be
printed and circulated , previous to their consideration by the ensuing
Grand Lodge. " To your tents, O Israel!"

ANNUITIES T.* WIDOWS.—The time consumed in the previous question
prevented this motion being entertained ,—it th erefore stands over.

THE H IGH DEGREES.—The Supreme Council of the thirty-third
Degree for the British Empire is now firmly established in its puissance,
and has entered into Masonic alliance with other legitimate and duly
authorized Councils, and we trust with none other will it associate. We
remark, with especial gratification , the success of Dr. Leeson's visit to
the Supreme Council of France, and we congratulate the Order at large
on this auspicious and importan t movement , which sets at rest many
subjects hitherto of contradictory character. The reports of the Coun cil,
its character, and inaugural festival, will be found under their respective
heads; 

IRELAND.—We direct the attention of our readers to an article on
" the state of Freemason ry in Ireland," which, we believe, is not over-
charged in its spirit; certain it is, that in no part of the Masonic juris-
diction is improvemen t more necessary, nor where improvement will be
hailed with more gratitude.

THE MASONIC CHARITIES are, we are happy to say, in a very satis-
factory state, and the finances both of Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter
eminently so. We hope ere long to announce the same of the Grand
Conclave and of the Supreme Council.

> ': FINALLY.—Although our general remarks on the present quarter may
probably appear more severe than admonitory, it should be borne in
mind that the necessity for them is pregnant, clear, and obvious ; we
are not of those who sacrifice consistency to expediency, and therefore
in expressing our regret at the cause, most sincerely hope our object will
not be misunderstood. We are for Freemasonry i tself, not for such as,
misconstruing its dictates, sin against them. We have such a reliance
on the honour and integrity of the Masters, Past Masters, and Wardens
ofi the Grand Lodge, as .to hope they will yet rescue our executive from
the fearful iprecipi'ce on which they have ventured, and thus ; entitle
themselves to theilasting gratitude of the Craft. "
y-". A merry Christm as and happy new year to all.".



BY BRO. GEORGE AARON8

THE wise King Solomon, ever anxious to give his people some moral
lesson, whereby th ey might improve their condition in society ; when he
distributed certain aliments to his people from his royal table, he selected
such as would be useful both to the bod y and the mind. Thus we find,
in the oth verse of the 31st chapter 2nd Book of Chronicles, that King
Solomon distributed to his workmen, at the consecration of the temple,
corn, wine, and oil ; we may therefore consider those three aliments as
emblems of plenty.

As CORN, so often threatened with exposure to the rude tempest, is
still preserved in safety for the benefit of mankind, so the human mind,
although depressed by affliction and adversity, still bears up with faith
and humility, convinced of the compassionating han d of the Deity, who
has provided corn for our sustenance and nourishment; therefore, what-
ever be our situation in this state of existence, whether cheered by pros-
perity or darkened by impending evil, may all our actions tend to the
glory of Gon, and to the promotion of piety and virtue !

WINE is a gift of Divine Providence, for which we cannot be too
grateful. God has not only given us bread, and other aliments for our
comfort and support, but He has also graciously provided for our plea-
sure and enjoyment, and, in order to render our life more cheerful and
happy, He has created the vine. The juice of the grape enlivens the
spirit and gladdens the heart, and thus inspires the grateful creature to
adore his God in the fulness of his heart. But how much His goodness
is manifested, even in the abundance and variety of wines, which differ
in colour, smell, taste, and quality, suited to all inhabitan ts of every
clime. Wine, therefore, restores the vigour of constitution, and imparts
energy to the system.

OIL is another of those favoured gifts of Heaven, without which we
could not enjoy many of the blessings of nature. Oil has a tendency
to improve our personal appearance, as beautifully expressed by the
Psalmist ; it spreads a gloss over the countenance of God's creatures,
and, like wine, has its various qualities, pourtray ing the bounties of
nature.

Beverages were produced for the use and comfort of mankind ; olive
oil is the juice of the fruit of the olive tree, which is very abundan t in
many hot countries. Thus we see that nature has distributed her gifts
with the wisest economy. It is highly pleasing to reflect on the variety
of instruments nature has designed to afford us comfort and support.
Every country contributes to our necessities and our wants, and supplies
us with all we may require. Then let us, each time we enjoy those
benefits, be mindful of their utility, and be grateful to the bounteous
Giver of all good for such blessings ; but how can we render our grati-
tude more acceptable than by dividing a portion of that good which we
possess in abudance among those who have received a limited quantity.
And in doing this each time we partake of the good things, we shall
have the pleasing satisfaction of knowing that the mouths of the hungry
are filled , and the needy sent away rejoicing for the plenty which the
favour of Heaven permits us to enjoy.

ON CORN, WINE, AND OIL.



THAT RELIGION IN WHICH ALL MEN AGREE.*

The compilers of the first clause in the oldest Book of Constitutions
of the oldest Freemasons' Grand Lodge, did not understand the Christian
religion only, by. the sentence "THAT RELIGION IN WHICH ALL MEN
AGREE." . .-•

It frequentl y happens of late that the reverse of the above assertion is
heard to be. the meaning of those who attempt to defend the conduct of
the Lodges which have expressed themselves favourable to the initiation
into Freemasonry of Christian candidates only, or are disposed 'to admit
only members of that creed as visitors, because, according to.their ideas,
none other than Christians can be made Freemasons, and members of
different faiths, if admitted, are grossly cheated, and a Lodge not agree-
ing with them must cease to be a genuine Freemasons' Lodge. .

I have once more read with the greatest attention that which has now
become a scarce book—'' The Constitutions of the Freemasons, for the
use of the Lodges, London, in the year of Masonry 5T23 ; Anno
Domini 1723," and found th erein what appears to me to be satisfactory
proof

That the first clause does not limit to Christians only the capability
to become candidates for initiation into Freemasonry.

This I will attempt to demonstrate.
The book commences with a traditionary tale of Masonry. According

to it, Masons were coeval with the formation of the world. That is to
be inferred indeed from the date (5723) on the title-page. Moses is
therein sty led Grand Master rt who often marshalled them into a regular
and general Lodge while in the wilderness, and gave them wise charges,
ord ers;' &c; The wise King SOLOMON was GRAND MASTER of the Lodge
at JERUSALEM, and the learned King H IRAM was GRAND MASTER of the
Lodge at Tyre, and the inspired H IRAM ABIF was MASTER OF WORK."
The last named Hiram, or Huram, is named as " the most accomplished
Mason upon earth ." I judge from this, that these three, and no other
Mason, as also thei r united building, is represented in the genuine
ancient ceremony, more particularly at the ritual of raising. "The
temple contained most lovely and convenient apartments for Icings arid
p rinces i priests and Levites, Israelites nod Gentiles also ; it being an
house of prayer FOR ALL NATIONS." When the buildirig of the temple was
finish ed; the masons wandered to different countries. "But none 'of
the: nations, not altogether, could rival the Israelites, far less excel therri
in masonry, and their temple remained the CONSTANT PATTERN." Accord-
ing to this oral history, Nebuchadnezzar, King of Babylon , was a Mason,
and Zerubabel was a Master M ason of the Jews. Farther on am prig the
Masonic worthies, figure the great THALES, MILESIUS, his scholar the
great' 'PYTHAGORAS, proved the author of the forty-seventh prbpositibif of
Euclid's first book, which, if duly observed , is the foundation of all
Masonry.' Iti's.erigraveri on a tablet with the lines, to show the: correctness1

of th'e'-propbsiti6ri,;'arid susperided within tlie srria'llef angle of the square .

* Extracted from a letter by Bro. Wm. Neisch, Past '. Senior Grand -Warden ,1 and Repre-
sentative from tlie Grand Lodge of Hambro' at tiie Royal York of Friendship, Grand Lodge
of Prussia , to the Most Worshipful Grand Master, Bro. Link , May 26, 1844. .
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is the jewel worn to this day by Past Masters in all English Lodges. Of
course the Tyrian Euclid is also distinguished as a Mason ; but it will
be quite sufficient for my purpose to close this list with Ptotomeus,
Philadelphia, Archimedes, Augustus, Ccesar, in whose reign was born
God's Messiah, the great Architect of the Church ,* and the great
Fitruvius. Enough, the old records of Masons afford large hints of
their Lodges from the beginning of the world in the polite nations, &c.

Immediately following this partly traditionary history, are '' the charges
both according to the inscription , are to be read at the admission of a
new Brother." It cannot , therefore, be imagined for a momen t that they
are intended to be contradictory ; and the words of the first clause of
the charges, namely—

But though in ancient times Masons were charged in every country
to be of the religion of that country or nation, whatever it was,"
must mean

That the Masons of Palestine were expected to be worshippers of
Jehovah ; in Greece worshi ppers of Zeus ; in England Roman Catholics.

But let us quote the entire first charge, which continues—
" Yet 'tis now thought more expedien t only to oblige them to that

religion in which ALL men agree, leaving their particular opinions
to themselves , that is to be good men and true, or men of Honour
and Honesty, by whatever Denominations or Persuasions thev
may be distinguished."

And in the Sixth Article it says—
" No private piques or quarrels must be brought within the Doors of

the Lodge, far less any Quarrels about Religion, or Nations, or
State Policy ; we being only, as Masons, of the Catholic^ Reli-
gion above-mentioned. We are also of ALL NATION S, TONGUES,
KINDREDS, AND LANGUAGES."

I may well here pause to enquire how any one can assert that the
ancient English Brethren mean t by these articles of the charges, " only
members of the Christian church," or " of the various sects of Chris-
tians." As some one may nevertheless be desirous of interpreting
artistically, or interpolating some such meaning, he may, perhaps, be
deterred by the second Book of Constitutions, published fifteen years
later, from any such hopeless attempt. Fortunatel y for my argument,
in this second edition of the book, the wording of some of the sentences
in the charges, named for the first time OLD charges, are altered from all
others, and commence thus—
'¦'A Mason is obliged by his Tenure to observe the moral law, as a

true dVoachida."
And the peculiarity of these words in italics is cleared up in the

History given in this edition ; particularl y remarkable that it explains,
by the Noachisidic command, the intention to be, freedom of conscience
in all matters of religious belief. Thus mentioning " Magians, (who
worsh ipped the sun) and the fire made by his ravs," and proceeds 

* The vicious accusation "tha' Eng lish Freemasonry denies thc Lin-it," which was made
in Professor Ilr-ngstcnberg's " Evaneelical Church Paper," by a Brotlier having thc highest
degree in Swedish , German , Christian Templar Masonry, (which consists of twelve grades,)
is completely set aside by the words of the old Book of Constitutions.

T Catholic, t. n. Universal.



"Not for their Religious Rites, that are not the subject of this book,
they are here mentioned , fo r  we leave every Brother to liberty of
conscience, BUT STRICTLY CHARGES HIM CAREFULLY TO .MAINTAIN
THE CEMENT OF THE LODGE AND THE THREE GRAND ARTICLES OF
NOAH."

Furth er on we find in the first old charge—
" In ancient Times, the Christian Masons were charged to comply

with Christian usages of each country where they travelled or
worked ; but Masonry being found in all nations, even of divers
religions, they are now only charged to adhere to ' that religion in
which all men agree,' (leaving each Brother to his own particular
opinions), that is to be Good Men and True Men of Honour and
Honesty, by whatever Names, Religions, or Persuasions they may
be distinguished, for they all ayree in the three great Articles of
Noah enough to preserve the Cement of the Lodge."

If the Founders of the present moral system of Freemasonry had
wished or intended to say that Jews or Mahomedans were not to be
admitted , th ey would have practised the unmasonic vice of concealing
their thought by ambiguity, but in that case they would have ceased to
be "good men and true," and have forfeited one of the three great
principles inculcated at their initiation—TRUTH .

Those who accuse them must prove the accusation.
If at the time of the publication of the oldest Book of Constitutions,

in 1723, Jews had not been admitted to the Order, it is undoubted that
they might have been, and it is very certain that they were in the Craft
very few years later, as in the year 1732, Solomon Mendez served the
office of Grand Steward , which will be readily found in the Archives of
the Grand Lodge (see Constitu tions, revised by John Noorthouck.
London, 1784, page 403.) Also inf 1735, Meyer Schomberg, M.D.
1736, Isaac Schomberg, jun., M. D. 1737, Benjamin Da Costa.
1738, Moses Mendez ; and in 1733, the universally read " Gentleman's
Magazine," vol. iii. p. 68, at that time the periodical in England of une-
qualled circulation, in a satirical essay " Of the Freemasons," speaks of it
as a well-known fact that Jews were " accepted Brethren " of the Order.*

I believe I have demonstrated to the satisfaction of the most opposed ,
the correctn ess of the assertion with which I have headed this letter, and
substantiated the truth of my views, but I will add two more proofs to
show that our British Brethren , more than one hundred years ago, un-
derstood the first clause of the an cien t charges as I understan d them ,
and interpreted the objects of Freemasonry to be what an honest,
upright, and scrupulous adhesion to the first clause of the ancient
charges inculcates.

The inauguration of the Vernon Kilwinning (a Scotch lodge,) took
place on the 15th May, 1741 ; on which occasion , Bro. Charles Leslie,
M. A., delivered an address, entitled " A Vindication of Masonry, and
its excellencies demonstrated ," in which the following occurs :—f

" We unite men of all religions and of all nations; thus the distant
Chinese can embrace a Brother Briton ; thus they come to know
that, besides the common ties of humanity, there is a stronger still

Some wicked persons, indeed, would derive this name (Mason) from the popish
" mass," but this 1 disallow, because so many zealous Protestants, nay, even Jews, the con-
stant enemies of transubstantiation , are accepted Brethren.

t Freemasons' Magazine, vol. i., n.445.



to engage them to friendl y and kind actions; thus the spirit of tlie
damning priest may be tamed , and a moral Brother, though of a
different relig ion, engage his friendship; thus all those disputes
which embitter life, and sour the tempers of men , are avoided , and
every face is clad in smiles while they pursue the general design of
the Craft , which is the common good of all. Is it not then evident
that Masonry is an universal advantage to mankind?"

My second proof is somewhat later, but yet ninety years old, and
alludes to a Lodge at Plymouth , April, 1757.*

Judging from a portion of the address to the members of the Lodge,
we must suppose them to have all been Christians, it runs thus:—

" Nor yet can a Christian Broth er be a good Mason if he do not study
the word of God. It is true we acknowledge all Masons to be
our Brethren , be they Christians , Jews, or Mahomedans (for
Masonry is universal, and not strictly confined to any particular
faith, sect, or mode of worship). All Masons, I repeat, who can
rule their passions and their propensities, and act honourabl y on
the square, are our acknowledged Brethren ; but we are bound
to be governed by the Sacred Volume. It is our duty to take
counsel from the Bible ; to take every opportunity to stud y its
contents as the rule and guide of all our actions."

Oh ! that the rays of heaven would shed the divine influence of their
light over the minds of the Brethren of my fatherland, that they may
learn the truth and tendency of the first article of the ancient charges,
and practice the doctrines and true objects of Freemasonry,—that the
highest and noblest feelings are entwined with the pure workings of
the Craft, and that the operations of the one are indispensable from tbe
other. I close this, my earnest wish and prayer, with the beautiful
word s of an upright Christian, and doctor of divinity, Bro. the R. W.
William Walter, at the feast of St. John, (5793,) in King Solomon
Lodge, at Charlestown:—j

" Such are the changes of this mortal life, so numerous are the cala-
mities and misfortunes to which men are liable in the course of
their pilgrimage, so closely are we pursued by pain and sickness
from the cradle to the grave, that we may well look around us for
all the consolations which human wisdom can devise, or human
power effect. As there are accidents and calamities not confined
to any quarter of the globe, to any nation or class of men , our
fathers, by a noble and generous exertion of spirit, determined to
originate a society which should contemplate the. species divested
of all religious or political distinction, which should be free to
the worth y and accepted of all nations and languages, which might
comprehend a Jewish Solomon and a Tyrian Hiram, a Romish
prelate and a Protestant reformer, a Frederick and a Washington
at the head of their armies, and a humble Quaker who holds in
detestation the sword and the bayonet, all these, though differing
in some respects, may agree in others, and be united in love.
Love is, therefore, our principle, and happiness our aim."

* The Freemasons' Pocket Companion , Edinburgh , 17G3, p. Ii)3. Having recently lent the
book to the Most Worshipfni Grand Master, Bro. Kloss (of the Eclectic Grand Lodge, Frank-
fort-on-Maine), I am unable to give the exact words, butquote from memory.

+ Freemasons' Magazine , vol. iii., p. 167.



BY BRO. THOMAS PRYER, OF THE OAK LODGE.

A NCIENT operative Masonry has left many wonders upon the face of
the earth , and these are not alone confined to the vallies of the Nile and
of the Euphrates ; to the rock-cut temples of India, or the classical
remains of ancient Greece and Rome ; but some are to be foun d within the
circuit of the British isles, and among these the remains of the vitrified
forts in the highlands of Scotland are not the least interesting. Indeed ,
the manner in which these forts were constructed has long been a vexata
questio amongst antiquarians; some imagining the vitrification to have
accidentl y resulted from the conflagration of the forts at the time of their
demolition ; and others supposing that this peculiarity formed part of
the original design ; though in what particular manner it was effected ,
they were unable satisfactorily to determine. Much difference of opinion
therefore existed as to their peculiar mode of construction; but with
regard to their antiquity, all were agreed that their origin must be referred
to a period anterior to the Roman invasion, and they were generally
supposed to have been built by the primitive Celtic inhabitants of
Caledonia.

I had given some atten tion to th ese forts, and had referred to the various
authorities upon the subject, without being enabled to form anything
like a satisfactory conclusion , when being in the vicinity of one, believed
to be the most perfect in Britain, I resolved to examine further, and to
make such a careful and minute inspection of the remains as would
enable me to give an accurate description, and provide such particulars
as might ultimately, perhaps, be the means of throwing some additional
light upon this hitherto obscure subject. The fort I allude to is situated
upon the summit of CRA IG PHADRIO, in Invernesshire. I was accom-
panied during my excursion by Bro. JOHN JEFFKINS, who assisted in
making the necessary researches, being equally anxious with myself to
procure all possible information upon this subject. Accordingly, on a
fine morning in August, we ascended to the summit of Craig Phadric, a
rock forming one of a ridge of mountains lying betiveen the town o£
Inverness and Loch Ness.

Craig Phadric is a bold eminence, conical in shape, and elevated 1150
feet above the Caledonian Canal, which runs at its base. A more com-
manding spot, or a better situation for a fort, could not possibly be found,
as the view from the summit is uninterrupted in every direction, over-
looking the Moray Firth, Loch Beaulieu, the town of Inverness, the
plain of Culloden, the vales of the Ness and Conan, and embracing
ranges of the Grampian mountains towards the south, and towards the
north, the mountains of Ross-shire, crowned by the snowy summit of
Ben Wyvis. It is therefore evident that the site was well selected, com-
bining, as it did , the double advantage of a place of defence and post of
observation. Not only is the inland view extensive, but the point com-
pletely overlooks the estuary of the Moray Firth, the only spot in that
part of the coast where a landing could formerl y have been effected.

The fort occupies the entire summit of the hill. In shape it is a
parallelogram , being about one hundred and fifty feet in length, and one
hundred in breadth . The walls are plainly traceable during their entire
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course, being somewhat elevated above the presen t surface ofth e ground ;
the whole, however, are covered with a thick coating of moss, heather,
and grass. Bro. Jeffkins and myself having removed this covering in
several places, laid considerable portions of the walls bare, so as to
be enabled to examine their structure. There were no traces whatever
ot any wrought stones, but all were roug h and unhewn ; neither was
there the slightest indication of any kind of cement; but the stones,
which were of various kinds and irregular sizes, were connected together
by a matter or substance in some places resembling lava , but generally
more like the scoria? of a foundry. In some instances the stones were
firmly united like bricks improperl y burnt and fused together in a kiln;
others were loose, and could be detached from the mass as easily as from
a heap of cinders. The whole of the stones had been softened and par-
tially melted by f ire ; and it was eviden t that the entire structure had
been subjected to the influence of intense heat, so great indeed as to
change the character of every stone of which it was originally composed.
The rock on which the fort stands is new red sandstone, but the stones
employed in the structure are of different descriptions ; pieces of mica ,
granite, slate, and limestone being perceptible. I detached several
specimen s of these various kinds of stone ; in all the powerful action of
fire is distinctl y manifested. These specimens were taken in various
places from the sides of the fort and from masses of similar character.

It is evident that the walls of the fort when perfect , were entirely
vitrified , and that subsequent violence, assisted by the corroding effect
of the atmosphere operating through numerous ages, has in many places
destroyed the original adhesive power, and occasioned the desintegratioh
of the componen t masses; thus accounting for the loose and crumbling
appearance they now assume.

I may here remark that on the outside of the parallelogram I have
described , there is an appearance of a second rampart , but not so dis-
tinct as the oth er.

Of these forts, so singular in their character, no specimen whatever
exists in South Britain ; and the only 'analogous buildings, so far as the
peculiar mode of construction is concerned , seem to be some remains of
the most remote antiquity in the vicinity of ancient Babylon and on thc
p lains of Shinar. Some structures have indeed been recently dis-
covered in France in which fire has been evidently used in their for-
mation ; but these, as I shall hereafter take occasion to remark, are not
strictly analagous, nor of equal antiquity.

From the minute and careful inspection which I made of the fort on
Craig Phadric, I am clearly of opinion that the stones were collected
and placed together in due form, without tooling, and without cement,
and that afterwards the entire structure was .vitrified, or run together,
by the app lication of heat. Now, on taking several portions of rock
similar in description to those employed in the construction of this fort,
and subjecting them to the influence of heat, applied in the ordinary
manner, no effect whatever was produced. It became, therefore, evident
that the vitrification in question could not have resulted from any ordi -
nary fire, but must have been effected by the constructors of the fort,
for the purpose of connecting their work together ; and this was no
doubt accom plished by means of an alkali mixed with wood ; for although
ordinary heat will not produce the result described, the application of
an alkali during the fusion, will occasion a flux of the silicious particles,
and operate upon stones in precisely the same way as the materials em-



ployed in the construction of the vitrified forts have unquestionabl y been
acted upon Kelp will produce this effect ; and as it was abundant in
the hi ghlands, there can be little doubt but that the use of this arti cle
in the fusion of the stones forms a satisfactory solution ofthe long-pend-
ing question, and explains the secret of the  construction of the vitrif ied
forts.

In communicating these particulars to the Briti sh Archaeological
Association , this opinion was generally adopted. Mr. SAULL explained
the way in which the fusion was probabl y effected ; and Mr. J. S.
BUCKINGHAM (the oriental traveller), informed me, that the ancient
buildings at Babylon , he had examined, appeared analagous to the vitri-
fied forts which I had described , and that in particular in tbe Birs
Nimrod , or Temple of Belus (generall y known as the Tower of Babel),
he had noticed a mass of brick-masonry, one hundred and seventy feet
high , the exterior and interior surfaces of which had been vitrified in a
manner evidentl y similar to that adopted in the construction of the
Caledonian forts. Various theories it appeared had been advanced to
account for this vitrification ; some thinkin g that the lightnings which
destroyed the Tower of Babel had produced the effect, whilst others
sought a cause in the custom of the Persian fire-worshi ppers of main-
taining a perpetual fire in the temple after its partial demolition; but
the explanation given as to the mode in which the Caledonian forts
were vitrified , Mr. Buckingham considered far more rational ; and in
illustration of the manner of burning walls in the most remote periods,
Mr. B. referred to the volume of the Sacred Law as throwing light
upon the subject, the expression in the eleventh chapter of Genesis, " Let
us make brick and burn them thoroughly," being still more applicable
in the original Hebrew text , which might be translated , " Let us make
bri ck, and burn them to a burning," alluding unquestionably to some-
thing more than the application of ordinary heat, whilst the slime
which was used for mortar, alluded to the cementing matter produced
during the process of calcination.

From what has been stated it appears, therefore, that we must travel
"to the East " to discover the orig in of the mode of construction
adopted by the builders of the vitrified forts in North Britain , though
in what manner, or throug h what particular channels this knowled ge
travelled so far westward , is a question which we cannot so readily
determine. It is however an importan t fact, in addition to many pre-
viously established, showing the numerous analogies in architecture and
religion existing between the Chaldeans and Persians, and the primitive
inhabitants of the British Isles.

I have alluded to some remains in France. Much interest has been
recently excited amongst the anti quarians of that country, by the dis-
covery of some remains in Brittany, in which the agency of fire had
evidently been adopted for the purpose of running together or cementing
portions of the work. One of these is situated near the hamlet of Peran,
south of St. Brieux. It is known in the neighbourhood by the name of
burnt stones (pierres brulees), and no historical notice of it exists.
M. A NATOLE BARTHELEMY , who has recently examined it, communi-
cated the particulars to the British Archseological Association, and it
appears from his description , that the principal peculiarity in its con-
struction , consists of a wall which has evidently undergone combustion.
Mons. B. states,—" The second or lower parapet, is entirely of earth.
Tho u; per parapet is com posed of a wall which supports a talus of



earth : it is. of th}s wall I, have to speak. It. is throughput, composed, of
granite ;'in'the condition ' of pumice stone, very,porous 'arid,vexy?light;
tlie upper part of this wall is not calcined, nor the lower 'part; ' even the
surfaces are in general untouched. The action of . the'fire, therefore,
appears tO- have been internal. In the excavations, executed under!my
eyes, I iriade the following remarks:—We find , first, the foundations
made without cement or mortar, and untouched ; then a "layer 'of . cin-
ders!,then a layer of charcoal , then the mass of granite, of which all
fliii 'fusible part has run between the stones so as to fill up the interstices,
arid to harig down in the.form of stalactites ; and then lastly, the upper
part, which is little or hot at all burnt.. It seems to me, therefore, evi-
dent, until I see a proof of the contrary, that in constructing the wall^
they first placed' a layer of wood , that then they covered the whole with;
e:arth,' arid'thus effected a choaked combustion, ln .fact.-the charcoal is
ofteri; formed in the midst of this kind of lava, so as to make .lis. think
that during; the combustion, the stones, rendered fusible, had fallen in
upon , the layer of , wood. ¦¦ . :¦ ' ¦ ', . , '¦¦ ', "¦.

*'> ."'Excavations made in every direction in the interior area, wereiwith..
out' result ;' nq' traces of buildings or burnt stones have yet be.eri. found,
nor ariythrng iq' lead us to suppose the existence of a castle.". ..". .' „ : .„
"'This' reihaih ([whether fort or camp) is elliptical in shape, and .there aire

many indications which prove that it is hot of equal an tiquity with the
vitrified ̂ rts'br the highlands. It is, however, generally admitted that
thefpeculiarity in its mode of construction was imported into,.Fr ance
frdin 'the 'British Isles, arid I am disposed to attribute its' erection, to the;
thircl or fourth century of the Christian era. There appear .to .ihe.
several oth er /monuments,'!*'; Brittany of a.similar description ,.>vh.ich .arb.
at 'prfesent ; undergoing exariiination. These, however, .cannot .be ' coii-i
siclered ; as' strictly .analogous to. the highland forts, there being many
essential'points of difference both in shape and construction^ ._ '.. " >
^'With 'regard 'to the 'peculiar -mode adopted in the constructipn , of l fa,e,

vitrified [forts[in North Britain , we are now enabled frprriJSyhat.has..bee'ni
before' expla[ijie_d,/tb[ form soihething like a rational conjectur."e,[if/ynbt ' to ,
arrive'at an 'ac'curate conclusion ; but; the period vyhen. they,.W£re ;[con[-
struete'djarid;',l\ie^ebj»/e^''*hom they, were
stfreadil/s'bive'd/ ' Th^ interestingi questiori.s/. and.the.ir ,
investigation leads .us into the consideration of .matters 'hisitbrical' ,as. \veir
as'Masbriiij'.necessarily instructivb, and which ckri.ribt 'Be ./̂ eemeii '.uqpisb- .
Stabler . ' , "''['/' "[''.' ';' ,:[; '[['[. _ . . . . _ .' . ; ; ' ; /. ' . .- '.. ' , '. ' -.. . '. ". '.'.'.'. "f ' ,i , . ':[, '[.'l, ,',,'.̂ .':>lt ; lias'beeri -bbseryed that all antiquariansare agreed as:tb the erection;
ofithb Highland'Tbrts preceding the Rprnari inyas.io.ri.-' .;This , heij ig.,.tfie:
caise',:!th'euriext questibri' seems to1 be "whether " they ^ere,,ergcted,./by '.the,
ancient inhabitants pf[Caledonia within what Tfixy^iii^iis\<i&&&-'i 'Kmtted
^^ioS/'aritSce'dentto'that that the ,temples,.arid
fern 'of the' aH Merit Britons, a^
referen[ce4p[£

^^Jia^wjuVe î̂ ave/4
1_at,lbribb.;a stnking[/ilissjmiiari

important point to be considered m the classification'ot these descriptions
of relics ; and in the next place, we have a mode of construction entirely
unknown in the south, for if it had been known , remains would most
unquestionably before this have been discovered. And, putting these
two facts togeth er, we are forced to the conclusion that as we can dis-
cover nothing analogous within a period embraced by history or reached
By tradition , we must revert back to a most remote era to account for



their origin, to a period of time in fact earlier than that usually ascribed
to the Druids or the Celtte. And when we consider further, that the
only real analogy is to be found on the banks of the Euphrates, it would
seem to lead us to the conclusion, that shortly after the dispersion of
mankind , a tribe or family penetrated westward as far as the British
Isles, carrying with them that knowledge of practical masonry which
had been acquired on the plains of Shinar, and extending even to
Ultima Thule, the early lights of science and civilization . And this
is not an unreasonable supposition—The primitive race may have been
swep t away by the subsequent invasion of barbaric hordes, leaving no
trace of its previous existence, except those vitrified remains which have
so long exci ted our curiosity. One thing is unquestionable, that in
Britain and the sister isle, there are traces of a much higher state of
civilization having existed in periods long anterior to the Christian era,
than would appear from records to have existed at the Roman Conquest ;
and this, to the enquiring mind, is as evident as that in ancient Mexico
a people formerly existed whose stupendous edifices and style of building
assimilated to those of the ancien t Egyptians and Chaldeans, so that the
arts of the land of the Pharaohs must have reached the transatlantic
world ages before that world itself is generally supposed to have been
discovered by the inhabitants of the eastern hemisphere.

Greece and Rome have left us a literature from which we can judge,
by contemporaneous evidence of their former grandeur, wealth, and
power, as well as the intellectual superiority they attained ; but of the
earlier nations of antiquity, no chronicles exist except those architectural
remains whose magnificence occasionally excites the wonder of the tra-
veller; and yet those nations supplied the founts of wisdom and know-
ledge which afterwards poured such copious streams over Greece and
Rome, and they probably exceeded the latter in wealth, and power, and
grandeur; but their literature is lost—their records are in the dust, and
it is only by researches similar to those which have been detailed, that
we can partially uplift the veil of obscurity which spreads the pall of its
dark shadow over the early nations of the earth, and admit perhaps
a feeble glimmering of light upon a state of things once in active exist'
ence, even like the events of the present time, but now buried in the
omb of oblivion, and lost in the darkness of by-gone ages.

These, indeed, are questions of deep and absorbing interest, and I am
thoroughly convinced that a knowledge of Masonic antiquities alone,
pursued with a true spirit of Masonic perseverance, will assist in bringing
these hidden things of the past to light, and explain those anomalies in
the early history of the human race, which will otherwise remain dark
and incomprehensible.

Let me, therefore, in conclusion, earnestly exhort my Brethren to
devote more attention to the philosophy of Freemasonry, and less to its
convivialities; the result cannot fail to add dignity to our time-honoured
institution , and supply the truly speculative Mason with that mental
food which constitutes the genuine sustenance of intellectual life.
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FROM THE LEXICON OF FREEMASONRY , BY ALBERT G. MACKEY, M. D.,
GRAND SECRETARY AND GRAND LECT U RER OF THE

GRAND LODGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ETC.

ESOTERIC AND EXOTERIC MASONRY—From two Greek words signi-
fying interior and exterior. The ancient philosophers in the establish-
men t of their respective sects, divided their schools into two kinds,
exoteric and esoteric. In the exoteric school , instruction was given in
public places ; the elements of science, physical and moral , were unfolded ,
and those principles which ordinary intelligences could grasp, and against
which the prejudices of ordinary minds could not revolt, were inculcated
in places accessible to all whom curiosity or a love of wisdom congregated.
But the more abstruse tenets of their philosop hy were reserved for a
chosen few, who, united in an esoteric school , received in the secret
recesses of the master's dwelling, lessons too strange to be acknowledged ,
too pure to be appreciated , by the vulgar crowd who in the morning had
assembled at the public lecture. Thus, in some measure, is it with
Masonry. Its system, taken as a whole, is, it is true, strictly esoteric in
its.constru ction. Its disciples are taught a knowledge which is forbidden
to the profane, and it is only in the adytum of the Lodge that these
lessons are bestowed ; and yet, viewed in itself and unconnected with
the world without, Masonry contains within its bosom an exoteric and
esoteric school, as palpably divided as were those of the ancient sects,
with this simple difference—that the admission or the exclusion was in
the latter case involuntary, and dependent solely on the will of the in-
structor, while in the former it is voluntary, and dependent only on the
will and wishes of the disciple. In the sense in which I wish to convey
the terms, every Mason on his initiation is exoteric; he beholds before
him a beautiful fabric, the exterior of which , alone, he has examined;
and with this examination he may, possibly, remain satisfied—many,
alas ! too many, are—if so, he will remain an exoteric Mason.' ' But there
are others whose curiosity is not so easily gratified ; they desire a further
arid more intimate knowledge of the structure than has been presented
to their view ; they enter and examine its internal form,—they traverse
its intricate passages,—they explore its hidden recesses, and admire and
contemplate its magnificent apartments : their knowledge of the edifice
is thus enlarged, and with more extensive they have purer views, of the
prin ciples of its construction than have fallen to the lot of their less-
enquiring brethren. These men become esoteric Masons. The hidden
things of the Order are to them familiar as household words. They
constitute the Musters in Israel who are to guide and instru ct the less-
iriformed, arid to diffuse light over paths which, to all others; are obscure
arid dark. There is between these studious Masons ' and their-slothful
urienquiring Brethreri the same difference in the views they take ; of
Masonry, as there is between an artist and a peasant, in their respective
/estimation of an old painting it may be of a Raphael or a Reubens.
The "peasant gazes with stupid wonder or with cold indifference'on the
canvass, redolent with life, without the excitation of a single emotion in
his 'barren 'soul. : Its colors mellowed to a rich softness;b y the hand'of
time, are to him less pleasing than the gaud y tints which glare upon/the

ESOTERIC AND EXOTERIC MASONRY.



sign of his village inn ; and its subject, borrowed from the deep lore of
history, or the bold imaginings of poesy, are less intelligible to him than
the daubed print which bangs consp icuousl y at his cottage fireside ,—and
he is amazed to see this paltry piece of canvass bought with the treasures
of wealth, and guarded with a care that the brightest jewel would demand
in vain But to the eye of the artist how different the impression con-
veyed ! To him every thing beams with light and life and beauty. To
him it is the voice of nature, speaking in the language of art. Prome-
theus-like, he sees the warm blood gushing through the blue veins, and
the eye beaming with a fancied animation ; the correctness of its outlines
—the boldness of its foreshortenings, where the limbs appear ready to
burst from the canvass—the delicacy of its shadows, and the fine arrange-
ment of its lights,—are all before him,—subjects of admiration , on which
he could for ever gaze, and examples of instruction which he would fain
imitate. And whence arises this difference of impression, produced by
the same object on two different individuals ? It is not from genius
alone, for that, unaided, brings no light to the mind , though it prepares
it for its reception. It is cultivation which enlarges the intellect and fits
it as a matrix for the birth of those tru ths which find in the bosom of
ignorance no abiding place. And thus it is with Masonry : as we cul-
tivate it as a science, its objects become extended as our knowled ge of it
increases,—new lights burst forth from its inmost recesses, which to the
inquisitive Mason burn with bright effulgence, but to the inattentive and
unsearching are but as dim and fitful glimmerings, only rendering
" darkness visible." Let every Mason ask himself if he be of the
esoteric or exoteric school of Masonry. Has he studied its hidden
beauties and excellencies ? Has he explored its history, and traced out
the origin and the euridite meaning of its symbols ? Or, on the other
hand , has he sup inely rested content with the knowledge he received at
the pedestal , nor soug ht to pass beyond the porch of the temple ? If so,
he is not prepared to find in our royal art those lessons which adorn the
path of life, and cheer the bed of death ; and fo r  all purposes , except
those of social meeting and fri endly recognition , Masonry is to him a
sealed book. But if he has ever fel t a desire to seek and cultivate the
internal philosoph y of Masonry, let him advance in those rarel y trodden
paths ; the labour of such a pursuit is itself refreshment , and the reward
great. Fresh flowers bloom at every step, and the prospect on every
side is so filled with beau ty and enchantment , that , ravished at the sight,
he will rush on with enthusiasm from fact to fact, and from truth to
truth , until the whole science of Masonry lies before him invested with
a new form and sublimity.

-..- ¦ THE church of St. Mary de Castro, which was rebuilt by Robert de
Bellomont, Earl of Leicester, in 1107, and of which the chancel and
other;portions of the beautiful architecture of the Norman period still
remain , as do also fine specimens of the succeeding sty les, lias latel y
been undergoing extensive repairs and restorations. A short tirne ago,
in removing/the great western window of the nave, which was , of the
decorated character prevalent in the early part of the fourteenth century,
but greatly dilapidated, several Masons' Marks were discovered on the
stones...

MASONS'  M A R K S .



As I consider that the discovery of all such Masonic mementos of our
ancient brethren, to whom we are indebted for all that remains to us of
the sublime and beautiful in ecclesiastical architecture, is worthy of
record, I beg to forward you fac-similes of the 'various marks. Should
you think, that a notice of them would be interesting to the brotherhood,
1 shall feel obliged by your inserting them in the next number of the
Review.

No. 1, was appropriately described by one of the .workmen as "five
points." No. 5. may probably be intended to represen t an anchor.

]. 2. 3. 4. 5.

LEWIS, (NO. 700).
. Leicester , Sept. 15, 1846. . . -. : ,'. . . . .

P.S:—Some months since, a Norman capital of a window-shaft was
discovered during some repairs in the church of Market Bosworth, in
this county, on the side of which was a Mason's Mark,' viz., a circle
divided into nine parts, and at its side five points.

STATEI OF MASONRY INi IRELAND.

, 
^

NECESSITY OF REFORM. , , .  , . . '.[ , [; ' .' ; . . . .' . - , , ', '

IF, there be one Institution more than another in which the observance
of strict order and the enforcemen t of the laws of moral obligation are
essentiall y requisite, that institution is the Masonic Brotherhood , No
society worthy pf the support of the virtuous and the good can long exist
in the absence of these fundamental conditions,—and to suppose that
Masonry, which is in "a transcenden tal sense pf the term, an epitomized
system of that order which reigns throughout the universe, as well as of
that moral perfection by which its arrangements are. superintended,—can
consist with practical confusion , or moral disorganization , is to stamp it[
at once as a scheme pf self-contradiction. These are truths whoso abstract
reality no . Intelligen t Mason ' can, for a moment, doubt, though if we,
compare, with the constitutional standard thus laid 'down the practice
which,has hitherto generally prevailed arhpngs't[ the Lodges, in "Ireland ,
*tye/must confess that .in[ this respect [our actual , attairi[ments[,iiavb falleii;
miserably short of r pur "bbligati.pns as Fre^
observations vyhich we have to offer upoh.this tbp^as if tli[eir purpose were .to cast censure, upon ,the grea t,bod y of bur.Irish
Brethren when we point to their .defic
blame[;i!i.e irregularities by which their administrati ye[[sy[stemi 'ha[s "t'po[;'
long,' been [ characterized. They , will, no doubt, renjembe^ the aclage ofj i



our Grand Master—"faithful are the wounds of;[a;frierid ,''Aiahd they
will also bear in mind that it is the misconduct of the governing authbri^
ties which we arraign—not the character of the Irish Brotherhbpd/ftseff;
many of whose members have long' arid ineffectually struggled for ! trie
reform of abuses which ought never to bave existed; arid which , in fact ,
never could have existed had the Gran d Lodge of Ireland Been Wen
moderately alive to the discharge of its high responsibilities. ¦? ! V' ["' -'

There never yet has been an institution calculated'in an equal [ degree
with Freeriiasonry to break down the artificial barriers which caste, creed;
priestly ambition, and political rivalry, have created between different
classes of the human family;  and never, perhaps, did there on the face
of this globe exist a country in which the purifying influences pf the
fraternizing principle were more needed than they are in Ireland. The
unhallowed spirit of party in that country rules all things ; the i elt and
the Saxon, the Protestant and the Roman Catholic, are ready to draw
against each other the exterminating sword of Gideon,—while all the
unholy appliances of priestcraft are in active operation for extending, on
all sides, the dominion of intoleran t sectarianism. ySuchis modern; Ire-
land—a-living contrast to all that is pure arid holy.and ,philanthrqpic-in
the system of Freemasonry, and yet in no country .in [Europe ,is/that
system practicall y exhibited before the .community in, , colours,jess
attractive than it is in Ireland. We have here intentionally used a
mitigated expression, but, were we required to speak out, we would say
that Masonry, as generally exhibited before the Irish public, has been
rendered not only unattractive but positively repulsive to the moral
sympathies of the respectable classes of society, in consequence of the
unchecked irregularities by which its administration has been habituall y
disfi gured. The Lodges in-large towns -may be properly enough con-
ducted, but throughout the provinces generally the laxity which prevails,
and the utter want of moral discipline by which that laxity is specially
accompanied, are of a character to be trrily dep lored by every lover of
our benevolent institute. The country Lodges, for example, almost
universally hold their meetings in low, obscure public houses, and these,
we regret to say, are not always exceptionable on other accounts., though,
in relation to the social respectability of the order itself, tfie mere circum-
stance of a/house being a public one is an almost insuperable pbjeetiori'
to its selection as a place for the habitual assemblage of a Freemaso'n's
Lodge. In the first place respectable men will not go to a Lodge that
is regularly held in a common public house, because; there is something
aisreputapJe in tne very name ot tne.thing, and hence tne membership
of Lodges of this description becom es /[necessarily limited , in a' great:
degree,, ;b a: class; of men who have no. very' exalted ppsition'to'be inain^
tained in pubh'c; qpiriiori,—a, serious disadvantage 'in ' relation to ' the
extension of the', Order, and/especiall y to 'ifs 'benefi ciai '/pp'eratibri iri^e'-
firiing the characters of hurhblef Brethren by means of a free intercourse'
with [others iyhpse educational and social; advantages have been supenpr
to 'thei r . own. The [object of tavern-keepers .in the.' establishment1 'of
Masonic, Lodges in their/nouses, is trie promotion [of ' their , ' bwtr daily
business, and this can be done '.only by encouraging "the'"' Brethren to in,-1
duige 'i.ri[ hearty potations after Lodge hours', arid, if we/ 'arb iibt[gfeatry[
misinformed,,sometimes even' during hMgf hows^—Mie^s ^i f̂ ic ĵed ^
so. riot , mariy/years ' siric'e,'''./Now,'the effect [of [all this. is[ tb/assbciSte/'_fc-
gether[[iiri [the -public', mind ;t[he ideas of Freemasonry and pe™di[&I'.
iffii iikciiiiussy 'if riot 'tliaf of ulterior dissipation ; and ,'if the '6raiitll3oIlKe>'



of Ireland were to do its duty, is this an abuse which ought to be, for a
moment, tolerated ? One object of the parties interested in all cases of
this kind is, throug h one agency or another, to multi ply the numbers of
Lodge members, in order that an extra consumption of liquors may be
secured, and hence no nice scrupulosity is encouraged in reference to tbe
characters or qualifications of candidates for admission to the exalted
mysteries of our system . The natural consequence is that low characters
are introduced ,—men who are utterly unfit for the high privilege of
initiation ; the sober part of the community become justl y alarmed , and
stan d aloof from an institution , which , however intrinsicall y excellent,
they see administered by men with whom on moial grounds they cannot
freel y associate, much less enter into fraternal companionship; and hence
Masonry itself necessarily falls into general disrepute. There is no use
in disguising the fact, that, for many y ears past, this has been the p .ctual
condition of Masonry in Ireland, with the excep tion of a few relatively
favoured localities, in which the spirit of the Order as well as its appro-
priate discipline has been happily maintained. A movemen t, however,
in the direction of a salutary reform has been , in some quarters, begun ;
and though it has heen obstructed by the vicious, and inadequatel y sus-
tained by many of the really good, yet is it steadily progressing in a
riianner which cheeringly demonstrates the self-adjusting character of
cur admirable institute, even in opposition to internal as well as to
external .agencies of disturbance.

It is possible that , in some rural localities, Lodge accommodation could
not be had except in one of the public houses of a district, but instances
of this kind must be comparatively rare, and can, at most, claim only a
place in the limited category of exceptions from a general rule, which
exceptions ought to be allowed exclusively in cases of necessity, or cf
proved expediency, and in no other. The general proscription of public
houses; as places for holding Lodges, is a matter of vital, and , we
advisedly add, of indispensable importance to the good of Masonry in
Irelan d,—and a single brotherly intimation on the part of the Grand
Lodge would, in a majority of instances, have all the effect desired. It
is the absolute duty of the Grand Lodge to move in this affair, unless its
members will have Masonry to fall into utter contempt. Beer shops and
cohimon: taverns "where drinkers drink and swearers swear," to use the
language of Burns, have, at no period of our social history, been very
reputable places of habitual assemblage ; but they are incomparabl y less
so at the presen t day than they have ever before been, in consequence
ofthe teetotal and temperance organizations, which have, in this respect,
given to public opinion at large an incalculably stronger tone than ever.
and have rendered it utterly impossible that the abusive system which
has 'hitherto existed can be much longer tolerated. Will it be believed
in England that in many of the tavern Lod ges, to which reference is
made, the whole three degrees of Masonry are often conferred upon a
single individual in the course of one night ? Nay, more, we have heard
of a well-authenticated instance, in which, after this most irregular pro-
cedure—we had almost called it a profane desecration of our solemn
mysteries,—the whole was terminated in a drunkeri FORGETFUL .VESS of
the necessity of BINDING OVER TO SECRECY the candidate who had been so
unwarrantab ly introduced .' I  Of this fact, however, no rational doubt
can 'be entertained ,-.that in the vast majority of the Lodges in question
the most anomalous irregularities are in continuous existence', while it is
certain ' [that,' without their speed y and effective removal ,''-Masonry in



Ireland can never rise to a condition of large, much less of reall y lasting
prosperity.

But , it may be asked, if this picture of the Masonic state of Ireland
be correct, what have the Grand Lodge been about during the many
revolving years which it must have taken to bring about all this syste-
matic disorganization ? We fervently wish that truth would permit us
to answer that they had been doing anything at all beyond sitting down
in cool apath y and contented indifference to every thing,—except indeed
to the regular collection of their official dues, in regard to which their
7,c;d has not suffered any observable relaxation. In almos t every other
respect they seem inclined to let Masonry in Irelan d take its fate, as they
manifest na special interest in its extension amongst those ranks in
society whose accession to its membership woultl be a real benefit ; while
substantial reforms, when suggested by others, are either neutralized by
petty jealousy , or th rown out by direct hostility. Every man who knows
anything of the working of public institutions in the state, whether those
institutions be of a moral , political, economical , or rel igious character , is
abundan tly aware of the fact that , without a vigilant and unceasing
system of loca l superintendence , they will inevitabl y degenera te into
established abuses ; and Masonry, in its administrative ' details, is not
divinel y exempted from this inheren t tendency cf all things human. In
Ireland there is, properl y speaking, no system of local superintendence
at all ; but, on the contrary, all things pertaining to the good of Masonry,
so far as general expediencies and circumstantial contingencies are con-
cerned , are left to be regulated by the passing " chapter of accidents."
There seems, moreover , to be, on the part of the Grand Lodge, a natural
repugnance to the appointmen t of district .superintenden ts, as well as to
the establishment of any fixed system of local government whatever. It
is now four long years since the Lodges of Derry and Donegal addressed
to the Grand Lodge a memorial , praying for the nomination of a district
Gran d Master, whose authority could be mad e available on the spot for
the removal of abuses which might imperat i vely require correction, and
which could not possibly be, in the first instance, adjudicated upon by
the Grand Lodge. After numerous delays of the most frivolous and
even , to some extent , of the most vexatious character, it is only within
the last few weeks that Sir James Stewart, Bart., of Fortstewart, has been
appointed to the high office in question 1 What the intellectual capaci ties
of the Gran d Lodge are we know not, and consequently we are not iira
position for taking any proper measure of their ideas ; but, in relation
to every other social institute except Masonry, a wise man would conclude
that , if left without a local government for four  years , it must inevitably
go to wreck. What would have been the social condition of Derry arid
Donegal, if, during the time mentioned, their inhabitants had been left
without an assistant barrister or a jud ge of assize, and had been obliged
either to submit to every description of anarchy, or yield to the expensive
and frequentl y impracticable alternation of a resort to the superior courts
in Dublin ? No society could possibly exist under a continuance of the
regimen supposed; and , had not Masonry possessed a principle of nearly
indestructible vitality, it must have long since perished under the influ-
ence of, a jSystem of misgovernment which, it is manifest, would, if
realized in, the state, quickl y overturn the British empire itself. What,
we ask; as ,men and as Masons, is the use of a Grand Lodge at all, if it is
not to. provide an,d to carry into effect wholesome regulations .for [th e
advancement of Masonry, by all the rational agencies which" prudericb



and experience have suggested, as imperatively necessary in the adminis-
tration of every other social insti tution? If the Grand Lodge is to do
nothing but to receive its allotted fees, and then to take its place amongst
the other grandees of the earth , the "fruges consumere nati " of unini-
tiated life, it may become a grave question whether the period for a
radical reform of the Masonic constitution in this respecthas riot arrived.
AVe do, however, " hope better things '' of our Brethren, "though we
thus speak " in the fullness of our anxiety for a removal of those
blemishes and deformities which , in the sister kingdom, have retarded
the progress^ arid sadly dimmed the lustre of our ennobling institute.

In regard to the fundamentals of Masonry, the more nearly we ap-
proximate to a remote antiquity , our system becomes in consequence the
purer ; but a very different rule of judgment is to be applied to the
secular administra tion of that system , which administration must keep
pace with: the irnpj foving spirit, and iiripulsive activities, of the age in
which we.live, elsfe'miraculous interposition alone can save it from falling
inta;unproductive'desuetude^ • The time has long gone by since popular
ignorance familiarly associated Freemasonry with supernatural agency^
atidt-absurdlyi classed the-mystic "sons of light "' with the disciples of
GorneliusyAgrippa, ahd tlye; magician priests of "the 'Cabala; but though
the''World .'has> ari this respect; grown wiser, the Grand Lodge of Irelan d
hayeinotiiin the: discharge of their departmental functions; taken 1 from
the; world's example any beneficial lesson. On the contrary; they proceed
upon the 'antiquated maxims of government, which passed current brie
hundred and^fifty years ago, and which may have been exceedingly well
adapted: to the : period :of their original forthation ^ but which, when
viewed in relation to the exigencies as well as to the attainments of the
presen t day, deserve no better designation than that of a system of
matured old wifery. A In fact; the Grand Lodge habitually act as if they
really .--believed in the an tiquated superstition referred to, and expected
some supernatural-influen ce (whether an angel from heaven, or "Old
Simon ',' from the opposite region, it is impossible to guess), to 'compen-
sate'.fori their, own utter lack of human exertion, and for their apparentl y
systematic disregard of ail the ordinary appliances of ecbriornic'wisdom.
They .seem to. have no comprehensive idea of originating, much less of
working out the machinery .of the institution on the principle of a' re-
gulated division and subordination ofidepartroerits; so as to render 'every
part complete, and to combine the whole into one great organized iristru-
mentality, for .the extension and prosperity of the Order, although [in
every, other association in the world they see the all but brriri ipoferit
principle in ;question, together with its migh ty results, daily exemplified
before their eyes. ;They have only to look at the machinery of mis-
sionary,- educational; and-even of common political societies, in order to
comprehend our meaning, and to gather, from even ah idiot's'glance at
things as they ;really, exist, abundant materials for self-abaserrient as well
as for self-reprbach as Masons. • The case resolves itself irito; this plain
dilemma,—they, either ie/ieue the; pri nciples of Masoriry 'to he gd 'od, or
they do mot. If they do not believe those principles' to be good,' let
them, as men of honour, at once resign powers which they have no right
to hold, and give: way to men: of different minds^iri this regard ; t b: men
who-hold principles in- more; pure accordance with the Order tb'which.
others feign only the mockery of devotion, arid let them cease to riiin ,
by their indifference, the interests of an institution which, in their
eyes, has palpably lost all its primitive value. If, however , their sincere



cpnyictionis that Masonry possesses any intrinsic excellence, the conclu-
sion is irresistible that it is entitled to support, and consequently to the
evident practicable extension amongst all sections of the human family.
It is as impossible for any man, who truly believes that he has discovered
a secret eminentl y conducive to human happiness, to avoid feeling an
ardent, active zeal forcibly impelling him towards its universal disse-
mination , under proper conditions, as it is for him amidst the glare of
day to open his eyes and remain insensible to the agency of heaven's
own radiant light. Every Brother who is not, in this respect, actuated
by a missionary spirit, is in his secret heart no veritable Mason, whatever
may be the seeming qualit y of his ostensible profession. Universal phi-
lan thropy is of the very essence of Mason ry, and he can be neither a
philanthropist nor a Mason, who is not intensely anxious to embrace, if
possible, every child of Adam within that circle of enlightenment, and
virtue, and happiness, to which he has himself been privileged with an
introduction. If this be not his felt consciousness, his Masonic faith
is an imagination, and his fraternal profession only an "organized
hypocrisy."
~ If these remarks are, in the abstract true, in relation to every indi-
vidual' Mason, they come home with infinitely multiplied power to the
case of those Brethren, the presumed exaltation of whose attainments
has raised them to," supreme command," and has instrumentally placed
in their safe keeping, the temporal destinies of the associated Brother-
hood itself. In ordinary social life, trusteeship brings with it very
peculiar responsibilities, and in Masonry these responsibilities are en-
hanced by the superadded morali ties which have their origin in the very
fountain of knowled ge itself. Thence it is the special duty of the Grand
Lodge to exert all ; the intrinsic energies of which its members are in
possessiori, as well as all the influences at their command, in order to
extend as widely as possible the empire ofillumination, arid not only so;
but- to'add to it :the concurrent attributes of orderly arrangement and
permanent stability. For this purpose, the establishment of district
superintendence is essentially necessary, and this superintendence ought
tb be made, not an occasional , but a fixed and generalized 'element in
the whole plan of Masonic-government in Ireland. We have been in
several-Irish Lodges, and we have been invariably struck with- the Want
ofa  proper uniformity in the system of working by which .they all seem
to, he characterized ; and to M asons we need only to indicate how much
oft really harmonic beauty is lost when any of the, fundamental rules of
orderly arrangement are habituall y departed' from. After the institution
of an efficient system of district controul , the 'next best;thing which the
Grarid'Lodge'cpuId dp; would be-to establishra ceri tral '' Lodge of Pro-
mulgation,]' -whereby the: operative irregularities alluded to;; as well;as all
similar deformities, would , be removed, and uniformity: enaction; would
become a necessary characteristicy of, the whole plan. Indeed , in/the
absence of this;uniformity, it is not easy to conceive howthe work can be
carried on,/and .the fact is, that, as might naturally be expected, its pro-
gress is,so seriously:retarded, that, Ireland may truly be said to be whole
centuries behind.theyi Sister: countries. ,- It is importan t that the1 truth'
shbuld:be-fairly knpwn :as: well as honestly stated, and this truth is that
the .backward condition; of- Masonry in Ireland ;is to be attributed mainly,
if [not , altogether, to ,the negligent conduct of the'Grand: Lodge;: for jt is
totally absurd ;to expect that when the heads of the institute^ are 'apa- ;
thetic, their, subordinates; should be remarkable for zealous activity: ; On'
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the contrary, coldness in the high departments of any administration ,
possesses a fatally contagious tendency, and descends from one rank to
another , until the entire bod y politic or corporate , as the case may be, is
gradually chilled and frozen into a death-like paralysis of all its vital
functions. In Irelan d, the poverty of the humbler Brethren is itself a
sufficient impedimen t to their actual exertions, though it cannot quench
their zeal in the cause, and they have, therefore, need of encouragement,
instead of meeting, as they have too often done, with supercilious indif-
ference or frigid neglect, at the hands of men whose imperative duty it
was to have lifted upon them at least the light of their cheering counte-
nances, if they could not extend to them any more substantial assistance.
How is it, for example, that the Grand Lodge of England is enabled to
expend from £ 1500 to £2000 a year in charity, while that of Ireland is
remarkable for no work of general benevolence, unless clamorous po-
verty and ostentatious extravagance may be classed in the list of philan-
thropic virtues ? Were the Dublin Lodges to avoid the monstrously
expensive entertainments which they have been in the habit of giving,
and were they to apportion , even in the way of a loan, to their poorer
Brethren in the provinces, the large sums which would thus be econo-
mized, Masonry in Ireland would be saved from much of that reproach
and degradation , a strong sense of whicli has elicited the inculpatory
animadversions in which we have been compelled reluctantly to present.
There can be no question that great blame exists in some quarter or
other, and if the Grand Lodge will only fulfil the obvious and compa-
ratively easy duties which we have pointed out, we will cheerfull y submit
to any penal consequence, if the result shall not correspond with our
most sanguine anticipations.

We have already stated, that in various quarters, an anxiety, not
onl y for a reform, but for a concomitant revival of Masonry in Ireland
has been manifested ; and, indeed, so general, as well as so decided, is
this sentiment, that even a qualified movement on the part of the Grand
Lodge, would achieve absolute miracles in the way of Masonic regene-
ration. The Brethren of the city of Londonderry have, in this respect,
set a noble example to the rest of the kingdom, although they have had
difficulties of no trivial magnitude to encounter. Through the spirited
exertions of a single individual—Brother Alexander Grant—the system
has, in that city and its neighbourhood , been purified from many of the
abuses which had become incorporated with its practical administration ,
through the culpable carelessness of those who ought to haye exercised
in regard to it the right of vigilant disciplinary controul ; and the effect
of Brother Gran t's reforming labours has been of the most animating
character. Not only have new accessions from the niost respectable
orders of the community been very numerously added to the ranks of
the Brotherhood , but old Masons, many of whom had beforehand scarcely
been known to belong to the Order, and who had long withdrawn from
it in disgust, have re-assumed their places in the Lodge, and are now
foremost in carry ing forward the work, when they see it organized upon
a proper Masonic basis. This solitary, but instructive fact, abundantly
proves what might be done, were it possible only to move the Grand
Lodge into an exhibition of anything bearing even a distan t resemblance
to conscious vitali ty. Our: Londonderry Brethren have also set about
the erection of a Masonic Hall in that city ; but though the importance
of the object is admitted, and though the poverty of their means 'has
been'frequently as well as earnestly laid before the Brethren at a distance,



they have not to this hour received the slightest assistance, except from
their own immediate friends ; so disheartening is the blight which the
freezing influence of the Grand Lodge has shed over the once living
spirit of Irish Freemasonry ! The building of the Hall is still, we under-
stand, going forward, in despite of every difficulty ; but th en it is done
mainly at the private risk, and on the individual responsibility, of Bro.
Grant, aided, so far as their limited resources will permit, by the Brethren
of Lodge No. 69 ; as it would have been an indelible blot upon the very
name of Irish Freemasonry, had the undertaking been suffered to sink
from a confessed want of means, after all the preliminary requisites had
been obtained upon terms in the highest degree advantageous, if the
project were regarded merely in the light of a commercial speculation.
It is in the highest degree discreditable that private zeal should be left
to compensate for the delinquencies of public trusteeship, and that
Brethren should incur the chances of ultimate loss, and serious injury
to their private fortunes, for an object in which the whole Brotherhood
are collectively interested. These things are eminently disgraceful, and
it is therefore high time that an end were put to a system of executive
management, under which the primary purposes of the Order are thus
set at open defiance. The case of the Londonderry Brethren is one
which cannot fail to attract in a special degree the sympathetic co-opera-
tion of their contemporaries, both at home and throughout this country
at large. Their effor ts have been most spirited, and they must not be
left without some testimonial to animate their labours in the good work,
as well as to minister to the encouragement for its successful accomplish-
ment.

We need scarcely again assure our Irish Brethren that our intention
is not to cast upon them as a body the slightest disparaging reflection.
On the contrary, our object is to elevate their character, and to amplify
their means of comfort and progressive usefulness, as well as of social
respectability, by the enforced amelioration, if we cannot effect the
wholesale abolition, of that system of mismanagement, under which
their collective energies have been hitherto paralyzed, and the credit of
the Masonic Institute itself—heavenly as it is in its origin , and glorious
in its native results—has been suffered to fall into popular contempt.
With an independence which intrinsically befits the M asonic character,
we have traced to the conduct of the Grand Lodge the evils of which
we complain ; and we have called upon that body for the removal of
these evils, as it is to the appellate jurisdiction of Grand Lodge itself that,
in the first instance, every reference of this kind can be constitutionally
made. Much, however, as we revere authority, we love Masonry still
more ; and when we see the manifest interests of the latter deliberately
neglected, if not positively sacrifi ced, we cannot conscientiousl y remain
silent. So far as we have yet gone, we have spoken out with freedom ,
but not with intentional unfairness ; and unless we shall soon behold
symptoms of a radical improvement in the whole system, which system
we hereby arraign before the assembled bar of the Masonic world, we
may, on another occasion, feel it to be our duty to enter into a thoroughly
searching exposition of the abuses upon the nature and enormity of
which we have, in the present article, cast merely a transient glance.
The requisite materials are unhappily abundant, but necessity alone shall,
on our part, induce a recurrence to the subject.

We observe from some of the Continental papers, that a Gran d
Masonic Congress was held at Strasburgh tluring the course of the last



month, when important matters relating to the interests of the Order
were discussed during three days, and arrangements were made for
giving to its practical details additional degrees of effi ciency.* On this
occasion , too, a large collection for charitable purposes was taken up ;
and, before the separation of the assembly, it was agreed that a similar
congress should be held next year at Stuttgard. Now, here is an ex-
ample which we earnestly recommend to our Brethren of Great Britain
and Ireland. Let a yearly Masonic Congress for the three kingdoms
be established; and let all matters pertaining to the good of Mason ry,
whether present or prospective, be brought under the consideration of
that Congress, as a court of general review ; and we venture to prophecy
that the very shame of incurring the inevitable animadversion of their
Brethren in England and Scotland, will compel the Irish authorities to
expurgate their system from its abusive anomalies, even if a proper sense
of Masonic duty were left altogether out of the question. We would
almost say that, in mercy to their Irish Brethren , the Grand Lodge of
Britain ought to urge this salutary experiment, which, if once carried
into effect , will assuredly terminate in the rescue of Irish Freemasonry
from those comparativel y unknown depths of degradation into which,
through official malversation, it has been so long and so unworthily
plunged. - ¦ ' . ¦: ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦.:

A MASONIC DIALOGUE.

Felix. You are now a Mason of some experience, what was your first
impression of the Order , and what think you of it now ?

Cato. I will candidl y admit, that for some time after I was initiated ,
I considered it to be " an organized hypocrisy ;" I now pronounce it, a
scheme of the most consummate wisdom and beneficence , rendered
nearly powerless to effect its end by the inconsistent conduct—not
to use a/harsher expression—of the human instrumen ts appointed to
carry its benevolent intentions into effect.

Felix. You speak in rather strong terms!
Cato. I do, my friend 1 and believe me I feel as strongly as I speak.

What would, you say to those who would charge rthe blessed breath of
heaven; with pestilence ? What , to those who made its light a curse?
What to. those [who poisoned , the fountains of a nation's[' happiness)?
And what shall I not say to those who make the;, once[ hallowed name
of Mason, a term of reproach—who turn[.' aside.' the fpuhtains of her
charity, and make a curse of that which , should be a blessing ; who
make Masonry but a blirid, for inteniperance and excess ; who. rush from
the light .of, her mysteries to the filth y dens of darkness arid iniquity !
I do speak strongly,[because I [:kno*y what[[a Masons' Lodge, should be,

ON THE ABUSE OF FREEMASONRY.

1 * " Un congres-Ma'coriique vient d' avoir lieu 4 Strasbourg; Jl a^durê  trois joura .-depuis
rtimanche jusqu '. a Mardi soir. Un assez grand nombre d^hommes distingues de I'AUemagne ,
de la Suisse.de la Belgiqiie etaient venus y assister. Des hautes questions de philosophic et cle
morale y'-oiit ete trait^es , et quelques importans travaux.y ont surgi. La solenmttLaj etd
[terminee/pax-un grand banquet.et par une riche collecte au .profit des pauvres.. : A.vant de se
separer , Vassemblee a decide que le prochain congres aurait Heu a Stuttgard.''— Cduricr 'du
}iab 'Rhii£;as-q\x6tcd<m *L,:'Obsei-v 'a£eu^ ¦¦.̂ ¦-: ' -:-; ; .:T -. "• .-.'.r* '.."' ; i



and 1 behold what it is; I know what Masons are bound to be, and I
see what they are.

Felix. I grant that but few of its professors reduce its beautiful doc-
trines to practice ; that there are some-and many-r-who join Masonry
merely for its social pleasures ; but still, you must admit, that a Masons'
Lodge is anything but a curse to the district in which it is situated .¦ Cato. I readily admit that a Masons' Lodge ought to be a blessing to
the locality wherein it is held ; but that it Is generally so, I cannot
acknowledge; for , through the evils which have crept into the Lodges,
consequences often ensue quite the reverse of salutary. From various
causes, a Masons' Lodge of the present day—excepting the bare time de-
voted to the making of Masons—has more the appearance of a convivial
meeting, than of an assemblage of men met to expatiate on the mysteries
of the Craft; and minister to the happiness of their fellow-men. What is
the consequence ? Hours are spent in revelry, which ought to be devoted
to the development of home virtues—if the parties be husbands and
fathers—or the cultivation of the intellect and morality if the [parties, be
single men. , A man emulous of the honours of mastership, must like-
wise go through the ordeal of presiding over a company of Bacchanals,
and reach his home and family at a most unseemly hour ; evils which it
requires a large amount of good to counterbalan ce.

Felix. The evils you speak of are of frequen t occurrence, but are
surely far from general.

Cato. I am sorry to say they are more general than Masons care to
admit ; and while that laxness of discipline which exists in the Order
continues, they will go on increasing, until Masonry becomes a by-word
iu the mouths of all good men.

Felix. It is a lamentable thing that Masonry, which has sustained
unshaken for ages the attacks pf foes from without, should fall at last
by the misconduct of its own members. But what would you suggest ?

Cato- To suggest a cure iri the present case is not riiore difficult than
to point but the evil ; the difficulty is in getting the co-operation of a
sufficient number of the Order to corripel the compliance of the rest.
We have only to carry out fearlessly the principles of the Order, and
the evils now defiling it will vanish like the vapours of night before the
blaze of day. " Masonry is free—open to free-men "alone. -Arid wh y ?
That the vicious habits of slavery might riot contaminate the beautiful
morality of the Order. And yet we .admit ' into its [precincts, the slaves
of sin and every defiling passiori ; the libertine, the drunkard, the glutton,
the brawler,[arid the man of pride arid [ vanity; 'The founder of- the
Order,/knowing that[purity must suffer[frbin, the prbximity '/bf filth',[for-
bade the ^adniisMpn or, such into her temples. .Her warning voice has
been disregarded '; frien dship' or interest has [winked at ' vice,/ and -the
badge of [ a [ Masoii is rib/longer^^ a wafrarit of ^rtue,"nor can ":a" tithe of
those bearing the name of Mason be found 'within the square arid com-
passes. . The' evil is not of tovday or yestefdayj it lias existed unchecked
until it has nearly paralyzed the benevolent designs .of the institution ;
the iriajority 'of whose members consider the kiiife-ahd-fork portion of
the matter as the only part which has any claim upon their attention;
while a fewv influen ced, by ambition , find that a suffici .ent astimulus to
iriduee them to master the ceremonies, and take ; upon ythemselves the
labours of the Lodge; very, very few indeed,labouringi 'in Masbnry/to
[perfect;) themselves in' virtue, arid those few /finding as little sympath y in
aii Order whose Basis is love to God—-goodness toward s rrieri^as iri the



plodding money-hoarding world. What wonder, then , that such men—
finding their efforts ineffectual, where they naturally looked f or so much
success—leave the Order, and seek among the myriads of tbe world for
some congenial souls who will labour with them in the good work. All
sincere lovers of truth must tire of endless profession without practice.
The man of science, the man of art, the man of letters, the moralist ,
retires from an Order where he finds no longer a responsive aspiration ;
thus leaving it still darker and more desolate ; a prey to the sensualist
and the vain, who, having undisputed sway, squander its revenues in
folly and debauch. Oh! for one Lodge founded on purely Masonic
princi ples ! ruled by Masons ! not Masons in name alone—but in spirit.
Composed of minds of sound judgmen t and strict morals ; who would
scorn to admit—eith er directly or indirectl y—any one to their holy mys-
teries, whose heart dilated not with love to God and man ; whose hands
were not tree trom defilement ; whose soul did not purpose its own sal-
vation , and its brothers good. Oh, for such a Lodge ! a rallying point
to which the sincere and zealous Mason might repair, and hope—not
all in vain—that Masons might yet convince the world that Masonry is
something more than a name. The day may—the day will come—
when such will be the case. Then will the world behold what the "light "
of Masonry is: not wine bibbing—not feasting—not rioting and excess
—not idle parade—not honours unworthily sought after and unworthily
bestowed : but Faith in the Great Architect of the Universe, Hope in
salvation, and Charity to all men. Then will the widows heart leap with
joy—then will the aged man's hope be bright—then will the sorrow of
the fatherless be not without consolation : earth will bless the Masons'
labours, and Heaven crown them with the crown of immortality.

CATO.

THE FREEMASONS' LEXICON.
{Continued from page 298.)

Leipzig.—This city is celebrated for its university as well as for its
fairs, and is situated in the centre of scientific and industrial intercourse
of civilized Europe, and especiall y of Germany; and had in common with
Hamburg and Berlin some Masonic work places in the commencement
of the past century. The oldest Freemason's Lodge here was opened
on the 20th March, 1741. Some time before this, Brethren belonging
to the place, who had been initiated in their travels in England, France,
and Holland, held private assemblies and initiations here, and had several
times celebrated the festival of St. John. The original Lodge in this
Orien t at first wrought only in the French language. It first commenced
to work in German in 1746, at which time the name Minerva was intro-
duced, while the French branch named itself Aux trois Compas, until a
complete union of the two, in the year 1747, introduced the common
name, Minerva zum Cirkel. In the year 1757 she was joined by a Lodge
formed here by foreign Brethren , called Aux Voyageurs a trois Nombres,
also the travelling Minerva. And in the year 1766 by the Lodge, which
had been removed here, Zu den drei Palmenbaeumen. In the same
year she received from the chiefs of the Order a regular acknowledgment
of the rights and privileges of a Grand or Mother Lodge, and took her



present nam e, Minerva Zu den drei Palmen. She joined the, (at that
time so called) system ofthe Strict Observance, and afterwards the Grand
Lodge Union in Germany, in connexion with the most ancient and
honourable Scottish and St. John's Lodges, who elected the royal Bro-
ther, Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick and Luneberg, to be their General
Grand Master, and received from the royal Brother Charles, Duke of
Curland Konigl, Pohlnischen find Churfurstl, Sachs, Prince Protector
in Saxony, a protectorium , dated 24th June, 1774. In the year 1747,
a Grand Scottish St. Andrew's Lodge had been formed in the Minerva
Lodge. After the reform in 1766, and the constitution sanctioned by
the Convent at Kohlo, this Lodge adopted the name of its royal pro-
tector, Carl zu den drei Palmen , which has since that time exercised the
rights of a Mother Lodge, and the directorii in this Orient. In the year
1773 she founded a daughter Lodge at Querfurth, under the name,
Minerva zu den drei Lichtern. In the y ear 1754 she granted a warrant
to a Lodge in Wetzlar, and in the year 1742 she founded the still flou-
rishing Lodge at Altenburg. The Lodge Minerva at the three Palms at
present belongs to no foreign Grand Lodge, but rests upon her own con-
stitution in honourable independence ; she works by the ritual of the
united Lodges, and maintains a friendly and sisterly corresponden ce
with all just and perfect Lodges. She possesses her own roomy and
convenient hall, an importan t and well-selected Masonic library, a per-
fect collection of Masonic medal s, and a beautiful model of Solomon's
temple. Since her foundation, up to 1816, she has led the best and
worthiest of men to the Order. She opposed with all her strength the
Schrop-ferical mummery which this impostor endeavoured to introduce,
under the absurd name of Freemasonry, and by which he sought to
deceive the credulous and superstitious.

Besides assisting in the founding and supporting the Masonic Educa-
tional Institution at Dresden , she holds an annual juvenile festival at
Christmas, at which about fifty boys and girls from the charity schools
in the neighbourhood , who have distinguished themselves by their dili-
gence and good conduct, are rewarded with clothing, linen, books, work-
boxes, and eatables. She has struck three medals :—I. The so called
members' medal in 1766, avers, the goddess Minerva sitting under three
palms; revers. the words, " Non nisi digno, M ncc LXVI.," in a wreath.—
2. On the death of Bro. Freiherrn von Hund Horrmeisters, der seven th
province ; avers, his bust, with the inscription , " Carolus L. B. ab Hund
et Altengrotkau ;" revers. an urn, with the inscription, " Pietas Fratrum,
i). R. L. v. MDOOLXXVI."—3. On the fifty yearly jubilee ofthe dirigirenden
ancient Scottish Grand Master of the Lodge, Duke of Hohenthal, cut by
Bro. Lors ; avers, the bust of the duke, with the inscription, " Frid.
Guil. comes ab Hohenthal Minervae Vates Semisaecularis ;" revers. an
Egyptian sphynx reclining under a wreath, woven with ephen, oak, and
acacia branches, above which was a crown, composed of nine stars, with the
inscription, " Vetan t Mori," beneath, " Die in Decembris, MDCCC XIII."

There were several other Lodges in Leipzig, which are closed; the
Lodge Balduin zur Linde founded 1.807, joined the Hamburg Grand
Lodge 1809, and the Dresden Grand Lodge 1815. . , . . y y ft
[. . The Lodge Balduin zur Linde founded a free Sunday school for ap-.
p)reritice and journeymen mechanics in 1816, which is still in a ;flourishr
ihg[state, and in which instruction is given, partly by the Brethren and
partly by. teachers, whp .are paid , by the Brethren, in reading, ,writing,
arithmetic, and the German language.



St. John 's Lodge Apollo, at the Three Acacias, founded the , 24th
June, 1801. and constituted from Regensberg Sth August, 1.801. From
which, arose the St. John's Lodge A pollo, under which name she jo ined
the Grand Lodge of Hamburg in 1805. In the year 1815 she joined
the Grand Lodge in Dresden.

Leopold, Maximilian Julius, Duke of Brunswick, Royal Prussian
General in Franckfort on the Oder, and W.M. -of the Lodge at the
Upright Heart, was born the 10th October, 17,52. On the 27th April,
1785, there was a tremendous inundation by the Oder; in endea-
vouring, to rescue the sufferers he lost his own life in the waves. A
school founded by him at Franckfort on the Oder, is a proof of his phi-
lanthropy. The clothes in which he was drowned, viz., boots, small-
clothes, coat and [waistcoat, are preserved in the collection of curiosities
belonging to the Grand Lodge, at the Three Globes, Berlin.
, [ Lernaisch es System.—The Lernaical system was introduced into Ger-
many frorn France, but has long been extinct. The Marquis of Lemais
introduced it into Berlin himself in 1758. Its objects were the philo-
sophia arcan a and the philosopher's stone. In the year 1762 he founded
a.Grand Chapter at Berlin, under the title of Knights of Jerusalem. .- - . ¦,
. '.Lessikg.—^Gottfried Ephraim, born at Kamenz, in the Neiderlausitz,
the[22hd January, 1729, and died 15th February, 1781, at Wolfenbutel,,
where he was librarian to the Duke of Brunswick. This member of the
Order was a very learned man, and is known in the literary world by his
dramatic works, for who does not know his " Minna of Barnhelm,"
^[Eniily Galloti," and "Nathan the Wise." His literary works amount
to about thirty volumes. He, in company with Nicolai and Mendelsohn^
fourided the well-known library of the fine arts in Leipzig; and he also/;
published his literary letters in Berlin, which have contributed so much
to f orm a better taste in Germany. His work, in six volumes, '? History :
aind Literature," from the treasures of the ducal library in Wolfenbutel,,
contributed much towards explaining and simplifying theological science.
He).has proved himself a learned and deeply investigating Mason.;by_ his.:
tract, ". Ernst and Falk, a dialogue for Freemasons, 1778/' which is;
wprthy.of ,perusal by every reflecting Brother. ,: , :.:;:{ :; %>bo. 'i
.LeucKtend.—-Means here unanimous ; a ballot is unanimous when-:

there are ho.black balls. .This unanimity must be , founded/upon ;the.;
proper exercise ,of the rules and regulations laid down forrput-guklaiice '.
in.this importan t part .of. our duty, and, a perfect unanimity in the .opi-.;
nions ;of the Brethren on the moral character pf the candidate, .sx.rr.u. -j d '.

Leuchier, die drei Grossen. Candles or torches.—The three great, are v
not- ,to, be: confounded, -with the three great lights. , They- are ,merely
candles or torches, or they may be.called pillars.with torches.ijy.,i ¦.¦¦<.-aii
yLicht.—-Light iS; a.great and sublime symbol;;;but we uptppt mean :

the light of the eye, but the light of /knowledge. -; rThe' naturally-blindiis:,
often , the, possessor ;of . more light than those ,;who see.::!;:Light .candA
warmth .are Intimately connected; without both:;nbt a:; singles blades.ofs
grass ppuld spring put of the ground. . He who.seeks ,for lighfcupon anyy
subject seeks;for , truth , and to , him.: ityis : said j: GiveMni'dighi-!.ii:>Iie:.
receives, thereby, the permissipn to ,draw::nearer-Jight .andj tru"th, aridJto
make them his. own.,A Tlhe:.light ;of . a-ycandlevj prj.bf .theveyesji .niusthofc-i
bgjCpnfounded with this, light;,, The light; of j a-icaridleaistproduced) hyls
natural causes,; but , the light of knowledge:descends,,frorn above,-anditheo
lightjp f j the, eye-frequently charms us to, sensual/enjoynientsju In everyw
ag^and uatipn,,and yin/,every._rej igipn ,yand;in-, 'all .i..tEg jriysteriesiofttheri



ancients we find light is a symbol of knowledge. May every Mason
strive incessantly for light, and especially for the light eternal !

Licht cinbringen. To bring in light.—When a society is assembled
anywhere to do good, they require an influen tial person to communicate
the light of experience, instruct them, and point out the way they
should go, or bring light to them. This may be done symbolically by
suddenly lighting up a dark room with torches. He who thus intro-
duces the light into the Lodge, must be a worthy man, and experienced
in the Craft.

Lichter. Lights.—The Freemasons are enlightened by great and
small lights. The Bible, the Square, and the Compasses, belong to the
first ; and the Sun, the Moon, and the Master Mason, or the Stars, to
the second. The great lights are immortal, and neither limited by time
nor space ; the small ones are limited by both. The Bible rules and
governs our faith ; the Square our actions ; and the Compasses keep us
in a bond of union with all mankind , especially with a Brother Mason.
Or with Other words, the Bible directs us to elevate our spirits to a
reasonable arid rational faith. The Square teaches us so to discipline
our -minds as; to make them correspond with a pure and prompt obe-
dience to the.laws of our native land. And the Compasses teach us^o to
cultivate our understandings as to enable us to live in the bonds of social
and fraternal union with all mankind, whatever may be their peculiar
views on religious or political subjects.

Loge. Lodge.—As men call the house of God a church, and when
religious services are performed in it, say it is church hours, so also we
call the locality in which a Lodge assembles, a Lodge, and when the Bre-
thren are assembled in it, it is Lodge hours. The form of a Lodge is an
oblong square. Three well informed Brethren form a legal Lodge, five
improve it, and seven make it perfect. We may also call a room in
which a Lodge is heldi a hall.

Logenlisten. Lodge list.-—For upwards of sixty years the majori ty
of Lodges have annually published a list of their members, which lists
are not only forwarded to the Brethren of the town or city where the
Lodge is held, but are sent to foreign parts. The Brethren should know
each other, and as it is impossible to form a person al acquaintance with
every; Brother, descriptions of them, containing their ages and their rank
in the world, as well as their offices in the Lodge, are very useful. We
may also see by those lists whether the numbers of Lodges increase or
decrease. In the lists of the Grand l o d ge we commonly find a list of
the daughter Lodges, and the dates of their warrants.

Logentage. Lodge days.—Commonly called, in England, Lodge night.
Every Lodge ought to assemble at least once a month, and work in either
the first, second, or third degree. The Master and Officers ought to
meet often er, to consult upon all things relative to the welfare of the
Lod ge, and also to regulate the labour of the next Lodge night. It is
generally settled at a conference held about the festival of St. John, on
what nights the Lodge shall meet, or the Brethren are called together by
a circular from the secretary, when so commanded by the W. M.

Lohn. Reward.—The Brethren are released from their labour to
receive their reward . Respect, love, and gratitude, are their reward, and
the consciousness of having deserved such must dwell in the breast
of the labourer himself. No one can or dare declare himself to be
worth y or unworth y of this reward, much less can he claim merit from
his Brethren. A good Freemason requires no outward reward, neither
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does he work for it, for he does not sell his humanity and philanthropy.
He who looks for gain will not receive it, but he who does his duty
faithfully and cheerfull y, without either requiring or waiting for a re-
ward, will receive it without measure, and rejoice innocentl y that he
has received it, for his conscience tells him that he is worthy of it, and
that he has endeavoured to deserve it.

London.—The United Grand Lodge of all the Freemasons in Englan d,
founded 24th June, 1717, adopted the above name in the year 1814.
Under this Grand Lodge there are in London about two hundred and
fifty Lodges, and about the same number in the other cities and towns
of England.* Besides those, she has daughter Lodges in all parts of the
world; but works more particularly by Provincial Grand Lodges, which
she has founded here and there, as in Hamburg, Hanover, Frankfort-
on-Maine, &c. &c. In 1725, this Grand Lodge established a fund for re-
lieving distressed Brethren, to which every English Lodge now subscribes,
and the funds of which are materially increased by a fee on granting
certificates. It has its own committee, to which the petitioner must
apply. If the committee finds he is worthy of assistance, he is imme-
diately relieved with five pounds sterling ; but if it is a Brother who has
been suddenly plunged into distress and poverty oy some great calamity
or unavoidable misfortun e, or who has a large family of children whom
he is unable to support, those circumstances are brought under the con-
sideration of the Gran d Lodge at their next assembly, and a sum is voted
to him, which must not exceed twenty guineas at one time. By this
timely assistance, man y a worth y Brother has been relieved from po-
verty and distress. The Grand Lodge iu London was also the first to
compile and publish a Constitution Book. Since its foundation, the most
exalted personages have always been at its head as Grand Master, and
the Prince Regent is at the present time the Grand Patron of the
Order (I818).f

Luf'ton. Lewis.—This appellation, derived from the English, is
given to, the son of a ,Mason. , Lewis formerl y had the,privilege of being
initiated into the Order younger than any other person , even in his
eighteenth year ; -but  they onl y enjoy this privilege now in those
Lodges [where [the law does not prohibit any one to be initiated before
he has reached his twenty-fifth year. Lewis must also be a cultivated
and morally respectable young man, or,the entrance into the Lodge
will be refused to him as well as to those whose fathers are not Masons.
The privileges which the sons of the priests of, the ancient mysteries
enjoyed , cannot be introduced into ,Freemasonry. .

* In London, the number of Lodges are about 100, and there are nearly ' 700 provincial
and district Lodges,—E.D. "* • '¦ y

t It appears that the author of .this work was not aware, of the , existence of the Boys and
Girls Schools, nor of the Asylum for Aged and Decayed Freemasons, each' of "which insti-
tutions is worthy of the support of the Brethren , and: creditable to the Craft , but much'more
calculated to benefit , the London Chans the provincial Brethren ., The Society for granting
Annuities to Aged and lj istressed Masons, shall be the subject of a letter devoted to itself ,
a* snon after the Provincial ,Grand Lodge for -Durham is held/ as'I possibly, can.—THANS.
LATOR. '



PETITION TO THE POPE.*
MOST HUMBLY INSCBIBEn TO THE BT. HON. THE EABL OF ZETLAND, M.W.G.M.

To the Editor ofthe Freemasons ' Quarterly Review.
London , 14th September, 1046.

SIR,—The following rough draft of a general petition , remonstrance,
or manifesto, addressed to the court of Rome, is submitted for correction
through your pages, in the hope that some one more competent than
myself will take up the matter for the general good. It is sketched after
some of the usual forms—much after the sty le required when a petition
is sent to our parliament in England. The charity of Freemasonry
being universal, I should propose that a copy, when agreed upon, be
signed by every member—without any distinction of creed or religious
opinion—of every Lodge throughout the British dominions, and be for-
warded to Grand Lodge, in order to form one grand monster petition ,
for transmission through our bishops to Rome. Such a deed, so signed,
would guarantee the truthfulness of the allegations of Roman Catholic
Freemasons, all being equally interested , as members of the one great
Masonic family. I am your obedient servant,

A CATHOLIC.
PETITION TO THE POPE PIUS IX.

MOST HOLY FATHER ,—We the undersigned members of the most
ancient and universal association at present existing, specially recognized
in the several acts of the imperial parliament of these realms, relating to
" secret oath s and secret societies," as a legal and lawful secret society,
under the designation of the society of " Free and Accepted Masons,"
in Great Britain , i. e., England, Wales, Scotland , and Ireland, her
colonies and dependencies, present ourselves at the feet of your paternity,
the newly-elected Bishop of Rome, head of the Catholic church upon
earth, joining our heartfelt congratulations upon this most auspicious
even t, which has been received with demonstrations of joy over the
whole world.

We return our humble thanks to God, the great Architect of this
universe, the dispenser of all blessings, for having, in the august person
of your holiness, manifested His fatherly care and solicitude for the sal-
vation of souls, by providing so wise and worthy a prince and ruler over
His church and its states.

The wisdom of your predecessors of blessed memory, since the year
of our Lord, 1738, having from time to time deemed it expedient, for
the safety of true religion and protection of pure morality, to promulgate
several decrees and edicts, prohibiting and condemning certain secret
societies bound by unlawful oaths, and instituted for unlawful purposes,
under the assumed name of " Freemason" in particular , alleged to have
propounded opinions and doctrines offensive to true religion, at variance

BRITISH FREEMASONRY AND CATHOLICISM.

* The annexed rough draft is worded advisedly, to meet any objection on the part of pre-
judiced individual, who mi/fht hesitate to recognize the Bishop of Rome the Pope. No one
who signs will do more than to acknowledge, what all the world admits, his existence, and
that Roman Catholics submit to his authority. The petition is universal , because in peti-
tioning for ourselves , we petition for all the world beside. [The " petition" reached us too
late for the September number,— ED.]



with sound morality, and dangerous to the peace and tranquillity of
states—which offensive "conventicles, associations, and societies," f or
the most part haying ceased to be, and never having been known to exist
in these realms, such irreligious opinions and dangerous doctrines being
totally at variance with " the book of our constitutions," which regulates
and governs all Masonic Lodges in these realms—at the feet of your
peternity, we seek to be relieved from the unjust and undeserved oppro-
brium cast upon all " Freemasons" in particular, by such sweeping and
undefined prohibitions and condemnations, propounded in the several
decrees and edicts against all " secret societies" in general, bound by
" secret oath ," and Freemasons in particular, without any qualification
or distinction.

We, members of this most universal and ancient " secret society,"
sanctioned from the remotest antiquity, secret only in name, because its
portals are open to the admission of mankind in general—to your holi-
ness, and to the whole of the sacred college of cardinals—none excepted ;
in times past having been patronized by many potentates and kings,
presided over in these realms by princes of the blood-royal, e.g., by the
late King George TV., when prince regent ; more recentl y by his bro^
ther, the late lamented illustrious Duke of Sussex, as Gran d Masters:;
for the time, being, by the right worshi pful the right honourable the
Earl of Zetlan d, whom God preserve ; the great majority of our ministers
of state * most of our men of title and wealth, holding offi ces in, or being
members 6f; the innumerable Lodges throughout these realms ; humbly
offer to your paternity these guarantees for our loyalty to our sovereign^
whom God preserve, our veneration for constituted authority, and ,the
strongest surety, that our morality is strictly conformable to the word of
God, as taught by Christ and his apostles, and their successors. , -.J.

Being specially prohibited and forbidden by " the book of our consti-
tutions" to conceal either treason or murder, ancl to interfere, as Masons,
in the political affairs of states, or in any matter concerning religion—
politics and religion cannot be discussed or entertained in the Lodges-T-
wo, therefore, present this peti tion, humbly but earnestl y praying that
the day is at hand,,when your paternity will carry into effect the, objects
proposed in this our petition, for the benefit of many thousands, perhaps
millions of innocent and immortal souls, in Great Britain and her de-
pendencies, and elsewhere over the entire face of the globe, whose eternal
salvation is being perilled .by the existence of these several decrees and
edicts, and by the enforcement thereof, by your vicars apostolic in these
realms, against", secret oath s and secret societies" in general , and "Free-
masons" in particular ; and which are declared to comprehend the soul
of every one; associated therewith, whether established for lawful or. for
unlawful , or for good ; or for evil purposes, all " secret oaths and secret
societies" under any designation whatever, being indiscriminately pro-
hibi ted and condemned , without any reservation or distinction. : _ ... •¦

And we, your petitioners, will humbly but fervently.pray, that the
eternal; Father of all, the great Architect of the universe, from whom , all
paternity is named, may bestow upon your Holiness length, of days, with
every happiness here, and hereafter a crown of eternal glory. y - , . -. .- ¦



The evidence of men of high standing in society, must have greater
weight than paid scribbling writers in " the Tablet." The recen t letters
of Sir Charles Wolseley will be read with pleasure, although never
in tended for publication.

NO. I.

(Copy.) To Mr. -, Bookseller. Sir,—"As I perceive your
name is to the title page of the pamphlets, ' The Tablet v. Freemasonry,'
as one of those who sell them, can you inform me whether it is a secret
who the author is? I am a Freemason, and what is more, a French
Freemason , of ' the Grand Orient of France,' mentioned the oth er day
in ' The Tablet/ made so above forty years ago, consequently during
the revolution ; that one of the understood rules is, that neither politics
or religion were to be discussed, neither of which I ever heard broached;
Therefore 1 am as disgusted with the editor of 'The Tablet' as is the
author of the said pamphlet; and if you know the author, you may send
tlits note to him, or show it to whom you please." r

I am your obedient humble servant.
Wolseley, Statt.rdshire, May 13, 1845.

P.S;—" I-think we are in want of another good Catholic paper, for
the present one has done its best to disgust very man y of the Catholic
gentry. Yes ; and he seems to have made a dead set at them in several
instances. I think the publishing of his friend Anstey's letter, where a
noble lord's name was brought in , was shameful. I should be glad to
have the address of the author of the above pamphlets."' ' '

NO. 11. : -, , ' -y . -y : - : . -

To—.' Dear Sir,—"I received your esteemed note, and I agree
with you that he is no authority in the church ! He does not, Or will
hot, understand the question of Freemasonry ; and , therefore, substitutes
falsehood for truth , and abuse for argumen t. Who ever before heard
that papal bulls were ever ' lawfully' proclaimed in this country ? a point
not to be got over ; or that the popes ever intended to condemn good
societies and bad societies together ? No one. un til this meddling, vain
fellow, removed the veil of the ' happy ignorance,'in which the charitable
policy of our authorities suffered us happily to remain. How many thou-
sand tender consciences have been unnecessarily disturbed ^ 

and innocent
creatures 1 been unwittingly made wise? Were 1 you-I would publish
nothing. Depend upon it, that whatever you say he will turn only into
ridicule, because he knows that those who read your letters may read his
answers; How many of his readers, amounting perhaps to a thousand^will read your letters. It is nuts for him for any one'to write ; there-
fore, the best way is to talk, and put him down in that way. P. P. A.
•willi of course, talk of my letter to him ; perhaps thus lie wilMiear of
it. He cannot well publish anything of it; if he did meddle with my
name, I could answer him in the Morning Chronicle, A

" I was made a French Mason during the French revolution. It was
during the emperor's sway, in Brussels ; and there is no difference be-
tween them and us, as English Masons."

I remain , dear Sir, yours sincerely.
Wolseley, 16th May, 1813.

SIR CHARLES WOLSELEY'S LETTERS.



NO . in.
To . My dear Sir,—'¦ Many thanks for thinking of me, and

sending me the pamphlets.* But I have just received both by order.
uVimporte, yours will do to send out, pro bono publico . You have
been a pap ist all your life, and you do not yet seem to know them.
How can you expect to get more than one here and there amongst our
clergy, who will, whatever he may think, join with you in the Freemason
question ? . ., . . . .  Why, it is natural—it is human nature ! I am a
French Mason—of the Grand Orient of Brussels, appointed and con-
sti tu ted by tbe Grand Orient of France—and I assert, not one word of
politics did I ever hear broached, or of religion either. I was made
under Napoleon 's consulship.

"Now , sir, let me give you another fact , which you may also make
use of, if you please. Some twenty-five or thirty years ago, a Peer's
son had some idea of starting for Westminster as M. P., and asked me,
as a Mason , to attend some of the Lodges in London with him, for the
purpose of securing the votes of the Masons of these Lodges, my frien d
naving been made a Mason on purpose. I told him he knew little of
Freemasonry, if he supposed we could broach the question of politics in
Lodge. He, however, pressed me to go with him ; and I said I would
were it onl y to prove to him what I expected. Well, we attended, but
all to no purpose.

" That vain fellow, in his last article, speaks in a more subdued tone.
I suppose he finds the cash retiring ! You see he now admits articles
from people who are not Freemasons, and who are not ' clergymen !'
The fact is, he has received such broad hints of his having gone the length
of his tether, that he is in a panic.

'' The nonsense about the marriage,—that fact being the only truth
in the article,—has been traced to a clergyman , whose hand-writing on
the envelope was acknowledged. The motive must be his own !—as
th at of the gobe-moche who published the untruth."

1 am, yours sincerel y,
Wolseley, 15th May.

BELOVED PASTORS,—The time has gone by, when either individuals
or systems must be presumed criminal, because prejudices of long
standing have persisted in charging them with crimes, and pronounced
their condemnation , on the supposition that the frightful phantom
which their fancy conjured up was a hideous reality. No one can be
so well aware as yourselves of the injustice of such a proceeding. The
holy religion which you profess, has been painted by its enemies in the
most revolting colours ; made as hideous as the malice of man could
represent it;  and thus held forth to the people for their contempt and
derision. Millions thus deceived, believe it to be the monster it is repre-
sented. True ! you, who have the happiness to be in her holy commu-

Tf> THE CATHOLIC HIERARCHY OF ENGLAND.

* See Reiecteil Letters,—" The Tablet v. Preemasonry,"—Nos. 1 and 2, published by
J. Cleave , ^hoe-lane, fleet-street , London—sold also by Dolman , 01, New Bond-street ;
Jones , 61, Paternoster-row; Little , Henrietta-street , Covent-garden; Tobin , Circus. St .
Gonrge's-fields ; Spencer , .114, Hi gh Holborn; Gra!1.t and Bolton , Grafton-street. Dublin;
and by ali Catholic booksellers.



nion , know the picture to be false and libellous: you can say with truth
of her, in the words of Christ—" Thou art all fair, O my love ! and
there is no spot in thee ;" and regret doubtless the blindness of man
which calls " light " " darkness," and purity itself the scarlet whore.

To compare small things with great, Freemasonry has been subject
to the same treatment; has been reviled and anathematized ; and that
solely by those who were entirel y ignorant of her princi ples. She has
likewise had the misfortune to be denounced by the Catholic Hierarchy,
who have been abused as to the intentions of the Order by its enemies,
who, for sinister motives, have confounded Freemasonry with other
societies , some of which were evil, and the others questionable. "A
Cath olic "—anxious to remove from the Catholic Freemasons under the
Grand Lodge of England, the edicts which (for the safety of true religion
and the protection of pure morality ) the predecessors of His Holiness
Pius IX. (whom God preserve) have deemed it expedien t to promulgate
against Freemasons—has drawn up a petition to His Holiness, praying
that the Freemasons of Great Britain, Ireland , and her Colonies, may
be freed from the effects of these several edicts ; and I, in furtherance
of the prayer of his petition , presume to present to you the real princi ples
of Freemasonry, that you may perceive that religion ' and- morality have
nothing to fear from the society of Freemasons, but that the said society
is a humble auxiliary in the glorious cause of morality, and ought to be
pleasing to all denominations of Christians, and particularly to the Hol y
Catholic Churcli . In the first place, all political and religious discussion
is strictly prohibited in Masons' Lodges ; a rule so strictly adhered to,
that I never heard the subject mentioned in a Lodge, (excepting to im-
press this law upon the Brethren :) thus rendering any attempt to subvert
the institutions of the country impossible in Masonry. In the charge at
initiation into the first degree, are these words—"As a citizen, lam next
to enjoin you to be exemplary in the discharge of your civil duties, by
never proposing, or at all countenancing, any act that may have a ten-
dency to subvert the peace and good order of society, by paying due
obedien ce to the laws of any state which may for a time become the
place of your residence." From the above you will perceive how averse
Masonry is to disloyalty or political agitation. As regards the morality
of Masonry ; tried by the touchstone of truth , it will be found unexcep-
tionable. The three grand principles on which the Order is founded,
are Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth . We are taught' to have Faith
in one God, Hope in His salvation , and Charity to all men. We are
taught to exercise the virtues of Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence, and
Justice ; to consider all men our brethren ; to visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction ; and keep ourselves unspotted from the world.
Such, beloved pastors, is the morality of Masonry—such the morality
of that Order for which I solicit your charity. Leave the task of reviling
such an institution to wicked uncharitable men ; and as your holy reli-
gion (our holy relig ion) has the good of all men at heart ; as she offers
up her prayers for the just and the unjust—for the just that they may
be perfected, and for the unjust that they may turn from their wicked-
ness .and live—so join your exertions for that Order which you will
find your firmest ally and most zealous servant in your efforts to make
the human family better and happier men. . . , - , .. »
: : . - ¦:

¦ . ;• ' . " I  WM . SNEWING.



SECRET OATHS —THE BISHOP OP CHARLESTON, U. S.

The Rev. Mathew Gibson, of Massachusetts related the fact, that
whilst he was a student in Rome, Dr. England , the Bishop of Charleston,
was confined in the apartments of the Inquisition for some hours, for
an offence against discipline.

The following particulars of this event have been obtained , and may
be relied on as substantiall y correct. Upon some great occasion, Dr.
England, whose eloquence was known to his countrymen visiting the
" eternal city," was solicited to preach. As is often customary, in order
to complimen t the foreign residents, American and English, he had
ordered the flags of the two nations to be unfurled over the sanctuary.
After having delivered a most impressive sermon, and he had retired to rest
after the fatigues of the day, he was suddenly aroused from his slumbers at
twelve o'clock at night, and, as they quietl y do those things there, informed
most courteousl y that a carriage awaited, attended by gens d'armes, with
a summons, to conduct the good bishop to apartments (not fabled dun -
geons, which are said no longer to exist.") of the Holy Inouisition. On
the following day he was surprised to receive a visit from one of the
officers of the Inquisition in the person of his friend Dr. Wiseman,
rector of the English college, and still more surprised at his avowal of
being the author of this act of severity, and excusing himself in virtue
of his oath and obligation of duty in his office as one of the Inquisitors.-
Having performed this duty, Dr. Wiseman observed that he came to
do one more pleasing—to help his friend immediately to recover his
liberty. Accordingly, the good bishop having made his amende, or
what happened with another bishop, fri ghtened the inquisitional autho-
rities with the threat of an American fleet on the I talian seas, the same
carriage was ordered to take him back to his residence the following day.

Dr. England, it is believed, never mentioned this anecdote to any
one, having been bound by " oath of secrecy " never to reveal what had
transpired before his liberation. It is said that an " oath to secrecy " is
exacted from every prisoner before being liberated , after having expiated
the offence of which he may have been pronounced guilty.

Dr. O Finnan, Bishop of Wexford, (or Waterford ,) had been ordered
to repair to Rome, as is customary, in order to settle some ecclesiastical
differen ces. He had not been long there before he was summoned 'to
appear before the Holy Inquisition, to answer certain interrogatories
relating to the administration of his diocese. : But before obeying,the
command , he took the precaution of waiting, upon the British Consul,
who undertook, in the event of the bishop's.non-appearance,; to demand
his instant release as a British subject.; Thus armed against contin-
gencies, and being also furnished with his.passport as a. further /protec-
tion, he attended at the Inquisition . Having explained himself to his:
own satisfaction, upon being threatened with .incarceration for objecting'
to the views taken of the case by the tribunal, he plainly told the Inqui- :
sitbrs' .that he refused to be dealt with as a subject of the BapaJ'sta'tes,:
he being an Irishman, and a subject of the King of Englahd and ireland-;;

THE INQUISITION IN ROME. \



that in spiritual matters he would submit to their authority—in matters
relating to the salvation of his soul, and of those committed to his charge,
but his bod y being the subject of another country, he warned them that
he was speciall y protected. It is needless to add that he was not detained ;
and the affair in dispute was referred to his own diocesan , Dr. Crotty,
though he himself did not return to Ireland, but received an appoint-
ment subsequentl y in the Court of Rome.

From the above relations, it appears that in Rom e the Inquisition
exists in the fulness of its power, though totall y divested of the horrors
of past times. Instituted for the purpose of exterminating most dan-
gerous and devastating heresies, which bid fair to contaminate and even
exterminate the human race, the necessity for former severities no
longer exists ; i» is therefore to be hoped that, in these enlightened times,
this tribunal will be discontinued altogether. At the above time, (of
Dr. Finnan,) it contained as inmates several bishops, many priests, and
others, lay subjects of the Papal states. All persons taken there are
sworn to " an oatli ot secresy, also upon being liberated, obliging them
not even to divulge the fact of their having been there. Every one has
his separate apartmen ts according to his rank, and is treated with the
greatest hum anity. The horrors of the silent system are solaced and
mitigated by the regular practice of spiritual exercises ;—a model not
unworthy of the notice of our prison reformers in this country, in order
to counteract the fatal effects of the solitary system lately introduced
here.

As the world grows older, states become more civilized, and rulers
less cruel. It is therefore to be hoped that this " secret tribunal "—
(the Popes have objected to the so called "secrecy" of Freemasonry)—
will soon cease to exist. The present existence of this tribunal is said
to. account for the fact of the Court of Rome not appearing to be at all
urgen t for an ambassador to represent our liberal country, as he would
interfere to have it abolished.

THE HIGH DEGREES OF FREEMASONRY.

FREEMASONRY has for its foundation the Apprentice's, the Fellow-
craft's, and the Master Mason's degrees. These form the base on which the
goodly structure is reared. Oh this broad and catholic foundation, all
persons, of good report, independent of the controul of their fellow men,
are admissable to the benefits of the true light. Important, however,
as these, degrees are, they are but the commencement of the mystic rite.

The Brother who has been thus advanced , has made some progress
on the road of intellectual morality ; still he has much to learn before
he can look upon his position with satisfaction, and know with certainty
the Lvalue of the Order of which he has been admitted a member. ; The
roll of Masonic knowledge has been Unfolded thus far, but the 'enquiring
Brother soon.ifinds ¦ that'he . is : as' yet but on the margin of its mystical
reyelatioh.s';' ^lii <fact,-it.is part of the teaching these three, degrees that
much;is :yetltdibe taught. - These further mysteries are to be developed
when 'happy times and circumstances unite for that purpose. The Master
Masonshas indeed been raised to the third step in the mystic ladder ;
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but he has thirty more before him , and until times and circumstances
have placed him on that favourite elevation, the labour of love has not
perfected the good work.

These, the higher degrees of the Order, have been much neglected
in this country in modern times. Many reasons have contributed to
cause this result. The principal reason was, however, the unfortunate
dissensions that arose during the last century between the bodies styled
"the Ancient York or Athol Masons "and the " Modern Masons."
These dissensions became the favourite topic of the different parties ;
and the valuable time of our brethren was wasted in such discussions
rather than in the investigation of those fundamental landmarks of the
Order on which its unity and philosophy depends. Although these
discussions have happily been ended by the union of the two bodies ;
yet that even t itself caused much bitterness of feeling, and although
there was not the public scandal of open dissension to be charged against
the Order, yet, for many years after that event, the mode and manner
in which it had been brought about, continued a favourite subject of com-
plaint and discussion. It is to be hoped that this as well as the open
dissension itself is for ever buried in oblivion, and that a happier time
for those who really wish well to the' Order is dawning on our land.
One, therefore, of the principal reasons why greater attention has hot
been paid to tlie higher degrees of the Order has been pointed out ; there
were several others, but within the space we have allotted for ourselves
at present, it would not be possible to investigate them.

In saying that" the higher degrees of the Order have been neglected
in this country, we must hot be mistaken as to the meaning intended to
be conveyed. We do not mean that they have been entirely abandoned ,
but that the treasures there to be found have not been sought for with
the avidity which their intrinsic value warranted. Undoubtedly much
of the true light of the higher degrees was to be found in many parts of
the country, as witness the meetings of Chapters of Rose -j- ; but yet the
atten tion of erudite Brethren of the Order being directed to other sub-
jects, the ignorant and unlearned presided , and gross interpolations arid
material symbols usurped the place of our sacred mysteries.

On the other hand, it is not intended to be stated that the higher de-
grees of the ancient and accepted rite ever existed in this country fu l ly
and complete. That was an impossibility, for at the time that the greatest
attention was being paid to this subject elsewhere, that is, between the
years 1740 and 1790, the foolish dissensions, above spoken of, between
the York and the .Modern Masons were existing in their greatest bitter-
ness ; English Masons, therefore, could not assist m perfecting the good
work, and it was to tlie ' great Frederick of Prussia that we are indebted
for cementing, together the materials previously existing, -and making
that perfect which was complete in all other respects, except Its system
of .government. . It appears that between the years ;1740 a[nd'l7!S0 a
thorough; examination of all the degrees pf Free arid Accepted Masohs
was .undertaken 'in Prussia, under the ' sanction of the Princes ' bf the
Royal Secret,' its consistory nuhibering at that tiriife' the most'learned
Masons' in Europe!." Tne result of such deliberations was'a solemn de-
elarationy.fhat 'frue ' Freemasphry consisted of the thirty degrees,' '-known
"asi.'the;' ancient , and ' accepted rite, together with'!tne "other "two 'degrees,
.'called ' degrees of dignity, viz., the Grand Inquisitor Oomma'ri'def's De-
gtee,' and 'the 'Coiisistpry of Princes of the Roya l'Sbcreit'f-Tfre 'resdlu-

' tionVc"6m'e to were then formed into constitutions; 'arid al'graivd Miisohic



assembly held at Berlin on the 2Gth of October, A. D. 1762, for their
ratification , on which occasion his majesty, Frederick the Secon d , King
of Prussia, was proclaimed as chief of the eminent degrees of Freema-
sonry, with the rank of Sovereign Grand Inspector General and Grand
Commander. From that time the higher Chapters could not be opened
without his presence, or that of his substi tute, and a special patent ap-
pears to have been necessary for each assembly so held in his absence.
From the Masonic knowledge thus accumulated in one perfect system,
all that is ancient in Freemasonry is to be found, and it is from the pure
stores then collected that all that is true in systems, that differ in name
from the ancient and accepted rite, have been made up.

It has been asked what part of this system the Knight Templars of
England occupy ? The English Knight Templar, strictly speaking,
may be considered as not a Masonic degree. It is a high order of chi-
valry ; and as such deservedly takes its stand very high amongst an-
cient orders of knighthood. That none but Masons belong to it is quite
accidental, and has probably been brought about by the fact that none
but Masonic assemblies are privileged in this country to meet in secret
societies. That the Ord er, as now given, is not essentially Masonic there
exists much evidence, and it is only until lately that Encampments of
Knight Templars have ceased to meet, whose members were not Masons.
The Encampment of Bald win, as established at Bristol, claims to have
been founded by the Templars who returned with Richard the First
from Palestine. In fact, it is generally understood that the late Most
Eminent Grand Master of Templars, his Royal Highness the Duke of
Sussex, was not only Master of English Templars but also Grand Prior
for England, the latter, of course, being given by a forei gn community,
not assuming to be Masonic. So convinced was his Iloyal Highness
that the Knight Templars was not strictly a Masonic order, that this was
alleged as the reason why no Grand Conclav e was held for twenty years
and more before his death . Let, therefore, the Conclave of Templars in
England take the place, that it is so well entitled to, amongst the other
orders of chivalry ; but let no Templar, who wishes to maintain a con-
sistent reputation merely from the accident that he himself is a Mason,
attempt to place the order of Templars, as given in England, amongst
the grades of pure ancient free and accepted Masonry. With the ancient
and .accepted rite it has nothing in common, having a different govern-
ment in. its' own Grand Conclave and Grand Master, but deserving the
highest respect from its undoubted anti quity. .

. .. . . His. majesty the King.of Prussia being placed , at the head of the emi-
nent , degrees , of freemasonry, he immediately took precautions, that
.purged as they now were of all modern interpolations and impurities,
they should be transmitted to all future times ; it was, therefore, his
object to see that this was brought about, by haying them placed in the
keeping of the most renowned Masons in distant places. This was very
soon.effected on the continent of Europe, Louis of Bourbon, A .I>. 17b'5,
receiving and acting on his deputation for France. In fact, from that
time, tlie superior degrees were in the greatest request throughout Europe,
aiid continued to ,be ,under the, supervision of the enlightened;'scholars ;of
the, ,age.,,.. And it.is in these .degrees that all our distinguished foreign
Brethren are to be ,found at the present day. These, the,high degrees of
the .Order ,,: were :yery early placed under efficient control in ' the New
\Viorld. j Craft Masonry appears to have been placed there by 'authority
pf ii ; the English Grand , Lodge, about the .year , 1700.., ; At all ,eyents,' a



Grand Lodge was opened at Boston, A. v. 1733, by a charter granted by
Lord: Montague, Grand Master of England. Within thirty years of that
time- the eminent degrees were under proper authority in the New
World ; for at a grand consistory of the Princes of the Royal Secret, in
1761, the illustriou s Bro. Morin was appointed Inspector General for the
New. World, and received a patent from Chaillon de Joinville, at that time
Substitute General of the Order. This patent is still in existence, and
a copy of it in the archives of the Supreme Council of Grand Inspectors
General for England and Wales; On the grand confirrriation of the
Masonic constitutions in 1762, as above detailed , Morin was confirmed
in his authority, and he had the honour of seeing triumphant in the
New World tlie pure system of the ancient and accepted rite, as pro-
claimed by those constitutions. He appointed Deputy Inspectors
Genera l throughout several of the states of North America.

Frederick, King of Prussia, continued at the head of the Order until
his death ; and by the support and countenance given by him to the
same, it acquired a great influence. Much anxiety was felt as to the
appointment of his successor. It was seen that if the influence thus
obtained were'turned to improper political purposes, much evil would
ensue. To preven t any such disastrous result, the great Frederick
established the thirty -third , and last, degree ; the object of which was,
anil is, that the suprem e power should not be in the hands of an indivi-
dual, but in that of-a distinct council in all sovereign states. , For that
purpose, the Supreme Council of the thirty-third degree was dul y and
lawfully established at the Grand East of Berlin , on the 1st of May,
A. i). 1786; at which Supreme Council was present, in person; his most
august Majesty Frederick the Second, King of Prussia, most puissant
Gran d Commander. The constitutions and regulations for the govern -
ment of the eminent degrees, were submitted for solemn ratification ,
and became the irrevocable and unchanging constitutions of the Order.
By these constitutions, the legal appointment of four Grand Inspectors
Gen eral is pointed out with precision, any deviation from which would
render the appointment invalid. The fifth section provides, that each
Supreme Council of the thirty-third degree is to be composed of nine
Inspectors General ; that but one council of this degree should exist in
each of the sovereign states of Europe, and two in the states of America ,
as remote from each other as possible. For the purpose of forming this
united Council, as it were, for the whole world, it was speciall y provided
that no Supreme Council could befcrmed, except the Brother receiving
the deputation for that purpose was a member of the Suprem e Council
giving the deputation, under .legal and proper authority so appointed.
Brethren who took their Masonic rank from patents from Morin , estab-
lished the two Supreme Councils now existing in the United States of
America, both of which have been now flourishing there for the last
half century. Thatfor the northern division and jurisdiction have their
Grand East at the city of New York, and that for the South ern division
and jurisdiction at Charlestown; South Carolina. It is from authority
received from the southern division that the Supreme Council for the

. ' thirty-third degree' for ' Ireland Is legalized.- The northern 'division has
had the honour of establishing the Supreme Council for England and
Wales arid the dependencies of the British crown.

It was intended in this paper to show Hie' present state of the eminent
1 ' degrees' oil thc Contineritof Europe, and to have pointed to the character
'aiitT position of the exalted Brethren through whose support .they are



maintained in the great estimation we find them ; our space, however,
prevents this being done. Suffice it now to say, that all our distinguished
forei gn Brethren are to be found in those degrees, and that an English
Brother, to be well received on. the Continent, must have made them
his especial study. Of the degrees themselves, it is purposed to call
more particular attention at a future time. They are now in this coun try
in their fulness and th eir purity. They have been received from a
Supreme Council , that has for its Most Puissant Grand Commander,
that light of Freemasonry—th e venerable and truly illustrious Gourgas,
himself a Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the standing of half a
century. With his observations this paper is concluded , who, on being
applied to on a matter connected with the best interests of the Order,
thus vindicated his own position :—" I have been masonically educated
in a school of strict observance and rigid discipline; I have been taught
from my earliest youth as a Mason, to respect the lan dmarks and usages
of our ancient Order, as they were established and have been transmitted
to us by wise and good men of other ages ; and I cannot but feel that
there is a sacred duty resting upon me; according to my ability and
opportunity, so to transmit them to my successors. You will readily
perceive, therefore, that every thing tending to innovation,, change, or
deviation from the original p lan of Freemasonry, must meet with my
decided disapprobation .

"I speak advisedly in this matter. I have an authentic and well
attested copy of the Constitutions in my possession ; by their provisions,
just as they stand, I am under solemn and irrevocable obligations to
abide, and so is every Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the thirty-
third who has received that eminen t degree in a legal and constitutional
manner ¦; ¦ those who have not so received it, I am not at liberty to
recognize. As Sovereign Grand Commander of a regular and constitu-
tional Grand and Supreme Council of the thirty-third degree, deriving
its powers from ancient and unquestionable authority, I am not per-
mitted to know but one constitution, one rite and one name."

¦Wi th the wish and belief expressed by our transatlantic Brethren,
that the establishmen t of the thirty-third degree in this coun try is
auspicious of a renewed prosperity, a pure ritual, and a more health y
system, we commend the above observations to all well-wishers of
ancient free and accepted Masonry.

''As a last general recommendation, let , me .exhort you to dedicate
, yoursel f to such pursuits as may enable you to become at once res-

pectable in your rank of life, useful to mankind, and an ornament to
the society of which you have this day been admitted a member. That

. ., you would more especially devote a part of your leisure hours to the
stud y of such of the liberal arts and sciences as may lie within the

, , cornpass, of your attainment, and that without neglecting the ordinary
, duties of your station you will consider yourself called upon to make

a daily advancement in Masonic knowledge '.'—CHARGE AT IHE
INITIATION INTO FREEMASONRY. , . . ' , , . , , . . ,
Every member will recollect the above portion of the Charge at;his

initiation ; the desire he felt to obtain the information he was requested
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to seek, and the anxiety to progress in Masonic knowledge, how ear-
nestly he enquired where it could be learned, by what means it was
imparted , and what books were procurable upon the subject; such at
least were my feelings, and I doubt not they were the feelings of every
other newly-emerged neophyte. I was fortunate in meeting, soon after
my initiation, with a Masonic friend, who was not only well versed in
the ceremonial portion of the duties of the Craft , but he was likewise
enabled to explain what appeared to me, at first , out of place. Among
other sources of information, he named the Library, and pointed out to
me that two hundred or three hundred volumes were to be met with ,
but were to be read only in Great Queen-street, at the office of the
Grand Secretary, by Grand Officers, Masters, Past Masters, and War-
dens of Lodges, as per rules or notice, call it which you please (as I do
not quibble with terms), at page 124 of the Freemasons' Pocket Book
for 184-6, and of previous years, published by the command of the
M. W. Grand Master. Belonging now to the privileged, I attempted
to find the books,—need I state unsuccessfully. I am not desirous
to open an old grievance, or allude to the hundred times repeated
complaint , but ,1 am desirous of impro ving myself and others in Masonic
knowled ge, by , obtaining books, and afterwards in getting access to
them, for myself and my Masonic Brethren. As I stated before, I
have attained the required rank, and was present at the memorable
debate, in Grand Lodge, on the proposition to establish, improve, sup-
port (or something), a Masonic Library. It would be out of place here
to say how that proposition was met> but one speaker, admired, as he is,
by many, respected by all , and lately honoured by being promoted to
the Masonic woolsack, said, " We have already a Library, funds have
been voted, and are in hand ; all we, that is to say the Library Com-
mittee, want, is a list of books you wish to have purchased." As I pre-
sume no Brother would say a thing at a public Masonic gathering unless
he were sincere, I have been endeavouring to find out the best way of
assisting the Library Committee in lay ing out the original grant and
interest to the best advantage, I presume the Library, Reading-room,
and Librarian, are in existence, and the three hundred volumes come-afc-
able sometimes, though I was never so fortunate as to hit the precise
moment for seeing them ;.;at all events, the new Assistant .Grand Secre-
tary will see to all that when he is appointed, he being (as I understand)
a Pembroke College man, and unquestionably devoted to the propagar
tion of knowledge, I therefore noted down the title of a book which
chanced to be in the hands of a friend, it runs thus :—

" Bibhographie der Freimaurerei und der mit-ihr in Verbindung
gesetztefl geheimer Gesellschaffen.—Georg Kloss, Dr. Med. Pub-

• ; fished—Frederick Klirich'sieck, 11, Rue de Lille, Paris."' -. ¦¦•¦: '

I have been thus particular because IT IS A; CATALOGUE OF FIVE
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIX works connected :with Free-
masonry; - , ¦ '-: ¦ '• :. ¦¦' ¦• ¦¦ :- -.y;y: - ' : .: '< ¦ •. > ,..>. i- . i;

Presuming that either the Library Committee were ignorant of the
existence of such a list, ' or indisposed to profit-by . its< publication',̂ !
thought-it the'best plan to allude^ to it. thus publicly, .that they (might
avail themselves of it to purchase whatever, appears to them useful j- or
that some of the iriembers of the Craft might add to their private col-
lections from so large an assortment in all languages, if the Committee



who have, as they say, the money and the inclination , will persist in
remaining innocen t of adding to our Library stock.

A PAST MASTER.

£Is a Past Master aware that the Curators of the Library and
Museum have actually expunged from the Freemasons' Calendar the
customary notice of the desire of Grand Lodge to give publicity to the
undertaking ?.— Vide p. 124,1846. This omission is offensive to decency,
and insulting to the members of the Grand Lodge. There is too much
of the leaven of officious impertinence still remaining in the Board to
hope for much improvement. Albeit, there is, we are free to admit, some
new blood infused into the unshapely mass. We must, we suppose,
commit a wee-bit of treason to work about a change.—ED.]

A HINT TO THE GRAND SECRETARY . 40; S)54.
General Post Office , 51st Nov. inj ci

Lieut.-Colonel Maberly presents his cbrnpliirients to tbe^Editbr, and
begs to acknowledge the receipt of his letter _qf the 20th instant, arid to
acquaint him that it will receive immediate attention. '

TO THE EDITOR.

London , 3rd December, 1846. ' - j

SIR AND BROTHER ,—I address you under the most poignant regret,
and with feelings of bitter self-reproach , that I was absent from'the
Grand Lodge last night; and that thereby a vote was lost to the cause
of Masonic gratitude. - Would you believe that I was indebted to the
deceased Brother for the most devoted attention, which I sacredly
believe saved my life. Night after night did he sit by my bed-side
administering comfort and: consolation ; and yet how have I requited
his memory ?—how have l repaid to that exemplary lady, his widow,
and her six orphans, this great debt I owe to her husband and their
father ? I feel a remorse I can hardly express ; but the lesson, although
severe; will, I trust, never be lost on me. I pray her to forgive me,
and that God may pardon my sin. TBMPLARIUS.

TO THE EDITOR.

... . lOUi December , 181S.

Sin,—By accident I heard of the result of the vote, in Grand Lodge
on the case of a widow lady ; and as the widow and daughter of Free-
masons, I blush for an Order I have hitherto held in veneration , Oh 1
to think that the case of an English gentlewoman should have been thus
unseemly dragged into a public discussion. My honoured father and
my jbeloved: husband would have scorned the hateful : and,disgusting
'proceeding, ylf'you: should require any confirmation of my declara tion,
that ith.e icaseihas of ,alliothers:the. greatest claim to sympathy and respect,
Lshallibe happy. tb; satisfy you, y :.;. .. ' .- ... .- ., . ,{ ;  r,";;:
'¦-> •:¦ '¦I K A '-.T ; -yyy . -y ¦ , : ', ,¦ And remain,-Sir,..your; .very. obedientservant,

Wli-Ai-nno'S - l i  > _ ..,;;;;:;, . ..,,: '.:. .- . , -: , -:. : .. .  . . ,,;,: ¦ ¦ - , , y, -. Mv '.T. " .-

TO THE EDITOR. ;



TO THE EDITOR.

MASONIC INSTITUTION " FOR. BOYS. * -Y
¦ . .:Octol)er ,:llM(l...- .-.;

¦ SIR AND BROTHER,—The recent election * of Bro.' Benjamin Bon d
Cabbell ,-M.  P., P. G. W., as Treasurer to the Boys'School, is rib doubt
satisfactory to the Subscribers generally; yet there grows out of this iriatter
some peculiar considerations; first, as to whether the same geritleman can
fulfil the duties of Treasurer both to the Boys' and Girls'Schooh At the
latter! am aware that the duties of Treasurer are but nominal; the Matron,
the House arid Audit Committees, and the Secretary, are all so efficientl y
active in their respective offices, as to render the office of Treasurer a
mere matter of honorary duty. Not so, however, with the Treasurership
of the Boys' School. The late Bro. Moore with deep anxiety devoted
much time to the personal examination of the London boys, both as to
their moral and educational attainments ; and I do not hesitate to state,
that to the unexampled industry and vigilance of that Brother, the
Masonic Institution for educating and clothing the sous and orphans of
indigent -Masons is mainly, if not entirely, owing the present prosperity
of that excellent charity. His immediate successor, the late Rev. Bro;
J.s Rodber ,, died before any decided opinion could be formed, of .his
fitness.yfpr /th,e. office ;.: but:he promised well. Sir David Pollock, who
succeeded Bro. Rodber, could hardly be expected to devote.so ;much of
his time to the looking after the. morals and attainments of- the-boys ;
which duty, therefore, devolved on the Secretary, who, I have no doubt,
didyiis best:,*-but still the want of the superintendence:of the Treasurer
must have been felt, and I believe that it has. Wouldit not Kaye,:beeri:
as well, therefore, to have selected (without any disparagement to the
present excellent Treasurer) a Brother whose position might have enabled
him to bestow more time to the Institution than Bro. Cabbell can be
expected to do. Again, it:is doubted whether Sir David Pollock has
resigned the office. If he has not, himself .being the Chief Justice of
Bombay, and. consequently a lawyer, one may fancy his surprise on
pe'rusirig the Masonic Intelligence in your Review, that however cunning
iri'the craft legal, he has been mistaken in the craft Masonic; - i: -".^«"';; There are soriie ori-clits on the wing respecting ' this affair of whicli
you are no doubt aware. ; '¦¦ .' '¦'' '¦¦ '- ' ' • _ •¦ ¦-¦) "< ,i ');̂ -¦y, -- .. .. - • :- .. :, . .¦ .. - :., . :. ¦- . : • -

¦ 
y ĵ Dtj s?'"--"

TO THE EDITOR.
y.y. ci,. -. ,. ..... j  _.i_ Birkenhead , 24th October , 1846.
SIR AND BROTHER ,—-AS I tWnk correctnessof clothing adds much to

the appearance of a Lodge, and considering you an authority on all such
matters, I trust you will excuse rae for troubling you with the following
questions,:-- ., . ,

1"."T5fnat is 'meahf by the circular signed by the G. S". .to the R.^A.
(^ha^teri-- requi™
ftHiohic;K^ightsi&c,'? [' , " ;'" ';; <:.;F SC- .-^

y _ °- 'C-'l'"* ™ i tf '  iSf i  ̂ &~
;c'2;'!rs;t'he';R' A'/ ilegi-ee considered as.appertairiifi'g to ''Sfasbm'cift'fifgK-"'

h6pai,5;bTa.strpe'ribr;'degree of draft Masonry?'' '̂ :' *• ••• -'* \AriCsit-% <gn&srrs
•3ft* '. i. \ ,-|fo;.u£;i:y i? :,.«::::; .. . , . .- .• A,A.( •'-¦;.;.,vy; . iior iii*?.4 .laiasM
'TOV' tg £JO '.{ \iA,cy. 10 ,Ayy \ŷ A> '-*:¦.* - .;¦.-.,- y v^.u:;.oî !̂  ^yj^ii^i ijyhiiioui "',.. p, * It is queitUmcil whether Sir David Pollock lias restencd l ,-,. .,-,...



3. Is the R. A. recognized by the G. L.¦¦? What part, if any, of R. A.
clothing is admissible into craft Lodges?

4. In the neighbouring provinces of Lancashire and Cheshire the
jewel only of 11. A. is admitted.

5. In all others to which I have belonged, or which I have visited,
the sash and jewel were admitted. Is either correct, or which ?

I was honoured by a noble duke, now no more, with the office of
P. G. W., since then I have trod on the dark compartment of the board,
but as the clouds have now passed away, I am about to resume my
former posi tion, and again become a subscribing member of a Lodge.
This, I trust, will plead my apology for the liberty I take in, at present,
addressing you anonymously.

I am, Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
FUIMUS.

1. As none but Royal Arch Masons are admissible to the Order of
Masonic Knights Templar of England and Wales; so on the recent
revival of the Order, it was thought advisable to request the favour of
information on the subject from those whom it might concern.

2. English Royal Arch Masonry is not in itself a fourth degree, but
merely a perfection of the third.

3. English Royal Arch Masonry is of course recognised by the G.L.,
and the R. A. jewel is permitted to be worn in G. L.; but no Brother
clothed as a R. A. can enter a craft Lodge.
. : 4, The Grand Lodge of Cheshire is correct.

5. Answered as per 3. ¦
¦ " Fuiihus" will, we hope, soon drop the anonymous, and allow us to
herald his restoration to " light."

THE ROYAL ARCH. \
London, 15th November, 1846.

"" SIR,—Enquiry having been made as to the origin of the Royal Arch,
I take leave to state that I have somewhere seen mentioned, that Royal
Arch was a distirictiori used at the time of our James, or the Pretender,
either, to distinguish his partizans, or as a test of admission into the
royal Lodge. Great numbers of the Catholic clergy of that time of
day, and particularly the Jesuits afterwards, were enthusiastic Masons.
But I cannot recollect where I foun d these historical facts named.

I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,
' ¦;- - ¦ - ¦• ¦•¦ ¦'• ¦"¦ A CATHOLIC.

TO THE EDITOR.

TO THE EDITOR
, . . . . , , Liverpool , Oct. 20,184G. "

-y S'miAND.BiioTBEn,-— In your last notices " to Correspondents " (page
389), you say, in reply to Bro. Stuart, that "Wardens, can , merely rule
the,,Lodge,1in . the, .absence of the W.M. or P.M.; the ' ceremonies of
rnakiiig^ passing, arid^raisirig, .can only be conducted , by,an ^.Installed
Master.'" Will you favour me 'with' further '' explanation ?' Is' the
" Installed Master ""absolutely to give the" "dep'ee; or Way it" be given

vor,. IV. ':¦/;,;>.:-: .' •:.; »- ..-.- ¦¦ . .• - ,, ' . , , .- . , g M



under his guidance merely by the Warden , while the " Installed Master "
sits in the chair or the seat of the P. M. ? In Lodge 3;*>', Liverpool, the
Lodge has been opened, ex cathedra , in the three degrees, the first and
second degree given , and a candidate for the third degree examined by
the S. W., a P. M. being present, with the other members ; and the third
degree has been given by a P. J. W„ who has descended to the rank of
a private member, the W. M. sitting in the chair, and the Orator
standing by the pedestal. Is this legal ?

Yours, fraternally,
A TYRO.

£ If the Wardens were not previously P. Masters, the case is one for
the Board of General Purposes —being one of mala-praxis—and conse-
quently illegal. With what face can such Masons as are here alluded
to, decry spurious Freemasons, themselves committing such unmasonic
acts.—ED.1

MB. EDITOR .—It 'is long since I last addressed you ; indeed I have
nearly sighed out my sorrow :—napless, moth-eaten, and care-worn,—I
even fancy my only friend the' Grand Tiler begins to lose his sympathy
for me: however I must, hasten to my tale. You must know that my
friend Quinton, who is a kind of sub-deputy-sub-assistant to Grand
Lodge, has been looked on as not over-'cannie, but what I am going to
state will actually put him on a par with some of the most renowned
Brethren of the day, and that comparisons may even be drawn between
the natural shrewdness of my friend and the wondrous lucubrations of
that astonishing and modest Freemason who so rules the roast as even
publicly to direct the Grand Masler in: the line of duty,—and even
emulates him who has made a happy Lodge the object of much needless
notoriety.—Thus, then, some three months since, the'Lodge of Benevo-
lence having terminated its sitting, one of the Past-Masters was minus
.—not his head, but—his hat ! Quinton was asked for it, but to ask was
not to have ; a look, a withering look, almost annihilated Quinton, and
the hat-less Past-Master wended his way-homeward. A sleepless night
did Quinton pass, and the fear of losing his future rest led him to think
—to think was to act; he fixed on his culprit , and the next day saw him
threading the maze of London in,search thereof, nor was he long in his
search ; accosting one of those foreigners who had been relieved at the
previous Lodge of Benevolence, he asked him to share a tankard , to
which no objection was made—and , that finished , Quinton said he
wished a further walk, observing that compan y was agreeable, and that
afterwards they would have another tankard . In time they reached
Bow Street, and, passing by the barracks, our hero asked his friend to
step in while he asked a questiOri. " No," said the foreigner,"! don't
like to go inside." While the conversation was going on a police officer
came up, and enquired what was the matter ; Quinton hinted'that his
friend would not enter the barracks, but that he had good reasons that
he should do so. "Enough," said the officer, " so enter both arid
quickl y." Quinton told his simple tale ; that he suspected the man had

ADVENTURES OF A MASONIC HAT.



stolen a hat, which, however, was difficult to prove : but it stru ck our
hero on the sudden that some scout might be on the look-out, so he ran
out of the office—the police officer after him,—and sure enough there
was a man on the look-out, who, seeing Quinton and the officer , took to
his heels, but was soon over-matched in speed,—and on his head was
the identical hat, which Quinton remembered full well. The owner was
sent for, and proved the case—the hat was his. The thief was the in-
terpreter to the other, and his dexterity was complimented by a month's
employment on the treadmill. Who after this will say that Quinton is
un-cannie? I beg to recommend him as one of much promise. The
tidings of a hat come home to my feelings ; \vho knows but that some
day or other I may be abstracted from my dormitory, and want the
energy and tact of a Quinton to restore me to my place of security ?

Your ever attached friend,
THE GRAND COCKED HAT.

P O E T R Y .

SONNET.
OH, what is Masonry—but gushing streams

Of human kindness flowing forth in love !
Bright flashing—on whose crystal bosom beams

The light of truth, reflected fro m above.
Teaching sweet lessons, waking kindly thought ;

Such as from time to time have warmed the hearts
Of earth's best children. Men by heaven taught,

That man is likest God when he imparts
To others happiness. Such is the light

Which will burn brightly in a Mason's breast ;
If he have learned his glorious task aright,

And with the lesson duly be impressed.
Yes, such is Masonry ! and blessed are they,

Whose noble hearts reflect its feeblest ray.
W. SNEWING.

ON THE DEATH OF WM. FERGUSSON, ESQ., LATE GOVERNOR OF
SIERRA LEONE, AFRICA.

IN ev'ry eye hath Sorrow placed a tear,
Prepared by Love, to drop on Virtue's bier;
In ev'ry manly bosom Grief conceals
A sigh, which Worth, when lost to sight, reveals.
'Tis o'er the tomb, when in its narrow vault

• .-• , - .- We, shrouded, sleep, that Envy finds no fault ;
. There Malice, save with dsemon-hatred arm 'd,

Lets fall her shaft , half hid, by Pity charm'd;
. There, as we ponder o'er the unseen dead,¦ We cease to hate, as our own lot we read ;

MONODY



Learn to adrhire the virtues of the man, •' ¦ > - o
And follies, less than bur own vices, scaii ! - '
Oh, Fergusson ! 'twas thy blest art> in life, :
To win affection, and to conquer strife ; ¦¦ '¦-.. :-¦- .'¦:
By death to purchase an undying name, :-
Superior to the wreaths of noisy Fame .' : : y
Thy sepulchre no blood-bought trophies grace,
But deeds,* which time itself shall ne'er'efface.- : ¦-. -,
Far through the bushy wilds of Afric's shore,
Thy mournful fate her tribes shall long deplore !-: '
For, not the blaze of-Pow'r assay'd to raise
Thy merit to its lofty height of praise, - - ¦ - . -•
Nor hallows now thy memory in the past,
With that pure light, which wilL, unclouded, Iast.l
True Wisdom, tutor'd in the hardy school , v . y
Of stern Experience, spurns the pride of rule.
Fools only prize the pageantry of State,—
The pomp of office,—irksome to the great;
Exalted Virtue knows, she's brightest, when
Her sway's engrafted in the hearts of men !

Where pining Merit rais'd, in vain, its eye
To Hope's bright fields, and Joy's cerulean sky; .
Or restless PairiV and niadd'ning Fever strove ¦¦• -
O'er the rack'd form 'th«r mastery tO'prove :
Where wild Delirium, with her phantom:train
Of dreaded sights arid fancies fired the brain ;
Or listless Langour in the warid'ring eye
Of sinking Natuiej' spoke heir destiny;: -
Thy simple manners f never fail'd to lend
A sweetness to the duties of the Friend. :
If ready skill and cautious judgrnent fail'd^-". ' :-:¦ A - ¦;.\b
The; well-timed, voice of faithful truth prevail'd;

,. . , Nor lessy thy prudence to prepare the heart
For iftdi , wm<&'Eove 'pft trembles to impart ! %

Just, as the flame of old Attachrrierit burri'd
: ' '¦¦¦¦': ^̂ A.riew- ârid by-gone bliss afresh' return'd;

.. *yMr. Fergusson 's merits and services, as a medical officer in her Majesty's service, as-well
as governor.of Sierra.Leone, are.too well known and appreciated to require' here any leng-
thened detail, or -panegyric. In both these important and responsible situations he'proved
himself the common friend and benefactor of every.one. . No hut was" too humble for him to
enter ; no disease too frightful to keep back his footsteps from 'the .bed of poverty and sufl'er-
im»,; .nor. were .the philanthropy of the Christian, nor the abilities of the surgeon, in the'least"
aftected'by his'exaltation to'the'exeeutive. Perhaps*.indeed, it will be rather.heightening
the merits of the man , as a chief magistrate, to say, that it was in the two former .characters,
he shone more pre-eminently, and more beautifully displayed the Une qualities'of 'a liberal
mind and an amiable heart
t His simplicity of manners and unaffected humility, will be pleasingly illustrated by the

following little anecdote:—A few days after my arrival in the colony, I nad to call upon him
on official business, when , as a matter of duty and respect , I addressed htm by his proper
title. " Mr. Poole," said he, "1 have a word to say to yon. You will do me a kindness
riot to call me Your Exeellene,/ ; I am too old a resident to need this formality. Call me Mr.
FERGUSSON."

if. During the attack of severe, malignant, yellow fever, with which I was seized soon after
my arri val in Sierra Leone, his Excellency peisonallij  attended and prescribed for me; and '
never shall I forget the delicate and judicious, yet Christian manner and spirit, in which he
baa disclosed to me the fatal character of my fever, and improbability of my recovery.



As Hope with bold , yet trembling pen, portray'il
Home's sweetest charms, by absence sweeter made— .
The glowing hearth—the smile—the hallow'd kiss—
In all the strength of past, domestic bliss—
Unfeeling Death, to his stem office true,
Dispell'd the vision -thy fond fancy drew ;
As when some unseen cloud conceals in night,
Sudden, some long'd-for object from the sight!

We bow, submissive ; for 'tis Heaven's decree,
To what thy bodings?i only would foresee ;
We cease to hope—but still survive to weep.
And oft with tearful eye explore the Deep,
Thy burial-place, oh, Fergusson ! and bed
Of slumber, 'till the Sea give up its Dead !

iVo formal monument ,its head uprears
To tell, in sculptur'd flattery, thy years !
No proud sarcophagus is. here to grace
Th y cold remains, nor eye allow'd to trace
Th embodied offspring of the mind and heart—
Thy praise—the chisel can so well impart;
'Tis mem'ry only, now, that sees in Thee
The well-prov'd friend of Worth and Liberty ! (
Yet, WORDLESS as her Epitaph, she cries
With eloquence that 's heard beyond the skies :
"Thy boastless piety; oh ! man, shall live, -
When earthly tributes shall no more survive ;
And e'en thy smallest work of Christian love
Shall meet its final; rich reward, above ;
And pure Affection's feelings be renew'd,
To die no more—with Heavenly Life imbued!"

BRO. THOMAS EYRE POOLE, D. D.,
Colonial and Garrison Chaplain , Sierra Leone, Africa

February, 1845.

* It appears that he had strong forebodings of. his.own approaching dissolution,,on taking
public leave of his friends and people, when he was mitch affected . He took/his son with
him , as-it was conjectured , to be with_ him in case of any serious attack ; and it was well for
him that he did so; for, as l lcam,"he"was~feleasea from-worldly sorrow-and bodily-pain
when.somewhere.ofTMadeira. I cannot conclude these few remarks without adding another
characteristic, of ,his unpretending .piety.:. A clergymah, 'one''of-the Church Missionaries,
informed me, "that, having been called upon by his Excellency "one day, .as he-was at'Govern-.
rnent house,,to explain a certain .portion of the scripture 'to .him, :he: discovered .that it.was
the .governor's invariable practice to sleep.^with-his bible iinder ' his pillow;a -pnrt of which
holy book he ahcai/s rcad 'before retiryigto rest. , ' , ' ' ' ' ' , ' r '- : , ;  ' :' ' r ' ¦'
' Mr. Fergusson was an African; an honourable man, an intelligent officer ,* good Christian,

atid'a 'MflSotf. 'y .;•' " ': ' ¦;. - - ¦ -. -.- / ¦ ¦ . .-:.' . -  y. - ; .; . .¦. . .- ..-.- .;. .: . - [ -,,. ; „:



MASONIC INTELLIGENCE.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH MASONS
OF ENGLAND.

CCircular.)
" A proposition , on the suggestion and recommendation of the Com-

mittee for General Purposes, will be made, to the following effect, viz.,
That the sum of 1001. per annum, in lieu of 251., to be paid to tlie Royal
Masonic Benevolent Annuity Fund, on condition that the first Principal
of each Chapter shall be entitled to THREE votes at every election of
an Annuitan t, provided the Chapter shall have made its returns (and
payments, if any due thereon,) to the Grand Chapter for the preceding
year.

By command of the M. E. Z.,
W. H. WHITE, E.

Freemasons' Hall , Oct. 28V1846

. '. - .¦
¦ QUARTERLY CONVOCATION, NOVEMBER 4, 1846.

Present—E. Comps. A. Dobie, James Savage, and C. Baumer, as
Z. H . J . ; several Present and Past Grand Officers, and about a dozen
Present and Past Grand Principals.

The Grand Chapter having been opened in form, the Minutes of the
last Convocation were read and confirmed.

The Report of the Coriirnittee of General Purposes was rea(l * it stated
that the funded property of the Grand. Chapter amounted to 1000/.,
with an efficient balance in the hands of the Grand, Treasurer ; and that
the Cqirimittee had unanimously resolved to recommend to the Grand
Chapter the proposition contained in the circular ; and that the increasing
prosperity of the Royal Arch was, in their opinion, mainly attributable
to the establishment of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Annuity Fundi -

It was ordered that the Report be received. ; , :
. Comp. DoBiE, as President of the Committee, entered at some length

into the case, observing that it would be necessary to have the sanction
of Grand Lodge, as was the case with the former vote for 251., and moved
that the recommendation of the. Committee be adopted, .which was
seconded by Comp. McMullen. . - . ., , ... .

After a considerable pause, for there appeared to he no one desirous,
of addressing the. Grand Chapter, • ¦ :; . . - . -:- ._ ¦ ¦. , ; : .

Comp. CRUCEFIX rose, and stated that it was his intention tb mqyeras
an amendment, that the proposition be altogether postponed for six
months. He was induced to take this course from having, on a former
occasion, found that the Masonic provinces had taken umbrage,at reso-
lutions haying been passed without sufficient notice having been given ;
and it could hardly be said that a notice dated 28th October, purporting
to come on for discussion on the 4th November, was sufficient for London
Chapters—nay, he knew full well that scarcely in three Chapters had
the notice been oread,—witness the then scan ty attendance. .Deduct: the



Committee and a few Companions in the secret, and how many remained
to represent the body at large on so importan t a question ? But if this
was the case with the London Chapters, how was it with the provinces ?
Was there present a single provincial Companion ?—he believed not.

He did not blame the Committee for their charitable views ; on the
contrary, he wished they could have recommended ten times the amount.
What he contended for, was consistency. He took an objection to the
construction put by the Committee on the cause of the apparent pros-
perity, which they imputed to the characteristic influence of the Benevolent
Annuity fund. He differed with them, for he attributed the prosperous
state of the finance to the establishment of a system of fees for regula-
tion ; for if such had not existed , the charitable institution would in
vain have preferred its claims. Let things appear in their right case.
While the Committee were looking sharp in their movements one way,
they were singularly neglectfu l the other way ; for he observed that
their report did not touch on their negligence in not directing the circulars
of the proceedings in Grand Chapter to be issued. It was nearly two
years since any tidings were printed , and yet, at a week's notice, they
were directed—for he looked on the circular, under the circumstances,
in no other light than a direction-—to vote so large an annual amount.
The Companion who moved the proposition had observed that the sanc-
tion of Grand Lodge must be obtained , and confirmation must follow.
Surely. if these delays, wisely provided for, were needful, it was only
just that sufficient notice should be given to those it more immediately
concerned. . He did not object to the principle of charity, but to an act
of hasty arrangement ; for which reason he moved his amendment.

The amendment not being seconded,
Comp. DOBIE congratulated the meeting on the fact that no real

objection existed , for that Dr. Crucefix himself approved the principle,
which was the main object. He should take care that a representation
should be laid before the Grand Lodge of the transactions of this
evening.

Comp. I-I AVERS thought that the Committee were entitled to the
thanks pf the Grand Chapter for their very zealous exertions in this
eause, and trusted that the mover of the amendment might always be
in a minority on such occasions.

Comp. CnuoEFix.—Personal allusions are always indecorous/
Comp. EVANS observed , that it would be a bad-preceden t to make any

report of proceedings to Grand Lodge, while unconfirmed by Grand
Chapter:- -• ¦  ¦' - "• .-

Comp. DOBIE would'take care that no unpleasant result should occur.
Comp. CRUCEFIX protested against the presiding officer taking any

Step whatever, however simple, that was not in accordance with the true
discipline of the Order. ¦- • : - - ' -
t .  The original motion was then put and carried with ONE dissentient. :

The Grand Chapter was then formally closed. .

; Perhaps on'no former occasion was there so complete a forgetfulness
of all form of business, as was evidenced in the preceding discussion';
there was positively only one Companion right. Let us see—r-
. The committee .assume to make a proposition , arid ground its 'proi
priety on the fact, that the charitable institution they desire to serve has
created the impulse arid the means—this is so directly .the .rev.erseHthat



it hardly requires refutation. The means were growing before the insti-
tution was thought of. i : !
,'".' Dr. CRUCEFIX was in error, for he did not abide the putting Of ; the
taction before he moved his amendment ; no doubt he thought he had
waited long enough, for the pause was considerable ; but his not " biding
his time," placed him in a false position, and his truth-telling lost much
6f its importance. ¦:'" ' • ¦ ¦' ¦ '

Comp. DOBIE was wrong in permitting the Doctor to speak prema-
turely on an amendment; and also in observing, that he (Comp. D.)
should make representations on unconfirmed minutes.

Compi EVANS was right in drawing Comp; Dobie's attention to such
a course. '

Comp. HAVERS was right or wrong, as he may please, in mooting his
thanks to the committee, and his courtesy to the mover of the amend-
ment. ¦

¦
- ¦' ' ¦ • ¦• ¦ • ¦

In making these observations we are bound to say, that no exception
could be or was attempted to be taken, but to the hasty mode of pro-
ceeding.

DECEMBER 2, 1846.
Present—The Righ tH pn. the Earl of Zetland, M. -.W.- G. M., on the

throne.
i- !:;y- •'¦¦¦-' R.W. R. Alston, P.G. M. (Essex) as D.G. M. , . . - . . ),, '- ' Major Shute, P. G. M: (Bristol). ' . -:H' .'•¦/ -;•:¦¦ •
- ¦ "< ' '¦ ' - : ¦« , : ¦ ¦. „ T.H. Hall, P. G. M. (Cambridge)* -:. .. <-.• "? '

:» - • ¦ ... !- i . . ,y . W. Tucker (Dorset). . - . ¦ ¦",' ",
5-« i ¦¦'•: '¦¦¦•- '<¦'¦ i ,i H. A; Hoare, L. Humfry, Gd. Wardens. ' ¦ ¦- .
Mariy!P'resent and'Past;Grand Officers, the Master, Past Masters, arid
Wardens of the Grand Stewards' Lodge, and the same of - many other
Lodges. ' "¦¦'¦ '¦¦ ¦ , . ' . • ! ¦. .

¦:¦ :- . -:¦ y - y -  ; '
" "•ThfeoGtarid: Lodge having been opened in ample form, the minutes of
the last Quarterly Communication were read and confirmed; .-..¦; ¦•: i.f. < ->
<y The-Earl:bfi Zetland was then put in nomination for : Grancl Master
for the year ensuing. ..Yy; ., 1 yr :>: ¦•;:;;?„ > . ,

The GRANI> MASTER addressed the Grand Lodge on many important
and highly interesting topics ; in particular as to the desire of many
foreign Grand Lodges to reciprocate Masonic relations.—On the policy
of some alteration in the conferring of degrees abroad ; and on the delay
in.issuing the printed circulars of Grand Lodge, by which the provincial
Brethren/were seriously inconvenienced. ; _ ' - '. ' ' . "' . " . . ,' ' , .'. ,

Bro. FAUDEL observed—that the Grand Lodge of Darmstadt might
bejapxious for Masonic alliance, but it would be necessery to exairiihe
with the greatest care, riot merely into their constitution, but also into
their by-laWs. He (Bro. F.) entertained doubts on the subject.- ¦ ' '.';

The GRAND MASTER said that the Grand Secretary^ should - exercise
due;eare'.';;, . ',- ' V,v i: ,",.^ . ': ".~ '.V' , .  , . : ..; " '"". ' ' :.,";¦ ' '-" ; ' . "-. ' : '; ": ¦'¦*:; '. '*¦ The report of!-the-Board of General Purposes was.-then read^ ahd
f gdetedio be entefed 'bn the minutes. ' '.' .';, , ';" " ::..:\:̂ ;/'' '; ' :'r- ¦':, '. ..-'."'' ;'¦'".'

^A discussion/took place on the proposition of .we/ifoalr^&'at'c'eitairi
alferatiph'fi.jshould be .made in the Book of Constitutions; ¦ they:'cbni*
sidering their powers extended as far. -'..- .' ; ' '':i ', \\i '',-il,).!t!, Z 'i,: i! 'iii '.< ' :Y:',)
' Bro. HUMFBY,- Junior Grand Warden, in an; eloquent* 'address^

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION.



differed,; and! thought- that the discussion should be postponed to ,give
time for consideration.
:;: Bro. .C RUCEFIX objected .in toto to this portion of the report of.the
Board of General Purposes, inasmuch as there was even a disrespectf ul
inattention , to the directions of Grand . Lodge, which had limited thei r
instruction to:a mere ministerial office ; and expressly stated that it should
not be legislative : whereas the Board had not merely transposed words
and sentences, .but .had absolutely entered altogether into new matter.
.-. Several Brethren addressed the Grand Lodge, and it was ultimately
settled that all the, alterations proposed.by the Board (as well as! those
suggested by others then present), should be printed and circulated forth-
with, that the Craft "might not be taken by surprise ;" the same to come
on for discussion at the ensuing Grand Lodge.
.;. The Committee appointed to enquire into the propriety of granting
£50 to the widow of a deceased Brother, reported that they could not
recommend the grant ;; whereon a very animated discussion took place.
On a, show of hands, the grant was agreed to by a majority of two '. . ]

The Grand Lodge was then closed in ample form, and adjourned.*

GRAND CONCLAVE OF ENGLAND AND WALES.

COMMITTEE OF GENERAL PURPOSES. Oct. 2.—Present, Sir Knights
Stuart, White, Claydon, Goldsworthy, Crucefix ,. Gibbins.

The minutes ofthe last meeting were read, as was some correspondence.
A letter from Bro. Davyd William i Nash, Secretary-j General to the

Supreme Council of the S.G. I. G. 33rd degree, addressed to the Grand
Chancellor, was read, announcing that such Supreme Council had been
authorized and organized for England and Wales.

It was resolved, that in the next summons to the members of the
Committee," that it should be announced that the subject of parapher-
nalia should be considered.
- -The next meeting of the Committee will take place on the first; day
of January, 1847. .-.. -

^ '*'Xhe discussion on this grant occupied .so much time, that Dr. CrucefixV motion for
Widows* pensions could not come on; .nor will it, in all probability, in March; as'the debate
oiri. the, Consiitutions must iiecessarily, be lengthy. , , . . ... . .  . . ., .,.', -.

¦¦

A boon ! A boonl I A boonll! Be "it known to' all whom it may concern^ that this 20th
day of November , 1846, there hath been actually circulated, notifications from the Grand
Lddge;.of :Englandi respectively bearing the follovying elates— . . . . - :. 0..:
13rd December, 1845~4th March , 1846—29th April, 1846—3rd June, 1846--2nd, Sept., 1846 ;

arid containing references to' the following points—Nomination of the Earl of Zetland as
GrM.—Addresa^of. his lordship.on the'exclusion of Jewish-Brethreu from'the^Grand Lodge
of Prussia—"Motion for. increase, of .dues to Grand Lodge, for. the purpose of annuities, to
\Vidows, &c, negatived—Election of Earl of Zetland .as G. 1\1.—Fifty pounds.' additional
saia'ry:'fo*Brdthel'"W; ''Fa'rtffield , first clerk'.—Motion for ..annuities :to ^Widows rnegat'ivcd
the second time.—The Earl of Zetland proclaimed as G. M.—Earl Howe resigned the
office of D. G.M.r-Lord Worsley (since Earl of Yarborough) appointed D. G. M.—;o(hef
GraiidsOntcers appointed—Bro the Rev. W. J. Carver approved as representative from the
Grand Lodge of Mass. U. S.—Bro. W. Tucker , appointed provincial G. M. for Dorset, vice
Bro. Eliot , resigned—Representatives .withdrawn from the Grand Lodges of England and'
PruYsia'J-Thariks.to'the. GiM. for his upright and independentconduct^-Alarm.of..fire in
the,Hall-r,New edition of Constitutions ordered to.be printed—A motion being made.fpr .jESO,
to" a 'widbw lad^V an amendment, referring the case to the Board of General-Purposes,'was
lost; this amendment does not appear , although the second; referring.thecase to a committee,
o?. three, „<loes—Irregularity at. Grand Festival ,noticed; .all which, aiid,.much:more,y;has
alrea'djrappeafe'd'iri the F.'tj.R' .i QUEM 'DEUS CURAT.* "''' y ': -" '-: - -~ u '^- .--'
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DEUS MEUMQUE JUS.

The Supreme Council for  Engla i. d
and Wales, and the Dependencies of
the British Crown, of Sov. Gr. Insp.
Gen. of the 33rd Degree of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, held a
Solemn Convocation, at their Grand
East, on Tuesday, the 1st day of
December, 1846 , at the Freemasons*
Hall, London, at three o'clock pre-
cisely, which being closed , all S. P. of
the R. S. of the 32nd Degree, and all
G. I C. of the 31st Degree, were
admitted to their respective ceremo-
nials.

A Grand College of G. E. Kts. K. H. of the 30th Degree was holden
on Thursday, the 3rd December, as above, for the reception of can-
didates.

All Kts. of St. Andrew of the 29th Degree, and all Kts. of the Sun
of the 28th Degree, were invited to present themselves at four o'clock
precisely.

A Sov. Chapter of Rose Croix of H. R. D. M: of the 18th Degree was
holden at the place and on the day above-men tioned , at six o'clock prer
cisely, when all S. P. Rose Croix were invited to attend, and all others
from the 18th to the 27th Degree inclusive.

The Banquet took place at eight o'clock.
The above meetings may be termed the inaugural celebrations of the

high degrees of Freemasonry ever held in the British empire ; and whe-
ther we announce them as remarkable for the magnificent exposition of
their glorious tenets, or as Classic delineations of sign and symbol, we
are correct in stating that nothing was wanting to elevate tlie mind or to
gratify the eye. At the first meeting, the gran d ceremony of the 33rd
Degree was full y conducted by the Grand Commander, Dr.:Cfucefixj
on which occasion Bro. William Tucker, Prov. G. M. for Dorset, &c.
was received into the Order. The Doctor was most ably assisted bv
Brothers H. Udall, Dr. Leeson, and all the members of the Supreme
Council—Dr. Oliver excepted, who was not able to attend by reason of
indisposition. _ . . . "

After the ceremony, several members of the K. H. were inducted into
the higher degrees of dignity. '. . ' .'.;;

At the second meeting, the 32nd, 31st, 30th, 29th, and 28th Degrees
were respectively conferred on those entitled to examination and reception.

After other ceremonials, the 18th, or Sov. Chapter of Rose Croix, of
H. R. D. M., was held, in which degree the transactions of this most
auspicious day were concluded. '¦ '. . . . '. '.' ' '¦.. '.:.. ".. ',...

The powers by which the Supreme Council has been created' ;we're
placed before the meeting, and the official declaration of their full and
ample authority and organization publicly rriade known; but as these
have alread y appeared in our pages* it is not necessary to repeat fherii.
We have alread y observed that nothing was wanting to renderintellec-

SUPREME COUNCIL 33nn DEGRE E FOR ENGLAND
AND WALES.

* ride page 367, September . 18-lff.



tual gratification one of unmixed enjoyment. But we ought not to pass
over the extraordinary exertions of Dr. Leeson, who, from " early morn
to dewy eve," threw himself into the cause with such zeal, patience, and
industry, as to entitle him to the heartfel t th anks of all. Nor did Bro.
H. Udall second his friend with indifference ; and the members of the
Council were all worthy fellow-labourers. As a Grand Inquisitor Com.
Bro. Cox's talents were brought into prominent observation.

The choral music was effectively performed, and the choir, whose
voices were heard in the distance (the Brethren being concealed from
view), delightfully harmonized with the Organ, as it pealed forth its
solemn and sacred melody. Again we say that , to those assembled, the
ceremonials were august in character, impressive in effect, and harmo-
nious in spirit.

THE BANQUET.
, The Brethren, from the pressure of so many important ceremonials,
could not sit down to banquet until nearly eight o'clock.* The Grand
Commander (Dr. Crucefix) presided . Among those present were several
provincial Brethren.

After the healths of her Majesty the Queen, her illustrious Consort,
and Royal Family, followed by that of the Earl of Zetland, were given,
arid most respectfull y welcomed, Dr. C. entered into a brief history of
the 33rd, and paid a grateful tribute to the great Frederick, the insti-
tutor, by whose protection and care the Order had been so generously
fostered. The imrnortal memory of Frederick the Great, the first Grand
Commander of the Order, was then drunk in solemn silence.

THE GRAND COMMANDER then commen ted, at some length, on the
moral virtues and the Masonic attainments of the Grand Commander of
the Order in New York, Bro. J. J. J. Gourgas, of whom, to speak in
deserving term s, would be merely to say that were there many such men
the world itself must be happier. Bro. Gourgas was ably supported by
a. Council, composed of Masons powerful in intellect, warm ancl enthusi-
astic in their devotion to the Order. He gaye the health of Bro. Gourgas
and his Supreme Council ; long life to them and perpetuity to the Order.
The toast was warmly and respectfully welcomed.

BRO. UDALL then proposed the health of their own Grand Com-
mander, Dr. Crucefix, whose enterprizing spirit for the good of Masonry
had sustained him through many trying scenes, but through all of which
he had come.forth with the renewed estimation of his fellow-labourers.
He (Dr. C.) had attained an altitude that no other Mason in this
country had ever reached ; and he hoped the day was far distant when
the departure of his spirit to a better world should render it necessary
to select a successor. He (Dr. C.) possessed not only the confidence of
his Council but of the Masonic World, The Brethren rose, arid most
warmly welcomed the announcement of the doctor's health.
.' THE GRAND COMMANDER, in reply, noticed the general , topics of

Bro. Udall's address, and concluded nearly as follows:—
"As it has been permitted that I should be elevated to the dignity of

Grand Commander of the 33rd degree for England and Wales, I will
not affect a humility that may be misunderstood, but I will avoid all
self-importance, and endeavour to prove that I hold a distinguished
office for the benefit of others, and for the advancement of the most
iinportant.principles. In these views I know that I shall be supported

-„*„Bro. Bacon, to commemorate the day, introduced a new refection , viz.—soup " SupremeCouncil."



by those eminent friends who are associated with ' riie in ' the Supreme
Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General; The Constitutions,'as
settled by Frederick the Great, determine that the office of Grand Corii-
marider is for life. lam, as you know, not of immature age, but the
mind is not eternal, although the soul is—I have therefore to request of
my dear and kind friends, that when they may perceive any evidence; of
decadence in the mental energies of their Grand Commander, they Will
use their privilege of dlie 'interference,' and gently remonstrate (for kind J.
ness in such case will be much needed) with one who has endeavoured
to prove himself not altogether unworthy the designation of a Freemason'.
I say I hope.that in such case there will riot be wanting some one to warn
rrie frorii the precipice, that by timely retirement my spirit may be'per-
mitted. to find repose under the protection of Friendship arid Gratitude.?

DR. LEESON, in a very animated address, took a range of the invaluable
services rendered to Freemasonry by the revered historian of the Order^
the Rev. Dr. Oliver, but for whom he doubted if Masonry itself could
have maintained its proud position,—so much were its principles mis-'
understood and neglected. Dr. Oliver had, by the great moral : force of
his public writings, as well as by his private character, rendered himself
sofjustl y, pre-eminent that to say more were unnecessary. He (Dr.:;L/)
should propose;m'e health of Dr.lOliver, with all thanks to hiiri for'his
disinterested"services to the Order. He would iriclude':in the toast the
other afiserit rmeinbers of the Council. ' ; ' ' ' * ¦'•'•'i - o-j f cc i
" 'BRO.'. EMLV,̂ availed himself of the permission to give the next toast;
aritl he should imitate the example of proposing the health of the -Brother
next ih rank, viz., Bro. H. Udall, of whose Masonic attaiririierits theyiwere
all cognizant, and of whoiie competency to give them importance arid.value
the Brethren present had that day such an opportunity of judging; In the
previous addresses, there had been such a departure from the too general
terfnsl

pf, eulogy; _ ncl> tone of sincerity adopted, that he' felt happy>in
siriiply''pfferirig'tlie homage of the heart on the presen t occasibn-^and
begged to: offer* the health of Bro; H. Udall. : : < :¦:: , -' \. -r,-̂ .-sn

,'-' Bro,. H^ UDALL, in reply, drew attention to the important point that
iii*cultivating the revival of the higher degrees, there could be no intent
tion to weaken 'the great prificiple of Craft-Masonry, whiehwas the per-
manent 'basis'of the higher degrees ; for that if suchbasis were'endangered','
oh what; woiild the magnificent arid glorious superstructure 'have^ to
support itself ? ' . But it was clear to him'that mind could not'be: limited
in its. examiriatiori ; arid further, that tracing; as could :easily be done;
the original purity and the high authority of these degfees,.emariating
from rio less a Mason than Frederick the Great,- he felt'-assuredpthat
now these detrrees were in course of acti vity.' their revival would hrinn»
many JBrethreri of Intellect as well as position to their considerations- >;';

Bro. WINS6R' felt grateful for the honour confided to: him of* giving
the next toast. Many of his earlier years had been passed in the intimate,
society of a friend then present, whose character, whether looked at1 as
a physician, a gentleman, or a Mason , stood forth proudlyas ati example
to others—Dr. Leeson, hiiriself no mean judge of tests,- could.himself,
stand the test of the most stringent examination. He would corifirie
himself to two points. J The Doctor's devotion to the present Order was
evidenced by the happy results of that day ; he understood ; and could,
believe it, that the arrangements of the magnificen t scenes just witnessed:
were mainly attributable to the Doctor's able superintendence;. But he
miist bring before the notice of the Grand Commander arid ,tlie .Gb'incil
the results of Dr. Leesori's mission to Paris, where;'by his 'urbanity raiid



his ,decision, he so impressed the Supretne Council of the Grand Orient
of the undoubted authority under which he acted, that .a due acknow-
ledgment was made, and the happiest results ensued.

; :DR. LEESON remarked, in reply, that his friend had used his privilege
with more zeal than discretion. In performing, or rather in attempting
to perform, his duty, he (Dr. L.) had only to look a-head, arid' to take
example from others. His directions were clear arid iristrpctiye,* arid
if he had succeeded in his mission, he was amply repaid.' The .'Grarid
Commander had applied to him in an earlier stage, and he certainly 'felt
that , a- high compliment had been paid to him, arid haying agreed to
enter into the holy compact , "he felt bound with his allegiance to.giye
also his unalloyed friendship. , He hoped most sincerely that ,the bond
of union would lead to permanent happiness. . '. .¦ Bro. WILSON proposed the health of a very distinguished Mason,; the
Secretary General, Bro. D.W. Nash, the selection of whom for such an office
clearly proved the acumen of the Grand Commander. Bro Nash was
too .well known to require at his hands other noticei than. . .that'.iii i>rb-
posing. his health, he (Bro. W.) should add, that he hoped his labours
would find reward in the lasting and affectionate esteem ."of all the.
members of the Order. ¦ y _ ' ...' !; ,';;; V'' ;
¦ '. Bro. NASH thanked the Brethren for their very kind reception of the
toast dedicated to.his health. He freely confessed , that iri accepting^tlie
office, he did not anticipate one fourth of the trouble" and; anxipty that
would : attend itj or he certainly should have declined "the; horiour, biit
the trouble, however great, aud the correspondence, hovyever voluminous,
extending into every quarter of the globe, was accompanied by sb'mpeh
satisfaction to his mind, and was so consonant with his .feelings,;that he
no longer,considered trouble.as such, but as a.pleasure which' 'the'fliieart
acknowledged.: -..ry ¦• " . - . ..• .¦.•¦ - ,, ¦ ¦.,. ., - .. ",!¦¦ y l',.. 7'y .".} ' .- . '*.„ ' ',''--i. '.- .-.
'. Bro: WEICHBRODT nex:t rose and proposed the health of Biro' Thomas
Pryer,. of whose attainments in Masonry he had ample .-knowledge' from
several elegant and erudite articles that appeared in the Freemasons:
Quarterl y -Review. Independently of those proofs, he should' observe
that BrOi Pryer was well known in the east of London, where;he Had
established a high character for every estimable quality'.; , 'Few ;meii
were more respected as a gentleman—-no one more so as.a Mason. ' ' ' .;'. , '
< - ' Bro. PRYER observed, that however unexpected the cohiplirrientj lie
trusted he was not altogether without some general chains to kindness];
pot for having, merely endeavoured to carry out general, principles, ;p'ut
for:striving'cto follow good examples. He coukl nbt sit;,clown without
adding his sincere conviction that, however beautifulythe.Craft degrees
were, he only considered them as the casket ; and that, unless the";M
thereof was lifted, the contents would remain unknown • and how much
would be lost to those who, admiring the temple, lacked the 'spirit' to
enter within. ¦. '¦ - , : - • ' '¦ ¦ ' • • ' ,' ¦- ' '- .. ..' .. -

. The GRAND COMMANDER, severally proposed the' healths' of Brother
Wilson, Bro. Spiers, and visitors from Oxford ; also Bros, Weichbr&dt
and Evans. The Brethren severally returned thanks. . ¦'"_ .' ;., ,' * ^^The concluding toast was, "Our vocal friends, arid thanks to fliem
for their kindness in so delightfully contributing to the happiness .of the
day."* Bro., Jolly having replied on behalf of hirri'splf and friend?, j ihfe
meeting was dissolved. . . ' .. ', , , : ,  > }

'¦¦¦ . '.-.¦,.'.,)

* (in no previous occasion do we rememher a greater treats-Bro ' ' Jolly, and; his. son'and
pupils, together with Bros. Smith and Genge, formed a most harmonious and talented corps
at the bauauet table, in perfect parallel with their choral services during the ceremonies.""';



THE GRAND MASTER AND THE JEWISH BRETHREN.—During out-
visits to various Lodges, metropolitan and provincial, we have been
much gratified to observe the very general satisfaction evinced at the
noble conduct of our Grand Master in relation to his Jewish Brethren.
It appears to be the " leading topic," and his lordship has earned golden
opinions from all. Many Lodges have, we hear, addressed the Earl of
Zetland on the subject, among them, in particular, the Burlington Lodge
and. the Lodge of Joppa ; to which addresses his lordship has replied. .

EMULATION LODGE OF IMPROVEMENT , NOV. 20.—The anniversary of
this Lodge was held this day, and might be truly styled a piece of mas-
ter-work in Masonry. It was most numerously attended by the choicest
spirits of the provinces, as well as by those of London, among whom
were Bros. Peter Thomson, Dr. Crucefix, W. J. Spiers, H. Udall,
D. W. Nash, J. Savage, Honey, White, Crew, Soanes, Daly, cum
multis aliis.—Bro. John Savage (V. P. Board of Gen. P.), presided
both in Lodge and at the banquet, and offered the several addresses in
a very able manner. The Brethren were also severally addressed by
Bros. Spiers, Crucefix , White, Crew, &c The singing was most de-
lightful. 'Altogether the evening was one of unmixed pleasure.
,, . GRAND STEWARDS' LODGE, Dec- 16.—We much regret that the report
of the " public night " reached us too late to do more than to state gene-
rally, that the lecturers, Brothers W. T. Smith, Shaw, Cox, Forman,
Emly, Gibbins, Acklam, and J. Udall, acquitted themselves to the satis-
faction of the numerous visitors,
; THE MASONIO CHARITIES are all progressing.
: Many other reports are necessarily omitted for want of space.

THE REPORTER.

CHIT CHAT.
:*TRAMPING MASONS.—The evils consequent on the injudicious giving

of moliey to travelling Masons in the provinces, have reached a fearful
extent; imposture and impudence go hand in hand, and every enormity
is unthinkingly cherished by the Benevolent Brother, who imagines tie
isiworking out "Charity" by this mischevious practice. There -'is an
officer appointed by every Lodge fo r  the purpose of examining and
relieving every deserving Mason ; and to this officer it is the duty of
every-Mason to refer an applicant. If the Brother applied to relieves,
especially in money,'it is at least ten to one but he administers to every
wickedness under the sun. We have heard of some terrible instances of
imposition-and abuse ; the greatest caution is therefore earnestly urged
on every individual Mason,—especially the recently initiated, who are
always selected as suitable victims. • ' ¦ ,: . -. . .- . . -.
.- -. THE QUEEN has presented to the Duchess of Inverness a pension on
the Privy Purse, and there will be no addition; in consequence^ to the
Pension List.
'¦̂ CANNING and a friend were admiring a picture of the deluge, in tlie
'foreground of which was an elephant, vainly contending with tlie inî



petuous waters. " I wonder," said his friend , " that the elephant, with
all his strength and sagacity, did not secure an inside place in the ark."
" He was detained," replied Canning, " packing up his trunk."

THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES TENNYSON D'EYNCOURT has contradicted
the report, that he and all his family have conformed to the Church of
Rome ; but adds, " It pains me deeply that my eldest daughter, now
abroad, should have become a convert to the Roman Catholic Faith."

TAUNTON ¦¦—Brother Sir Charles Ochterlony, Bart., has been elected
President of the Taunton Cricket Club, and Brother Eales White,
Secretary.

REDUCTION OF RENTS.—Thomas Joseph Tenison, Esq., of Portnel-
ligan, with that considerateness which characterizes this kind-hearted
gentleman, has reduced his rents in the counties of Armagh and Kil-
kenny, according to the following graduated scale:—To all tenants
paying the gross annual rent of 51. or under, 6s. in the pound, or 30 per
cent.; 5s. in the pound, or 25 per cent, on the year's rent not exceeding
10/.; is. in the pound, or 20 per cent., on rents not exceeding 15/., &c.

THE TOMB OF THE PROPHET EZEKIEL.— The following interesting
account, dated 21st April, we extract from a correspondence of the
" Jewish Intelligence :"—

" We went this morning to sit in the hall of the tomb of the Prophet
Ezekiel. After a while we visited the tomb of the prophet. This
is a large wooden case, about twelve feet long, five feet wide, and
five feet high. It is covered with several dresses of chintz. It receives
a new dress of chintz every year. It is put up to auction, and the Jew
who promises to give the most money for the new dress has the honour
of doing it. The room in which it stands is about forty feet long by
eighteen wide. This room has, within the last year or eighteen months,
been beautifully painted in a flowery style, in gold and other colours;
it is very high, and has a dome with a short thick spire over it.
Beside the tomb of this prophet, there is another large room adjoining,
with four other tombs, but these do not get so many dresses as the
Prophet Ezekiel's does. This place is very long and spacious ; but I
could not find out who were buried there. Leading out of this is a little
dark room, which they call Elijah's, I asked them if they believed he
was buried in it. They replied, they did not, it was only allotted to him.
The above hall is at Chefil. Chefil is, now that the Euphrates is over-
flowing its banks, almost surrounded with water. The Jews of Bagdad
are building in it very busily; almost all who can afford it have a house
here. The entrance to Chefil has quite a busy appearance ; five or six
little brick-kilns actively at work, and thirty or forty small fishing boats
close up to the town. The place is surrounded with walls, and is quite a
miniature city. The town is about four hundred and fifty feet square, but
the town does not contain above a very small portion of the inhabitants,
who lodge in tents of reeds and mats, and live outside, but are under
the governor or chief, who resides in the town. All except the Jews
are thorough Arabs."—Jewish Chronicle.

A . SUPERFINE CONSCIENCE.—The number of seats in the metropolitan
synagogues being insufficient to accommodate the immense number of
Jews who flock to town from all parts of the country during the holiday's,
the Jews' Free School, Bell Lane, has for many years been gratuitously
devoted during the festivals, to the religious worship of those, whose
means do not allow them to pay for seats. Nearly 3000 people c'origre-



gated on the day of Atonement last, to join in prayer. An application
for the loan of benches for the day having been made to the meeting-
house of the " Society of Friends," in Houndsditch, (a similar application
having been granted by the National School and other Christian estab-
lishments), the reply of the "Friend " on duty was that "the Frien ds
could not conscientiously lend out their benches to a religious worship
which was opposed to theirs."—Ibid.

BIRTH.—June 25.—The wife of Bro. J. Ogbum, P. M. Lodge, 428,
and P. G. Sword Bearer for Hants, of a son.

©uttuarg.
SIR WALTER SCOTT'S TOMBSTONE .—At the works of Messrs. M'Donald

and Leslie, of this city, there has just been executed a massive tomb-
stone, which is to be placed on the contiguous graves of the late Sir
Walter Scott and of Lady Scott, at Dry burgh Abbey. It consists of a
large block of the beautiful red granite, cut from Messrs. M'Donald and
Leslie's quarries at Stirling-hill, near Peterhead, on the property of the
Earl of Aberdeen. The block is seven feet long, by . six arid a half feet
broad, and weighs nearly five tons. The upper surface is cut in the
form of a double sarcophagus. On the compartment is the following
inscription :—

" SIR WALTER SCOTT, Baronet,
Died, September 21, A. D. 1832."

On the other :¦—
"¦ Dame CHARLOTTE MARGARET CARPENTER,

wife of
Sir WALTER SCOTT, of Abbotsford, Baronet,

Died at Abbotsford, May 15, A.D. 1826."
The letters are very deeply cut in the imperishable material of which
the tombstone is composed., and will prove faithful to the record of de-
parted genius and worth with which they are charged, in defiance of
the elementaractidn of many a future age.—Aberdeen Journal.

[[Sir Walter was initiated in 1801.1
The following epitaph may be seen in Grantham churchyard :—

John Palfryman which lieth here,
Was aged just twenty four year ;
And near this place his mother lies,
Also his father—when he dies !

Sept.—Bro. JAMES BLACKJ set. 73, at Dumfries. The deceased Bro-
ther was of the Athol or Ancient Order. Estimable in character and
firm in principle,—well-known in the east of London,—and member
and Past Master pf the Lodge of Stability. A cotemporary with Bros.
Broadfoot , Peter Thompson, the late J. H. Coe, and their friends ; Bro.
Black was,' however, more accessible to the progressive advances of the
Order, and frequently regretted the prejudices of sorhe of his associates,
with whom, however, to the last, he continued in uninterrupted: friend-
ship. Bro. Black was a life subscriber to the Asylum and-Boys'.School,
and bequeathed ten guineas to the Girls' School. ' -Some years -since> lie
retired from London to his native town, Dumfries.• ¦ ,!;¦?. .rj im.u-y ii-li'ic,

.Dee. 15—j et. two years, Ellen, youngest child of Broi' JOHN WHITS
MORE, i Secretary to the Aged Masons' Asylum. ¦ - , .. ', • .;.£- , /:' > J .\ I



"'' " Oci.'Si—Bro. DiKTRiciisEN.—An inquest Was held before " Mri.G^J.
Mills'; in the drawing-room of the house, No. 63, Oxford-st.j London; 6)1
yiew'bf the bod y of Mr. Lioriet Dietrichsen , aged 40, the late surviving

"partner of the firrri of Dietrichsen and Hannay, patent medicine vendors.
Tt appeared that the deceased^ who was unmarried, had been engaged in
a:charicery suit, which was still pending, and had latterly evinced alow-
ness of spirits antl eccentricity of manner resulting, as was supposed,
from his too close application to study; On Wednesday evening last,
appearing poorly and desponding, he was.prevailed upon by his sister to
retire to bed at the early hour of six o'clock. About nine his mother
went to his room, when he requested her to fetch him a glass of beer,
for which purpose she left him, but on her return fountl the door
fastened. She knocked, and called to deceased by name, but, receiving
no. answer, she raised an alarm , and on the door being forced open by an
assistant in. the shop, deceased was found lying on the floor in a pool of
blood, with a fri ghtful gash in his throat, nearly severing the head .from
rthe body,- death from which must have been instan taneous. Deceased
;was Considered to be wealthy, and no cause, beyond that of great.nerypus
excitement, can be attributed for his having committed _>the suicidal - "act.
—Verdict, " Temporary insanity." The deceased Brother-was; .Grand
Steward .from Lodge 23, and attended the Quarterly Communication .in
jun.e.;],.;We: presume another .Grand Steward will beyn'ominated by -the
Lodge. ..,=,. . ij iii ,- ;.;¦-,:. .¦•'

Oct. 3.—Bro. Sir CHARLES WOLSELEY, Bart;—This venerable baronet
expired at his seat Wolseley Hall, Staffordshire^ aged 78, having been
born in 1769. He was the head of one of our Saxon"families,"'6he;'of
his ancestors,"L'ord Wolseley,: appearirig in the recordsyof Staffordshire
in the thirteenth century, and Ralph Wolseley was one of the barons of
the Exchequer temp. Edward TV.. In 178S he"m&rrie'd Mary, daughter
of the Hon. Thomas Clifford, Of Tixall; county of Stafford, by whom he
had one .son, Spencer V^illiam, who was born in October, 1-79.9,-. and died
December, 18, 1832. : This lady died ori the^ 16,th-July,. 181^l^and ,in
the.fpflp.wing.:year,. Sir Charles married Ann , yourigest daughter of An-
thony Wright,!.Esq., of ,the .county .of Essex, and .byytiiat lady had; three
sons and two daughters ; she died in 1838, and her.secpnd son; H.enry,
followed .her to the grave in 1843,'Edward, the third son, having expired
at Brussels'in -1'82'9'. -The ' eldest son, now Sir 'Ghirles' Wolseley;' who
succeeds to the title and estates, iriarried the 'daugh ter;and co-heiress
of the late Nicholas Selby, Esq., of Aston house, Biddolstone. One
daughter of the late baronet is married- to the 'Marqiis de Lousada de
San Miniata ; and the other to Marmaduke Salven, Esq., of Burn hall,
^urham,.,...̂ he.jlate Sir- .C..,Wolseley was,,a,radical -refprmerJ„afl
^n^er^e^splea^ro.p^lxie law,in , consequence ;- ,hejlived, however, to
see^hjs.yieiysJjecpme. the leading principles. The deceased, baronet,: some
ten;yeafs ,.since,-became-.a ,conY.ert to the Roman Catholic fai,tb>, and-. on: his
d̂eathrjj ed received all the .rites of that church, including,the sacrament
pfj -pena^ce,.-with ^tren^e,,unction,.,and .the anoiriting.witlvhpry.pil.i., , ,:::,-
j s N m).;;!<—Bro. ROBERT . HUNT , Esq.—At Ketton,. near, .S.tartiford ;' an
aldermafiLOf;thatibbr.ougb",.:andj tv9ice mayor.,:: ;;; > .  :.-.y ,:: ,-'i ' <;I-v <l *j- .v
JoAls<J,".thecsame iday, ,aged;84, at:: St.. Mary's hill; - Stamford ;-. Brother
WiLLrAM.y[CiiiFFMji;mariy.years:f6rem3n;aniL.principalr: brewery to :the
before-named "'Alderman i liu'nt. !. .TJieseytwo:;Brethren.:were:;'all :that
remamedy^ith^threef.ofhers, of, the ancient,Craft,.4n ,tiiat, borough. 1. -

Lately,—Bro. JAMES LEE,- . P. M.; of No. .3; - : formerly resident iu
Drury-lane.
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Bro. JAMES WAGHORN, at Ewell, Surrey.—Our respected and vene-
rable. Brother was taking his accustomed drive in his pony-chaise, when
he was seized with apoplexy, arid fell heavily over the wheel 'on his head,
causing almost immediate death. The deceased had arrived at the ripe
age of 79, and was much esteemed by the whole of the inhabitants of
Epsom and Ewell, where be had resided for the greater portion of his
long life.

Dec. Ii.—Bro. NORRIS—at his residence in Birth , near Liverpool, to
the great regret of the Brethren. Some few days since, the Testimonial
alluded to elsewhere, was privately presented to him , on the under-
standing that the formal presentation should take place (D. V.) at the
ensuing Grand Lodge !

PROVINCIAL.
CHELMSFORD, .NOV. 26.—The annual festival of Lodge No. 343, took

place at; the White Hart Hotel, at which a large assemblage of the
Brethren from London, Bedfordshire, and various Lodges in the pro-
vince, assembled, when Bro. Henry Bird, M.D., Prov. Grand Registrar,
was duly installed W. M. for the ensuing year, by Bro. George Robert
Rowe, M. D., Deputy Prov. Grand Master for Essex, and S. G. D. of
the Grand Lodge of England.

After the ceremony, the Brethren, about fifty in number, sat down to
a banquet. The chair was taken by Bro. Dr. Bird, supported by Bro.
Dr. Rowe, Dr. Bayfield , P. M. Lodge No. 18, &c. The vice-chair was
ably filled by Bro. James Wilson, S. W., Prov. G. J. D.

After the cloth was removed, the CHAIRMAN gave, in appropriate
terms, " the health of tlie Queen and the Craft ," and afterwards " the
Patroness of all the Masonic Charities, viz., Her Majesty the Queen
Dowager," and with this toast were coupled " His Royal Highness
Prince Albert, the Prince of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family."

The CHAIRMAN next gave "the Army and Navy," ifi complimentary
terms, for which :Bro. Dr. Rowe returned thanks, stating he had been
present at many engagements with the iron duke.

The CHAIRMAN then gave "the Right Hon. and'R. W. the Earl of
Zetlarid, Grand Master of England," which toast was suitably acknow-
ledged by Bro. Dr. Rowe.

- Bro.i LAW, P. M., then gave, in appropriate terms, "the health of
the Right 'Hon . the Earl of Yarborough, Deputy G. M.,-arid the res,t
of the Grand'Officers of the Grand Lodge of England ," for which Bro.
TJr. 'R qwe,- as; S.'G. D., returned thanks, and took the;opportunity of
statingy'as ' a test of;the high esteem in which Lord Yarborough was
heldf 'in^hi^iriatiye county, that he had lately been presented;with a
service of plate,: value' one thousand guineas. .- .- ¦- .' /V
-^Bro^L^'PiM; '-gave "the health of the W. M. Bro. Dr; Bird,"
'ah'd;in :'dping soj observed what a gratification it .was to him to seeJiim
pccupyirig-that proud position, more particularly;as he had been instru-
mentiilriMritroducing him to Masonry. After, -some further reniarks,
Tie Concluded Lby proposing the toast with; full Masonic honours; 'which
was responded to in a most cordial and flattering manner, y y  y-yy y ]̂
'"Brp/'BiRD responded to the compliirientdn a speech of!spnie length ,

aridstlieri^;gave^'-the health, of ,;Bro.i Law, the P. M;/' ydiich Jirp-; Law
acknowledged.



The W. M.  next proposed "the health of the , 11. W. Rowland
Alston , Prov. G. M." ';. ;,; r

Bro. BAYFIELD, in a neat and appropriate speech of some length,
proposed " the health of Bro. Dr. Rowe, Deputy Prov. G. M., and the
other Officers of the Prov. Grand Lodge of Essex." Bro. Dr. Rowe
returned thanks.

The W. M. proposed " the health of the distinguished visitors." '! '' , ' '.
The W. M. concluded by giving "the health of every poor arid

distressed Mason scattered over the face of earth arid water."
The Brethren then separated, it being about half-past ten, highly

delighted with the proceedings of the day. ".- . :¦.> : ¦

GRAVESEND, Nov. 20.—At the calamitous fire in the , town',, that
portion of the Talbot at which the Lodge of Freedom and Chapter of
Hermes, 91, held their meetings was destroyed. The entire parapher-
nalia, jewels, warrants, and every vestage of the Lodge and Chapter, fell
a prey to the flames. Such of the Brethren whose houses were burnt
are, we understand, insured.

MAIDSTONE, Belvidere Lodge, 741.—The members of this Lodge
in a great measure attributing the establishment of No. til, arid the
revival of Masonry in Maidstone, to the untiring exertion's of their first
W. M., Bro. Charles Gustavus Whittaker, of Barming Place, and being
desirous of marking their sense of his many Masonic virtues, requested
him, on his going out of office at Christmas last, to sit for his portrait ;,
to be placed in the Lodge-room, near the chair which he had occupied
with such benefit to the Craft, as a stimulus to the emulation of future
Masons. The request being complied with, the execution was entrusted
to Professor Schmidt, a highly talented German Brother ; and at a
recent very full meeting of the Brethren, W. M. Bro: Pike in the chair,
a splendid full-size portrait of Bro. Whittaker, in full Masonic craft
costume, in-a magnificent gold frame, was presented to the Lodge, and
whether considered as a likeness or as a work of; art, received"the
unqualified approbation of all the members.

RUGBY, Oct. 21.—A very happy re-union of Freemasons belonging
to this and adjoining provinces took place at the Eagle Hotel, Rugby,
on which occasion the new Lodge of Rectitude, opened in that rapidly
increasing and flourishing town, was formally constituted, consecrated,
and dedicated, with all the impressiveness of those time-honoured cere-
monials observed at such high festi vals of the-Craft. The important
duty of consecration was undertaken and performed by that distinguished
member of the . Order, Dr. Crucefix,—a name which is familiar to
the Brethren in every quarter of the globe, and who holds the most
exalted rank in Philosophic Masonry in this country. The Doctor went
through his delegated task with that peculiar urbanity of manners,
aptitude for business, and thorough knowledge p£ practical details, which
are well known and appreciated by Masons of long standing both in
London and the country. Bro. Evans; of London, also, rendered .his
valuable' assistance. The proceedings of the day were further sanctioned
by 'the presence of Dr. Bell Fletcher, of Birmingham; the Deputy Prov.
Grand Master for Warwickshire, several Provincial Grand- Officers of
this county ' (among whom we were glad to greet right heartily.JjJjrp.
Lloyd); also of Leicestershire, and visitors from Leamington, Coventry,
Birmingham, &c. - :  .; .,.¦¦¦ ¦¦• ¦¦. :: . ; , . . ;. -. , . ; . , .,, . .,,1 The first faster of the new Lodge, Bro. Sharp (editor pf this paper),
was inducted into the chair '; and invested with their jewels, Bro. Kain, as



Senior Warden ; Bro. Fry, Junior Warden ; Bro. Bland ford , Treasurer ;
Bra William Edmunds, Secretary ; Bro.S. B. Bucknill, Senior Deacon ;
Bi-6.' Broughton Leigh, Junior Deacon. Afterwards, the Master, in a
brief address, thanked the accomplished Craftsman who had , on a short
notice, .undertaken the graver duties of the occasion, for his able and
discreet performance of them ; also, the Deputy Grand Master, for the
honour of his persoriaTco-operation ; not forgetting to allude to the
fraternal kindness which had induced an attendance on the part of the
visitors, and the obligations whicli rested upon the Brethren of the Lodge
to uphold the honour, and extend the usefulness, of their great mystic
confederation. Labour was succeeded by refreshmen t, and the members
sat: down to a banquet. Bro. Sharp, in the exercise of the prerogative
of his office, took the chair, and after the withdrawal of the cloth, pro-
posed the several toasts of the evening, in brief and not unsuitable terms;
and in reply to the toast of his own health , alluded to the steady pro-
gress alread y made by the new Lodge, and the deep sense which its
founders entertained of their own responsi bility, in adding another link
to the great chain of Masonry, and in identifying the princi ples of the
Order with a town which was already, through the medium of the cele-
brated scholastic pile which graced its precincts, largely associated with
moral happiness and mental culture of mankind. Prior, however, to
this compliment being paid to himself, the Master spoke in warm terms
of deserved eulogy of the Deputy Provincial, and of the large amount
of gratitude :he was gaining for himself by his introduction into this
county of a new fund , entitled " the Masonic Provident, Annuity, and
Benevolent Association ;" and the rules of which were now in course
of circulation amongst the fraternity. Dr. Bell Fletcher replied at some
length,- pointing/out most clearly and distinctly the advantages to be
derived from the infan t institution , not only in alleviating man y of the
ills common to humanity, but in cementing a closer bond of union
amongst the brotherhood generally of this and adjacent provinces. The
speech of the night, however, was that of Dr. Crucefix, to the eloquence
and effectiveness of which a brief notice can do nothing like justice ;
the Doctor appeared to be in one of his happiest veins; his heart, as
usual, teeming with kindness towards all around him, and his advo-
cacy of Masonic tenets full of experience, truth, and practical utility.
The venerable Historian of tbe Craft (the Rev. Dr. Oliver), was duly
toasted with full honours ; nor were those, beautiful handmaidens of
charity—" the Ladies," forgotten by the "Sons of Light," who in their
tyled Lodge-roqm/spoke, and thought of, and toasted woman, with all
that admiration and gallantry so aptly described in a Masonic sprig of
time-teste'd ;durabili'ty— ;- - ' . ' -. ' . : ' . ¦ >' ..

'
«* -No mortals can more . y.  . . . '- . . ;. --. : - , ,  , ,. ,- , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  The Ladies adore, ; . :" , ' .'

, , - r- -.-,. , - -... ' ,:¦ ' , Tfian a Free and Accepted Mason." :;;:¦ ' , . :¦;
The-Doctor, for the sake;, of " auld laiig syne," had a playful sally with
the.Master.upqn the, toast,* which served to add to the hilarity of the
evening; arid the .harmonious party saw no diminution of- its' numbers;
and no abatement of its pleasures, until all who "were bound for the
no,rih,"f were made, to feel , that, as with time and tide, steam-transit
Will wait,. the bidding.of noriiam—Leamington Couriers ¦¦ ¦ • '- ¦;

, ,f-The Master 's apron was made by a lady friend. ' y ' ¦ ' : : ; :
-'t  Tlie DoctoWas interrupted in this address by the Tyler, vociferously exclaiming; '.'.1hope not to offend , but those who are bound for the north must leave immediately." Tlie
effect was electrical; the northerns rushed away to save the train , leaving the southerns to
finish the evenine.



WOLVERHAMPTON.—Dr. Slade, P. G. Chaplain for Staffordshire , has
been appointed by the Committee of the Royal Freemasons' School for
Female Children, a life governor of that benevol ent and excellent insti-
tution , in compliment for the "service of love" rendered to it by his
sermon at Burslem, on the occasion of the recent meeting of the Prov.
Grand Lodge. On a similar occasion the worthy and eloquent Brother
was elected a life governor of the Asylum for Aged and Decayed Free-
masons.

BDRSLEM.—The Provincial Gran d Lodge of Staffordshire was held
here, Non. 11. The Brethren assembled numerously, and must have
been much gratified with the outward manifestations of a most favourable
feeling towards them. The peculiarly secret character of the institution
is no longer, as formerly, visited with the displeasure of the fair sex, or
the distrust of the church . The Brethren having mustered at the George
Hotel , at once proceeded to the Town Hall, the use of which had been
granted for the occasion, and furnished as the Lodge-room. The Craft
Lodge was opened by the W. M. of 660. In consequence of sudden and
serious indisposition, the R. W. Prov. Grand Master (the Hon. Colonel
Anson, M. P.) was unable to be present. The R. VV. Deputy P. G. M.
the Rev. Dr. Slade, accordingly presided , and opened the Prov. Grand
Lodge in due form.

We understand that Dr. Slade had that morning received an official
communication from the gallan t colonel, who was then in Shropshire,
informing him of his illness,, but at the same time assuring him that he
should certainly endeavour to be present if he was sufficientl y recovered.

The business of the province having been transacted , the Lodge was
adjourned , and the Brethren, preceded by an excellen t band of music,
marched in correct Masonic order to the parish church, where evening
prayers were read by the Rev. Mr. Wright, assistant curate, and the
responses by Brother W. H owson, 674, parish clerk of Newcastle.

The Sermon was preached by the D. P. G. M. and P. G. Chaplain ,
Dr. Slade, and it might appropriately take for its title "Love to our
Neighbour," the text being from St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans,
chap. xiii. v. 8, "Owe no man anything, but to love one another; for
he that loveth another hath fulfilled the law."

'The learned Doctor commenced his discourse by remarking, that the
subject matter of the text was of equal concern and interest to mankind
in general ; that love being the fulfilment of the law, it becomes the
first principle of every duty which we owe to our neighbour, and the
transgression Of the rule of justice and charity chiefl y proceeds from
tlie absence of a proper degree of it. As love; therefore, may be con-
sidered the spring of right behaviour, or that principle on which a regard
to the rules of righteousness and charity is founded, so f rom the wan t of
it do chiefly arise those disorders which prevail in human governments
and societies, and those various injuries for which men have reason to
complain of one another. Our blessed Saviour, whom the Brethren of
the Craft regard as their Elder Brother, had placed the iriagriitude and
extent of the duty of brotherly love in its proper light, in reply to' the
question, " What is the great commandm ent of the Law?" ' '¦'Tn'ou.
shalt love the Lord th y God with all th y heart,' and' with' all thy soul,
and with alLth y mind. This is the first and great comrriaridmerit; arid
the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself:
on , these two commandments hang all the law and , the prophets'."' .. The



doctor then proceeded to enlarge on the supreme importance of a right
conformity to this great principle of action, and dwelt particularly on the
question^—"Who is my Neighbour?" appropriatel y arid eloquen tly
illustrating the instructive and touching parable of the Samaritan'who hid
made good the character of a neighbour, and who he ventured to say must
have been a good Mason. The instance ofcharity, or love, described in that
parable, might be regarded as an example, and it rhanifestly imports,
that let a person in necessity and affliction be who or what he will;.still
he is a proper object for our charity, and we are bound to have a very
tender compassion for his case. To act as did the Samaritan is; as Christ
teaches us, truly and properly to " love our neighbour as ourselves ;" to
do unto him as we would he should do unto us under similar circum-
stances. In language of fervid eloquence arid piety the preacher further
exhorted his hearers, and .especially his Brethren of the.mystic tie, to a
strict and constant conformity, with tha:t beautiful exemplification, " of
charity which he had placed before them. Let us "'go and do likewise,"
regarding every man as a neighbour who needs bur assistance, excluding
every malignant sentiment of bigotry and party zeal, which would con-
tract our hearts into an insensibility f or all the human race but a little
select numberj whose sentiments and practices are so much our own that
our love to them.is but self-love reflected. He prayed that they might
always remember the intimate relation existing between man and mari^
of whatever nation or country, ' and with an honest openness of mind feel
and earnestly cultivate that divine instinct by which; God, who M's
formed our hearts in many, respects alike, has,'in the original constitu-
tion of bur nature, strongly and graciously bound them together.: After
adverting to the varied circumstances by which the several conditions of
life are marked—the ills that flesh is heir to—the Rev. Brother dwelt on
th'e 'immediate practical benefits arising to the benefactor as well as to
the recipient, from reciprocatin g every kind office which justice'or mercy
may require. . .The duties and obligations of the Brethren of the Craft
were pointedly alluded to, in a truly 'Masonic spirit, which shewed that
the speaker was fully alive to the importance to the Fraternity at large^
of exhibiting in their daily intercourse with the world as well as with brie
another, that the exhortations in Lodge, and' the teachings derived ffbrri
the. Masonic '-'symbols, were Of practical effect on' the-life arid cqnverstitibh
of every Brother. The conclusiori of the sermon had;reference tq 'the
collection to be made in behalf of the Masonic Charities arid the North
Staffordshire Irifirrhary. " ' " - ' ' -;:

The collection amounted to the sum of 111. 13s. 6d. - .. ... -. •
We regret that vie cannot give space to a more lerigthy report of the
|,.lr[,?.G. Chaplain's discburse, it was listened to with the most marked
attention by the Brethren , and by the large congregation assembled,
almost every seat in the galleries arid body of the church being occupied.

The service being concluded,- tlie procession was again formed,' arid
the, Brethren.proceeded through St. John's-square, to the George hotel,
to the banquet. -7 : . ' • ' ¦' . ' ;".. / ' '. '. ' ;' . ' - . ;" '" ,
y. ;The I).P..G.;M. ^presided,' . .the Wardens occupying .their' respective
positions,yW.;.ahd S; VThe cloth;being removed , and grace pronouriced
by/,the Grand.,Cliaplain>; the usual loyal toasts were[.delivered, and pi-
jaced^iA'-suî Ie rerharks.^, ' '.'''..., '¦ . '. ' .';. ' '. ' - ' ; - ¦•
..s,Bro.,^EE gjailly availed; himself of the earliest opportunity afforded
him(^pib**irig,under the notice of the Brethren the proposal 'to establish
a.JVIasqnic. Benevolent and Annuity Fund, for; tlie; beiiefit of' fetich subr



scribers resident in the counties of Warwick, Stafford, Salop, Derby, and
Leicester, as might joi n the same. Bro. Dee then fully detailed the
mode iri which it was proposed to be carried out, and enlarged on the
benefits it would be the means of conferring on those Brethren and their
families who might ,thirik proper to avail themselves of.it. The proposal
was received with approba tion, and as the advantages are so importan t,
we .hay'e no doubt of its being universally supported by the Brethren in
the district it is proposed, to be limited to. The tables for the necessary
calculations .-had .been .prepared by Mr. Morgan, the eminent actuary. '

The D.G.M. gave the following toasts, which he apprOpriatelv in-
troduced :—" The M. W. the G. M. the Earl of Zetland."—(Masonic
honours.) " The R. W. the D. G. M. the Earl of Yarborough."—(Ma-
sonic honours.) "-;

The D. P.G.M. then rose and said, that he had great pairi in ' pro-
posing the next toast. He had already informed them "of the cause of
the absence of their R. W. P. Grand Master, and he was sure that they
would unite with him in the expression of a wish that they might sooii
hear of his restoration of health. Of their R. W. P. G. M. he' could not
speak too highly; he was at all times most prompt in .attention to any
communications, especially of a Masonic nature, he was easily accessible,
arid exceedingly " courteous , to every One. He (Dr. Slade) had every
reason to speak of him in the most favourable terms as a Mason, as a
man' of business, and as a gentleman. He had been honoured with
every confidence from their P. G. M., and the attention he had paid to
any recpmmendatioris or suggestions which it had been his duty,to lay
before him was the most pleasing and satisfactory.

The D. P. G. M. then proposed the health of their R. W. P. Grand
Master, the Honourable Colonel Anson, M. P., he believed; he might
now . say General Anson, the brevet having just appeared.—(Masonic
honours.) ,

Thb Past P. G.S. W,, Bro. THOMAS WARD, having to propose the
next toast, did so with great pleasure^ since it was the health of a Brother
now present, who must be, he felt sure, very highly esteeiried by every
Brother, in the province, their D. P. G. M. and Chaplain, the Rev. Dr'
Slade; It was highly gratif ying to himself (Bro. Ward), and he had no
doubt it ivas equally so to the Brethren generally, to have associated
with them a gentleman of such high attainmen ts, and whom, frorn .his
extensive knowledge and experien ce, especially in Masonic matters, they
might look up to with deference. Having witnessed his great activity
apd zeal in ,promoting the best interests'of the Craft, arid the considerate
rhanrief, he might say the truly Masonic mode of visiting the several
Lodges in the province, in. order to; report thereon, he was sure the
Brethren would agree with him in saying, that the well earned praises
the D. P. G. Al'. had received were justly his due.—(Drunk with Masonic
honours'.) ; '

The'D. P. G.'M. in acknowledgmen t said, that he fully appreciated
the kind remarks which had fallen from their R. W. Brother Ward.
Making a few short allowances, he had had a very pleasing.duty m pre-
senting a report of his late visitation to the R. W. the P. G. M., a short
accoiiriT df- which he would read to them. (The Doctor then readia
brief accpunt; of each Lodge in the province and remarked therednj arid
o.ccasipnaV1censiii.̂ esj' all of which were calculated to prove highly bene-
ficial.''1 He paitJ.; high 'compliments to some of the Masters :of Lodges;
Ofi the whole the proviricb was, as regards^Masbnry, in a-very flourishing



cdnditidri arid 'progressing);' After some very excellent observations^ the
R. W. Deputy concluded with the expression of his thanks for the atten-
tion the'Brethren=had paid fohis remarks, and for the kiftd mariner with
which they had received his health. . - . - . .. '• . ; - ..;
, , By permission of the D. P. G, M. Bro. LE VGAN submitted to the con-
sideration of the Brethren a case of peculiar distress, under most.painful
circumstances. - A widow lady, who had moved in high society, and
having a young family, had suddenly lost her husband , who was a Bro-
ther, and had held a distinguished public appointment. Bro. Dr. Crucefix
had alread y been of timely assistance in obtaining aid from the Brethren.;
and it was hoped that a sufficient sum would be realized to be of per-
manent benefit to the farnily. Bro. - Le Vean's appeal was cordially
received, and a handsome sum of money was contributed by the Brethren
presen t. ; ' '; : - ' . '

P. P. G. W. Bro. VERNON, after a few appropriate observations, pro-
posed that the thanks of the Brethren should be conveyed to the Rev.
H. W. Gleed Armstrong, for his kindness in permitting them the use of
the parish church; and likewise to the Rev. W. Wright, for his ser-
vices; and being seconded, ivas confirmed in the usual manner among
Masons. . - - , .: ¦

. The P. G. S., W. Bro. G. S. VERNON proposed the next toast, for which
he claimed a bumper ; he regretted that it had not fallen into abler
hands .to be introduced to them, but he was sure they would receiye it
with the same enthusiastic and heartfelt manner with which he gave it;
the toast was—"The Ladies,-' the source of their best, purest, and
brightest joys. He would not further enlarge on the subject, agreeable
as it would be to him, but coupling with it "the wives and daughters
of Masons," lie claimed a bumper to the ladies.—(Masonic applause). ..y (The.D. P.G. M. , proposed, as the next toast, the present and past
officers ; of the Provincial Grand Lodge: and in an able manner dwelt
pn the importance pf the duties of the officers of the:P. G. L., and ob-
seryed that the appointments had been made as well with regard,to the
acquirements and abilities of the respective Brethren , as to their long
standing as.Brothers., With further useful and explanatory, observa-
tipnsj he prbposeditheihealth arid happiness, of " The Presen t and Past
Officers of the P, <•> L-"t—^..Masonic honours.). ",, '. - " , , ,' . . ,  '- .¦"' ' - *.- ',.A-, '.

The S. .G..W.; Bro,,VBRNON appropriately acknowledged the com-
pliment: . ,. ,¦'. '.'.;., '::.; ;... '. ' . ; . . -.• ' , ; . . . -, ,. .. , , " ¦ ,. - , ;., .' . ''-;

The next toast was .proposed by P. P. G. S.. W. Bro. VERNON, being
that of "The 'Committee of Management, arid the Stewards of the
Banquet." . _ '"" ''
;: P. GrStewahlSj 'Brbs. 'FdUrdrinier, J: AlcOck, and Jos. Maaer,.briefl y

aeknowledged'tfie compliment. ¦' -- -:-: , - '¦' -„' ; i ' -' ''-' ;; " - !;; ¦¦'• -'¦¦- ' > ' "¦'-'*'-••
-'¦The'p .P.Gi'JAl theri gave. as.thenexf toast; "TheiVisiting-Brethreri/'
arid' thanked 'them for their atteridance~ ;that 'day;'!'They had, been fa-
voured with the presence' of Brethreri of-'distant as ivell as1 neighbouring
provinces.* Several/had jburnied :expressly frotn''L6ndori and Liverpool ;
indeed; thejatferi'danee-geriefallyithat day v*sis ffipst' gratifying arid encou-
raging ;-;--with but ;bhe' exceptipriir the absence *Of theT R;W^P.'G.AI J," it
was highly-satisfactpry/'being. more iriumerous-than even at.Newcastle
last !yeaf.- ' A ; i' !,s'-" f iy i.y- ' t!' :'"''-''' 'V •'¦'-" '!' . ' ;-/ " - i0 '";¦' y ; ' /: ; ;.; ?:;i'lo

'The1.irext,'arid !concluding' -toast was;"' Success to the-Masoriic 'Cha-.'
rities,"'whichhvas-'mt'i'b'duc'ed with some excellen t .remarks on charity,! as
the'distingtiishmg 'characteristic of Freemasonry; v< " r..:;¦ yi .;.:- .Lj iKiioi



. .Itbeing now eight o'clock, the Lodge was adjourned with the usuat
formalities. . .. . . .. . ;.;

We believe it is in contemplation to hold the P.G. Lodge.next year
at the ancien t city of Lichfield. .,, ' ,

SOUTH SHIELDS, Dec. 1.—A Provincial Grand Lodge of Freemasons
was held at St. Hilda's Lodge room, before Sir Cuthbert Sharp, D. P;G:M.
There was a numerous attendance of the Craft, including deputations
from various Lodges in the province, and several visitors. After the
business of the Lodge, and the election of Officers, had terminated , the
Brethren adjourned to banquet.

BIRMINGHAM, NOV. 10. Faithful Lodge, No. G96.—The W. M,,
Bro. Curran, in the name of the Brethren, presented to Bro. Thomas
Perkins, P. M., a splendid jewel ; on which occasion he delivered a very
impressive address, to which Bro. Perkins responded in. terms of grateful
satisfaction. The Brethren afterwards partook of a banquet at the Vaux-
hall, and enjoyed a truly happy meeting. ;.

KIDOERMINSTER , Nov. 13. Royal Standard Lodge.—Several of our
members paid a visit, at their last meeting, to the new Lod ge recently
opened at Worcester—the " Semper Fidelis;" and were equ.ally'pleased
arid surprised at the great progress this new scion of the Graft had rriade,
having initiated nineteen members, and being almost completely fur-
nished in all its departrnents, and what is more, free with the world iii
the short space of two months.

.The Brethren of the " Semper Fidelis," headed by that ¦ veteran
Mason; the W. Bro. Bennett, most handsomely returned our visit' oh
this occasion with double numbers. We need scarcely say a-iriost plea-
sant; arid we trust not unprofitable evening; was the result. ;; ;,';, -
; Bro: Bennett in that superior manner for which he stands unrivalled

in the provinces, raised two Brethren to the sublime degree, arid Brother
Rotten; M. D., the immediate Past Master, in the absence of the W. M ;
afterwards inducted two candidates into our mysteries, in his usual ibi-
pressiye'' style.' ¦' ¦'¦¦" '¦
" The retnaining business being ended, including two propositions for
next Lodge, the Brethren adjourned for refreshmerit to the Bell Hotel,
where Bro. Humphries, the worthy host, had provided an excellent re-
pas't. Masonic toasts and sentiments followed during the remainder of
the evening, and after the "final toast" from our guest, Bro. Bennett,
the riieeting separated in harmony and Brotherly love.--Floreat "' Sem-
per Fidelis:" '¦' ' ¦'¦ ' ' "-- '¦' ¦ ' ¦' -

. 'HULL, Oct; 29.—The Brethren were honoured by a visit from the
Earl of Zetland, Grand Master of England, attended by several distin-
guished-members of the Craft, for the purpose of holding, in his capa-
city of P.G. M; of the North and East Ridings of Yorkshire, a Proving
cial Grand; Lodge. It being upwards of twelve years since a similar
meeting-was held in Hull, considerable interest was attached to the occa-
sion;;. The Grand Lodge and Communication was held at two o'clock,
in the.hall of the Minerva Lodge,-No. 311, Prince-street. . The Grand
Master, was supported on theright by Mark Milbanke, Esq., D - P. G- -JSih
of this province ; and on his left by Joseph Iredale, Esq., D. P. G.,M,..pf;
CuiiiberlandT;i SirsG.> Cayley; bart., &c. In addition , to the-decoration
of ther-Minerya; Lodge, -we noticed a.most splendid bust of ,  the EarL ot
Zetland, executed , by .permission of, they .noble earl,,, by pur , talented
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townsman, Mr. lbomas Iiarle, at the request of the members of the
Minerva.

The business of the P. G. L. having been proceeded with, nearly 200
Brethren adjourned to the Music hall, Jarratt-street, where the banquet
was prepared. A number of ladies were admitted into the orchestra to
witness the entrance of his lordship, and the reception of the G.M.,
which was a most interesting scene. The whole of the Brethren stood
in their respective order, wearing their various hon ours ; every banner
was unfurled , the organ struck up the national anthem, and the G. M,,
preceded by his standard and sword bearers, attended by the Provincial
Stewards, took his seat amidst the flourish of trumpets. The subsequent
proceedings were most harmonious, and the ladies having retired, the
business of the evening was proceeded with .

After the cloth was drawn, the noble earl proposed " The Queen and
the Craft."

The noble CHAIRMAN then proposed, " Albert , Prince of Wales,
Prince Albert, and the rest of the Royal Family." The next toast given
by his lordship was the " Queen Dowager."

MARK MILBANKE, Esq., then rose, and in a very neat speech, pro-
posed the health of the "Earl of Zetland, G. M.of England,and P.G.M.
for this province," which toast was received with the most enthusiastic
approbation.
, THE NOBLE EARL then rose and said it gave him great pleasure to
meet so many of his Brethren upon this occasion. He believed it to be
the largest provincial meeting ever held in this or any other county. . He
was most happy to see the Craft in so flourishing a condition, arid he
hoped the Brethren generally, and of the Minerva Lodge in particular,
would be satisfied in the way he had attended to their recommendations
respecting the part he had taken in procuring admission for the child of
a member of that Lodge into the Royal Freemasons' Female Institution.
He could only exhort the different Lodges in the province to work with
that Brotherly and kind feeling which has ever been an eminen t charac-
teristic of Masonry. In conclusion, he must express his heartfelt ac-
knowledgments for the way in which he had been received by the
members of the Craft in the town, and more especially to the W. M.,
Officers, and Brethren of the Minerva, who had not only provided amply
but sumptuously for his entertainment. He should feel at all times a
pleasure in attending to the wishes of the Brethren. The noble Earl
then sat down amidst the most rapturous applause.

The following toasts were then given—" M. Milbanke, Esq., D.P.G.M.
and the Officers of the province," responded to by Bro. John Harland;
Esq., P. G. J. W.; " Joseph Iredale, Esq., D. P. G. M, of Cumberland,
and the Brethren of that province," responded to by Bro. Iredale.

The Rev. Bro. JAMES OSBOURNE DAKEYNE, P. G. S. W., responded
in a speech replete with feeling.and eloquence, which we are ' sorry, for
the sake of our Masonic readers, we are unable to give. /Briefly lie
adverted to the prejudices of many to Freemasonry, and expressed his
sincere conviction that the science of Masonry was a most valuable
adjunctand assistances religion, and; morality, and he called on ;his
Christian Brethren, whether of the Church.of England or of any other
denomination , to assist in supporting the ancient ,.honourable, and-moral
science. .The respectability of the Order, he believed, had never -been
questioned by even its.most strenuous opposers, and he knew,:and.,the
Brethren knew, that men the most celebrated, in arts, in, arms,;and in



philosophy, had been the most active and indefatigable in the propaga-
tion of the noble art. He would not go back to cite Washington ,
Franklin, Locke, Frederick the Great, of Prussia, and a thousand others
known to the Craft, but would take those of our own day, Nelson and
Wellington, men famous by " flood and field ;" the great head of the
English Church, the Archbishop of Canterbury ; the great logician of
the'day, Dr. Whateley; the immortal poet, Burns. The Rev. Brother
cited numerous other great and good men as ornamen ts of the Order.
His most appropriate speech was listened to throughout with the deepest
attention, and at its conclusion was rewarded with deafening plaudits.
"The Grand Lodge of Ireland and the Duke of Leinster, G. M.,
responded to by Bro. Eagan, of the 89th Regmient.

The noble Chairman then drank the prosperity of the different Lodges
in the provinces, which was responded to by the W. M.'s of the various
Lodges.

The harmony of the evening was well sustained by Brothers Francis,
Flowers, Iredale, and others, amongst whom we must particularl y name
Bro. W. Tinkler, of the Minerva Lodge, who sang Dibdin's celebrated
song of " Wapping old stairs." Bro. Geo. Crouch's new song of " On,
on, my dear Brethren," composed by that gentleman , and dedicated to
the Right Hon. the Earl of Yarborough, P. G. M. of Lincolnshire, was
very favourably received.

At ten, p. m., his lordship left the chair, which was taken by Sir Geo.
Cayley, bart ., and the conviviality of the meeting was kept up until
nearly "the witching hour," when the company retired highly gratified
by the day's proceedings.

WAKEFIELD, NOV. 2.—Bro. Charles Clapham was unanimously elected
W. M. of the Lodge of Unanimity, No. 179. This is the fourth time
that Bro. Clapham has had the honour of being preferred to the Master's
chair. . .. ..

WEST LANCASHIRE.—The Brethren of this province, at their meeting
in July, agreed that a testimonial of respect and in appreciation of the
gratuitous services of the Provincial Grand Secretary, Bro. Jas. Norris,
should be presented to him at an early opportunity. The sum subscribed
amounts to upwards of £ 80.— ( Vide Obituary.')
. LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1.—The members of the Harmonic Lodge, No. 263,
complimented their Secretary, Bro. Augustus Robert Martin, by electing
him their Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. Since Bro'. Martin
joined this Lodge, in March last, from the St. George's Lodge of H EUV
rribny. No. 35, the ,former has very much improved in numbers, respect-
ability, and working, and bids fair, under his government, to rise still
higher in influence, discipline, and impor tance. The Harmonic is now
a dinner Lodge, and fully supports its name, several of the subscribing
members exerting their musical talen ts for the gratification of the Bre-
thren, and four professional Brethren, of eminence in Liverpool, lending
also their gratuitous services for the same purpose.

yHuDBERESFiELD, *%pf. 15.—NOTICE.—-" A person styling himself Capt.
Anderson, and professing to be a sea captain, a native of Holland, and
resident of Rotterdam , has been recently soliciting, with: considerable
success; pecuniary assistance in the West Riding of Yorkshire, : and
other parts of the country, under a representation , since ascertained: to
be entirely false, that he has lately suffered a loss'of from' i£M000 'to



Ji,llC!0;.by :the sale.to.a merchant at Swansea, of a cargo of flax, which
he had imported into Swansea, the purchaser having immediately failed
and absconded with the proceeds—by which loss, and expenses in inef-
fectually endeavouring to recover the amount, together with his wife
(also in England) having met with a severe accident in falling down
some stairs, he has been reduced to a state of pitiable destitution .

He is a man about fifty years of age, moderately corpulent , full face,
and.rudd y complexion, about five feet eight inches in height, with foreign
accent, but speaking English tolerably well ; and on examination will be
found to have a wound or scar on one leg. He was dressed as seamen
of a better class generally, do dress, with blue pilot coat, his cuffs or
pockets trimmed with fustian or velvet

He professes to be a Freemason, and appears to be a man of some
intelligence.

it is hoped that as he will no doubt be practising imposition further
upon the members of the above-mentioned Order, or others, that this
notice may be a means of bringing him to that punishmen t which he so
richly deserves, and which the protection of the benevolen t requires.

C. W. BROOK, S.W. 342, merchant, Huddersfield.
(the W. M. being absent.)

R. J AWES, W. M. 365, druggist, Huddersfield.
W. KILNEU, W. M. 763, drysalter, Huddersfield.

N. B.—It is earnestly requested that whoever may obtain this notice,
>ill assiduously circulate its import amongst parties likely to be
Waited upon by the person whbrii this note is intended to expose, and
the advertisers will be glad to.hear that the intention of this notice has
been realized/'

CONGLETON, NOV.. 4.—There was a large gathering of the Brethren
from the surrounding, towns of Macclesfield , Sandbach, Newcastle,
Hanley, and Burslem, on the occasion of celebrating the opening of the
Eaton Lodge,.No. 777.,: Bros. John; Smith, W.M., John Dyer, S, W.,
and Thomas Walhvorth, J. W., were the Officers named in the Warrant.

l Aydeputation, waited upon Bro, John Smith, of Langley, who was
appointed to the office of G. S. D. at the last Provincial Grand Lodge of
Cheshire, held at Birkenhead ; and although living at a distance of
eight miles from Congleton , and through a dreary road, he, in the most
handsome manner, when the diffi culties were explained to him, con-
sented to conduct the business for the first year. ,

The visitors were welcomed to town by the church bells ringing a
merry peal. , . :

The Lodge was opened about one o'clock, in the three degrees. Two
candidates were initiated in a very impressive and correct sty le, by the
W. M.; and before the Lodge was called off for refreshment, at half-
past three, there were five respectable inhabitants of the town proposed
as candidates.. .. .. - . . ' - . -. • •¦. ., . -. . .; , '

The Brethren sat down at five o'clock to banquet, at the Golden Lion
Inn. The W. M. .was supported at the cross r table; , on his right by
Capt. Antrobusjiand several Past. Masters from: the Macclesfield Lodges,
and on , his left by several provincial Brethren : from; the adjoining
province of Staffordshire, and upwards of . fifty Brethren. ,, , , : .
... .: After the,.cloth was withdrawn^ the usual loyal arid Masoni c toasts
were, given by the W. M., with appropriate introductions to each, and
suitablejspngs followed. y C y .y :: . . , ::;..•., , ¦ ... > - .' ;„a„ .



"' The W.M. took the opportunity, in proposing success to the Grand
Lodge, to call the attention of the members present, particularl y those
of the infant Lodge they were assembled to celebrate the opening of that
day, to the uses that the annual subscriptions of the members was put
to ; and ably advocated the several Masonic charities, and pointed out
the advantages derived from the benevolent funds for the maintenance,
educating, clothing, and apprenticing the children of indigent and de-
ceased Freemasons ; also the Royal Masonic Benevolent Annui ty Fund ;
and the Asylum for Aged Freemasons ; and reminded the Brethren
that they had been the means of placing a worthy Brother last year on
the Annuity Fund, and from that circumstance .alone, the Charities were
deserving th eir continual support ; and earnestly urged them to become
subscribers to those institutions they considered most worthy of support .
He also pointed out the probability of the Asylum and Annuity Fund
being combined under one management, so that if any unforeseen mis-
fortune or calamity should befall any worthy Brother,"and they outlived
their friends, they might depend on a comfortable home being provided
for their old age ; and also hoped to see that truly Masonic and bene-
volent proposal of providing for the wants of , indigent Widows carried
into effect, which had last year been lost through some mistaken op-
position. 

Bro. BLAND, P. M. 372, gave the next toast, and said he was quite
sure it would be received with the greatest enthusiasm, and drunk in a
bumper. He was proud of the honour of proposing a toast so well
deserving the attention of the Fraternity. For whether he ' owned him
in his civil capacity or as a wise magistrate of the cdurity, a gallant com-
mander, a kind father, good neighbour, or benevolent man and Mason ;
he was sure any language he could use would not convey the feelings
and sentiments of the Craft respecting the qualifications, knowledge,
abilities, and kindly dispositions of that gentleman, whose name had
only to be mentioned to receive rounds of applause. Bro. Bland then
gave the health of that worthy Brother, Gibbs Crawford Antrobus, Esq.,
with Masonic honours.

Bro. ANTROB US, on rising, said he was quite overpowered with the
compliment that had just been paid him, and which had been so cor-
dially received by the assembled Craft. It was particularly grateful to
his feelings. But he only wished he possessed half the virtues described
by Brother Bland. His health being toasted on this occasion was only
anoth er of the many evidences of kindness displayed at all times and on
all occasions when his friends of Congleton and Macclesfield spoke of
him, it would always be his endeavour to deserve all their good wishes
and realise all their kind expressions towards him. He liked anything
that brought him into healthful and friendly contact with his fellow-
men ; he liked to mix in their assemblies, although it was many years
since he had the opportunity of attending any Lodge, and he had given
his countenance to Lodge 777, because he believed it would be of great
service to the town, and was highly delighted to see the business of the
day so ably conducted by their respected W. Master, who had gone
through the duties of his office in a manner that could not fail to be
highly pleasing to every one present; and with their permission he
would propose the health .of their esteemed W. M.yBro; John Smith;

The W; M. after expressing his gratitude for the cordial manner the
toast had been received by the Brethren, which had been so kindly pro-
posed by so worthy a Brother, who had thought proper to introduce it.



He took the opportunity of explaining the circumstan ces why he had
been induced to accept the office of W. M. of that Lodge, at so great a
distance from his own residence, and having no business whatever to call
his attendance to that town ; in fact he was known to very few people
in Congleton. But now he had undertaken the duties, the distance he
had to come would not preven t him attending. And as far as health and
other circumstances would allow, no exertions should be wanting on his
part to make the Lodge prosperous and efficient in the working, and
hoped it would prove a great benefit to the ancient town of Congleton;

Bro. CHARLES JOHNSON then proposed the health of the visiting Bre-
thren, arid in a very neat speech expressed the thanks of Lodge 777 for
the honour conferred by the numerous and respectable attendance that
day. This was responded to by Bro. Baker, G. J. VV. of the Staffordshire
Provincial Lod ge, Bro. T. Holder, W. M. of 372, and the W. M. of
479; Sandbach , arid each expressed how gratified they had been in wit-
nessing the proceedings of that day ; and prosperity to the Eaton Lodge
was given with full Masonic honours. The Lodge was then closed about
nine; o'clock, and after spending a very pleasan t day together, the
Brethren parted about ten o'clock for their respective homes.

BIRKENHEAD, Oct.—It is now an obvious and an acknowledged
fact, that the mystic association of Freemasonry is " strengthening its
stakes,, and lengthening its cords," in every direction. In " the rising
city" of -Birkenhead, we are informed that the feeling in favour of this
ancient.society has reached a furor, and that persons of all ranks and
classes are anxiously becoming candidates for a participation in its mys-
teries arid privileges. For some time past, Lodges of emergency have been
heldat Bro. Harwood's, the Market Inn (which seems to be the Masonic
head-quarters) week by week, and often twice and thrice a-week for the
initiation -'of . members ; and rumour says that half the commissioners,
arid a large proportion of what are termed " the magnates" of the place,
are now Brothers true of the square and level. The rumour that Lady
Cornbermere, and a distinguished party, would accompan y the noble
lord . .in . his, visit to Birkenhead, rendered tbe excitement complete by
enlisting the syhipathies of the fair sex in the event.

. The Craven RoOm, which had been handsomely decorated for the
occasion, was fitted up as the Lodge-room ; and the business of the day
was commenced by Bro. Kent, the Worshipful Master of the Mersey
Lodge, No. 701, and his two VVardens. At half-past eleven o'clock,
Viscourit Cotnbermere, Provincial Grand Master of Cheshire, accom-
panied by his son, the Hon. Wellington Cotton, arrived , and entered
the Lodge,
. .His lordship then opened the Grand Lodge in due form. The ordinary
business '''of.-the province was then transacted, and the accounts were
audited arid allowed. A vote of thanks, couched in very warm and com-
plimentary terms, was given to William Jackson, Esq., chairman of the
Chester and Birkenhead Railway Board of Directors, for the polite
attention- ''be had 'shown to ' the noble Grand Master , in meeting him at
Chester with a special trairi, and conducting him and his party to Birken-
head in' a; handsohie hew railway carriage, which was; then used for the
first' time'. ' " '
, "At the conclusion of the busiriess, the Grand Lodge, with the Brethren

nelbnging. to various Lodges in the province, marched in ' procession to
St'.'Mary's. church,. preceded by the celebrated band of Bro: Peter Stubbs,
pl'ayirig'a'-Masoriic'rii'arch. During the whole distarice the" uriusual speci



tacle excited great interest among the inhabitants of Birkenhead , who
thronged every point from whence it might be seen to advantage. •_ . .;

At the church, in the gallery set apar t for ladies, we observed the
Viscountess Combermere, the Hon. Miss Cotton , the Hon. Mrs. Cotton ,
Mrs. Mason, &c. &c, and a most distinguished assemblage of the elite
of Birkenhead. Full cathedral service was performed , the prayers being
read by the Rev. Andrew Knox, the incumbent of St. Mary's. The
sermon , was preached by Bro. the Rev. J. Taylor, from the First Epistle
of St. John. The discourse was a most beautiful exposition of the true
principles of Masonry ; and was so much admired by the Brethren , that
a request was afterwards made to the Rev. Chaplain to allow it to be
printed, to which he kindly acceded. It will accordingly be published
and sold for the benefit of the Birkenhead Dispensary ; for which also a
collection, amounting to upwards of 60l., was made at the church;.

The Prov. Grand Master and the Brethren then returned in procession
to the Craven Rooms, when the Grand Lodge was closed with ; the usual
ceremonies. The Craft Lodge was then closed down to the first degree
by Bro. Kent, W. M., and the Brethren proceeded to the,Woodside
Hotel, where a splendid banquet was served ; covers were laid for about
three hundred. The chair was of course filled by the noble Prov,Gran d
Master, and on his right han d were seated:—Finchett Maddock, Esq.,
R.W. D. P. G. M.; Bro. the Hon. Wellington Cotton ; Bro. Moss,
P. P. S. W. of Gloucestershire ; Bro. J. Hess, P. G. J. W. of West Lan-
cashire, &c. &c. On his lordship's left were seated :—the Rev. J. Taylor,
P. G. Chaplain ; Bro. Drinkwater, D. P. G. M. of West Lancashire, &c.
Lady Comberm ere, and the ladies of her party, viewed the interesting
scene from a temporary addition to the dining-room, on the eastern side.

The Prov. GRAND MASTER proposed first , '¦ the health of Her Most
Gracious Majesty the Queen."—(Applause.)—He next proposed die
health of the illustrious Prince Albert, who. although not born in Eng-
land, was an Englishman in heart.—(Applause.)—Having in every way*
admirably fulfilled the duties of the high station to which he had been
called, this country should be particularly grateful to his Royal Highness
for the excellent manner in which he discharged the duties of a husband
and a father.—(Applause.)—Fortunate it was for the Prince of Wales
to have such a parent; and how fortunate for this kingdom that the
prince, who would in all probability one day—and he hoped that day
was far distant—reign over these realms, should have a father capable
of instructing and bringing him up in those , virtuous, moral, and relir
gious principles whicli adorn " the throned monarch better than his
crown. —(Lioud applause.)—He was sure the toast would be received
with that enthusiasm which it deserved ; and he begged ,therefore to
give without further preface, the "healths of Prince Albert, and Albert
Prince of Wales."—(Renewed applause.)—" The Queen Dowager,";—
(Three .times three.) ' . . . , , ; . ', <

The Prov,GRAND MASTER next proposed " Prosperity to the , town
and trade of Birkenhead." He had been astonished that day, almost
beyond expression, at finding so large and well-built a town where,he
remembered, when in this neighbourhood fifteen years ago, nothirig.but
a barren waste, with scarcely half-a-dozen houses upon it.—(Appj auset)
^•It.was ..then good for nothing but snipe shooting, but now there had
arisen upon it, as if by magic, a most astonishingly fine town. , He h'aj lj
as they all knew, visited many parts of the world, but he had Sever, be,-?
fore met .with a town so well laid down, with buildings so well cpnstructedj



and everything planned with.such order and; regularity. . It was really
quite beautiful ; and he could only repeat that he was astonished, and
express .his regret that his present- visit would be so short a one.—(Loud
cheers,)—Itbright be invidious, perhaps, to mention individuals; but if
lie ' were to mention the name of any, he should mention that of- Mr. -W;.
Jackson.—(Applause.)—He should mention his name, because that gen-
tleniari had, on the present occasion , paid the highest compliment in his
power to himself and the Craft in general—-(applause)—and he hoped
ere . long they would have the satisfaction of ranking him among, the
Brethren of the Order—(Renewed applause.)—His lordship concluded
by proposing in a bumper, " Prosperity to the trade and town of Birken-
head."— (Loud cheers.) .;.<.

BRO. M ORTIMER, historian of the Hundred of Wirral, then rose and
said that his difficulty was increased by having to follow their noble and
esteemed Grand Master, who, to the other qualifications which a grateful
country had recognized, although very inadequately requited, had added
the character of an accomplished orator. (Loud applause.) But he had
to. thank the company for drinking prosperity to Birkenhead ; an easy
task, for he could not help thinking it was most . natural that all would
wish that prosperity should attend a town in which they were all inte-
rested; " (Loud and continued applause.) He believed the Lodge .to
which he had the honour to .belong, No. 701,.was the youngest in 'the
province—(no, no)—well, then, one of the youngest ; but, notwith-:
standing that, Birkenhead;was somewhat famous in ancient days for its
Masons. (Hear.) If any gentleman would consult the antiquated pages
of Stowe, one of the most celebrated of our olden chroniclers, he would
find , that when the walls of London were rebuilt, in the seventh or/eighth
century, tlie" Behedictirie monks of that neighbourhood were sent for-.to
perform the masonry. (Cheers.) It might be read in the pages of Stowe,
that they kept the secrets of their art with such strict and true Masonic
fidelity, that they were said to have invented .stone walls. Theirjwqrk-
mariship was so excellent and so rare in those days that it was considered
not jan erection but ah invention. (Loud applause.) He mentioned this
to show that, although the Birkenhead Lodge was young, they ;were
rather:', old in- Masonic affairs. (Reiterated cheering.) . ,-y ...- ,. .• ' ''. A < i  yf fj

'.Thei Pipy. GRAND MASTER said the next , toast was propqsed,,thiis
early io enable,;the'ladies to hear a Welsh song from Bro..Parry,T7rit:Was
the .liealth.'of Sir Watkin Williams Wynne, (Great cheering.): Sir: Wat-.
kin ', felt extreme regret at not being able to meet his Brethren-that day g
but' the fact .was,. that he was at that time in Paris.'. Bro. Sir Watkin was
a zealous Mason, arid his lordship hoped soon to see; him. Grand Master;
of his native 'country, (Cheers. ) ,1 . .,. . . . ; .; ....,, .*.. '. .; v ,- . As ; s({-r
'' .̂

'.TBree'-tirnes^nree.
;' Song by Bro. Parry,"'.'Pwen;Glendwr's;war..song,".

. ; Pfbsperityi tp .the Birkenheady
given"early,"because his lbrdship,wished:it ;tq;be drank in;the,gresence,p|
tli'e;la'dies,..( /Three;.times.three,, ;.;' ' ;, .;. .. , ' ." ,., , .3.;.;. . ,;.:; ,-..-, '-.-";,.- 2,'vn .uVino
'i 'BRp./Pi'Nm
rn'issipn;>pse ' to.'prppp'se. "V tbast;ior,whtth"̂  Jig
was;quite,"sure;;'w,heri "they 

^sam^ple'a's'rire.arid . satisfaction ' ^at'.h'e'..expe,nenoc  ̂in sprpppsing .4tr-1,p;i"
wa'ij thle heaifh(1bf:Lady.',Cbrî
and feiter/ije d'applause^ ̂
inbrrilj ig,''iri 'iiis most'exc.ej lent'sermp
bi'"men .associated .'for ; tlie purpose merely . of 'selfi"sh.!sratific'ation..anfl1.  '. i t r - 1.' w -:'.; ̂ : I.'Us' . ¦'..' .¦ .'.•- ' .' , . '.: *;: ¦- ¦ - : ¦¦ ,: - ¦ - ', > i . -ii. , -.:. , .--ys.yci..,- ... t ._ ...,- .¦., j j- ,.
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riotous'conviviality,'but that they had ulterior objects/one of which was
the practice of the best of all moral principles, that of charity (applause);
and for the benefit of that portion of the company who were not Free-
masons, he" would add that every word which had fallen from their res-
pected chaplain was consistent with every principle of truth. (Applause.)
You will recollect (said the speaker) that we feed the hungry, "clothe the
naked, and that the aged are the peculiar objects of our care ; that ,
while we enjoy the pleasures of the social board, we are not forgetful of
those who stand-in need of charity, and among our best and hi ghest
gratifications is the reflection that we "teach the young idea how to
shoot" We have schools for the education of the children of poor
Masons, and they are put in the way by honest industry to attain to the
comforts of life. Besides all this, we offer the light hand of fellowshi p
to every man who is a Brother, be his country or creed what they may.
(Applause.) I should do injustice to the noble lad y whose health I now
propose, if I did not state my belief that her feelings are interwoven with
ours in these philanthropic objects, in proof of which I need hardly
instance the interest she has taken in our proceedings this day, or the
fact that her ladyship is the patroness of our schools—(great applause)
—and whether patronage or money be required , be assured it will never
be wanting.

The toast was drunk with a degree of enthusiasm which showed how
much Lady Combermere is loved and respected by the Craft.

The ladies and strangers here withdrew, and the banquet proceeded
in the ordinary form, none but Masons being present; and all the subse-
quent toasts were drunk with Masonic honours. Bros. Kent and Bach,
the W. M. and P. M. of Lodge No. 701, officiated as Senior and Junior
Wardens:

"The Earl of Zetland, Grand Master of England."
" Earl of Yarborough- : Deputy Grand Master of England." :
The DEPUTY- PROV. GRAND MASTER, by perm ission, rose to propose

a toast, although he felt quite inadequate to do it justice ; it was the
health of their Noble and Rt. Worshipful Grand Master. (Tremendous
arid lorig-continued applause.) It would ill become him to expatiate on
the talents or the distinguished career of the noble lord, as they were well
known to therri- all—known to them; not as a warrior, but as a Brother
Mason—known to thern as a father,.a husband, arid a friend. (Reite-
rated applause.) " They had now known his'lufdship' as their Prov. Grand
Master for teriiye'ars-j^ and.although they were all ten years older, every
one rejoiced that .time did riot seem during that period to have made any
inroads upon-his'lordship's 'consti tution or appearance. (Great applause.)

The PROV. GRAND MASTER rose to! respond. He; had endeavquretl
ever' sirice he had'had the horioui* to become Provincial Grand Master.
to perform the duties Of me office strictly, faithfully, and impartially;
and, by the mariner-in which his riariie had been received on former
occasions and on _that evening, he was induced to believe he had fulfilled
the wishes arid inteptibns of the latelamented Gratid Master of England,
his Royal Highriess^the Dvike 'of Sussex ; and that; on all occasions he
had rmet the1 wishes .of ;those' who held Lodges under Win ; (Applause.)
They were all aware that-when his Royal Highriess appbinted him to the
office;)Masonry was-fit a' very low ebb'; but he th ought' the last few
Provincial Gfarid 'Lbdges had proved to the neighbouring proviii ces, arid
to' the'Craft ;iav'gerieral; th'at Masonry in Cheshire had revived. (Loud
applausei')','rrhe lastj'though hot least, hi the list of the Lodges' to which
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he had had the pleasure of granting warrants, the Mersey Lodge,No. 70V,
at Birkenhead, exhibited a fair specimen of the progress of Masonry.
(Applause.) Seven years had elapsed since he had the pleasure of issuing
their warrant, and, in that short space of time, that Lodge had becorrie
one of the most considerable, and the most respectable, in the whole
province. He was happy to say it was composed of respectable Brethren ,
for when he was first appointed to his office , although he .was anxious
the Lodges should be got up, he expressly told the Masters .nbt to be ih.
too great a hurry, and to admit none but eligible candidates— persons
well qualified in every respect to belong fo the Craft. (Applause;) It
wasyery unpleasant to reprimand and withdraw the warrants of Lodges,
but he was fully, determined to do his duty on all occasioris, although he
always gave such Lodges time, and opportunity to explain their conduct
if they could. (Loud applause.) He hoped the reception he had 'met
with on the presen t occasion was caused more by an approval of the
conscientious strictness arid impartiality with which he had conducted the
business of the province than by any feeling of personal regard to hirn-
self.y (Applause.) He regretted to hear occasionally in some provinces
of party spirit beirig manifested at the Lodges, but he must say that in
his.own province his requirements on this point had been most strictly
adhered to. Thank God no such thing as a party Lodge had been heard
of in that province ; all had enjoyed perfect harmony and true brotherly
love. ; As he had entered on this subject he 'would conclude by saying
that in these times, when political differences so much agitated men's
minds, and were, among persons actuated by the best-motives,, severing
the closest ties of social and family union—when religious feuds were
equally productive of domestic strife and social animosities—how delight-
ful, how admirable was an institution like theirs, in which the high'-bbrri
and the lowly, the rich and the poor, the politician and the sectarian,
forgetting all differences, and banishing all distinctions, associated ' for
the noble purposes of universal benevolence and untiririg charity. '(Tre-
mendous applause.) " ' . . . - .' • - . . ¦" . '• ' :' ;¦¦' - '•¦ - A

"The Earl of Ellesmere, Provincial Grand Master for Eastern Lan-
cashire." ' . . - . . , . . . . ., j. :\ .:~ ii)

The Pnov. GRAND MASTER had no doubt the next toast would be re-
ceived with the same enthusiasm whicli had marked its advent on-former
occasions—namely, the health of his most excellent and worthy Deputy
Prov. Gran d Master. (Loud and long-continued applaiise;) There-was
not in the whole province an older or a more devoted . Mason thari his
estimable Deputy ; but, independently of his manifold good qualities as
one of the Craft, Iris lordship felt a debt of gratitude towards1 him,;'for
the benefits and advantages he derived from his friendship when he^ re-
turned, almost a perfect stranger, to his native county, after sb'riiany
years' absence. The services his lordship then received'tvere-so great
arid so important, that he would indeed be most ungrateful did he 'not
feel-affection , and regard for the worthy Deputy ; and he coiild most
sincerely say that he did feel for him a most fraternal regard; (Cheering.)
He knew also that the Brethren entertained for hirh tb'e-highesf respect ;
and , without further preface he would give the toast, " The health of the
JDeputy Prov. Grand Master, and long niay he continue to hold the.high
situation which he has so long occupied with honour to himself arid" ad-
vantage to the .Craft." (Great applause.) . . ;1"';3'iK>;;

The toast was drank with the warmest dembnstratioris of approval.
Thc DEPUTY PROV. GRAND MASTER returned thanks. To the noble



lord he was more particularly indebted , inasmuch as he had placed him
in .the situation he then held, and thus put him in the way of receiving
from them such flattering remarks of fraternal regard. (Applause.)
With reference to the remarks made by the Prov. Grand Master on the
conduct of the Lodges, he should always feel it an incumbent duty to
carry out the instructions he received. He considered the introduction of
political or religious feeling as unmasonic and destructive of the very
bonds -by which their harmony and usefulness were maintained. (A p-
plause.) He had now been a Freemason for about half a century, he
was going to say, but at any rate for forty odd years, and in the whole
course of that time he never saw in any Lodge with which he was con-
nected a disposition to invade the proper duties of the Lodge; harmony
and fraternal regard were always maintained, and those were the very
bonds of their union. He concluded by reiterating his thanks, and
resumed his seat amidst loud applause.
.; '?,Bro. Drinkwater, Deputy Provincial Grand Master for Western
Lancashire," with the usual honours.
. Bro. DRINKWATER acknowledged the compliment.

The PROV. GRAND MASTER proposed the health of the Rev. J. Taylor,
the Prov. Grand Chaplain, with thanks to him for his admirable sermon.
He was glad their reverend Brother had consented to allow them to
print it. (Loud applause.)
. The PROV. GRAND CHAPLAIN responded in an eloquent speech on the
nature of Masonic toleration , which knew neither nation, clime, com-
plexion, nor creed. He disclaimed for his sermon any pretensions to
merit ; if it contained anything worthy of notice, he was indebted for his
knowledge on the subject to some excellent works lent him by the Prov.
Grand Registrar. He trusted that in the present rage for making pro-
selytes ,to Masonry, it would never be forgotten that in making a man a
Mason they were conferring a favour oh him, not hitn on them;' a sen-
timent which was received with much applause.

The DEPUTY PROV. GRAND MASTER, in a neat and complimentary
speech, proposed the health of the Hon. Wellington Cotton, which was
drank with" great enthusiasm ; and the hon. Brother responded in an
appropriate speech. ' ; !

i The PROV. GRAND MASTER then gave " the Provincial Grand Officers."
Bro. MOODY, Provincial Grand Registrar, in the abserice of Bro.

Baker, the Provincial Grand Senior Warden, responded to the toast for
himself and his colleagues." ' "' " '

."The PROV,GRAND MASTER next gave in a buriiper, " the Master and
Brethren of the .Mersey Lodge, with thanks for their services on this
occasion/' ; • '. . -" . " " '" ' ¦ - ¦ - - ..-

Bro. KENT, the Worshipful Master of the Lodge; acknowledged the
toast in a brief but pointed speech. He concluded by saying that the
Officers and Brethren of the Lodge felt themselves highly honoured by
the visit paid them by his lordship and the Grand Lodge, and that it
was a day which would be long.remembered in the annals of Birkenhead.
i'̂ sThe PROV; GRAND MASTER then gave ''Bro!J- Hess; and the Adelphi
^dge,?£iverppbi.";i;;; ;.,,;." .".„ -".'. '¦.' ¦' .". .. .";v  , ". " '..' f" . « '"'!' : X '.'.'' -' 'I "
.7,,Brb.~ HESS,Provincial Grand junior Warden! for ! West' Lancashire,
SjjcL'.'a Past. Master of the lAdelphi Lodge,. Nb. 3Sj' acknowledged' the
conapliirieiit. - ¦-. . . .  - . . .  . '- ¦•- ¦ • ' '"

i 'f. The,Masters, and Lodges of the province of Cheshire.̂  y  \j,;



T:he;PR.ov<.GRAND MASTER next gave .:'- - the health of:-Bro.-:Mostyti\
andrthe .visitors;"/ ,y ;; .. : .  ; .' . . .- ¦¦¦- . ¦; ; ;- :.' ;•... :.'; . .- ., ,. .;

¦ " .. . -; . .- , , • :
Broi MosTYN acknowledged the compliment, as. did also Bro. ALFRED

W-ATSON, Past . Provincial Grand Junior Warden of West , Yorkshire. ¦
The latter Brother, who is an old.Craftsman of twenty years standing,'
and.pne of , the Birkenhead Commissioners, in expatiating upon the
atl^antages of AIasoriry, described very graphically the honours shbivereil -
upon hirn.tluririg a Masonic tour in Scotland. .-Ete said he had witnessed'
on ' th e, 'previous evening the" initiation of .two of the Coirira'issiohers bf
Birj cenjiead,' and expressed, an opinion that , the ancient Order was be--
coming- exceedingly popular; in that locality.. He concluded Jwith sorne
facetipuslremar^ .... . - ¦¦-} /-'.'.'. ¦•- ¦ --,-.- ,

Several other toasts were drank , after whicli the Lbd ge. was.cjosetl.by^;;
corij mah'd of .IbV Right W^^then proceeded by .'.special-train to Chester. . - , ;'". '• ¦ ..." ."

About ten o'clock, a considerable number of the younger Brethren
adjourned to the Town Hall to enjoy the pleasures of the dan ce. The. '
ball .was exceedingly select, but the attendance was not quite so numerous /,
as jyould probabiyhavebieeri the case if this part of the proceedings had
been' 'announced', .earlier.'.' The music was excellent ; the refreshnients , ,
of ;the,'most recherche descriptiori ,.and the whole arrangeriients reflected '.
the'Jhigjiest credit , upon Bros.'Rabey and Breakey, who .officiated jas„,
stewards.'-y T-"i :'

;: ' -'. '. , ¦. . ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ > . , . . ¦¦¦ ¦; ' ' . '. '...;'-- - ', ', , [ ¦
In''cpri'cludirig pur report, we may say with truth that, with sundry ,','

trifling allbwarices to be made for the insufficiency of roorii at the banquet, ̂
the.whole affair went off in the most satisfactory rnanrier, ;tp'"the high,,' :,
honour" of the Birkenhead Masons, and more particularly to those who.;;
undertook the onerous duties of its managemerit. The musical arid vocal;'
arrangements-were first-rate. ' - . " . ..' . .. .,. '.' .' ' '¦'¦¦., '¦

We understand; that the riext Provincial Grand Lodge will be held at .
Stockport,,early in the erisuirig,year. . ' .; , ., , ,.';.'

CARMARTHEN.—^St. Peter 's Lodge, No. 699.—The members of this
Lodgejhavej through/the representation of Bro. Ribbans, transmitted,,
the sum of 12*, 6d. towards the fund for Mrs. Crook's portrait. ,: . - : .

It:is .high; time to hpl d a  Provincial Gran d Lodge in this ;prOvince;
being now some years since a meeting took place. : ::_ ..:..

We talk of doing soiriething for the Asylum for Aged Masons.
EXETER.— The Freemasons of this coun ty are about to present a

testimonial to. the Right Hon. Ear! Fostescue, the head of the Craft
in the West of England,—an office he has filled for twenty-six years.

TAUNTON, NOV. 4.—LodgeNo. 327nominated Bro. Dr.Wppdforde as
their Worshipful Master for the ensuing; year, and Bro. Charles Lake;
Treasurer." Bro. Eales White has been solicited to' continue those ser-
vices/ as Secretary, which h^ Lodge for so rhanyJyears. '
The Brethren mustered in considerable numbers,' for; the purpose of
doing ample honour to; the reception of 'their W.jM ',' 'Bro. 'Tucker; of
G'orytbh' FaHcywhd has been elevated to the high .positioni 'of'Provincial '
G. Master for' Dorset. The Right Wbr. Brother was received' with full
honqtifŝ j 'lie'kiridly'accepfed the offer 'of ' the; chair,' and 'coridueted;',in
hiVus'ual able manner, the wofk of the evening,' ineludirig the passing of'
Bro.' Chalmers (son of Sir Charles Chalrners) to the degree of a-fellow,- '
craft;"!'-We siibjbih' ii copy of the address of congratulation'whicli this -



Lodge:(with many others) presented to Bro. Tucker on his appointment
as Provincial Grand. Master for Dorset. A deputation from the Lodge;
viz;—Bros. -Eales White, Capt. Maher, and P. May, were selected: to
presen t the address, which was received as affectionately !as it was pre-
sented , and' elicited a truly Masonic reply:— ; -.j ij i i i t -i .: .; i :i

ADDRESS to\ouf Right Worshipful Brother, William Tucker, Esq'.',.
of . Cbryton Park, Provincial Grand Master for  Dbrset.-f -WE,'Ane
()fficers arid Members of the Lodge of Unaniriiity and Sinceriiyi Np1.327i'
Taunton , request peririission to mingle Oiir hearty arid fraternal congr'a-!
tulatibns with those which have beeri so abundantly offered to you oh an '
everit which tends"to secure the comforts arid advantages of Brotherly
intercourse in the western provinces; namely, that of your recent ele-
vation' ib" the Masonic chair of the province of Dorset;' We felt assured
that your untiring efforts in prompting the benefits of Freeiriasonry,
your industry and skill in carrying but its various' workings, and your
zeal in the instruction and welfare of all who heartily embrace it, would
receive its honourable reward, and we rejoice now in this opportunity of
hailing you, Right Worshipful Brother, as the parental adviser, as. well
as rjiler, pf an important arid distinguished province. We hear in lively
and "grateful recollection, that the rays of Masonic light first shed its
influence on you in this our.Lodge, in which your progressive steps were
guided and nurtured, and over which you have twice presided, inuch 1 to
the gratification and advantage of its members, We sincerely congratii^
latb pur Brethren of the sister province ori an event which proriilses to
them 'a continuance of that high position in the Craft which all good
Miispris are emulous of obtaining ; and ive earnestly pray, in all fidelity;'
tha^t'the Most High will assist you by His grace, to carry out ' the fra-
ternal desires of your heart, in behalf of the venerable and w'eneratetl
Order, which you have ever so.ably advocated, and illustrated by precept
and example, arid that you may be spared in all health and happiness for
very man y years, to employ the power and the honors which are now
vested in you to your, own comfort and the advantage and instruction.of
the entire "bond of Brotherhood," of which you are so distinguished a
member. - : . .:. , . ¦ ... .• , -..- - '- ' :- ,  ,; ¦; :, :

Signed on; behalf , and by desire, of the Lodge of Unanimity and
Sincerity, : . ¦ ¦ ; : . . . ..¦.:; yy .y-. ' y .'.' ..if -yy.

¦ A.iA . , . -. . ; EALES WHITE, P. M., Secretary;, -:• ¦?• '
,. , ,. FRED ERIC MAY, Acting W.M. 
;¦:;;, ' ; , .;; :, M.C.MAHER, P.M. ;, " ' . ' , ; . ,

.:¦•;. ., " 
". F. W WooDBFORbB, M.D.,S.W.

CHARLES WAGHORN, J. W.
R*3PLY.-r-rM y dear Sirs and Brothers,—Allow rri'e to beg you to express

to the Officers and Brethren of the Taunton, Lodge, my sincere thanks
for the very kind, and flatteririg mark of esteem and ' affection which you
have this day forwarded, to me. . . . . : . '¦.¦¦' ¦'.. ' ¦." . ..- .,.';¦ ¦ -.:

^assure you I shall ever regard this address from my mother;Lodge,;
on jiny appointmen t as Pi-oyincial Grand Master of the county;pf .Dorset,,
as ope pf the .most valuable; and honourable of my Masonic jewels,, ^ , ;,-;

Freemasonry has ,a deep and firm hold on . my heart, ;and: affectiqns,;.
and ,for this reason ]; am fully convinced that In Fi'eemasonry .arei to ,be
found ,'ali; those moral, social, and religious /principles, wliic^
studied in the first; place, and in the next acted up to, iriust.terid to .riiake



us good arid; consequentl y, happy in this world, and thus we shall , be
strengthened ¦ to look forward, with a humble confidence, to a blessed
immortality. . . ¦ -. ».

I can never forget, that in the Taunton Lodge I first saw Masonic
light; and this, independentl y of any other circumstance, will always
cause me to love and revere it, and to pray that the Great Architect of
the universe may shower down His choicest blessings on it, and every
individual Brother within its sanctuary.
. ; . , , , ;: Believe me, my dear Sirs and Brothers,

.,;,y, : . . , . . .. Your faithful friend and Brother, ".'.- .',
,.- ,: WILLIAM TUCKER.;
: To Bros. Cant Charles Martin Maher , P. M., Frederick May, P.M.,
¦ l:: --:, A-.i - .1 ',, John Eales; White, P. M. (WO .;.
. The installation of Dr. Woodforde as W.M. will he conducted by the
Prov. G. M. for Dorset, Bro. Tucker, P. M. of the Lodge, and it is
expected that Col. Tynte, P. G. M. for Somerset will also be present.
' /Y EOVIL.—The ceremony of initiating several new members, among
whom ' was the celebrated Oriental traveller arid divine, the Rev. Dr.
Wolff; in'the Lodge of Brotherly Love, was conducted by the W; ML
Bfb. E. J. Lathan, P. P. G.W.' There were present on this highly infe-
festirig occasion upwards of fifty Brethren from various Lodges ; atnongst
ivnbm' was Brother the D.' P. G.M. for Dorset. The Rev. arid worthy
Dr:W;blff havirig.passed through the ceremony of initiation , was most
warmly' arid cordially greeted and congratulated by the whole-of the
Brethren assembled, whd look upon him as a-'persori likely to shed great
lustre on the Craft , from his extensive information, and his intimate
acquairitance with the languages and customs of the East, from which
part it is known that the science ol Masonry lound its way into'this
country. After the Lodge was called to refreshment, the Rev. Doctor,
,bri' returning 'thanks for his ' health, which was proposed by the; W/M.,
observed that-h'e'had long wished to join the Order, arid that he felt
fiilly'cbrivlnced many of the great dangers and difficulties - he had ex-
perience'd duririghis travels iii the East would have ' beeri mitigated;- if
not entirely prevented; had he, before that period , been a Freemason ;
as'he was "fr equently asked during his travels if he belonged to the Order,
and that he .firmly believed had he been one of the Craft he should have
met with protection and* brotherly assistance in many quarters -where,
instead of it, he had experienced insult and danger. ¦'¦"¦'¦¦¦-; ;: : :; ¦>
. . BRISTOL, ^«^r. 1 B.̂ —Be'aufort Lodge, No. 120, held at the Freeriiasbns'
H all," Bridge-st., 'Bristol,̂  Biro. .Samuel Edward Taylor, W. M., in the
chair, presented , in an eloquent arid truly Masonic address, an elaborately
chased Silver lnkstairid to Bro! Joseph John Evans, P.M.'arid P.G.S, D.
(surgeon of. this .city),,bearing the following inscription—"Presented" bythe .Brethren of the Beaufort Lodge, No. 120, Bristo\, t6 Bro, Joseph J.
Evan s, P. M., as "a mark of their esteem and regard ; and; also in token
of the able.services rendered by him to the;;Lodge,; Samuel Edward
Taylor, M. M.', A..P- 184,6, A, L. SSSoi" ^.Bjotlier .'Ey^^|riketl;the
Brethren for the honour they had conferred; oh h'im^' in' ja  feelirigyand
highly appropriate address, which was '.received,'with. miich; applause.
Bro. Evans's Masonic "acquirernents are of'th'e.highest brder. ;' ,''; ' ii'"1"*
,;.t .CJci,;l.--CAUTiqN.—A spurious Lodge qfyFreemasbns, ekists ini jthis
city, ariU men professing to be msTde Masons" 'therein: frequently, present



themselves for admission to regularly constituted Lodges of Freemasons.
It is^ therefore, most desirable that Masters of Lodges do not admit
any Mason into their Lodges on proof alone, nor unless he produces
his Grarid Lodge certifi cate, or is credibly vouched for.
' GOSPORT, Oct. 6.—The Provincial Grand Lodge, under the direction
of the R. W. Deputy Provincial Grarid Master, Charles Eweris Deacon,
Esq: (acting for the R.W. the Grand Master, Sir Lucius Curtis, bait.,
secon d in command in the Mediterranean), assembled, accompanied by
the Masters, Officers , and Members of the principal Lodges in the pro-
vince. The Town-hall was appropriated for the occasion, and shortly
after ten o'clock the proceedings of the Provincial Grand Lodge were
commenced ; and about two hundred and fifty of the: members pro-
ceeded shortly afterwards to attend divine worship at'Trinity Church.
The memory of the late Earl of Yarborough deprived the meeting of
the'presence of the Brethren from the Isle of Wightj whose'attendance
on sivnilar occasions has generally been very numerous. The day was
beautifull y fine, and the streets through which the procession passed
were thronged with spectators, on foot and at the. windows, and not the
least portion was ladies, who, notwithstanding the antipathy.of!some of
them to "the secrets" of Masonry, could not resist the pleasure of gra-
tifying their Masonic friends and " lords ". by their" presence. Prayers
were read by the Rev. William Bingham ; after which a truly M aspnic
and-very eloquent sermon, from the 3rd chapter 1st epistle of St. John,
14th verse, "We know that we have passed from death unto life,"because
we love the Brethren," was preached by the Provincial Grand Chaplain,
the Rev. T. T, Haverfield , B.D., rector of Goddirigtbn, Ox:ford. ,fhe
P:G. Organist, Bro. P, Klitz, presided with great; effect at the' brgan.
A1 collection followed, which was divided between the Masonic and the
local charities of Gosport, . .  , '„ ' ..* , :

The procession then re-formed, and returned to the. Town-hall, where
the business of the Grand Lodge was resumed. The D. P. Grand
Master then congratulated the Brethren on the state and prospects of
Masonry: within the province, and expressed his gratification at its
steady progress; • Votes of thanks followed—to the Rev. Wm. Bingham,
for the. use of his church ; to Colonel Baumgardt, of 2nd Guards, ami
Colonel Jones, of the Royal Marines;, to the choir, and others.; ;'arid
the C.P, Grand Master then proceeded to appoint his Officers for the
ensuing year. <> .: ¦ - ¦- . . ; .' - ¦- •' • '- ;-.- 'y, ..?.;;

Some other business having been transacted, amongst which was,, that
Romsey should have the honour next year of receiving and entertaining
the Grand Lodge. The proceedings then terminated. '•'¦¦ "-#- ¦'¦'¦'-' ¦¦':̂ ci
;? At five o'clock, the members of the Grand Lodge, and of others;,'in
the province, assembled to dine at: the Crown Hotel, the; chair beirig
bccupied by Charles E. Deacon, Esq., the Deputy Provincial Grarid
Master, supported by the Provincial Grand Chaplain, and' the other
Officers of the Grand Lodge. ' . - , . . , , , ;. .:

..Dinner being ended, ancl grace said by the P. G. Chaplairi; - -".¦¦' ;;!
'"The RV Wi; DEPUTY PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER, observed; ;that
to them the mere mention of their Sovereign was sufficient ' to 'awaken
their enthusiasm, knd •without further observation he would give1''them
'¦The Queen"arid .the-Craft."'" '. -.'-'- " """.'" ; ¦ '-'¦'*" ' ' - ""[-> '¦ - ¦

¦
">' '¦+¦ - 

^
w.

',' " The next toast ¦wasi " The Queen Dowager, the patrbriess of .the Girls'
Masoiiic'Charitv:" ' lL " " ¦'''""- " .̂ .-..-.ji. --- .-, .- ¦-- ...- -¦;.! -\ i..



- , The next toast,; the CHAIRMAN observed; was one. whichi 'held: no
secondary place iri the esteem of the Brethren ; he was sure they would
drink with , much pleasure to "The health ; of the Al. W. the Earl of
Zetland, the Grand . Master of England ." ; , ;;;

- E , , The. CHAIRMAN then-, called .on-the Brethren to, drink to ." The health
pLthe Provincial Grand Master for Hampshire, Rear Admiral Sir Lucius
Curtis, bart." He observed that no Mason was. more entitled to the
thanks and best wishes, of the Craft than the gallant Admiral, and
heartily wished that he might speedily return to this country, and long
live to preside over the ancient Fraternity in this province.
_' :- . Bro, W. M. MINCHIN, of the Phcenix Lodge, Portsmouth, then pro-
posed the health , of "The R. W- D. P. G. Master, C. E. Deacon, Esq.,"
in a truly Masonic speech, of much eloquence, which was enthusiastically
cheered. ¦" ¦ , :" ¦ ¦¦ ¦: .. .

The DEPUTY . PnovmviAh GRAND MASTER r eplied—He; said he felt
that many importan t duties were confided to him. He despaired of
performing those duties as he ought, but would endeavour to do so. He
regarded .Masonry as a Divine gift , and that their first obligations were
due to the Supreme Architect of the universe. It was founded in wis-
dom, supported by strength, adorned with beauty, and cemented by
charity, sincerity, and truth . (Applause.) As its author they must look
to^the-Great Geometrician of the universe, to the Bible as their guide;
and salyatipn as the end. .(Applause.) Did not, Brethren, the mystic
science-convey to you solemn and important truths, tending to improve
the understanding, to mend the heart, and to. bind you more-firmly
each-to the other ? Let them raise up a monument sacred to charity;
brotherly love, relief, and truth, so that when this Lodge was dissolved '
their jewels might be safe, and that when that deeply interesting period;
when the . . , , :. :.;

. . .  . '* Cloud capt towers, , - - > •¦ "' ! -- \  : - - 'J'he solemn temples, the gorgeous palaces," ' " ' . :

pf this,world shall be levelled in the dust, they might all meet in the
Grand- Lodge above, where all terrestrial distinctions would be oblite-
rated—where the angels and saints would be their fellow-craft,-and the
Supreme Architect of the universe their ineffably Great and Glorious
Grand Master. : He concluded, amid great applause, by thanking the
Brethren for their unbounded confidence and great kindness, and "wishing
that success and prosperity would attend all their public and private
undertakings.. . . : . : • >
;, They Rev. T. T. .HAVERFIELD, P. G. Chaplain , expressed himself
happy to respond to the request to propose the next toast, especially brie
so connected with the great principles of the Order, arid the practice of
every right feeling Brother. : He would not impress on their minds to
execute the great; virtue of charity, because in addition to its benevolence,-
it pleased the popular world,. but because it was good:iri itself, and'was"
the incumbent duty of every Mason. He well knew that charity Was
dear to a Mason's heart ; it was, with all whom he knew,1 not biilyVtheif;
precept, but .their practice. A tale of distress known- 'to -the 'Masbhi'c'
circle: irnight fitly be compared: to" the kction Of the electric telegraph;?
which;: once :Comriiunicated;to one of the fraternity,!'did 'ivith-"th'e 'speecl'
ofrhghtning reach every heart, producing an ;instant : sympathyj /'and1'*

1
ready an'd;effecfual: relief. The Rev. Gentleman concluded ari!Jeltfqiieh;t-
address-by-proposing—"To all poor and distresscd"Masons,~wherever



dispersed: over earth or water, a speedyrelief to them,: arid a safe'return
to. their riativeland.'' :' .. ':: ::. - . - ;  ¦ ¦ :¦ ¦ ;' .:.¦;::¦ .¦ ' • "¦ ¦ '¦'¦-' ' -^ l '-- 'Jra
.. Bro. RANKIN STEBBING had great pleasure in proposing the next toast-
He would crave the kind consideration of the Brethren; because he;had
been requested to propose the health of the learned and eloquent Brother
the: P. G.: Chaplain; (Applause.)* : In his presence -lie ; wbiild not : say
what' might justly be said of-his'private virtues or public usefulness,1 rior
allude particularly to the able, powerful; and effective discburse which it
had been that day their great privilege to hear, but he would propbse-the
Rev. Brother's health as tin ornament to that Order of which "so riiariy
members had assembled that day—one who had added ; to the chari-
tabie funds of the province on many occasions by his great eloquence
and experienced advice, and who was ever ready to carry out the great
characteristic of Freemason ry—charity. (Applause.) He felt it was a
most gratifying reflection that that day the fund of benevolence of; the
province had been placed on a firm basis, and was already afrbrdirig' a
permanent and much-desired relief. It was to the credit of the Masons
pf-Hampshire that, having first cleared off the heavy ;debts on the pro-
vince;; they had- now a permanent and substantial- fund dedicated -to
charity; .In his joy at this success, there ' was but one^alloyj: that llie
Brother, through whose exertions principally this great object had been
obtained,. had not lived to see it fully realised. -The success of'that
measure;:now that he was ho more, would bring forth a-'blessirig on his
memory from every , distressed Brother whom misfortuneyiriight" throw
oft ite bounty,;and *one universal feeling of admiration , from the . Brother-*
hood.*.(Hear.) It was a cheering and comfortable reflection 1 for - the
.MasonsiofiHampshire to know that the poor-Brother- who, in ;b.etter arid
ihihappieridays; sat; side by side with them on.so many b.ccasIbris-4-wb.r^
shipped in the same temple—laboured for the same good—exercised:;the
same charity—now reduced by unavoidable calamity and misfortune,
should by this fund be placed once more beyond the bitter cravings of
hunger and-the.blackness of despair;; not only so, but the poor widow}
robbed by the iron hand of death of him who: was at - once .her 'support'
and protection, and the:object of , all her affections, now.steeped- -to-th e
hpsinumisery and want^ will, by your .aid, be comforted.in her.afflic-
tions;: and ;althqugh you cannot restore to her .the lost Brother/ rieither
turii;her;so.rrpW ;.into;joy,' .you will at least secure this .blessing^-she-will
npt vsqrroWv.for;fppd , neither \yill the anguish: Of her. .mind be:rendered'
more arid more noienant hv the deadly helplessness of starvation" '̂ He
•̂ Qp.U .gofj further y.and.picture to. the Brethren.theiafflictiori both bf mirid
and, bp2y,',jip .which mariy.pf the,poor and fatherless children woul'dibe
subjected f Witto^
ignpranii andydegra'ded, i race ;W'ould,.b y- their i benevolence, ;b'eeome- a;
yigorous<,andva;{happy;:;progeny,irising by moral; ciilture ito : a higher
stondard,.andjenlightened;by religious aid, alwiser;and. a;better racejH-'
aye, eyeniin ti>eir;first moments of . relief from hunger, and; misery- tb'
pleptyvand to-happinesss they .would: lift, their littleihands to.heaven arid'
c^^l9,̂ ;l>lessvngs/,pn:>yq.ur..headsi. >To refer -'more-jpaiticulady^to^ttotg
toksfphe/jyo.iildysay the Reyerend Brother, to whom he 'Kail first alludedp
li^Ja^.ureilj /MrRe.stiy/inrte
wpi^npjije ferito. aliitheiimportantj objects ofahis;priesdy'chara;ct'efyi r)ut>
hisjjexes'tibns 1%'th .ej sausejof-ch arity; not only for 'thet (Draft-but ifor;rt&ff-s

IJ 'rj VJtlV! t <Al,*jc»Lt .̂  ..,'^cr,.'i_'..̂ . ,..¦;.- ¦-.-.-'-. ¦ ' ' " ' -i' --'-^'^--  *
* The late Provincial Grand Treasurer , Bro. P. M. Trew.
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kind j ; had justly entitled him to that deep respect which the Brethren
entertained toward s him ; but far beyond that pleasing reflection , he
would be cheered through life and comforted in his dying moments by
the conviction that, in this respect at least, and, he doubted not, in all,
he had not exercised his sacred calling in vain. (Applause.) Bro. S.
concluded by proposing " The health of the Grand Chaplain," which
was drunk with every demonstration of respect.

The P. G. Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. T. T. HAVBRPIBLD, in acknow-
ledging the complimen t, said that he could not express the deep sense
of gratitude he fel t for the honour which had been done , him, and He
only hoped he should con tinue to merit the good opinion of his Brethren
in the Craft. After the able and eloquent speeches which they had
heard, but little was left to be said on the subject of Masonry, and he
would only make a-few observations in allusion to a subject which the
P. G. Secretary had introduced—namely, the establishment of a Masonic
Benevolent Fund in connexion with the P. G- Lodge of the province,
by an esteemed Brother who was now, unhappily, no more. He believed
it was not without precedent that such a fun d should be established iri
a 'province, but, at the sariie time, it was by no means an universal prac-
tice, which might doubtless be attributed to the low state-of the funds
Ofthe Lodges in many of the provinces. (Hear.) He would,' however,
take that opportunity of observing that , where the ineans existed,1 it
would be' well for the character of Masonry if the example which had
been set by their lamen ted Brother, in the establishment of a benevolent
fund in the province of Hampshire, were generally adopted in all the
provinces in the kingdom. (Cheers.) The benefits which would result
fr'bm it he need not descant upon. While he was on the subject, he
would, for a moment, allude to the general fund in connection with the
Grand Lodge in London. They all knew that large sums of money
were given away ivith the greatest impartiality, justice, and , he might
add , with the tenderest feeling, towards the unhappy objects who were
obliged to apply for relief. (Hear.) He had many times attended the
Board of Benevolence, and he felt great pleasure in being able to bear
testimony to the admirable and praiseworth y manner in which the funds
were dispensed. (Hear.) He had never seen"Brethren dissatisfied who
had applied for relief ; but, on the contrary, they had always appeared
highl y pleased and much consoled by the kind feeling which had been
manifested towards them. (Cheers.) It was a credit to Freemasonry—
and he was proud to boast of it—that, whilst there were various things
of which n'ia'riy.'. indivi'duals disapproved in the general goverrirrierit of
the Craft , in that one particular, with reference to the fund of benevo-
lence—the brightest jewel in the Masonic crown—(cheers)—there' was
not an exception to be taken to the manner in which the funds were
generally distributed. , (Hear.) fie would only, in conclusion, say that
he was delighted to hear that the fund iri their own province, was' likely
to go on and prosper, and he would earn estly urge the several Lodges
to , support it to the best of their, ability, (Cheers.) , 
. The following "toasts were afterwards driirik,' alsp . with. 'Masonic

honours :— ' • '¦ '".' ' ' "-",-" '"; "'""-"'' ¦'--- < '¦•¦ ••' ¦¦'¦

;' .'.!.' The; visiting Brethren.';' ; '' "-.: '.. ' ' '' • --; ", -;  - ' ;' , " ,; ':';:":- ,')' ; '"- '_ ',
',Bro.'!A RCHIBALD 'L OW returned thatiksi , '."

;. , " * . '., ,", \'.;'- i "',, •'. ['" ."'},
f-The . l^. G, Wardens ' and Officers;"—"The Grand Wardens anil

Officers ,"—" The Masters and Officers of the Lodges in the 'province.'!
— " The Director of Ceremoriies arid Stewards." ' " '  '" ' ' ' '' " '  ""



During the evening, which was passed in a truly Masonic manner̂
the Brethren of the Royal Sussex Lodge sang Masonic glees. There
were likewise some capital songs by Bro. Bruton from London , and Bro.
Rout of Portsmouth , and a delightful evening terminated by the
D. P.G.M. singing. "Faith, Hope, and Charity," composed by Bro.
Coupland, and the music by the P. G. Organist, Bro. Klitz.

Grand Chapter of Hampshire.—On the previous evening, a new
f eature was presented to the Masonic body of the province, by the
operiirig of a Prov. Grand Royal Arch Chapter. It was held at the
Chapter-room, Crown Hotel, Gosport , principally, on this occasion, for
the installation of officers , by the first Grand Principal, Comp. Charles
Ewens Deacon.

, PORTSBA.—Royal Sussex Lodge, No. 4-28.—The Brethren assembled
to celebrate the festival of St. John the Baptist, and to present to Bro.
Capt. Elliott, (late of the 82nd Regiment,) P. M., and P.P. G.S. D. for
Hants, a splendid gold and diamon d Past Master's Jewel, bearing the
name of the Lodge. The W. M. addressed Bro. , Elliott in a manner
that , conveyed the grateful feelings of the Brethren for their much-
esteemed Past Master. After which he presented the Jewel-

Bro. Capt. Elliott, in reply, stated that in accepting so magnificent a
mark of their esteem , it was to him the proudest moment of his life ;
that he should prize it as a testimonial of their kindness and love, and
hand it down to his children's children as such. Deeply engraven upon
his, mind would be the impressions produced that day. . ,

i .The Lodge was called from labour to refreshmen t, when the Brethren
sat down to banquet. The evening was spent in the most agreeable
manner, and at high twelve the Brethren separated, highly pleased with
the day's proceedings.

SCOTLAND.

. .,, " .. TO CORRESPONDENTS.
.A SCOTTISH MASI> N.—We are much indebted for some very ably written . observations on

the present state of " Masonry in Scotland ," and in the present number we might-have
been Vemptefl to give.them publicity,- had not some remarks of tbe Earl of Zetland ; a;t the
last. Quarterly Communication of thc Grand Lodge of England, made it more prudent for
tbe present to defer them, Our excellent and able correspondent will at a glance agree with us.

SmiM cuiriUE.—Again we say, " cavendo tutus."
QOR OWN COIUIKSPONDKNT,— In compliance with . the request we have withdrawn the

",'leadinc; article," on soi-disantisni .. . : .: '•

, EpiNBDRGH.-̂ iSY. Andrew's Day.-^-The Grand Lodge of Scotland
niet' in the Watbrloo Robins, for the election of office-bearers for the
ensuing year, when the following were duly elected ;—His Grace; the
Duke of Atholl, M.W.G. M. Mason of Scotland'; the' Right 'Hon: Lord
Frederick Fitzclarence,. G. C Hi, &c.;Past G..M,; John Wh yte ."Mel-
ville; Esq.,'Depu'te G,"M.'; the Hon. Augustus, Joc'elyn, Substitute'G:.M.j
tlie'ii'bh1: theMaster of Strathallari, S.G. W.; Colonel Kihloch, K.S; j? :.



J. G--W.;' ¦ Samuel H ay, Esq., G. Treasurer ; W. A.Laurie, Esq., W.S.,
G,' Secretary ; James Linning Woodman, Esq., C. S., G. Clerk ; Sir
P. M: Thriepland , Bart., S.G. Deacon ; Sir William Miller, Bart., J. G.
Deacon ; the Rev Alex. Stuart, and the Rev. John Boyle, G Chap-
lains; William Burn , Esq., and David Bryce, Esq., Architects ; Charles
¦Mackay, !:Esq'..,' -G.' Jeweller ; Robert Gilfillan , Esq., G.; Bard ; James
Robertson, Esq., Director of Ceremonies ; Signor Montignani, Director
of Music; 'Wm. Reid, Esq:, G. Sword Bearer ; Morris Leon , Esq.,
G. Bible Bearer ; A. Menzies and J. Tinsley, G. Marshals ; D. Ross
and Jas. Mackie G. Tylers. , In the evening a large party dined with
grand office-bearers in the Waterloo Hotel—His Grace the Duke of
Atholl occupied the chair, supported on the right and left by J. Whyte
Melville, Esq., the Hon. A. Jocelyn , Sir Wm. Drummon d Stuart, Barf:,
the Hon. the Master of Torphichen ; Viscount Suirdale, S. G. W. of the
Grand Lodge of Ireland; Bro. Hutt , late Governor of Western Australia;
the Hon. Henry De Burg ; Col. Wyllie, Bombay Arm y ; Bro. Graham,
of Leitcb town ; the Grand Chaplain ; Alexander M'Neill, Esq.; D. W.
Balfour Ogilvy, Esq., of Tannadice ; J. Dick Lauder, Esq., of Foun-
tainhall ; A. M'Neill, Esq., W.S.; John Patten , Esq., W.S.; Bro.
Beddiey W. S.;; Bro. David Campbell, IK S.; Bro. John Archibald
Campbell", W. S. ; Dr. Somerville ; Dr. Thatcher, &c. &c. Colonel
Kinlock acted , as croupier. The band of the 3rd : Dragoon Guards
attended." "¦¦•:"'¦ .; . - .;;-:

The "Companions of the Royal Arch Chapter, No. 1, of Edinburgh^
held their annual meeting on the 23rd September , in the Turf Hotel,
Princes-street, when the office-bearers for the ensuing year were elected.
—Andrew Murray, Z.; AVilliam Donaldson , H.; William Hillhouse, J:;
Hector Gavin, First Past Principal ; Morris Leon, Scribe E., &c. &c.
After the; election the Companions sat down to an excellent supper bari'4
,quet,; Comp. A. Murray, First Principal , in the chair. After supper
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given. During the evening
mariypf the Cptripariions favoured the company with songs ; and the
Cprppanioris separated much gratified by the harmony and good feeling
which existed. '"' ¦' "

GLASGOW.—Mr,Editor ,—Sir, I have to beg of . you to give a .place iii
your next number to the following reply to an article which appeared in
page 242 of the number of the Quarterl y for June 30, 1846, headed
" Glasgow/Masonie Intelligence," where your correspondent takes notice
of the last election of Master for the Glasgow Kilwinning Lodge, No. 4,
which tobk place on. February 24, 1846, wherein I am accused of .mal--
ambition,; and several other vile and malicious charges, which I shall
presentl y notice; Now, the facts of the case are th ese—In the month
of October, 1845, when it became known that the late R. VV. M, intended
retiring.:from . the chair of the Lodge at the next election, I, at the
request of a number of the Brethren , agreed to accept the chair of my
mother Lodge, if elecled. This soon became known to all the members
who take any interest in the affairs of the Lodge. At that time Professor
Ramsay had :not been thought of, or at all events had not been spoken
to on'the subjectp nor for.a: period of three mon ths after; , A part of the
office-bearers , :in .-opposition to a. majority of the members, determined
IfshoulA notdiaye the^ honoiir of R. W. M. conferred upon nie,although
Io had;'servedr.the iLodge: more than nine years,- holding, duringyfiye
years.of that period; several of the minor offices, having beett then elected



to the important office of Junior Warden , urider Professor Nicbl, which
I held for two years. I was then raised to the still more responsible
situation of Senior AVarden , under the late R. W. M., which I also held
two years. None of the office-bearers who were opposed to my election
feeling disposed to contest the chair of the Lodge with me, but in ex-
pectation of annihilating my chance of obtaining that high distinction
among my Brethren, waited upon Bro. Ramsay, a gentleman of high
standing, also a Professor in the University of Glasgow, and obtained
his consent to accept the office of Master, if elected. This was done,
not from any claims that gentleman had upon the Brethren, for services
rendered the Lodge, or from the knowledge he had of the Masonic Order,
but purely to prevent, if possible, my being elected to the chair, as the
following fact will fully show. Although Professor Ramsay was initiated
in the year 1833, and elected immediately afterwards, under the late
Sir D. K. Sandford , to the office of Senior Warden, yet he held that
office but a short time, when he withdrew from the Lodge, and appeared
to take no further Masonic interest in the Order from that period, till a
few days before the last election, when he received instructions in open
Lodge of office-bearers, to qualify him to discharge the duties of the
chair, if successful in his election. Now your correspondent endeavours
to make it appear to the minds of strangers at a distance, or even to
Brethren in Glasgow not taking much interest in Lodge matters, that I
sprung up from the body of the Lodge, without any claims whatever,
but from over-zeal and mal-ambition, and wrested from the late Senior
Warden, by undue means, that chair which he had so kindly agreed to
accept, if elected. I may here state, that if I had been seized with mal-
ahibition, it could not be from the pure ambition of heing Master of a
Lodge, from the fact, that in November, 1845, I had the honour pf
being waited upon four or five times by deputations from the Lodge
St. Mark, (of which your correspondent speaks so highly, and which
that respectable Lodge so justly merits,) requesting me to accept of the
chair of that Lodge, I had also a similar honour conferred on me by
another respectable Lodge, viz., the St. Mungo of Glasgow, both of
which I declined to accept , on the principle, that if my services as Master
were worth having, my mother Lodge had the first claim on my humble
abilities. This I did, although a full affiliated member of both these
respectable Lodges, and which honour was conferred on me free of fee
or reward. Another charge preferred against me is, that I actually
canvassed for the office. That I did solicit a few of the Brethren to
vote for me I frankl y confess, but not until I found those.Brethren who
brought forward Professor Ramsay to oppose me had formed themselves
into a well-organized canvassing committee ; ¦ then, along with a friend,
(the present S. W. of the St. Mark's Lodge,)! did canvass, and pro-
cured a few votes: But to show the length the opposing party went,
they obtained the assistan ce of two of the oldest members of the Lodge
to assist in overhauling tbe old roll books, picking out the names of
members who were known to them, but who had long ceased to enter
the Lodge This advantage I had not at command; yet I am accused
of bringing forward members seldom forthcoming Another- charge is;,
that my opposition to Professor Ramsay has inflicted so severe aii injury
6n ;the Lodge, that no effort of mine can repair. Now I am proud to
stty,"-triat the Lodge' has not been iri a state of greater, prosperity: for
many-years., which my Brethren in Glasgow (who are not possessed- of
the same malicious spirit your correspondent has displayed towards-me)



can bear ample testimony; to. Before I was ten weeks Master, I, initiated
more members than had been done for eighteen months previous ; and
on the eighth evening of my holding the chair, I initiated ten members
of as high standing in society as any member belonging to the Lodge,
which is well known to the Masters of the several Lodges who honoured
me on that evening with their presence. Also, in order to increase the
respectability of the Lodge, I have had the fees of initiation increased
from IZ. 16s. 6d. id 21. \0s. As regards the remark that some members
will not seek office, and that others have withdrawn from the Lodge;
this, I think, must refer to those who could not, with their united efforts,
defeat a Brotlier who has the interest and prosperity of the Lodge at
heart, and one, who will dp his utmost - to maintain her position among
the sister Lodges. , Another very grevious matter in the eyes of your
correspondent is that ,Dr. Arnott had withdrawn his name from propo-
sition ; which of course was in consequence of my being elected to the
chair of my mother Lodge. This assertion I pronounce false ; and
refer any Brother,to Dr. Arnott for the truth of the flat contradiction ;
and;.no, Brother in .the Lodge, that I am aware of, knew anything of
Dr. Arnott's nam e bavins' been eiven in for nronosition . until it anne.ired
in ihe: Quarterl y,Review, so that your corresponden t must have been ,
dreamingj.when he concocted .that part of his calumnious charges against
me,; .There ; are .several remarks in the article referred to which I con-
sider: unworthy .pf .notice,; as* for example, his reference to my social
qualities ; for this left7handed complimen t, I suppose I must in courtesy,
thank j our, correspondent; With respect to my status, if your cprres-r
pbndent had the most remote knowledge of the true spirit of Masonry,
heought to know thatintrinsic merit alone forms the only distinguish-
ing characteristic of status on the floor of a Masonic Lodge; and when
heas reminded of this, he ought to feel ashamed of himself for having
endeavoured ; to destroy my usefulness as Master, and consequently
injure the interests of so old and respectable a Lodge. .. ...

,yl; hope, sir, ,you will ;be enabled to give me space for this reply, together
with the extract from the Citizen newspaper, and which also appeared :
in , several, of the; other papers in Glasgow, relative to the.lllth anni-
versary of the Glasgow Kilwinning Lodge, No. 4., ' , . , .

: ! ' -. - . ] i. . , : ,. : ; . .  . I am, Sir, your obedient servant,, .
¦ ¦' -• • . " : .-.. .: ; JOHN MAIN;

Kilwinning. Lodge, No. 4.—The 111th anniversary was celebra ted,
by a festival on a scale of magnificence which has never been equalled
in, this, quarter. . The large hall which was splendidly lighted ,arid fitted '
up with Masonic insignia, &c.,—the tables, consisting of four rows the;
entire -length , of the. room,,being covered with crimson, cloth—was thfoiyn
open, from five till seven o'clock, for a promenade .to the inspiring strains
of the, splendid band of the 1st Royals (kindly granted by, I .ieut.-Golonel
Bell and, the other offi cers of that fine regifnent), when 1250 ladies and-
gentlemen attended. . : At eight o'clock the Lodge was opened in an able ;
and; imposing manner, by Bro. Main, the R.iWiyM., assisted!.by h's.
Wardens,.Bros. W, E .;C,.Clarke and Alfred Macjurei ,; N'uraei-bus^
highly respectable deputations were then admitted , ,'frb'rn" ; the , following -!
sistery.Lodges :-r-:Glasgow.St.,Mark's, Greenock'.St , John's, Glasgow, St.
Mungo's,' Edinburgh St. Stephen's, Glasgow Thistle,, panongate Kijr .
winnjng, Glasgow Thistle and.Rose, Bridgeton Shamrock and Thistle,;,'and;,the Glasgow St. Patrick!?. Fully three hundred", Bretlireh .were!!



present altogether , the great majority in full Masonic costume ; and the
harmony and brotherly feeling which prevailed throughout the proceed-
ings' were most refreshing. The toasts and sentiments were all of course
appropriate to the occasion , and the singing was exquisite. The Masonic
portion of the military band remained till the Lodge was closed at the
usual hour of high twelve.

GUKENOCK .--IVbw. 20.—At a meeting of the Lodge Greenock St, John,
No,]75, the W. M. in the chair, Bro. Malcoiri Keith was preserited with
a handsome testimonial , consisting of two silver salvers and kettle, bearing
a suitable inscription. . ' . ' " . .

AYRSHIRE.—Sept. 5.—Laying of the Founda tion Stone of the Great
Bridge at Ballochmyle.—The ceremony of laying the foundation stone
of the great bridge over the Ayr, at Ballochmyle—on the Cumnock
Extension of the Glasgow and Ayr railway—took place, with Masonic
honours. From Ayr the train started at half-past seven; and , at Troon ,
picked up a body of Masons ; at Irvine, Provost Robertson, Captain
Brownj George Johnstone, Esq., Redburn , Robert Moritgomerie, Esq.,
of Craighouse, &c. ; at Kilwinning, the Mother Lodge of Kilwinning ;
and at Dairy, a portion of the Blair Lodge. At Kilrnarriock, the train,
a pretty long one, arrived about nine o'clock ; and , iri a short' period
afterwards , the train from Glasgow came up with a body of the directors
and other officials , and a very large party of ladies and gentlemen. Pas -'
sing the farm-house of Mossgiel—beneath which, at a short distance,
(that the noise of steam-engines may not banish all the pristine glory
from the place) the line passes by a tunnel of three quarters of a mile—¦
with all its recollections, and seeing it for the first time-j as manyulid,
arid passing it in company with so many of that body of which Burns
was such an enthusiastic member, the scene was one to awaken reflection .
Of the different Lodges none appeared to forget the departed Brother ,'
flags were lowered, mirth suspended , and the various bands breathed only
selections of the solemnly-beautiful melodies to which Burns has added
such pathetic minstrelsy.

About midday the whole of the expected Lodges had arrived at the
rendezvous—the Causewayhead Toll ; and, the Lodges havirig beeu
arranged according to seniority, the procession wound its way through the
village to the braes of Ballochmyle. The procession had a most imposing
effect. It extended nearly a mile in length. Its entire length was one
stream of many-coloured, many-mottoed banners, and of Masoriie em-
blems-arid at short distances came numberless bands, filling the ears with
their hafirionious sounds. In the procession, also, a very perfect model of
the great bridge, as it will be, and with all the temporary superstructure of
wood beneath it, was carried. The procession embraced deputatioris
from no fewer tbari thirty-four Lodges.

At Kingiricleuch gate, the procession was met by a large body of males
and females from the Catrine Works, with banners, and arrayed in holi-
day garbs. They were formed into two distinct parties, and: really their
appearance reflected the highest credit on the; locality. The females
were generally good looking, and well if riot elegantly dressed. The men
were equally respectably attired. - ¦ ¦' • . - V -' ''':; "' ; - - - . ;• : -:

The Mother-Lod ge of Kilwinning, preceded by the Kilwinning band;
and headed by tlie Most Worshipful Grand Master and :Prbv. Grarid
Master/ (George Fullartbn, Esq., of Funartbn,),and the Most Worship-
ful Deputy Grand Master, (George Johnston, Esq., of Redburn ,) then



defiled into the enclosure. The Prov. Grarid Master and' the' Depu ty
Prov; Gran d Master then ascentled to the chairs, as did the Rev. Dr.1 A;
Campbell; of Kilwinning, the chaplain. The silver vessels, containing
the wine and oil, and the cornucopias, containing fruits and flowers, were
then placed on the table before them, and the Brethren gathered round
the spot. A zinc box, containing the usual articles, was then deposited
iri a square hole cut for the purpose. The Kilwinning band then per-
formed " The Light of other Days" in a most splendid manner ; and
Mr. Lithgow's band, with much applause, sang Dr. Maden's anthem,
" Lord of all Power," and Mozart's " Sanctus Dominus Deus.'' The
Kilwinning band then performed another air, during which the Grarid
Master requested the stone to be slung. The stone—about four feet
square—was attached to the tackle ; and workmen, attired in white
trousers, black waistcoats, and straw hats with blue ribbons, ascended to
the moveable machine. The signal was given, and, at a quarter to two
o'clock, the stone was noiselessly raised , brought over its bed, and lowered
until it hung suspended within a few inches of its bed. Mr. John Miller, ;
the engineer of the line, then brought forward the plan to the Grand
Master and his Deputy, who, after inspection, expressed their approval
of it, and handed it round among the Breth ren. The Secretary of the
Lodge read the inscription on the plate, which was then deposi ted. The
inscription referred to the Masonic body.

The Grand Master, supported by the Deputy Grand Master, and by!
the Past Grand Master, (R. Montgomerie, Esq., of Craighouse,) and
preceded by his officers, now descended from his chair to the spot where
the stone was to be laid. The Grand Master, with the assistance of two
opera tives, adjusted the stone as it was lowered into its bed ; and the
square, the plumb, and the level having been applied, the mallet of gold
and silver was handed to the Grand Master, who gave three knocks upon
the stone, saying—" May the Grand Architect of the Universe grant a
blessing on this foundation -stone which we have now laid , and, by his
providence, enable us to finish this great undertaking." The band now
ceased playing, three tremendous cheers were given , and a salute of
twenty-one guns was fired by a detachmen t of the Royal Artillery, who
were posted with seven cannon upon the northern embankment.

The scene at this moment was a most splendid one. Overhead the
sun shone from a mild and lovely sky—the wind brought a fragran t
odour from the green forest-trees—and the mingling sounds of melody
from many instruments, with the deep roar of the iron guns. Around
were clustered at least five or six thousand of fair ladies and galliards of
men ; there were flowers as a frame-work to lovely ladies, and gaudy 1
aprons and coloured sashes to begird the handsome forms of the men.
There were banners fl ying above the heads of the crowds;. there were
human beings perched on every tree and height ; and theri there was the
feeling that, amidst the loveliest of nature, man was creating the triumph ,
of his art ! Conspicuous before was the Burns' Lodge of Tarbolton, and
the representatives of that Lodge of which the Poet was a member,'arid'
when we read his name blazoned on the banner—but hot;rnoWbrijp'tly'
or half so enduringly blazoned there as On'ihe heart of e'v^f yohe'rireseriTt,
—we could not help reverting to the time and to the composition which,
if not on that very scene, at least in its neighbourhood, a fellow sympa-
thy, a manly-grief , and a foreshadowing ofacomingytimej .drew from ithe
noble heart.;;-" Man was made to mourn ''̂ — to niourn hIs,fall;frp.m;Par;aK'
dise ; but his intelligence was given to better his fallen lot; and-here; in



thpseyretreatswhere. solitude had of late been disturbe.d-pnly by,thej pqet ;s
song, was constructing pne of the, aids of the greatest ,efl'orts.;of .man's
creative genius, to emancipate himself ..from the ; trammels > .of ;clay that
that " mp.urning '':ma(le,him heir tp, - . , ¦- ¦¦ ¦- [ • -  y y .  ,ly, ) - . ,.:: yy.- ;..:¦:
.'y .Th'e artillery having; finished .their salute,, the. vocal; hand̂  sang,,the
anthem ..','Thereforeywith Angels ;c"*and , the-cornucopias having: been
brought:to the;stpne, the.wine and .oil, and the ears of corn,.were pbured
out.'upon it.,. The second .stone—seven feet-six, inches each-way^pw.as
then .slung, raised, arid' brought .pyelitis .bed. ,Vfhe,-Chapiai.ri,.(th_ e;"J^vi
Dr. Campbell,) offered up art impressive prayer. The vocal band then
sang; ".The Lord's Prayer," after which the lime was spread, and the
stone raised and kid in its place,-aiirid the huzzaing of: the crowd. .The
Kilwinning band played " Rosseau's Dream," whicli oyer, the Prov. G.
Master rose and addressed the assembly in a spirited speech.

Mr. M'Call, chairman of the directors, replied ; after which the third
and last . stone, ten feet by nine, and weighing between ten and tw elve
tonsj.was slung and deposited above the former. .The vocal ,band sung
"The Queen's Anthem," and, the: procession, being. reformed , returned
to Mauchline, where the different bodies separated. . : ; , . ,].  ., „. . .;:

'ABERDEEN.—Sep*. 23.—The Companions of. St. Peter's Royal Arch
Chapter, No. 30, held their annual meeting in their chapter, Gommer-.
cial Inn, Queen Street, when the office-bearers for the' ensuing' year wefe
erected.' Morris Leon, of No. 1, R. A. C, Edinburgh; Most Excellent
Prox y Principal ; Andrew Masson , Z.; Thomas Menzies, H'.; Wjilliam
Fillari,-"J.,; &c. The Companions, after closing their chapter, sat: dbwti
t o a  neat supper, and enjoyed the rest of the evening iri trite Masonic
hilarity. Amongst"the toasts arid sentiments'given, the health's :'6i
Cbhips^A. Hadden, of Persley, and Morris Lebri, Edinburgh,;"were
received with faptuf bus applause. - ¦¦¦ ¦¦ . -u.

IRELAND.

, wJ- ':.- '"¦- , - T-  '•': :.. - ¦ " TO CORRESPONDENTS. ¦ - . - ., ' . , , t ! .-- 4 , _ :i; ;n
i A. MASON OF. TWENTY VBARS STANDING.—Should -read a very able article in the Nenagh <

Guardian (August 28, WAG), written by "A Past Master of an Irish , Lodge, "in tvhich tfic*
"ableii impartial, arid gentlemanly " editor of the Tablet is made to appear-in his real do tiling ;'
The article'clearly proves that the lambskin is not natural to the learn ed, detractor : of ;Freer-
masonry. , * < * -. . '" . ,.. " <¦ - ' ,.. -.. , . . , , . . ¦

VBUUSVK H."T; r M. W. ̂ —-Matters appear pretty quiet May they cbntinueio." , ; K-
A KNIOHT.—Not having kissed the Blarney stone, we are not so easily duped.—Badershin .;

~A PLAIN ' SPOKEN' MAN.—"Write certainly, to Dr. C, who can best "direct you. The letter
as itis/w6uldrmake certain Dublin folk stare. : ' ; .- ¦'¦i ' ' ~ '- ' 1 '// '

-A^ ORK J MA'SON;—We reniem ber in a witty farce (the title of which: escapes usjj  thelady;
with a "Cork, leg." - ; Theincident ,in question is too obvious a 'plagiary to , amuse, hp^yeyer'^Masonic-it is Vnade to, appear. . ; t . . .. . ; . . .' .. , ;.,.

X X '~-Oii the 33rd degree..' Read the report .of the inaugural festival on the '3rdA.and judge.,
foryourselfi t; ' ':' V-1V:-; *'¦' ¦' •/ :^> - - ¦¦ ¦̂ ¦' -' '¦ ¦'••"¦ . ¦ ".V.LO Vr ';.,;J ,!":;:' 1,

i ' ~ i:l ' *' ~

- y ,i[nv{.:. 7/oLWi a ..fi;vj.h/.o;Ji/: ' .¦..*. - ¦: - ¦¦ -  . ¦'. - ' • ' ¦ ¦ ,¦:¦::¦/;-5 y^.v - ¦;,. .¦ U - > K - U t

^i^RESBNTMENTsy^nti other 
''engr(>ssing-- '8ulgects9-bav^ :mucHuiltetfered^

with^'M^sbm^'-proceeditigs ; '- ' indeed our correspondent J is 'otherwise^-
•iVoi/.*;ivi>^ ^n ir- '&ti - ¦ ' - ' :=" -.-.'- ' -.-.-

¦ 
.. - - : ¦ ' .¦:.: . . .* ' ¦ ^¦r- .^- l'-y- . '. ' '̂ .'3 S' ! *' ¦¦. - ;r: ';



much behind his time that we fear ^e must go to press without even the
report of the Grand Lodge of Ireland. Should it reach us in time we
will endeavour to add a postscript.

There is, however, something so refreshing in the appointment of Sir
James Stewart, hart., as District Grand Master of Derry and Donegal,
that we unaffectedly congratulate the Grand Lodge on so powerful an
accession. The Right Worshi pful Brother has appointed Bro. Alexander
Grant as his Deputy. Need we say what are our expectations on the
occasion ? Perh aps it is as well to warn even the Masonic provinces of
North Munster and Cork, that they will soon be called upon to share a
glorious rivalry with their sister Grand Lodge, who will lack no spirit to
emulate an excellent example. :

LONDONUERRY.—3?Ae Masonic Hall.—Under circumstances of very
little external encouragement, this building has made extraordinary pro-
gress; and will soon be, at least formally completed. The main credit of
the; entire work, which promises to be one of our civic ornamen ts, is due
to Bro. Gran t, of the firm of " Alex. Grant & Co.," wine and spirit mer-
chants, of this, city, who has, out of his own private purse, liberally
advan ced , the funds hitherto required. It will be a disgrace to the cause
of Freemasonry, in general if Bro. Grant shall not he remunerated for
the outlay which, upon fra ternal grounds alone he has so chivalrously
incurred; ¦ ; . . . . . ¦- ¦¦. .- . ¦' .-. / ' •• .

Nov. 23.—A very large assemblage of the Masters and Wardens of
the Masonic Lodges in the counties of Derry and Donegal, assembled in
the Corporation Hall, to witness the ceremony of installing Sir James
Stewart, hart., as Gran d Master for the two counties. At six, p.m., Sir
James entered the Hall, attended by the Grand Steward, and others.

The ceremony of installation commenced, and the worthy baronet was
inducted and installed as Grand Master by Bro. Alexander Gran t, who
was' appointed- Deputy Grand Master of the district. The ceremony] in
itself , imposing, was heightened by the number and respectability ofth e
.Brethren attending, and the different orders and decorations worn enli-
Venecl the effect very much. '"

The following are the Officers of the District Grand Lodge of Derry
and Donegal :—Bros. James Stewart, bart., Grand Master ; Alexander
Grant, .Deputy Grand, Master ,* John Boyd, M. P., Senior. Grand-War-
den ",*..Wm. Green,.Junior Grand Warden ; Rev. . E,VM.:C,larke,J !Rê :,
Mpore: O'Connor, Grand Chaplains • William Huffingtonj Grand Regis-
trar; J. M. Scott, Grand Treasurer ; James M'Murry, Grand, Secretary;;
John Allen, John Bartlfowski, Grand Deacons : Stewart Gbrdbn ,!Grand
Supervisor of; Works ; Ezekiel Broughton ,' Architect to Gratfd-'J Lodge-;
Johir ;Kbys, Grand Director of Ceremonies ; I. Stirling,' ̂ ssustahtdittp;
Will^m 'Rantiri , Grand' Sword Bearer .;̂
ili '-D;; Cherry,, Grand'. Pursuivant ;, ;A. M'Lbughlih,; Tyler,!;..Grand
Stewards;:- Major Snow',' Captain BIackall,;!F. Forster;' SatnuefRahTan *
WrZ?£0&;.WWiM. . '':''.!'.'-!'..; i: ; „:;:!r,( ::i , ^% ia™.iau{?£
'̂ "VPhePtl^
number!qf 'fifty^
-: - Oh 'tliexbm'pletibn 'bf the hew 'M^nid '̂ ^ '

^i f̂i ŷ^lta^,
one of the first ornamen ts of our city, as designeS' atfd'' buiit :by

!iiVlr.
E. Broughton, the Gran d Lodge of Derry and Donegal " will holpTTts
o^arfefl '̂&inhiunicafibrisr ' '""" ";' : ~ :: "- c ' '' "i"MiJ "' * '",:: i;; ;2. '



LIMERICK , Nov. 7.—The Provincial Grand Lodge of North Munster
met this day at the Freemasons' Hall, Henry-street, followed by the
Triune Lodge, 333, and by Prince Masons Ch. No. -1. The P. G.
Master called their attention to the prevalen t frightful distress, particu-
larly instancing the deplorable destitution of a large portion of St.
Michael's parish , severed from the aid emanating from the opulent por-
tion by the municipal boundary, and making an appeal on behalf of the
Mungret relief committee, obtained in addition to £6 f rom himself, a
similar amount from the W. M. of the Triune Lodge, and from the
M. W. S. of Ch. 4.

Dec. 5.—The Freemasons' Hall undergoing some repairs and embel-
lishment, the Triune Lodge, No. 333, held their monthly meeting this
day, at the residence of the R. W. Provincial Grand Master, Brother
M. Furn ell ; when three Brethren were affiliated , and one recipient
brought to light. This Lodge, not yet twelve months formed , displays
a regalia of singular taste and value ; and has subscribed handsomely to
Masonic Charities ! to the Poor Relief Fund of the parish, and to the
Grand Lodge, building fund. Such are the Masonic acts which best
prove its high character.

The following were the Officers elected for the ensuing session:—Tile
County Treasurer, Brother George Furnell, W. Master ; James D. Mac-
namara, Senior Warden ; John Massy, Junior Warden : John Wes-
troppj Senior Deacon ; Wm. F. Holland, Junior Deacon ; the Rev. Wm.
Eyre Massy, Chaplain ; T. Jervis, Steward ; W. A. Evans, M. D., Inner
tiuard ; M. Furnell, Treasurer and Secretary.

FOREIGN.*

Bros. R. and C. Chalmers, No. 8, Great St. James s-street, Mon-
treal, are Agents for the " Freemasons' Quarterly Review," and will
execute all communications. We confidentl y refer our subscribers, there-
fore, to ;our . Brothers.

PARIS.—The Supreme Council (33rd) of the Grand Orient haye una-
nimously acknowledged the Supreme Council (33rd)'for England and
Wales arid ;ihe dependencies of the British crown, and the alliance being
complete, representatives will be exchanged forthwith.: '
;' 'MANHEIM;— Previously' 'to the public ceremony of. the inauguration of
the Erwiii

;
statue, the Freemasons requested permission,toi assemble in

the 1 grand 'dukedom !b'f. Baden] which was immediately! granted, by , the
state. "'Tlie. liberal' kindness ' with which! the memorial was . complied
iyi'th, raised 1 the.spirits; and tlie hopes of -the few remaining members.pf
tlie'quiesc'eht Lodge, " Charles of Concord," who had! eeased^to yme^t
since .18.13!. ..They.j inade offi cial application to the goverpmentitp' be
allowed^ tff recb'm'meiicetitheir Mas.OT
affirm ative Answer';; m'ahypf thb t to
a'.tteh'd;tne:.'rebpening;.,.'' '* ' .' . .' . ., " , - . . , „ , ,_ ,-, y - ,-;  r, . f : k y;-o

'"'* Nos 1.' 13' and ' '1* Laiomli "have reached' us , 'ami" which we haye. thaukfuily avaifed
nursnlvp ...'.



'ROSTOCK.—The'Grand Lodge of Mecklenburg lias solicited donations
from the Lodges of Germany, towards defraying the expense of strik-
ing a medal in honour of their deceased Grand Master, Count von
Nettelbadt.

" BERNE .—The Lodge of Hope has determined to allow at their meet-
ings essays and lectures to be delivered upon various subjects, not
directly Masonic ; they are to.include natural history, arts, and sciences,
and, if possible, researches into the history of the Craft. Circulars to
the above effecthas been sent to ' the other Swiss and German Lodges.

•CHEMNITZ, March.—rLodge of Harmony.—Ten children (orphans),
who had quitted school, were clothed and presented with Bibles, &c,
upon the same system-as that practised , for several years past, by the
Lodge Apollo in Leipsic. . Many very interesting speeches were deli-
vered ; a great number of. non-masonic visitors were present to witness
the ceremony, and partake of the banquet.

FRANKFORT.—Th e Lodge of Charles at the rising Light has been
declared "irregular" and the warrant confiscated , in consequence of
adopting a "mysterious ritual." The members have made application
td'be placed under the Grand Lodges of Sarrastadt and Mayence.

.FitEYBEHG.—The Three Hills Lodge has, in addition to its orphan
and widows' pension charity, instituted a Sunday school for children,
and obtained a grant of money in furtherance pf its objects from the
government; as the funds of the Lodge have always exceeded the calls
upon them, the Brethren will in future distribu te at Christmas clothing
and Bibles to orphans.

LEIPSIC.—The printed list of Brethren who attended the meeting of
the Apollo Lodge in March last includes three hundred and sixty-two
names, besides man y who were too late, or neglected to enter themselves
as visitors ; the object of the assembling was to hear Bro. Meissner
address the twelve children on their confirmation.

: BERSIDPA.— Oct. 15, Mason's Hall.—The Brethren of the Minden
Ledge, No. C3 (Ireland), assembled at seven o'clock, p. M., and opened
on the first degree of Masonry and passed in due form to the fourth ,
when four Brethren were introduced and passed the chair.* The Wor-
shipful Master (Capt. South), then addressed the Brethren upon his
haying (th rough private affairs) to proceed to England , expressing his
regret at being, compelled to leave the Brethren ; that he resigned, the
chair to the Senior Warden, until the,next election, when he felt
fully assured that the choice of the members of . Lodge 63 would fall
upon.one perfectly competent to undertake the duties of that office,* that
he.wished the Brethren every.prosperity.

yThe Senior .Warden then rose and addressed the Worshipful Master
as follows :—r".Worshipful Master, in the name of the Brethren of
Lodge 63 I now rise to address you, relative to your departure from! us.
Your zeal for the Craft in general, but more particularly for the! Brethren
around you, has. left us much indebted to you. You have filled .the
chair, of this.Lodge six different times,, and I am happy to say, have
always won the love and esteem of the Brethren under you. You are
looked upon as the father of the Lodge. Your atten tion has endeared

* This is altogether indfcciiilinc. —Kit



you to us all. You are about to leave us, and although it is intended
only for a short time, we cannot tell that we shall ever meet again, the
present time only is our own , the future we cannot say what it may bring
forth ; and with the wishes of the Brethren I now present you with a
small token of our fraternal regard. It is, with feelings of gratitude that
we beg your acceptance of it, and most earnestly trust that you may long
live to wear it. In the name of the Brethren , I wish you health and
prosperity, and a satisfactory arrangemen t of the affairs which deprive us
of your talent." The Senior Warden here proceeded to invest the Wor-
shipful Master with a most splendid and richly embossed Past Master's
jewel, surmounted by a Royal Arch jewel in miniature, and bearing a
suitable inscription (manufactured by W. livans, 6, Great Newport-
street, Long Acre;. The Senior Warden explained to the Worshipful
Master that the medal was procured from England, with the view of
presenting it to him at the next election , when, in accordance with the
constitutions, he would be necessitated to vacate the chair, if only for
twelve months; but that his intended departure gave the Brethren the
gratification of presenting it eariier.

, The Worshipful Master in reply, addressed the Brethren in a very
impressive and feeling manner, thanking them for their affectionate
kindness.

The Lodge then passed to the first degree, when the Brethren sat
down to a banquet. After enjoying the pleasures of the table, the Bre-
thren again resumed their labours, and subsequently closed the Lodge
in that brotherly love and social concord, which adds to the harmony of
our Masonic meetings.

CANADA .—The following proceedings took place at the ceremony of
laying the foundation stone of Freemasons' Hall at Montreal, on the 1st
October, 184B.

' The procession moved from the Lod ge-room at Tetu's Hotel, the
band playing the Entered Apprentice's March. On arriving within a
proper distance of the spot the procession halted, and the Prov. Grand
Master having taken his station on the platform, delivered the following
ancient charge:—

"Men, women , and children, here assembled to-day to behold this
ceremony, know all of you that we be lawful Masons, true to the laws
of our country, arid established of old, with peace and honour, in most
countries, to do good to our Brethren, to build great buildings, and to
fear Gbi'l, who is the Great Architect of all things. We have among us,
concealed from the eyes'of all men , secrets which may not be revealed,
and which no man has discovered ; but these secrets are lawful and
honourable to know by Masons, who only have the keeping of them to
the end of time. Unless our craft were good, and our calling honourable;
we should not have lasted so many centuries, nor should we have had
so many illustrious Brothers in our Order ready to promote our laws and
further our interests. To-day we are here assembled, in the presence
of you all , to build a house for Masonry, which we pray God may prosper,
if it 'seem good to him ; that it may become a building for good men
arid good deeds, and promote harmony and brotherly love, till the world
it's*elf shall end. So mote it be." _ .

The; l? rand Chaplain then offered up a prayer of benediction , and
subsequently an .elegant and appropriate address, which we regret our
limits will not permit being given.



. The Provincial Grand Master then proved the stone to be properly
adjusted. The plan and elevation of the building were then presented
by the Grand Superintendent of Works for the inspection of the Prov.
Gran d Master, who delivered them and the several implements to the
Architect, whom he addressed.

; Some money having been placed on the stone by the Grand Treasurer
for the builder, the Deputy Prov. Grand Master delivered an appropriate
address, and a collection was made among the Brethren in aid of the
building fund of the Montreal Orphan Asylum, amounting to thirty
pounds. The procession was then again formed in Order, and returned
by St. Paul and M'Gill Streets to the place from whence it set forth.

In the evening, the Brethren, including several old and distinguished
Masons, visitors from Quebec, Halifax, and other places, to the number
of about one hundred; dined together at Bro. Daly's Hotel. After the
cloth was removed; the following toasts were given , being all prefaced
by most , appropriate and happy remarks, and followed by the music of
the beautiful band of the Rifle Brigade, and good songs from various
Brethren. It hardly need be said that the health of the public spirited
gentleman, Bro. M. J. Hays, to whom the Brethren , and the citizens at
large, are indebted for the building now in course of erection, was drunk
with great enthusiasm. . , : ; . - , . ::.

.•¦ The Queen and the. Craft."—" The Earl of Zetland, M. W: Grand
Master of England."—" The Grand Lodges of England, Scotland; aiid
Ireland."—"The Provincial Grand Master, and the Grand Lodge -of
Mon treal and William Henry."—" The Provincial Grand Master and
the Grand Lodge of Upper Canada."—" The Gran d Lodge of the United
States of America."—"The Visi ting Brethren."—"Absent Brethren
throughput the world."—" Prosperity to the Lodges throughout British
Nor th America."—"Bro. M. J Hays, and long life and prosperity to
himy (Drank "with Highland honours.)—" Masons' Wives and Masons'
Bairns."—" The Gran d Stewards, and thanks for their excellen t arrange-
ments and attention."—"Prosperity to the Masonic Charities."—-"The
Ladies, of Montreal."-—"Bro. Daley, and thanks for his attention and
good entertainment.". ;,

After the Junior Grand Warden's final toast—" Happy to meet, sorry to
part, and happy; to meet again"—the Prov . Grand Lodge was closed; at
eleven o'clock in due form, and the Brethren departed in the greatest
harmony, and much gratified with the proceedings of the day, con-
gratulating themselves that nothing had occurred to mar the beauty and
order of their ; ancient Institution, or to interfere with its three chief
attributes-^Brotherl y. Love, Relief , and Truth. ¦¦¦A-.'- A

MoNTiiEAt, March 17.—At a regular meeting of St. George's"Lodge,
Nbi 6'43,—-Resolved unanimously '—That the Lodge, authorizes W. M,
H arrington to send to Englan d for a Past Master's jewel, engraved with
a- suitable inscription, to be presented to the late W. Master Wright, as
a small tribute of gratitude and esteem for the valuable service's render ed
by-him to the St. George's Lodge .for several years/ '!; '. . , ';;./'!.*'.,. '

This jewel was presented to, W. Bro. Wright, on. the l&th; September,
1846, with the following address:— "'" '"- " '-'""/ ",l '-- ' -' .'"¦'

WORSHIPFUL SIR,— In pursuance of a resolution of .this Lodge„unani-
mously passed by the Brethren, the 'pleasing task'bf presen ting tb' you a
mark-of;their esteem and. regard has now devolved upon me.̂andi'cbuld
anything .add to that pleasure, it would be the-personal gratiflcationsl'



experience in being the instrumen t of their will in thus acknowledging
your services as a good aud zealous member of the Lodge. During three
years you ably and worthily presided over us, and we have each and all
been witnesses of the anxiety fel t by you to establish and preserve the
honour and prosperity of our excellent Lodge, and the success which has
attended your exertions. At great personal sacrifice you have laboured
for.us honourabl y and unceasingly; we are known far and ' wide upon
this continent ; and I, with others more recently admitted members by
the kindness of the Brethren , can, and do, bear testimony, that your
good name has long been coupled with that of the St. George's Lodge]
wherever the latter has been mentioned. ¦ .

The;hones t gratification I know you will feel at this slight mark of
the esteem of your Brethren, is not necessary to stimulate you in your
future Masonic or private career; for, borne up by what have already
caused you to be respected and regarded by us all, your own correct and
honourable principles, no such collateral inducemen ts are necessary ;
but we trust that in thus evincing our esteem for a worthy man and
Mason, we hold up a beacon-light to those who come after you, and that
your good example, and our acknowledgment of it this day] may serve
as an encouragemen t to us here present, as well as to' others, to enter
upon such a course of honourable ambition as will gain us and them; by
stead y perseverance in the path of duty, the good-will and esteem of our
fellow-creatures. . : i'

-. We know that the intrinsic value of our present offering is not great,'
but we sincerely hope that such as it is, it will, whenever looked upon
by you, awaken feelings of pleasure, and always remind you.of the
friendly bond by which you have been so long and so creditably united
to us. You will recognize that bond in its mystical and blazing lustre]
when I assure you that—we greet you as a Brother ; we will suppor t
you in all laudable undertakings. In our ejaculations to the Most High,
your welfare shall be remembered as our own : for, as you have so often
been called upon emphatically to declare, our prayers are certainly
required of one another. Your confidence shall never be betrayed, and"
your good name shall be upheld in your absence as when you are pre-
sent; and when it shall please the Great Architect of the Universe' to
summon you from this sublunary abode, may you and yours,; and we
and those belonging to. us, all meet in that Grand Lodge, where 'the
purest Freemasonry reigns and will reign throughout eternity.' ;: , •. ; • '
.", Before I conclude, let me convey to you my persona! friendship: and

regard, and my sense of: your Masonic and private kindness to me, and:
I only hope that I may fulfil the duties'which: the partiality of my '
Brethren have caused to devolve upon me, as worthily as you haye done.

Allow me now, on beh alf of the members of the St. George's Lodge,
to' present 'you this Past Master's jewel, and to request, that whenever
arid wherever you -may be present in your Masonic capacity] you will ,
wear it; that it and the inscription engraven thereon may prove to all,
that we appreciate worth, and have thus humbly, but sincerely, stri ven
to express .our, sense of . it. . .. .  ... . . . . .. . . ..y ; ' "

May health] happiness, and prosperity, be uninterruptedly, continued
to you and yours. .., v
. T.p. V̂vJhch .Brp,^^^ lyyyy, .  

< i .j 'Gi)
ij WonSHiip.ULfMisTERj -OFFicERs, AND BRETHRBNj^It isowith feel- -

ing^pfjpleasjireland^ratitude. that I rise to thank you sincerely for 'the
distinguished honour yon have this evening conferred upon me, by



presentittg'and investing me with "a 'Past 'Master's; jewel -!o'f ffife'hand-
spm!e'st''dbscriptibh,'.; ks a ,:to^eh''-of' , ylou'r '''dp'probation,_ '.6f ;Vi'̂ -,M,a^oHtc
ser.yices; .":: ' " '¦ '¦' " " " ¦' . '¦' ' ' ' ,' : [- '. ' " '¦¦¦:"'¦ > ¦'•,"* _ ' -— yi:::;!;.:::;. ic
^Independently of its intrinsic worth, it is rendered 'invaluable' tb 'Vrie

by the Complimentary and truly fraternal address with'whibh'pur'Wor-
shipful 'Master has Veen pleased to convey it.- : . ¦ ¦;" '¦¦ '¦ '"' - !- ¦"' ¦'}'*•«'*'¦- y >f ;
'; ":1 'fervently liope," Brethren; that ! shall "riever'be guilty of'any M a'sbiiic
impropriety ' to" sully this brilliant' token of your esteem 1;1 ahd ;while ' i t
will be ever dear to me 'as a memento of your fraternal affecfibiiy T shall
always 'deem it the best proof I* could possess, of you r considering1 me
not an unworthy member of a society founded in Brotherly lbvei 'relief ,
and truth'. ' ''  ' " " '¦' '""¦ - :"- r -' ; ' ' yy

This is not' the first compliment to Bro. Wright; the Lodge, having,
on his retirement from the chair, passed the following redolutioti]* a
copy of which was sent to the Grand Lodge of England.

HALIFAX.—Oct. 23.—A meeting of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia
and its dependencies,:took place at the:Masonic Hall, for,the purpose of
consecrating a new Lodge in H. M. llth Regiment, quartered here, to be

. called, the " Lodge of .-Integrity,'' No. 771,. on the registry of th,e;,Grand
.Lodge, of England. Present: the Hon. Alex. Keith, P. G, M.; Jarpes
. Foremanj iJun j Esq-. D-.P. G. M. ; Colonel Calder, S. G.-W. ; .Charles
<JML Cleary,,Esq., J. G. .\V.;-. Rev, Dr. f wining, G. Chap. ,; , A, ,G. Blair,
) Esq.>G. Sec. ;..John Richardson, Esq., G. Treas. ; Henry Twimng,'Esq,,
S.G D.; William Rogers, Esq., J.G. D.; John Willis, Esq,, ,G. D^O,;
J. Hilton , G. S. B.; L. M'Laren, G. P.; George Anderson ,' G. T. ';" to-
gether with the officers and members of the following Lodges, viz.—
St. Andrew's, No. 137; St. John's, No. 187 ; Virgin, No. 558 ; Royal
Standard, No. 664, ; Royal Sussex , No. 704 ; and Social Friendship,
No. 729. ,,, j  , , -., . -,

The Grand Lodge having been opened in due form, the Prov. Grand
Master proceeded to instal into office and invest the YVorshipful Master
pf.theflevv.Lpdge.j' .the nejy.officers .were then invested with ,the insignia

' pf .their appointments, and a solemn and impressive charge was delivered
'•"to each; ' The Grand Lodge was th en closed] when the'Brethren "of"the
mystic-tie adjourned till seven o'clock. , \< > :. .•,..: -¦ nvt,uu>. .«>

Punctual " as lovers to the momen t sworn," the sons of the Craft re-
assembled, at ,the.appqintet^ Masonic costume, and proceeded
^ tp d̂is.cuss.tlie merits;bf a splendid banquet, which was enlivened 'by the
,j attendance , '$£ , the,..baiid: ,.of .. the .gaj lan t, 14th Regimen t,1 which played
r,geyerai:beautiful and appropriate airs during the feast.'.'. After the clo'jth
!].was.rembyed, a .humber; of toastswere proposed, a list :bf which wersii'B-
ljpin,_whicb^e^ ^ ' ' ":' y a - ' uy , ' 'y: '- :V-' *> ''•" awt' ob
,'],!"''fThe .Qiieen^ami t.Ke];Cr2f]t.. !̂,.l»joi|ic fU£ anctjia^
"^owager,rahd"ffll;.the ,,Rbyal' F^
I .Zetland, Mqst.Vfbrsliipful Grand Msier bf''Eh|la'nd;'.̂ ."Hiy'!Ei,celleri%>¦¦ '¦'-" < ,- -' -=*•'¦'' > ¦ -.lAi,-.,... m-j i ;y y ! . :.,"> --:, ; i::!^,?.? iiewii'i f!/; .y 'tiiKlMfy

-¦ - ¦-— _—-- • - - - -..- "- . y -  , !•¦- : . . .,..- .--.; .-.- ,; n., , : , / .  y. i ; uu i IMH >3 l!J> IO
.y,'Ji*.'-At[ a; ̂ eguljir,.meeting of,the St.,George's, Lndge,y(i4.V,Montrea',;held.on .thê UVpf

December, 1844, it was unanimousl y'resolved ,—" That a vote'of th'ahlis 6"eiMsS'eart# tHe late
-M»ster-of-St̂ George's.Lodge,-.VVorshi)iful J3rothet^y-illiam_Wright._for the_valuable ser-

vices rendered by him during the period he has filled the chair .and especially for his devotion''fjdHHeeause'.of ^M' rsonry.-inMeeeptmg the Mastership, .linder.-.a dispens'ation,vfor,.a'tlurd>ycar,F 'ana'fbr'tfie sacrifice-lie.lias:made,.in so doing,.of. .his ,personal.conveuienc'e fori the. iWelfsr&.pf
'"tl' el 'l';a<!ge;. an<|;tho't:thisvot'r' of 'thanks' Be. specially: commiiiiicatodito-.lltejfiran.d.botlgWiof

England, to whose notiee'theStjGeorge-a' Lodge-wish-to recommend theit'itafd'Master&gr.oat
Masonic merit as.d moral worth " ... ' "



Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander of the Forces
in Nova Scotia, &c."—" The Right Hon. Lord Glenlyon , Grand Master
of Scotland."—" His Grace the Duke of Leinster, Grand Master of Ire-
land."—" The Right Worshi pful the Hon. Alexander Keith, Prov.
Grand Master, and the Offi cers of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia."—
"The Masonic Fraternity, wheresoever dispersed round the globe—may
health , happiness, and prosperity be their portion."—" Lady Harvey and
the Fair Daughters of Nova Scotia."— " The Lodges in the City of
Halifax, who have so kindly assisted us this day."— "Vice-Admiral Sir
Fran cis Austen , and the Squadron under his command.''— " May the
new Lodge, now consecrated , emulate the noble examples of its cotempc-
raries ; and, when it attains an age in which it may be ranked ivith
senior Lodges, may it be none the less renowned for its generosity and
benevolence."

AMERICA. —UiMITED STATES.
From some unaccountable circumstance we are without our customary

report. It may be that the discontinuance of the " night runs" between
Albany and Boston on the sabbath was overlooked by our reporter, who
forgot that in the land of " stead y habits" even the " go-a-head" system
acknowledged some check—certes, both ourselves and readers must await
patiently for three months.

I N D  1 A. *

The Agents in Calcutta for this Review are—Messrs LATTEY ,
BROTHERS & Co., Government-place ; and Messrs. THACKER & Co.,
St Andrew's Library.

. '¦¦ BOMBAY -—Dr. Burnes.—It is, we understand, the intention of his
brother , officers to present Dr. Burnes with a piece of plate, or " sonie
other substantial token of their esteem, on his approaching ' ' departure
from the Presidency. A testimonial like this is alike honourable to tlie
donors and the recipient. The post which Dr. Burnes is about to vacate
is, without exception, of all medical appointm ents, that which requires
the greatest combination of rare qualities in its incumbent. To say
nothing of the industry and business habits that are required, and of the
intimate knowledge of all pertaining to the department that is indis-
pensable, an efficient secretary to the Medical Board must be possessed
of" ah equanimity which few possess, and of that rare combination-of
firmness and kindness whicli is alike remote from truculence and pliancy.

• '-¦*: Our Brethren in-Bengal , and indeed over the whole Indian. Empire., will I'arn witljiKreat
satisfaction that their esteemed friend . Brother Alexander Grant , has , at length met wit.i .his
due reward—Uei'as beeu selected (aud could a better selection , have been made?), by Sir.James
Stewarf/as-'his deputy for . the, Masonic district of Derry and Donegal. - . , . . .- .„¦.-¦, ,- ,y,, - Ay.;'A.'.
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Oct. 10—Masonic Testimonial.—A magnificen t token of brotherl y
love towards Dr. Burnes, from the Freemasons of Bengal , has been
received at Bombay, and transmitted to the Prov. Grand Master—now
no longer amongst us—at Ahmedabad. It consists of the jewel, collar,
and ribband , of a Past Prov. Grand Master of Bengal. The jewel is
described to us as a most exquisite specimen of Calcutta workmanshi p,
consisting of the symbol of the Prov. Grand Master, placed on an oval
plate of purple enamel, radiated and surrounded by rich gold scrolls of
Versailles pattern of Louis the Fourteenth. It may be attached to the
collar or to the ribband, which is of mazarine blue, gorgeously em-
broidered. The inscription we have not received. Colonel Burlton ,C.B.>
Commissary General at Calcutta , and Messrs. J. Chance and Henry
Torrens, are the officers of the Pro vincial Grand Lodge of Bengal
deputed to transmit it to its destination ; and we are indeed greatly
mistaken if this complimen t to their head is not felt as an individual
one by every member of the Craft through out Western India. We
shall be glad to hear that the valuable present has safely reached the
head-quarters of the northern division.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Orig in of the Royal Arch. Some account of the Schism which
took p lace during the last Century amongst the Free and Accepted
Masons in England, showing the presumed origin ofthe Royal Arch
Degree ; in a Letter to Robert T. Crucefix , L.L.D., Grand Com-
mander of S. G.L. G. for  England and Wales ; Past S. W. of the
GrandLodge of Massachusetts , and Past G. D. ofthe United Gh'and
Lodge of England. By the Rev. GEO. OLIVER, D. D., S.G.I.G. 33°
Past D. G.M. of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, &c. &c. &c;
R. Spencer, London.
The problem is at length solved . Dr. Oliver has undoubtedly suc-

ceeded in pointing out the true origin of the English Royal Arch. It is
a grave ancl serious enquiry, and we should have been sorry to have
seen it attempted by an inadequate hand ; because an imperfect solution
might have originated a controversy, which would not have been credit-
able to the Order. But the matter has been disposed of in a manner
which cannot fail to be perfectly satisfactory to every intelli gent com-
panion. The only surprise we feel is, that the discovery has been so
long in abeyance. The evidences appear so plain and convincing, and
they have been before our eyes so long, that it is wonderful they should
have escape ! the attention of intelligent brethren , who have so frequen tly
expressed their anxiety to see the question finally set at rest. The sub-
ject is of peculiar interest at the present moment; arid the author ap-
pears to have been somewhat apprehensive that a. failure would have
been discreditable to his literary reputation , from' the pains he 'has
evidently taken to elicit the truth. And right worthily has he executed
his task "; thus conferring an additional obligation on the Fraternity;-to
which he has already rendered such essential services in ihd:absolute
devotion to Freemasonry of the entire leisure of a longiand .active life.' ¦ >



The Rev. Doctor commences his enquiries with the charter of Athel-
stan to Prince Edwin , for the purpose of establishing the superior
anti quity of the Grand Lodge at York. But we may as well quote his
own words.

"A Grand Lodge was established at York, under the charter of
Edwin , which maintained its functions, and asserted its supremacy,
down to the middle of the eighteenth century. The name of an ancient
York Mason was considered hon ourable in all ages ; and the precedency
has been conceded to it, by both the sister countries, as being of greater
antiquity than the Kilwinning Masons of Scotland , or the Carrickfergus
ones of Hibernia. There is no evidence of a general Grand Lodge being
held in any other place during the whole of the above period, nor has
its authority ever been made a subject of doubt or dispute. It is true
its records have not been published, owing probably to the rash and
mistaken zeal of some of its grand officers in 1720, who destroyed many
of,them , to prevent what they affected to consider an act of desecration,
but there is sufficient proof that its proceedings were uniform and regular,
and the names of its Gran d Masters are before us in the proper order of
succession. * * * * The Fraternity was well governed by this
Grand Lodge, which held its communications annually, and sometimes
oftener ; and the Fraternity at large were eligible to assemble in deli-
beration for the general benefi t of the Craft. At these meetings the
Grand Masters and Officers were installed, and other routine business
transacted. This old Grand Lodge was the conservator of the primitive
Gothic constitutions and charges; and under its benign patronage the
ivories of art were executed which reflect such high credit on the Masons
of the middle ages." * * * * * ' . '*
. The writer then proceeds to describe the revival in 1717, and the
establishment of the Grand Lodge.in London ; an operation which was
regarded with an eye of jealousy by the York Grand Lodge; and ulti-
mately, as might have been expected , dissentions sprang up between
them , which ended in the extinction of the latter as a governing body;
and it does not appear that the former was without blame in the matter.
'' About this time commen ced that notable schism which again divided

the English fraternity into two separate and independent sections, by
the establishment of another Grand Lodge in London, and the appoint-
ment of a new Grand Master, with his staff of officers. It will be ob-
served in limine, that, at, this time, private Lodges did not possess the
power. .of conferring either the second or third degree, which was a
privilege reserved : by the Grand Lodge for its own peculiar exercise ;
and these degrees were given.as the reward of meritorious Brethren, who
had rendered essential services to the Craft , either hy their learning,
talen t,:or activity,; and this only with the unanimous consent of all the
Breth ren assembled in communication. An infringement of this privi-
lege-led to very serious.and important consequences.

."A few ambitious Brethren, who were ineligible for these degrees;
prevailed .upon some inconsiderate Master Masons to open , an illegal
Lodge, and: to pass, and raise them to the sublime degree;,,! These irre4
gularities having escaped immediate detection, the same Brethren pro-
ceededito initiate new members into the Order ; and,attempted to -invest
them-withi Masonic privileges. A project so bold and unprecedented
could' not jelude ,ultimate discovery. The newly initiated Masons,;proud
of their acquisition , applied, in the character of visitors, for admission



iutb the regular Lodges, when their pretensions were speedil y unmasked ,
and/the auth ors of the imposition were called on to vindicate their con-
duct'befOre the Grand Lodge. Complaints were preferred against them
at- 'the' Quarterly Communication in June, 1739, and the ' offending
Brethren Were allowed six month s to prepare their defence. After a
full 'investigation-' and proof of their delinquen cy, it Was resolved that
• the transgressors should be pardoned upon their submission and promises
of future good behaviour.' It was also resolved , that 'the laws shall be
strictl y put in execution against all Brethren who shall) in future;
countenance, connive, or assist at any irregular makings.'" * - *

-Notwithstanding these resolutions, the schism soon gained a-head,
and became strong enough to establish a Grand Lodge of its own. And
for the purpose of creating a sensible difference between the two systems,
ivhich, in the end, were distinguished by the names of ancient and
modern Masons ; the schismatics, under the direction of Laurence
Dermott, took into their council some forei gn Masons, and amongst the
rest, the celebrated Chevalier Ramsay, who concocted the English Royal
Arch from the latter portion of the third degree. Let Dr. Oliver again
speak for himself.
;' "I proceed to show the presumption that the Royal Arch degree was
concocted by the ancien ts to widen the breach, and make the line of dis-
tinction between them and the Grand Lodge broader and more indelible.
Colonel Stone says:—' It is asserted, but with how much truth I have
not the means of deciding, that the first warrant for the practice of the
Royal Arch degree was granted by Charles Edward Stuart, son of the
Pretender, to hold a Chapter of an order called the Scotch Jacobite, at
Arras, in France,.where he had received many favours at the hands of
the Masons. This Chapter was subsequently removed to Paris, where
it was called Le Chapitre d'Arras, and is, in fact  the orig inal of our
present Royal ArCh Chapters. ' Stone's information on the forei gn
degrees, however,' was very imperfect; for there is no evidence to prove
that the English Royal Arch was ever worked in France. The Chapter
established under the auspices of the Chevalier was denominated the
Eagle and Pelican, another name for the Royal Order of Bruce, or that
part of it which is called the R. S. Y. C. S., a composition of a widely
different nature from our Royal Arch.
c " In compiling the Ahiman Rezcn , Dermott was particularly guarded
lest he -'sbould' make any undue disclosures which might betray the
English origin of his degree, for it would have destroyed his claim to
the-title of an ancient Mason : but, notwithstanding all his care, I.shall
be able to prove the fact almost from the Ahiman Rezon itself,'with the
assistance of a little analogous testimony collected from other sources.
It was evidently his intention that the Royal Arch should be received
amon gst the Brethren as a foreign degree, which had been practised
from the most ancient times. Now it could not be a continental ri te;
because'- it-'does not: correspond with the Royal Arch propagated '-by
Ramsay 'on the continent of Europe ; neither is it found -in1 any of the
French or German systems of Masonry practised during tlie:early part
and middle of the last century. I t  is not con tained in the Royal Order
of -Bruce- which is- the only ancient 'system of Masonry in existence,
except the three blue degrees ; nei ther do we discover it in the systems
bf ;Gharles Edward -Stuart, of the Chapter of Clermont; in:the'degree's
of BarohXHundej -in Hermetic, Cabalistic; or Eclectic M asohry *: nor. in



the elaborate' rites of Zinnendorff, Swedenborg, Fessler, Bedaridde,.
Peuvret, or their compeers. It was not included in the order of . Mizraim ,,
Adop tive .Masonry, or the Rite Ancien et Accepte ; nor, I am persuaded ^in any other system which was ever practised,on the continent of. Europe.
If it were.I have failed in my endeayours to discover it.'. It is therefore
very properly denominated the English Royal Arch, for.,it:was ;doubtless
a fabrication of this country, and . from hence was transmitted.to every
part of the world where it now prevails Let us then endeavour .to,
ascertain its precise origin. . ,: . < . ... . , ; , :¦

"The ancients proclaimed to the public in their Book of Constitutions
—' It is a truth beyond contradiction , the Free and Accepted Masons
in Ireland and Scotland , and the ancient Masons of England, have one
and the same customs, usages, and ceremonies ; but this is not the case
with the modern Masons in England, who differ materially, not only
from the above, but from most Masons in all parts of the world.' And
Iii another place they state parti cularly what some of these points of
difference were, viz., 'th ey differ exceedingly in makings, ceremonies,
knowledge, Masonic language, and installations; so much so, that they
always have been, and still continue to be, two distinct societies, totally
independant of each other.' To authorize such assertions as these; there
must have been some organic difference, which could be nothing short
of the institution of a new degree, practised in the ancient Lodges. And,
to make it .more attractive, they dignified it with the title of the, Royal
Arch , as Ramsay had done before them, although their degree differed
materially from that which he had promulgated under , the same name.
Although it is extremely probable that Ramsay may, have had some
hand in this business ; for he visited London at the very period ,in
question, for the purpose of introducing his new degrees in to English
Masonry;, and his schemes being rejected by the Constitutional Grand
Lodge, nothing appears- more likely than that he would -, throw himself
into the hands of the schismatics, who would receive his communications
with , pleasure, because they presented the means of furthering their views
in the propagation of what they termed ancient Masonry. And under
these circumstances a new degree might be concocted, which, would
cement the schism, and prove an effectual bar to all reconciliation ,yby
constituting a tangible line of demarcation between them and the moderns,
which would be impregnable. Dermott confesses that the Royal Arch
WAS EIUST PRACTISED in England by " the Excellent Masons pf the
Grand Lodge of England according to the old Constitutions, who, duly
assembled, and constitutionally convened iny general Grand Chapter,
carefully collected and revised the regulations .which have long been in
use f or the government thereof;" thus asserting th eir claim to antiquity,
although it; had' never yet been practised in England. Ramsay .had
already made the same claim for the antiquity of his degrees, which, it
is.well known , were invented by himself. .It . is, therefore,, extremely
probable that Ramsay was concerned in the fabrication of; the-.English
degree ; because it still embodies some of the details of his Royal Arch,
the whole of which;.I am inclined to think, in the earliest ,arrangemen t
of the English degree formed one of the preliminary ceremonies." - *; ¦. ...*

.-,This,.we think, is decisive of the.point iu question, But the Author
goes a step further, and proves most satisfactorily, that at the time, when
this new,degree was formed , and for many years afterwards; the. .Grand
Lodge of the modems knew nothing whatever about Royal,Ar ch



Masonry ; and that it was not admitted into th eir system till after the
building of Freemasons' Hall in the year 1776.

" In proof that the members of the constitutional Grand Lodge were,
at this period , ignorant of its existence, and disclaimed its au thority as a
Masonic innovation , the Grand Secretary of the moderns stated , in
answer to the petition of an ancient Mason for pecuniary relief, about
the year 1758—' Being an aucient Mason , you are not entitled to any
of our charity. The ancient Masons have a Lodge at the ' Five Bells,'
in the Strand, and their secretary's name is Dermott. OUR SOCIETY IS
N EITHER ARCH, ROYAL A KCH , nor ancient, so that you have no right
to partake of our charity.' It is clear, therefore, that the moderns had
ho 'Royal Arch in 1758 ; and equally clear that it had been long prac-
tised by the ancients, who were entirel y ignorant of it at the first break-
ing out of the schism ; for they were th en members of Lodges under
the constitutions of England ; and if they were acquainted with the
degree, they were bound on their allegian ce to communicate it to their
superiors, if , as they afterwards asserted , it formed a constituent part of
ancien t Masonry, which they did not do. And if they were not ac-
quainted with it, as it is reasonable to presume, how did they know it
after the schism, if it was not a new inven tion , or a new communication ?
And it could not be the latter for the reasons alread y stated. The con-
clusion is, therefore, inevitable, that the ancients fabricated the degree.

. " In confirmation of this fact, the same Book of Constitutions declares,
that 'it is impossible to exalt a modern Mason to the Royal Arch, with-
out previously conferring upon him the Master's degree according to
their own ceremonies ' This assertion was doubtless made on the ground
that'lie was already in possession of the Master's word, which they knew
was communicated in the third degree, according to the terms of the
'Master's part,' as then practised by the modern Grand Lodge: for the
first lectures which were drawn up by Bros. Payne, Anderson, Desa-
guliers, Martin Folkes, Madden , and other eminen t Masons, expressly
declare in the degree of Master, that ' that whicli was lost/ meaning the
Master Mason's word , 'is now found; ' i. e. in the latter ceremonies of
the third degree, when it was delivered to the newly-raised Master in
form ;-and , therefore, the I ' oyal Arch degree would have thrown no
new light on the subject to a constitutional Master Mason.

"This is a convincing proof that the difference between the ancient
and modern systems consisted solely in the mutilation of the third degree ;
and it is actuall y referred to in the proceedings of the modern Grand
Loclge, in 1755, where they express their disapprobation at the conduct'
of the ancients in 'introducing novelties and conceits of opinionative
persons, to create belief that there have been oth er societies of Masons
more , ancient than this society ; ' evidently alluding to the establishment
of the Royal Arch ; which they publicl y repudiated three years after-;
wards, as I have already shown, by declaring that they knew nothing of
'either Arch or Royal Arch.'" - ¦ ¦' . '- .
., Many interesting particulars respecting the schism are added ; arid

the Doctor appears to think that, in its effects, it was rather beneficial
to.the Craft than otherwise. Thus he says-— ' '"¦ '" : ' "' ': "

"'"-It . will be unnecessary to enquire whether all .this is, c'onsisten.t ;vyith
the-requirements of-Masonic duty. It is clear 'that ...disobedience ,.is a
breach of Masonic law. The very essence of the, institution is founded
on obedience to au thority ; and this once forfeited, led to division,



anarch y, and dispute. But good frequentl y springs out of evil. The
bee has a sting, but it produces honey. These movements excited the
attention of the Fraternity, and also of the public. Ancient feelings,
which had long been dorman t in some of the initiated , began to revive ,
and they renewed their connection with the Lodges they had abandoned.
Lukewarm Brethren becam e partizans on either side, and Freemasonry
reaped the benefit of these misunderstandings by an increase both in
numbers and influence. A more active stud y of its princi ples led to a
greater perfection in the science, and many initiations took place amongst
persons who had not previously given the institution a serious thought.
Thus the ranks of both ancient and modern were increased , and the
funds of benevolence for the widow and orphan augmented from new
and unexpected sources ; a result that cemented the popularity of the
Order. Its beauties and excellencies were placed in a clearer and more
prominent point of view, arid the public became convinced that, though
the two hostile parties might differ on some unimportant points of dis-
cipline, both were pursuing the same laudable course,—the investigation
of science, and the benefit of mankind."

We would recommen d our Brethren carefully to read this interesting
pamphlet, and jud ge for themselves—it will amply repay them for the
trouble. Every Mason ought to have it in his library, as'it is a book of
reference, valuable on man y accounts, and gives an insight into the state
of Masonry during the last century, which is not to be met with else-
where. The schism is treated throughout with great impartiality.

" The jealousies which it excited, and the divisions and heart-burnings
which it produced , have now subsided. Thirty y-:ars of peaceful union
have extinguished all that unappeasable hostility which marked its pro-
gress ; and the historian may now ven ture on the details withdut'iricur-
ring the hazard of exciting an angry feeling either in one party or the
other, by faithfull y unfolding the circumstances that gave rise to the
secession, and attended its course till it was ultimately absorbed iii
the great body of English Freemasonry, at the re-union in 1813."

The pages on the origin of the Royal Arch are peculiarly valuable, as
it is important for every Brother to know the true foundation on which
the Order is based. The reverend Doctor considerately expresses his
apprehension—: ¦ : .

" That those Brethren and Companions who have been in the habit
of valuing the Royal Arch on account of its antiquity, will be sadly dis-
appointed to find it thus shorn of one of its brigh test attributes. But
there is rather cause for congratulation than regret ; for what can 'be
fairer or more desirable than truth ? The degree loses none of its ex-
cellencies by being shown to be of modern origin. If its claims to anti-
quity were not well founded, its advocates were maintaining a fallacy ;
and often found themselves in a dilemma when proofs were demanded ,
which it was impossible to produce. The above argumen ts will remove
man y doubts, by at least placing the matter in a clearer poin t of view,
even ;if . they be not allowed the merit of absolute demonstration. And:
as the case has been candidl y stated, without any offensive reflections bn
the .parties concerned in the transaction , who, it is; believed,, were cpn-
sc'ientibusly.persuaded that the design would confer, dignity on the Order,;
no ^xceptibris can be taken, on the score of partiality, to , the end I have
had iri 'yfew, which is the discovery of truth ." . ¦ ! .,. . ' . :., ':..,. . - ,"



Upon the whole, the arguments are simple but profound. The evi-
dences have not been distorted to serve this particular purpose ; but they
appear to fit into each other, like the detached pieces of a dissected, map,
antl produce so complete a whole, that no sophistry can avoid the con-
clusion to which the au thor has been led , or refuse to admit the force of
the reasoning, or the obvious correctness of the demonstration.

Latomia. Weber. Leipsic.
Our talented contemporary continues to illuminate the Masonic

horizon. We have extracted much intelligence, which appears else-
where.

American Register. Hoffman. Albany, N. Y.
The September number has reached us. It centains a well-written

paper on Masonic responsibility.—Report of the Grand Lodge of In-
diana , in which the practice of conferring more than one degree at a
sitting is justly reprobated .—The expulsion of the Rev. Dr. Muller,
Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Columbia, for grossly immoral
and unmasonic conduct , with other miscellaneous matter, and copious
extracts from Masonic works.

. Stray Leaves from a Freemason 's Note Book. By a Suffolk Rector.
Spencer. London.

This goodl y work of promise is now fairly before the popular as well
as the Masonic world, and to both it will be equally acceptable and in-
teresting. As we have already observed, when commenting on detached
sheets as they passed through the press, several of the articles have ap-
peared as fugitive in Blackwood and other periodicals ; their re-collec-
tion , with many other original articles, into a volume, will give the whole
a permanent utility. To the popular reader the perusal will afford a
pleasing reality of Masonic fact and circumstan ce not hitherto developed ;
while the Masonic reader will find in its pages a new direction of thought,
not the less delightful that he may share it with his wife and daughters,
as.the most pleasing way to draw their attention to the precepts and
principles : of the Order. To the ministers of religion we are greatly in-
debted for our Masonic literature, and our reverend author has added
thereto a volume of thrilling interest, beautiful simplicity, and pure
sen timent. The "Anti-masonic Vicar" will, if he read the book, find
reasons for conversion in every paper, but more especially in that wherein
Bishop Griswold's character appears in its true " light." All jury-men
should learn by heart the Jury-man Mason; and every Mason should
thank the author for having given publicity to his '• Stray Leaves." ;Fbr
ourselves we gratefully thank him, not more for man y pleasant hours
most delightfully passed, but for the important Masonic gleanings-we
have made in our own note-book, to be hereafter, with his permission,
transplanted to other pages now in embryo. . •

Golden Remains of the Early Masonic Writers., Edited by the
Rev. Geo. Oliver, D. D. Spencer, London. ; , - .• - - .v

The fourth number of this serial has appeared, and contains—The
Masonic Jewels illustrated by Moral Geometry—Anonymous; arid on
the Government of the Lodge, by John Whitmash, Esq. The notes,
as usual, are copious and explanatory.



- Charity, theiAFreemasons' bond. A Sermon by the Rey. Joseph
Tay lor,'A.M. y. Spencer, London ; Law and Pinckney, Birkenhead.,, ,;:

)Oiir Reverend Brother is the incumbent of Stockport, and Provincial
Grand' Chaplain for Cheshire. ' The sermon was preached before - Gen:
tile-Viscount Combermere, P.G.M., and the Grand Lodge, at St. Mary's;
Birkenhead ; on the 7th of October ; the text, 1st John, from 3rd
chapter, v. 11, 17-18.

>,t. John is styled the Apostle of Love ; and on such character the
sermon is constructed ; nor has pur author failed in his object; there is a
truthful simplicity pervading- the discourse, and the general illustration
is condensed with due effect. It is somewhat brief ; but perhaps we
felt desirous to know still more of the author.

Freemasons ' Calendar and Pocket Book for  1847. Spencer, London .
This annual effort of the " United Talent " is but, and is remarkable

only for the omission of the Library and Museum, and of the Grand
Lodge of Prussia ; in all else it maintains its well-established character
for—-—- We verily believe if it had not fallen'into the present publisher's
care, it must have been consigned to the tomb of the Capulets.

Behold how good. A Masonic Anthem fo r  four voices. By Bro.
F. Oliver. Cocks and Co. ; and Spencer, London.
- The author of this elegant musical composition appears to have in
mind his illustrious namesake, Dr. Oliver, to whom, however, we under-:
stand he is not related otherwise than by the kinrMasonic. He is
reported to be a most zealous observer of, and consequently,-deepl y
interested in, our mysteries. This effort of his professional talent would
on that account find a ready passport to attention ; but" it may be tested
by its merits, as a specimen of musical talent o f a  high order.., It was
first sung at the celebration of the Masonic festival in June. last, at the
Minden Lodge (Irish registry), of which Bro.; O. is, Junior Warden.!
The Lodge is held in H. ,M. 20th Regiment, of which the author'is
Band-master. ,

Herald of Peace. Ward & Co., London.
; This organ of purity maintains its character ; and offers a refuge :foc
those whose thoughts and aspirations breathe peace'oh earth and good-?
will 'to man, in' their truest sense. Thereis no flinching from principle,
no coquetting with expediency. As consistency regulates the movement,
may Almighty wisdom direct it! .; y . -.-A -, ,;- , : , AA-AJ :-, - ¦•

! Igriez de Castro : a1 Tragedy. Iliirst, King William-street, ¦''
. This well written, work, by the author of "Rural Sbnnets,",is dedi-
cated to . Miss Vandenhoff, whip was, we presumed,' destined tb represen t
the heroine. , ,  Managers, it appears, can accept very indifferent ' efforts;
and . it would seem they may reject what to others .appear .to be .well
written and adapted. There are some scenes in this traged y that are
powerfully written. The portrait of Ignez is a gem. " ;;"V , ;' .' ".';

The following are but just received, and acknowledged:—
''¦¦¦Chind—Politicalj S jc ; Part i. Madden, London. - •¦-•}

History of the Sikhs. Two vols. Madden, London. . .A.  J ,,. -., ', j  AAAAX
-yAiWriljiwfulness^qf. War. .. , . . -¦¦
.;.. Rules of- the Masonic.Provident Annuity and Benevolent Assop iation
forij ^^ovineeofWarwicksMre. : , ' -, , ; . , ,, ! .. , !, ,.; . . , ' ',)'

Salt Monopoly Question ('from Asiatic. Journal.jy .. . . ' ¦¦ '-,¦'¦"¦¦ .
Salt Monopoly, by D. C. AIwyn. 

•¦ ¦ ¦< ¦ ,
vor,. iv. 3 u
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WHAT can be said for fprty-six,
In true Masonic phrase;

How from the thousands may we fix
.-. That year's progressive phase ?
There are two facts—each glorious,

Redeeming the past year ;
And both alike notorious,

As they 're to Masons dear.

One, chiefest, comprehensive,
Proving to Gentile, Jew,

Our Order all extensive,
And to its spirit true;

Go ask the Prussian people,
They '11 praise our Zetland's name,

While synagogue and steeple
Our oneness loud proclaim.

The other, grand progressing,
High step the thirty-three,*

This lofty Mason's blessing,
- - : Brother ! we owe to thee ;—

'V '. , . '. To thee, who hast protected ¦
The level, circle, square,, ' '

Nor modest worth neglected—
Would all, like thee, would dare.

Dec. 29, 1846. M.

". ' , ' -, ANNUS LATOMLffi , ""  ,

. r .. * See the dedication to this volume of the Freemason? Quarterly Review.



TO CORRESPONDENTS.

§@* We are requested to state that Dr. Crucefix has altogether retired
from London. His address is, Grove, Gravesend , Kent; where all
communications should be addressed that are intended for his personal
observation—indeed , letters for the Editor, under cover to him, will
more immediately reach their destination.

It is most earnestly entreated that, wherever possible, all communi-
cations may be written only on one side of the paper ; also that all
German and other foreign words may be most legibly written.

We are requested by Dr. Crucefix, who is preparing for the Press an
account of popular events in English Freemasonry, to he favoured by
any Masonic papers ; more especially as relating to York and Athol
Masonry—the trials of Preston, Whitney, Bonnor, and others. His
own escapade is complete.

THE A FRICAN PRINCE.—The account of the initiation of this.prince at Bristol contains so
many improbabilities, that we decline it.and hope some intelligent Brother will favour us by
a better version.

A M EMBBR.—If our correspondent had written the "farrago." purporting to he a report
of the meeting of the 12th October of a Lodge in Liverpool, the name and number of which
we suppress for obvious reasons of Masonic propriety, we shbuld, had we known his name
and address, have admonished him ; as, however , he has merely forwarded a pr inted report
from a newspaper, we can only regret tbe trouble he has taken. Some silly wight has imposed
on the editor, who might have been more circumspect than to have allowed the description
ofadinner (purporting to have been Masonic) in such inappropriate terms. But we must
protest altogether against the following paragraph, as a libel even on the mere " knife and
fork " Masons. Verily the members of 55 will blush as they read j "Masonry may well prosper
when its secrets lead to such exquisite enjoyments as those which have been described, and of
which the Brethren of are the frequent participators." We preserve the report as a
proof to what length absurdity can go.

A LOOKER ON.—There are more strange matters in Liverpool than meet the eye; but for
the present we defer the article.

E. M.—Among our pleasing duties is to chronicle grateful compliments to merit.
A LINCOLNSHIRE Tyito The Right Honourable (!) P. G. M. has disclaimed his conver-

sion to another faith. We cannot, therefore, insert the paper; which , although somewhat
caustic, is, we opine, insufficient to remove the unseemly effects so justly complained of. We
are not converts to phrenology, and have not felt the K. VV. cranium.

BRO. CLARKE.—Thanks for a very interesting paper.
A DISTRESSED WIDOW enquires who is the,most amiable Mason to retain in her cause. We

should say that Bro. Salmon is the most likely to inform her.
" No mortal can more the ladies adore

. - - Than a free and an accepted Mason." _ 
ARISTIDBS enquires who is the most subtle reasoner , the 'cutestdialectitian , and the clearest

logical debater in the Masonic witenagemot. We should say that Bro. Havers is the most
likely party to solve the triad question ,

" We are just and sin cere, and are kind to the fair.-"
A SUMATRA PEON enquires where his ch ief is now visible, having failed , even by the aid of

Lord Rosse's telescope, to discover his planetary mightiness. We refer him to Bro. " Nobody,"
whose responsibility being universal, can answer " Every body."

BRO. FISH.—It was not a Masonic party, but a celebrated living actor, who observed in
reply that his demand was exorbitant, that if there was but one cock-salmon in the market,
it must, and would fetch its price.

T. K..—A-void exposing your opponent too glaringly. When so much dirt' is fly ing about,
some particles may fall on your own person. The Board of General Purposes will require
more proof than we have received.

A. B.—An honorarium to the Asylum is all wc expect or even hope for.



Bito. y.MiT ii will perceive that his letter has been attended to.
A PROV. G RAND OFFICER .—Try the intervention of friends before appealing to a Masonic

tiibunal. If right, you wilt encounter much trouble; if wrong, you will be deservedly
censured *

COLLEGE M USINGS, with several other articles, and even Dr. Oliver's paper, must stand
over for the present.

Buo. OOBU «.N*S Correspondence will be always welcome,
Buo. JOHN SMITH .—Many thanks.
THIA JUNCTA r.v UNO.—"Ex nihilo nihil fil." Commence your labours, and if they are of

any good promise, we will send you , not monthly, but weekly matter; but do not begin
unless with 1000/. in hand. The '* arcades ambo " may promise you their powerful aid , but
remember a saying*' qui vul t decipi , decipiatur."

SNAI* should have been quicker. Next year, at the same time and place, dispose yourself
immediately before the *' Immortal"—close—very, very close to him; so that you may hear
the palpitation of his heart; and the very second that you hear the confirmation of the
minutes, cast aside all delicacy, and vociferate ** Most Worshipful Grand Master," (fee. To
make all cock-sure, you may as wel.1 tread pretty smartly on the corns of the " Immortal,"
whose agony at being forestalled by your extreme modesty, wii! exceed that caused by the
gentle pressure of your confounded foot.

BRO^ K '.—Continue your kind endeavours in favour of the Asylum.
D. D.—The Scottish Intelligence was worked off previously. We do not undertake to

execute orders f or the F. Q. R,, they should be given to a local bookseller. " ""
A MEMBEii of 30 —We believe every tittle of the report, which, however, it would be pre-

mature to publish—bide awhile. The dog is an emblem of fidelity,
. Too LATE.—Reports from Monmouth , Worcester, Sunderland, Aberdeen, and Durham.

DISCIPLINE AND PRACTICE. . > . - . - ¦

- A PROVINCIAL MASTER.—A PAST MASTER.— S. S.—A DEPUTY P. G. M.— ONE IN DOUBT.—
We Tegret that it should be necessary for us to make a stand against the increasing encroach-
ment in a matter of essen tial propriety. Mow can Correspondents expect that we are to incur
the responsibility of opinions , themselves being shielded by annonymous concealment ? We
do not seek to drag them into publicity, on the contrary, we practice the secrecy we profess.
We*never yet gave up, nor will we ever give up a Correspondent; but we will establish a
code of honour.
¦ G. C—Thanks for frankness. The case, although well put, may be difficult of proof, and
being already before the Board , our Correspondent will pardori our entering further into the
subject at present.

ARCH MATTERS.
; COMP. FULART.— Query, Artful ? Is it a dodge Masonic, or what ?
P. S.—We.have not heard that Scribe is distantly related to the Royal family of thc

OKLiTOKlS—but he is too free and easy with the throne-masonic.
TEMPLARS.

A M EMBER,.—The circular is so wide of fact that it almost stamps the Encampment as
" spurious." There may be some commiseration felt for vagaries,—but that the elders of an
Encampment, hitherto standing high in estimation, should be thus imposed on is surprising.

SUPREM E COUNCIL. 33^
ALL Communications should be addressed to Bro. Davyd W. Nash, Esq., at his.chambers,

5, Essex Court , Temple. •' ¦ . . >: . '

*** In deference to the amiable and. courteous nobleman at the head of Freemasonry in
Ireland , we refrain for trie present from giving other publicity to the wretched attempts made
by a contemptible clique to bring the Order into disrepute. Had the-information, received
this day, (24th Dee.), met our earlier notice , we would have forwarded copies thereof to
His Grace; but we bide our time,' and caution the poor cli que. "Soi-disantisiri" is at a dis-
count. A viper may gnaw at the file, but its grimace bespeaks its folly. Fim—good fun-
right hearty fun— such fun as Bro. Paddy enjoys, will probably, greet , him .in . our-pages on the
1st of Apri l, .1047* when we shall probabl y give a full , true, and faithful account cf the " Libel
Case.'' " Let the galled jade wince, our withers are unwrung." And so

" To all and each a fair good night,
' . ' ' . . . . . . . with roseate dreams and slumbers light." ¦ '¦ ' ¦ '

The latest intelligence of the distinguished (!) Bro. Sirr is, that he has been succeeded as
Deputy Queen's Advocate at Galle, Ceylon, by Mr. Langslow.
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ASYLUM POR THE WORTHY AGED AND DECAYED
EREEMASONS.

" That this Grand Lodge recommend the contemplated Asylum for the Aged and Decayed
Freemason to the favourable consideration of the Graft. "— Unanimous Resolution of
Grand Lodge, December 6, 1837.

GEWESilL COMMITTEE! ,
THE TRUSTEES, TREASURER, LIFE GOVERNORS, AND

BROS. J. P. ACKLAM, J. BARNES, JUN., E. BREWSTER, H. BROWSE, D. DAVIES, J. HUGHES,
S. H. LEE, R. OSBORNE, ED. PHILLIPS, JAMES PIKE, J. POWIS, T. PRYER, W. RACKSTRAW,
W. RAYNER, M. SANGSTER, W. H. SMITH, R. SPENCER, J. LEE STEVENS, T. TOMBLESON ,
W. WILCOCKSON, W. L. WRIGHT.

Trustees—Right Hon. EARL OP ABOYNE ; Right Hon. LORD SOUTHAMPTON ,* Col. the
Hon. G. ANSON, M.P.-; B. B. CABBELL, M.P., F.R.S. ;¦ It. T. CRUCEFIX, LL.D.

Treasurer —BRO. ROBERT T. CRUCEFIX, L.L.D., Grove, Gravesend.
Bankers—MESSRS. PRESCOTT, GROTE & Co., Threadneedle-street.
Auditors—Bns. BROWSE, PIKE, STAPLES, and G. W. TURNER.
Secretary —BRO. JOHN WHITMORE, 125, Oxford - street.
Collector—BRO. S. SOLOMONS, 2, Bevis Marks, Leadenhall-street.¦¦'•

By all of whom Subscriptions are received.

THE object of the contemplated Asylum is simple-—to provide.that shelter and support
in his latter days for the Worth y Aged ancl Decayed Freemason, which, nearly all other
classes have already done for those connected with their happier hours, arid dependent
on their benevolence.

It would be unnecessary to say any thing in support of such a charity, to a body with
whom the exercise of that virtue, in its most boundless extent, is a primary obligation.
Its friends and projectors utterly disclaim all idea of interferen ce with the other
Masonic Charities, but they simply urge this as the crowning stone of the edifice, as the
sacred ark in which those who have in better times contributed to the support of these
two admirable institutions, may themselves, should the dark hour of distress come, find
refuge and succour.

While England abounds in homes of benevolence for the distressed, it appears a strange
anomaly that the Aged arid Decayed Freemason alone, is without this cheering prospect—
an anomaly rendered more striking from the fact that no body of men has had higher
patronage, richer member's, or more benevolent objects.

fig3 THE GENERAL COMMITTEE OF THE ASYLUM FOR AGED AND DECAYED FREE-
MASONS most earnestly direct the attention of their Provincial Brethren to the state of
the Funds of that excellent Institution, and trust, that by the aid of Lodges and private
Contributions, the serious expense to which the Charity has been subjected may be met
by thc kindness- and liberality ' of the Craft . , ¦¦""¦¦: "• ' • '¦"" '.]

Post Office Orders, Bank paper; or referenced on London Houses, mU ie, thankfully
acknowledged by the Bankers, MESSRS. PRESCOTT AND CO., 62, Threadneedle Street,
London%:i[ iC., iyeusurer; J)n , .CRUCEFIX, Grove,. Gravesend, Kent;, or the:Secretary,
M R. JOHN WHITMORE, 125, Oxford Street, London.' . ' ' .' ''' ."' ' / , , . . ., Jy ,  V

THE .ANBJP^AL BALL will take place in February, at Freemasons' Hall,
under an 'efficieh t 'Bba'rd of Stewards; among those already associated aire Brbs. S. H. Lee,
H. Udall, Dr. Crucefix, J. Weichbrodt, J. Spiers, Whitmore, Spencer, Hodgkinson, E.
Brewster, T. Pryer, W. L.,Wright, T. Lemati. ¦¦ '.' ¦• ' ; 'V ' •• - > •> ¦ ¦

Thie arrangements will be on the usual liberal plan.

FREEMASONS'
Q U A R T E R L Y  A D V E R T I S E R

No. XVI.—DECEMBER 31, 1846.



35, CHARTER HOUSE SQUARE,
MRS. ECCLES,

(Widow of the late WILLIAM ECCLES, Esq., Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England ,) receives a limited number of Boys of five years of age and upwards, and
Prepares them for

tKiHIE. .©HMTEIR 0«§E <& DOINl@§ ©©LLEtE §@H@@LS.
The System of Education is that of the above-named Public Schools, modified to suit

the tender age of the Pupils, so that the boys enjoy the great advantage of commencing
their Studies on the plan which will be pursued on their admission to those Schools.

The Latin Class is under the care of a Gentleman educated at King's College, the
French under that of Professor BRASSEUR of the Charter House and King's College, and
the other Classes are conducted by Gentlemen connected with one or the other of those
Establishments.

TERKES :
BOARD, Washing, and Instruction in English . 35 Guineas per Annum.
LATIN 4 „ „
FRENCH . . . . . .  . ' 4 „ „
WRITING AND ARITHMETIC . . . .  4 „ „
DANCING 6 „ „
DRILLING 2 „ „

Pocket Money at the discretion of Parents.
The Charge for Board includes Medicine and all ordinary medical attendance, with

the exception of Physicians' and Dentists' P'ees.
Those of MRS. ECCLES'S Pupils who are intended to go to the Charter House as Day

Scholars, are admitted (as vacancies occur, or the Authorities see fit ,) when they are
sufficientl y advanced in knowledge of their own language to commence Latin, and they
continue to Board with MRS. ECCLES as long as their Parents deem them in need of
matern al superintendence. They are excused (when desirable) the early morning atten-
dance,—are sent to the Charter House twice daily,—and are allowed to play in the
Charter House play-ground at suitable times.

A Tutor (a Carthusian ) assists MRS. ECCLES, in the evenings, in preparing the Charter
House Boys for the morrow's lessons and exercises, and particular attention is bestowed
on their Penmanship and Arithmetic. The Dancing and Drilling Classes are so arranged
as to afford these Boys the opportunity of continuing to attend them.
TERMS for the Board ancl Washing of tho Boys attending tho Charter House - 35 Guineas per aim .
Superintendence of Studies out of School hours (including Writing' & Arithmetic) 5 „ „

The Annual School Fees at the Charter House, amount to about 18 Guineas.
Boys attending the Charter House as Day Scholars can be admitted to Dine with MRS.

ECCLES'S Pupils at Ten Guineas per Annum, the payments calculated according to the
Charter House Term. Charge for boys remaining with MRS. ECCLES during the holidays,
or any part of them, One Guinea a Week, exclusive of travelling expenses, when excur-
sions are made into the country.

A Quarter's Notice is required previous to the removal of a Boarder, or a Quarter's
Board must be paid.

The Scholars return after their respective holidays about the middle of January, and
June, and the last week in September.

They are expected to bring the following changes of Lin en :—eight shirts, eight pair
of stockings, eight pocket-handkerchiefs, three night-shirts and caps, three flannel waist-
coats and drawers (if worn), six towels, and two pair of strong shoes.

MRS. ECCLES devotes her most earnest attention to the religious, moral, and physical
well-being of the children committed to her care, and is deeply impressed with the sense
of her responsibility in this respect to Almighty God—to the Paren ts of her Pupils—and
to the Public Institutions with which she has the honour to be connected. She begs to
express her full purpose fai thfull y to discharge her duty on these importan t points,
towards every boy who may be placed under her guidance. .;
-Referen ce if desired; can (by permission) be made to the Reverend the Principal of King 's

College, and the Head Masters of the Charter House ancl King's College Schools.



FREEMASONRY.

B R O T H E R  J. P. A C K L A  M,
MASONIC JEWEL, FURNITURE , AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER , ' -

T> ESPECTFULLY solicits the Orders and Patronage of the Craft. He has always¦*- *¦" ready on sale a Collection of Jewels and Clothing, for Craft, Royal Arch Masonry,
Knights Templar, &c. As he is the real maker, and every article is manufactured on his
premises, and under his personal inspection , the Fraternity may rely on being furnished
in precise conformity with the authorised Constitutions of the different Orders. .

1.38, Strand, opposite Catherine Street.

FREEMASONRY.
"D ROTHER ROBERT C. TATE, Jeweller and Manufacturer of Masonic Clothing
-SJ ' and Jewels, No. 201, Regent Street, opposite Conduit Street, begs to express his
grateful acknowledgments to the Brethren for their liberal support and patronage, and
begs to acquaint them that he has always on hand a well-selected stock of Aprons,
Collars, Jewels, &c. &c, both for Craft and Royal Arch Masonry.

All orders from the Country or Colonies will meet with prompt attention, and drawings
for Presentation and other Medals will be sent by post when required.

Every article will be of the first quality and workmansh ip.

FREEMASONRY.

W. E V A N S ,
MASONIC JEWELLER AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

WO. 6, GUEilT ETEWFO -S']** STREET , S.OK© AOEB,
Four Doors from St. Martin's Lane, London, removed from No. 28, New Street

Covent Garden.
JDROTHER WILLIAM EVANS returns his sincere thanks to his Friends, and the

Masonic Craft in general, for their patronage and support, and begs respectfull y to
solicit a continuance of their favours, which it will be his constant study to merit.

Brother EVANS being really the manufacturer of every description of work apper-
taining to Masonic Parap hernalia , is enabled to supply the members of the Craft , and
Lodges, on most advantageous terms.

Every article may be depended upon as strictly in conformity with the Constitutions.
An extensive collection of Jewels, Collars, Aprons, Sashes, Clothing, Working Tools,

Banners, and Furniture, &c. &c, suitable for the several degrees of Craft, Royal Arch,and Templar Masonry, always read y for sale.
Masonic furniture of every description manufactured to order, on the shortest possible

notice.
Letters requiring information respecting any business in the Masonic line, will be

punctuall y answered.
A cash remittance, or an order for payment (in London), is requested to accompany

all orders from the country ; and his friends may rest assured of the utmost possible
expedition , as well as care in the perfect execution of the same.

The Brethren may rely on being supplied with articles of the best quality, and on
the most reasonable terms , consistent wi th a fair profit.

Brother EVANS will feel obliged by Post Office Orders being made payable at Charing
Cross.

FREEMASONRY.

V : B R O T H E R  W. P O V E Y ,
MASONIC BOOKBINDER AND BADGE CASE MAKER, ,

120, FETTER LANE, . y y  y¦
JO ESPECTFULLY solicits the patronage of the Fraternity in his line of business
-8-1- Books neatly and elegantly bound , with every description of Masonic embellishments
W. POVEY will feel obliged by a Penny Post Letter from any Gentleman who. may .have
any Orders, however small, which will meet immediate attention. , '' . . . .'.• '.

'



Extract from "ELEMENTS OF ART," by J. D. HARDING, Esq., page 91.
Third Edition.

"OECENTLY the qual i ty of LEAD PENCILS, both for purposes of Art and for
-*•*¦ general use, has been greatly improved, in consequence of the discovery made by
my frien d, Mr. BROCKEDON, of the mode of preparing pure Plumbago. For years no
fresh lead has been obtained from the Cumberland mines, and the last having been
exhausted long ago, Lead Pencils were getting every day worse, and insufferable from
grit. To remed y this, composition pencils have been manufactured ; but these possess
no lustre or depth of colour, and it is difficult , sometimes impossible, to efface their
markings. By Mr. BROCKEDON'S invention we obtain the pure black lead in all its lustre
and depth of colour, without a particle of grit , and of any degree of hardness or softness ;
and the markings from all are easily effaced. So great is the improvem ent in all respects,
even over the pure Plumbago in its native state, that it may trul y be said that until now
a perfect Lead Pencil has been unknown. Lead Pencils from Mr. BROCKEDON 'S Pure
Plumbago are now manufactured by Messrs. MORDAN & CO.

MANUFACTORY, CITY ROAD.

SMALL DEBTS AND DAMAGES ACT, 9 & 10 VICT.
This day is published, in 12mo. price 4s. boards,

rpHE NEW COUNTY COURTS ACT, for DEBTS, DAMAGES, R EPLEVINS, &C ;
-*¦ with Notes, Critical and Explanatory, including Decisions of the Courts in England

and Ireland on Statutes having similar enactments. By HENRY UDALL, of the Inner
Temple, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

London : STEVENS AND NORTON, Law Booksellers and Publishers, 26 & 39, Bell Yard,
Lincoln's Inn.

|ggv . QTOOPING of the SHOULDERS and CONTRACTION of the
-¦ l§ij|k CHEST are entirely prevented, and gently and effectuall y removed

i|&$pp in Youth, and Ladies and Gentlemen, by the occasional use of the
. W:''% IMPROVED ELASTIC CHEST EXPAKDER,
£A \ which is light , simple, easily applied, either above or beneath the dress;
y ^ r T=*

f̂ \ and worn without any unconfortable constraint or impediment tOye.xer;
iXj k i mr l cise* T° y°un S persons especially it is highly beneficial ,,immediately
L -ffiy Wy^ il producing 

an 
eviden t IMPROVEMENT.

in the FIGURE, and tending greatly;

^^ff & f i B & c i -- t0 Prevent *h e incursion of PULMONARY DISEASES ; whilst to the Invalid,
V5*pjn^|t'r and those- much engaged 

in 
sedentary pursuits^such as Reading Or

/ f l  W r\K Stucly'ng. Working, Drawing, or Music, it is found to be invaluable;' as
/ '/ UL^ti

yL
- it . expands the Chest and affords a great support to the Back. It is

'' wi. ! •: - made in Silk ; and can be forwarded , per post, by
L-,..^.- . . - MR, ALFRED BUSnfQKT,

-;, .:.., . .,:., ; Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor , ¦•- ¦', - .y y

;-.>^V:r:4dj; Tayistpck-street j Covent Garden, London J ;y\> y '̂ 'J
Q^ 'full pilrtifculars, with Prices 'and'Mddc of Measurement, on receipt of a Postage Stamp:

Just Published, price 2s. Gd.,
A NEW WORK on THE ORIGIN OF THE ENGLISH ROYA L ARCH¦cx DEGREE. By the REV. GEORGE OLIVER , D. D. Embellished with an Engraving

of an Ancient R. A. Tracing-Board , lately discovered in the city of Chester , Lithographed
by Bro. J. Harris.

Also, now ready, No. V., p rice Is.,
THE GOLDEN REMAINS OF THE EARLY MASONIC WRITERS.

Edited by the above learned Author.
%* A Prospectus of this work is inserted at the end of the present number of the

Freemasons ' Quarterl y Review.
Published by Bro. K. SPENCER, 314., High Holborn ; and may be had to order

of all Booksellers.



IJ ENIOWSKI'S ARTIFICIAL MEMORY. Lectures on.  the subject dai ly at
JJ two, P.M., admission 2s. Gd., and half-past seven ,evening, admission Is., at S, Bow-
street, Covent-garden. Private lessons, 3 guineas the course (6 lessons) ; to families at
their residences, G guineas the course. Can any man commit to memory 1000 foreign
words in one forenoon, 30 declensions, 30 tenses, in one hour? Can any man commit
to memory 100 railroad stations, with their respective positions, distances, levelling, &c,
in one single hour ? Can any man recollect a sermon, oration , &c., without taking any
notes ? We can, and we enable others to do the same. We perform similar incredibilities
wherever memory is concerned. Languages (English, French, German , Polish, Russian,
Latin, and Hebrew,) 6 guineas the course, or 12 guineas to families at their residences.
Artificial memory by correspondence, 3 guineas the course (G letters), or 15s. each.
Hand-book, containing the principles and many applications, 2s. 6d. Prospectuses gratis.

8, Bow-street, Covent-garden.

"O OBLVSON'S PATENT BARLEY is the only genuine article by which pure
Barley Water can be made in ten minutes. It produces an excellent ' mucila-

ginous beverage, more palatable than that made from Pearl Barley. Mothers , during
the anxious period of suckling, will find it a cooling drink ; and in constitutions where
stimulant and fermented liquors are inadmissible, it is an ample and productive source
of comfort both to the paren t and the infant. There are numerous other uses to which
the Paten t Barley may be applied:—Light Suppers, delicious Custard Puddings, Thick -
ening Soups and Gravies, and as an Adjunct with New Milk for Breakfast. It is espe-
cially recommended by the Medical Profession as a nutritious food for Infants, being,
from its taste and purity, more suitable to their delicate stomachs than any other kind of
food. Sold by all respectable Grocers, Druggists, and mealmen in Town and country,
in Packets of 6'd., Is., and in Family Canisters, at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each.

ROBINSON and BELVILLE, the only Manufacturers of the Patent Barley, also of the
Paten t Groats for a Superior Gruel in ten minutes, Purveyors to the Queen, 64, Red
Lion Street, Holborn , London.

WiTSOH's ALBATA TOAra.
ELEGANCE ^@&, AMD ECQ^QMY

, FOR THE TABLE, ^̂ gbw WARE HOUSES,
41, & 42, BARBICAN, J^^̂ |l

|§gil> M̂ _ 16, NORTON "oLGATE
Corner of Princes Street, lif jMBjyK ^ 0/f Bishopsgate,Five Minutes walk from the W ©^Ipf p̂n  M/ [ Fifty Doors from the Eastern

, iW Office , % fP ^ 1 Iii Counties Railway.
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^gŜ jT unlike this party, courts comparison, feel-
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Article for the Table and Sideboard. £2 5 0 ' Manufactured of this BSotat

i . .WATSOH |[(t|y| • ' ' ill
V 4H42BARBICAN j lljj . |., |lj

Steel Blades, with Watson's New Attala Plate Handle Table Knives 22s. 6d. per doz. Desserts 1Bs.Bd. Carvers 6a.M.
Albata Plate . .F.iddle, , Strong FiddleV Threaded AlbataPlate . Fiddle. \StrangFiddle A.Threaded.

Table spoons... 16 6 doz, 1 1 0 doz. [ 1 10 Odoz. Tea Spoons 5 6 doz.j 8 0 doz. 13 6 doz.
„ Porks - ... 16 6 „ 1 1 0 „ 1 10 0 „ Salt Ditto ... 6 0 „ 12 0 GDI ' 18: 0 gilt*.

Dessert spoons 12 6 „ 16 6 „ 1 5 0 „ Sugar Tongs 1 B each 1 0 each 3 0 each
„ Forks 12 6 „ 16 6 „ 1 1 5 0 „ J

Three Papier Mache Tea Trays, full sizes , ornamented for 35s.—Patent Candle Lamps 3s. 6d.—Solar Lamps
to burn common Oil 22s. 6d.—Bronze Fenders Ds. 6d. Steel Fire Irons 4s. 6d. per set.—Ivory Handle Tablo
Knives^ rimmed Shoulders lis. per Doz. Desserts 9s. per doz. Carvers 4s. 6d. per nair .



THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS' AND GENERAL FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY , Adelaide-place, London Bridge; 444, West Strand;

33, Thistle-street, Edinburgh ; Great Brid gewater-street , Manchester ; Wason-buildings,
and Matthew-street , Liverpool.—(Empowered by Act of Parliament .)

The Compan y transact business in every department of Life and Fire Assurances, in
Annuities, Reversions, and Loans.

LIFE DEPARTMENT. ACTUARY—J. T. CLEMENT, Esq.
At the last quinquennial meeting there ivas added a bonus to the Life Policies equal to

2.5 per cent, on the sums paid, and a bonus of 5 per cent, to the Shares, in addition
to the payment of the annual interest.

For the convenience of parties wishing to insure for a specific sum, without a
prospective bonus, a new table, at lower ra tes, has been calculated , in which , as well as
on the participating scale, one-half the premium may remain on interest at 5 per cent. '
for five years, thus enabling a person to assure his life for i'JOOO on the immediate
payment of the premium for £500 only.

The following are the annual premiums tor the assurance ot itiuu tor tne wnoie me,
one-half of which may remain for five years by merely paying the interest annually at
5 per cent. ; and should the policy become a claim in the interim, the amount due will
then be deducted :—

Age 20 without profits £1 13 0 With profits . . £1 18 0
30 ' . • . 1 19 8 . . • . 2 5 8
40 . . .  2 14 3 . . ..  3 1 3
50 . . .  4 3 4 . . . .  4 9 G

For short periods the premiums are considerabl y lower ; and for any ages or contin-
gencies not usually advertised, information may be obtained ou application to the actuary
or secretary.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.—The Company insures houses, furniture, stock m trade,
farming stock, and every description of personal property, against loss or damage by fire.

The Directors beg to remind their friends, whose premiums become due at Christmas ,
that no extra charge is made at this office for the transfer of policies, and that they will
be rated on terms peculiarly favourable to the parties insuring.

Insurances may be effected for any period of time; if for seven years , the premium
and dutv will only be charged for six. JOHN BIGG, Secretary.

WOOD'S CIGA R ESTABLISHMENT, No. 69, King William-street, City.—EDWIN

WOOD begs to inform the admirers of a genuine Havannah Cigar, that th ey will
find at this Establishment the Largest and Choicest Assortment in London , selected
with great care by an experienced agent in Havannah , and consigned direct to the adver-
tiser ; comprising the first qualities from all the most approved Manufacturers.

Genuine Havannahs .. 18s.
Superior ditto 22s.
The finest imported. 26*.
Genuine Old Principes 24s.
British Havannahs Us. to 10.?.

:: ¦ ¦:¦'¦ Ditto.Cheroots...' .; ' 9s. to 12s. &c.
The " far-famed" Old Cubas 12s.

All inspection of the Stock is respectfully solicited , when it will be evident that the
advantages offered; both in quality and price, are far superior to any other house in the
trade. Goods delivered free within ten miles of London daily.

69, King William-street, City.
: LIMBIRD'S MAGNUM RQNUM STEEL PENS.

"~ "'" "" "" AT 6d. PER DOZEN, WITH HOLDER.
STATIONERY, envelope and dressing cases, travelling writing desks, ladies' com-

panions, "albums, scrap-books, portfolios, and blotting books, inkstands, gold and
silTer eve'r-'poihted.peh cil ^ases, pearl and ivory tablets, &c. Bibles and .Pray ers in ,plain
andi:elegah't bindings:-' Name-plate engraved for 2s. 6d. 100 best card s,2s. 6d. ; super-
fine letter paper from Cs. the ream ; note paper from 3s. the ream ; with every arti cle in
Stationery of the best quality and lowest prices.¦ LIMBIRD'S, NO. 143, Strand , lacing Catherine-street. Best Envelopes Is. the 100.



PALLADIUM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,
7, WATERLOO-PLACE, LONDON.

DIRECTORS. ' ' :

Sir John Barrow, bt. F. R. S. Chas. Elliott, Esq., F. R. S. Henry Harvey, Esq., F. R. S.
Ld.W.R.K. Douglas, KR.S. Joseph Esdaile, Esq. James Murray, Esq.
Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Hyde Win. A. Guy, M.D. Samuel Skinner, Esq.

East, bt., F.R.S. Sir T. F. Freraantle, bt. Sir Wm. Young, bt.
Auditors— Capt. C. J. Bosanquet , R,N.; Jas. Buller East, Esq., M.P.;

John Young, Esq., M.P.
Bankers—-The London and Westminster Bank.

Physician—Seth Thompson , M.D,
In this Society the Assured receive roua-j ?iFTns of the profits of a long-established and

successful business, the princi pal of the remaining fifth being further invested for their
security, in addition to the guarantee of a numerous and wealthy proprietary.

The resul t of this distribution at the close of the Third Septennial Investigation, December,
1 ft 15, is shown in the following Table :— ,
Total additions made to Policies for £5,000, which had been in force for Twenty-one years

on the 31st December, 1845.

«££&«- 
GrOS5

to
,?,')leti°nS Annua, Premium PSSSV.

rnent. Sum Assured . on the Pol.ey. t̂
to

thj ^

10 £791 19 1 £85 4 2 £21 11 11
15 930 1 9 96 9 2 28 10 2
20 1,070 19 3 108 19 2 37 7 5
25 1,090 1 10 120 4 2 43 IS 7
30 1,128 7 2 133 10 10 52 14 6
35 1,179 6 5 149 11 8 64 18 0
40 1,271 8 1 169 15 10 84 2 9
45 1,383 16 11 194 15 10 113 11 1
50 1,554 19 9 226 13 4 164 6 8

Tables of Rates , and every information respecting Assurances, may be had at the Society's
Office, or of the agents in different parts of the country.

In addition to the ordinary cases provided for in the Society's printed prospectuses, special
Policies will be granted to meet contingencies of every description.

Applications for Agencies, in places where none are established, to be addressed to the
Secretary.

JEREMIAH LODGE , Secretary and Actuary. .-•¦¦

COMPORT POR TENDER FEET, &c.
T| ALL and Co., PATENTEES of the PANNUS CORIUM, or Leather Cloth
-*•¦ Boots and Shoes, for Ladies and Gentlemen. These articles have borne the
test and received the approbation of all who have worn them. Such as are troubled with
Corns, Bunions, Gout, Chilblains, or Tenderness of Feet from any other cause, will find- ;
them the softest and most comfortable ever invented—they never draw the feet or get .
hard, are very durable, and adapted for every climate.

The Patent In dia-rubber Golosh es are light, durable, elastic, and waterproof ;
they thoroughly protect the feet from damp or cold. Ladies and Gentlemen may be
fitted with either of the above by sending a boot or shoe.

HALL and Co.'s Portable "Water proof Dres ses for Ladies and Gentlemen. These
desirable articles claim the attention of all who are exposed to the wet. Ladies' Cardinal.
Cloaks, with Hoods, 18s., Gentlemen's Dresses, comprising Cape, Overalls, and Hood, 21s.
The whole can be carried with convenience in the pocket.

%gf Hall and Co. particularly invite attention to their ELASTIC BOOTS, which are ;
much approved ; they supersede lacing, or buttoning, are drawn on in an instant, and
are a great support to the ankle.

THATCHES.—The most scientific and accurate machines for keeping time are to hey v  obtained at BROTHER EDWARD GRAFTON'S Manufactory, 81, Fleet
Street, at lower prices and better quality than at any other house ; where may be had, on
application, or on receipt of four postage stamps, " GRAFTON ON HOROLOGY," a popular
Treatise on the Science. Electro plating and gilding.—EDWARD GRAFTON, Watch
Manufacturer, 81, Fleet Street.



("•ALL'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.— The most useful Famil y Medicine in circulation ,
^-* being mild in operation, and certain in its benefici al effects for those disorders arising
from a vitiated state of the Bile, and .morbid action of the Liver, namel y, Indi gestion , Loss
of "Appetite , Sick-Head-ache, Heart-burn , Flatulency, Jaundice, Habitual "Gcfttiveness ,
Head-ache arising from Intemperance, and all the variety of Comp laints produced by a
disordered state of the Stomach and Bowels ; the disagreeable operation of an Emetic, may,
in most cases, be avoided, by taking them according to the directions.

GALL'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS are prepared without Mercury, and may be -taken
by the most delicate constitutions without restraint or confinement ; they have stood tlie test
of the last forty years with increasing circulation.' : : • • ¦ -

Travellers to, and residents in the East or West Indies, will find them a valuabl e appen-
dage, being eminently adapted to repel tbe serious Bilious attacks to which Europeans are
subject in these' climates'. They are particularly recommended to correct disorders afisih'g
from excesses at the fable, to restore tone to the Stomach, and to remove those complaints
occasioned by irregularity of the Bowels.

Sold in Boxes 13§d. and 2s. 9d. each, by all Vendors of Medicine in the United King-icvi
and in Family Boxes, at 20s. each, -

BY THE PROPRIETORS,
; AT WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK,

FOR THE USE OF FAMILIES AND CHARITABLE PURPOSE S. ¦

To prevent counterfeits, the public are cautioned to observe that the Names of
BENJAMIN and ABRAHAM GALL, are by permission of her Majesty 's Honourable
Commissioners, engraved upon the Stamp surrounding each Box, without which Stamp the
Medicine cannot be genuine. .

The following extracts of Letters, received by the Proprietors , at various periods, prove
the estimation in which this valuable Medicine is held by the Public:—

.From Sir Thomas Strickland, Bart., Kendall, Westmorland, August 19th, 1824. ,
Sin, Your Antibilious Pills having been so much approved of by myself and many of my
friends, I beg you to send' hie; down, by the very first conveyance, one dozen Boxes.

-y -"- -¦ * - :" :- - • I am, Sir, your obedient servant, THOMAS STHICKLAND.

From Mr. Thomas Wood, Dallingho, Suffolk ,, December 15th, 1805.
SIR, Your Antibilious Pills having been so much recommended to me as a general Laxative
Medicine, and for removing obstructions in the Stomach, &c, I was induced to make trial
of . them; myself,, and have frequently given them to my family, and poor neighbours, where
I-have seen their good effects in removing Bilious attacks, and in my' opinion preventing
serious illness. For the good of the Public, and in justice to so excellent' a Medicihe, you
have my permission to make this public. : • : '¦ ' ¦ ' ¦•

I am, Sir, yours obediently, THOMAS WOOD.

From Lieut.- Col. Kemm, 31st Native Infantry. Calcutta, 1st May, 1835—Sm,' Prior to
rriy leaving Englan d in July last, 1 was recommended to apply to you for a supply of your
Antibilious Pills, having for a long time suffered severely from a' violent ; Bilious attack :: .1
am happy to say I have found so' much benefit from them, th'af I -request you- will
prepare for me a fresh supply, and forward them to me by the very first vessel coming out.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, W. KEMM.

ii-y.: h: -iv ¦ ¦. -.¦:¦ " ; - . ¦ ¦ - IMPORTANT TO FEMALES..., / ,  . -, - .¦¦¦¦¦% . ,, ' ,,-,,. - ,,-
There are'few Mothers who do not suffer severely from that distressing, complaint, sore

nipples, which makes them dread giving to their offspring the nourishment designed by
nature, the administering of which is as beneficial to the child, as it is a source of peculiar
pleasure to the fond parent.

GALL'S NIPPLE LINIMENT
'Is'p'artic'ularly recommended to Mothers, as a safe and-efficacious remedy for'thit paiihful

diS'or<teri''"since its "use will' enable them" in almost every case to. perform ytheir office,;with'
impunity, and even with comparative ease and comfort. In bottles, Is. IjAveaclr.-. i. V/.s'.v".

Sold by most respectable Medicine Vendors in the : Kingdom. .) : , -.•ii\- - i. J :
Observe the names of Benjamin and Abraham Gall are engraved on the GCiierriiAeiit Stamp

without which, they are not genuine.



3y Her Majesty's (*̂ ^^^^®TO^^^fex »oyal letters Patent. ;

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE RQOEINGfc '"
AND PROTECTIVE MATERIAL FOR PLANTS. '[ ' 'f;\ ' ' ".777

WITH WHICH THE

Whole of the Committee Rooms of the 'Hsiw Houses of Parliament
are covered, tinder the direction of C. Barry, Esq., R. A.

THOMAS JOHN CROGGON,
8, LAURENCE POUNTNEY HILL, CANNON STREET, LONDON,

Begs to call the attention of Noblemen, Gentlemen, the Trad e, and the Public,
to the sole -.¦<¦.. .,.. , , ¦. ¦¦•¦

PATENT ASPHALTE PELT , FOR ROOFII ^G I ;
As improved by the Original Inventor and Patentee, and patronized by niany members df

©foe Sftonul Agricultural j£octetie<s of iEnglant) , j&cotlanu, ant) BlrelanO; * ¦¦¦**

It has been used fo r  several years at the ROYAL HORTICULTURAL ^SOCIETY 'S
GA R D E N S , Chisioick ; the Swiss GA R D E N S , Shoreham, Sussex.; ":,pk.;the
M A R U U I S  OF ANGLESEA 'S PROPERTY ; at the ROYAL A G R I C U L T U R A L
SOCIETY 'S HOUSE, Hanover Square ; and extensively on the . D UKE QF
BCCCLEUGH 'S GA R D E N S  AND ESTATES. " . -> -./ ,> *:- .

HPHIS FELT is greatly superior to every other description of Felt in the market, being,¦̂  : principally made of Hair, and saturated entirely with Asphalte, without.any^mixture;;
of Pitch , Tar, or Rosin, and is consequently much more durable, and a.mucHT&.etti^iionr'
conductor of .Heat, and is guaranteed to be tlie only '" Patented AspHalte Felt." ' ' " '"'"'''

For COVERING Conservatories and Garden Sheds and Frames, being (from its imperyi-
ousness to , ifrps.t) a protective material for Plants, Seeds, Flowers, &c'., and for Thatching
Corn i and Jrlay . Ricks, ; making a permanent covering for ' rjQ any; 'yekrs^\'and.7,ffiere]by'
effecting an annual saving of. Straw. . . i' ..

' - * j "¦'- , '. '.¦ '.. ¦'" ., '
¦;' ¦¦'¦'.' ' :"I ::[ - -¦'- Price— One Penny per. Square Foot. - '¦¦- ¦ '¦'•¦ ¦- . -:.-.y, ,<.-i y -u..:^.,

Croggpn's Paten t Waterproof Double Bituminous Paper -,—Letters Patent for which
were; sealed ; the 7th r Oetbberj 1845, ;is also a Valuable JVla'terial, from- its perfect Wate'r-
pfo'pf fj fualifies '.;' '" : - " ¦ -' " ' ¦- ' -"" : ' - _- '- ;;; .:- "' ';- ' -- '. &'ic-~-f? , ,2a.^-n.:

... yy . -s ,- .. ,., .,. . .,. : Price—Sixpence per Square Yard. ¦'' - , - ": ';:: i i: '' !j ;!' ~" ' y'1,:f

uTHQMA&,JOHN CRQGGON respectfully requests that .hisjALddressyrnaycbfopaEti-
cularlyj inbtedy.as.th ei only imeans of having orders executed promptly^andawitliVthe
Vate.nt AsphaltC 'Felti '¦¦ y ..A:uy : t , . . y y . : . -... A . ¦ ¦". .-.- • ; > y y .y iyy ;i ' ; vi *wi s Ens: .̂ iiiiiini ii

8, LAURENCE .POUNTNEY HILI,, / < . - ..¦-.- .:» .¦!' bos
, ;:i. ..CANNON ., STUEKT,. LONDON . . , : , . . y, .v. - .,y, y • ..- -, ¦„,, ., ¦., ,,-V! ... . .,,: .i i i
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7 EMPOWERED BY' S P E C I A L  ACT OF P A R L I A M E NTZ, .̂ r :

.ZZ:/ P ''r/  CAPITAL, *£5bb,obb. Z Z:\if JH ;s *
K ",:», . ,  70PFICES, STRAND, LONDON. 7:yy.7',

BiaSCTOES.

Chairman—JOSEPH ROGERSON, Esq.

Managing Du ector—W. SHAW, Esq.
J1 BLA CKSTONE, Esq R. M. JAQUES , Esq.
S BOYDELL, P>q W. SMEDDLE , Est-
"VV" CLUTON , Esq G; P. TUXFOKD - Esq.
.T K OOOPER , EMI J. WORKMAN , Esq.
JOHN HUDSON , Lsq W. YOU ATT, Esq

Medical Office) s-3. BUCKSTONE AND G. W. BLANCH.

AskiUant Manager —W. JENKINSON, Esq.

Secietaiy—JOHN HANSON, Esq.

Banku s —THE LONDON AND "WESTMINSTER BANK.

The'Propnetaiy of this Company exceeds 1,960 in number, of whom 195 are County
Directors.

Every land of Life Insurance, of Defen ed and Immediate Annuities, and of Endow-
ments for Children, may be accomplished on terms as low as is consisten t with security.

A Dividend of Foul per Cent is now in com so of payment to the Shareholders in
this Office A BONUS of one-half the profits on LIFE POLICIES held by Share-
holders, will be given at the end of every Five Years, by addition to the sum assured, or
by reduction of premium.

Tn the Fire Department, Insurances effected at the lowest rates.
"̂  HAILSTORM INSURANCE —Premium Sixpence per acre for "Wheat, Barley, and
Peas ; Fourpence per acre for Oats, Beans, Turnips, and Potatoes.—Glass in hot houses,
green houses, or private houses, 20** per cent.

Prospeetusts may be obtained at the Office, or w ill be forwarded, post-free, upon
application. The usual commission to Solicitors

Agents are appointed in mo&t of the Punupal Towns in the Kingdom".
W SHAW, Managing Director

'^/fr'S & 
- e r r ,

PK sF%W *&W T'37*
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Superfine. Dress Coats £l 18 0 and £2 7 6< .. w§£§It ( """ &? taft /A •
Extra Satony the ¦best thoMa made, £.2 IS 0, »•- >•• * *< J J( ^̂ §|̂ J *J^t CV^p^l  ̂

( f l  'C*
Superfine Frock Coats, Silk ratings _£ 2 2 0 and £2 10 0. "• i, f ^ /^  ̂JJH y«L
Doe SUrt Cloth xn Cassimere Trousers 13g, 6d, and JJIs,— ^"C-1 „ *- V ) M  klsRsfs!f^'

'7  ̂*
The New Pattern Summer Trousers 10s, 6d , or 3 £air 3QS< Z "Z A £{X$ ^ M̂ -̂iilll f l  I
Splendid New Summer Waistcoats Jfs. eaclr or 3 for 20s, -* "* "* * 

^-—^'' i'S^^lslsNSiD l Y '
T« eed Beaver, or Cloth Over Coats, 1 flnwiei and. Wilde up in the TOpst- , ^^^^Sfflr^^^^^sC^^X A

stylish Fashion 213. and 42s. " ' Z*Zt$i[ V #W I ̂ j f \& ^
Morulpg Coats and pressing Gowns 10*5 6d. and l,Ss. <. *¦ ^i f $M|m r>^|p7/ijf / 4  iPv^ V 51
Anny Cloth Spanish Cloaks complete Oirole, 9'i yards round, £2 10. 

r
^»/

™"| A-Z^rJ '  i' \ „
Dfess Cloaks j 2ls.  •*>y»J.01qitlIsL 8s,* 6d. and ISs. t, „„» 

^
?
^̂ *̂ ^-rfi• V-fts. 

~ 
^Shooting and Elslvln-r Jaoice,t3j every pakerips. Q&f and 21*3, t J _ If ntrf^ 7 Cî Tf y*J&k, -y

Footman's Suit of Liverips-, Complete, £3 3 Oi""^^ fe| WW M ~ K*^ mgh , ''CEkBSSATEO FOH^J&A^BS' B&EG&BMr^lP'* A1lifi afr^^Ps /aaxasNct-HAsxttiS. * * 7 L^MIITVV^^T^^Summer OlotTi, £3 3 0 ? Ladies Cloth £4  ̂ Q j . t fill ^^®L l&J^lffi T* V
TSSB ^SBS* AWD'^OHEA^BSW ^BOVSV -^T */OT^PtW*|| 
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CLERICAL, MEDICAL, & GENERAL
LIFE ASSU RANCE SOCIETY,

ŝ^' t'/ f ' S /,
- x < " m f - ¦&*

' X^̂ ^ S^^^^^̂
Every descrip tion of Assurance may be effected with this Society, and Policies ate

granted on the Lives of Persons of ALL. AGES
. TtBLE OF PREIIIOMS FOB ASSUMING £ 100 ON A HEALTHY Hrb .

, , ' p0L For 7 Years Foi 14 Years
ASe' One Teat onh it "in Annual nt an Annual 

f". . ? ," Payment of Paj merit of |

* _ £ s -tf £ s d. £ ' s -, d.
25 1 ' 1 0 1 z 2 1 3 8
30 J 1 2 1  1 4 - 1  1 6 135- „ 1 5 2 1 ~ 7 2 1 9 3
.40 i 1 8 9 ,- 1 10 4 1 13 6
4o, 1 12 2 _ ' 1 14 S 2 1 0
50 1 13 II - 2 3 10 2 13 11-
,55 S 8 8- 3 0 4 3 13 3

| 60 -3  10 0 4 2 3 C I S

The Rates for Life Policies are also lower than those of. most other Offices
, > 

^ 
p t®wwm®a

The two first"Divisions averaged £ 22 pet Cent, on the Premiums paid. • The ThirdBonus, declared m January 1842, aveiaged £28 per Cent, and the futuie Bonuses
are expected to exceed that Amount*

- The Sum accumulated and invested for the securi ty and benefit of the ASSURED, is
SIX HTJNBRED -THOUSAND Pounds ; rfnd the Income has increasedto £112 ,000 per Annum.

The Balance Sheets of this Society efe at all times open to the irispection, ol any of theAssured * ,. J <
Further information may be obtained of GEO. H PINCKARD, Secretary ,

78, GreatBussel Street, Bloomsbufyj London.
AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the Proprietors of this Society
will be held at the Office , in Great Russell Streety on THURSDAY, the 7th day of January
ensumpr, at Twelve o'clock precisely, for the purpose of declaring a BONUS out of
?lie Profits which have accrued ftom the geneial business of the Society (hiring the Five
>ears ending June 30th, 1846, ard at that Meeting the Persons Assuied have the right
of being present.

The same Meeting will be made special, m older that the Proprietors may take into
consideration the expediency of amending and "altering part of the existing laws, regula-
tions, and piovisions of the Society, puisuan t to the Deed of .Cotistitutioh.


